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INTRODUCTION.

The Political Memoranda of Francis fifth Duke of Leeds form

part of the valuable collection of the Osborne papers preserved in

the British Museum. They are contained in five paper books of

the size 6i inches by 7f inches, four note books, with marbled

covers, 4 inches by 7^ inches, and one 4 inches by 6^ inches.

There are also included some detached memoranda, which are pre-

served on loose paper of different sizes. Besides the volume con-

taining the memoranda there are eight volumes of official corre-

spondence from which papers have been selected which either

form part of the memoranda or should evidently be classed with

them. The sale catalogue preserved in the Museum shows that

the Political Memoranda were purchased on July 11, 1868, for

£11 lis.: a second instalment of the papers was purchased on

April 5, 1869.

Francis Godolphin Osborne, fifth Duke of Leeds, Marquis of

Carmarthen, Earl of Danby, Viscount Latimer, and Viscount Dum-
blaine in Scotland, Baron Osborne of Kiveton, a Baronet, Knight

of the Garter, Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of the East

Riding of the County of York, Governor of the Levant Company,

High Steward of Hull, and possessor of many other offices and

titles, was born January 29, 1751. He married at the age of

twenty-two Lady Amelia DArcy, daughter of the Earl of Holder-

nesse and Baroness Conyers in her own right. We are told in the

Gentleman''s Magazine, vol. lxix. i. p. 168, that "in the early years of
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their conjugal intercourse this lady displayed the utmost degree

of domestic virtue, and held forth the fairest prospect of con

happiness." The old Ihike of Leeds was, indeei I. so delighted at his

son's choice, "that he often declared no honour which fortune could

shower upon his house could give him any enjoyment comparable

to the pleasure of having so estimable a daughter-in-law. But, alas,

these flattering prospects of nuptial felicity were all blighted, for

this accomplished and amiable woman listened to the voice of

seduction, and was the mark of public obloquy." In other words,

the Duchess of Leeds ran off with Captain Jack Byron, who, after

her death in 1784, married Miss Gordon of Gight, and became the

father of Lord Byron the poet.

In October, 1783, the Duke of Leeds, who had obtained a

divorce from his first wife, married as his second wile Miss

Catherine Anguish, whose father, Thomas Anguish, was a Master

in Chancery. She and her sister were celebrated for their skill in

music and singing. The G&itleman's Magazine goes on to say

that the Duke of Leeds was a most sincere friend, a nobleman of

the most tried integrity, and a man of liberal principles, amiable

manners, and higher talents than he was generally supposed to

possess. The cultivation of his mind in very early life was parti-

cularly attended to by an indulgent, but judicious father, and if his

knowledge was not profound it was miscellaneous and extensive.

He was generally deemed a much better scholar than many of his

rank, and he always showed a taste for as well as tendency towards

literature, which was indeed one of his favourite topics of conver-

sation, though he was never forgetful of his situation in life.

Genius and learning were always strong recommendations to his

attention and regard, and, as he was courteous and affable, he mixed

with various classes, and was well acquainted with mankind. If he-

had any peculiar pride, it was in an acknowledgment that his
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family sprang from a citizen of London. He delighted in conver-

sation, and was much inclined to take the lead in this respect, but

was too well-bred to obtrude even upon his inferiors ; and his

general intercourse with society enabled him to adapt himself with

ease to the habits and talents of his occasional companions. Dramatic

literature, our authority goes on to say, was a favourite object of

his pursuit ; and few men were more conversant with this province

of English literature. Indeed, it is understood that the Duke had

presented a comedy to the proprietors of the Drury Lane Theatre,

which was intended to be brought forth in the course of the present

season. Some of his Grace's poetical effusions, if they do not indicate

the strong inspiration of the muse, show at least fancy, taste, and

sensibility. On the whole the Duke of Leeds was a very amiable

nobleman, who knew how to be affable without encouraging undue

familiarity, and who was dignified without pride. " If aristocracy,"

Sylvanus Urban remarks, " were always to appear as mild, as con-

ciliating, and as intelligent, even the rude spirit of Republican

violence would be softened into respect and esteem." The Duke of

Leeds died on January 31, 1799, at his house in St. James's

Square, after a short illness, of an erysipelas in his side, which

turned to mortification.

The notice above quoted remarks with conscious or unconscious

irony that the Duke of Leeds was not supposed to possess great talents,

that his knowledge was not profound, that he was a considerable

talker, that he never lost the consciousness of his position, that he

had not been very strongly inspired by the muses. If we make

these deductions from his qualities the Political Memoranda will be

found to give full evidence of his honesty,- straightforwardness,

and high spirit, and of the interest which he took in public affairs.

Written down for the most part day by day immediately after the

events to which they allude, they throw an important light on some
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ol the mosl critical periods of our receril history. The name of Mr.

Pitt, when once mentioned, occurs in nearly every bucc

The Duke of Leeds was a statesman 'of the Ciceronian type.

Bents a time when the business of the country was conducted

by the members of a few privileged families, who, conscious of their

position and of their duties, trained themselves carefully for their

high behest, and considered that each action of their lives should

the magnanimity which properly belonged to so lofty a

vocation. The Memoranda commence two years before the out-

break of the American war, but as they were not written down till

17m > the entries of the first six years are deficient in fulness and

interest. When that year is reached we find the King supporting

Lord North and the war policy against the growing discontent of

the country. The Dtrkejo£_JLeeds joins the Opposition, and is

dismissed from the Lord Lieutenancy of the East Riding. Under

June 1780 some graphic pages are devoted to the Gordon riots.

In November a new parliament was returned, which was to witness

the downfall of Lord North ; the ministries of Lord Rockingham, of

Lord Shelburne, and the coalition ministry of Fox and Xorth under

the Duke of Portland. It was not to be dissolved until William Pitt,

made Prime Minister contrary to its will, had subdued its stubborn-

ness by his own unshakon resolution and prepared the country to

rise in enthusiastic support of his administration. A minute account

is given of the circumstances of Lord North's resignation. During

the Rockingham administration the Duke of Leeds appears to have

been in constant communication with Lord Shelburne, and his notes

of their conversations throw an interesting light on the character of

that mysterious politician, so able and powerful, so mistrusted and

disliked. The narrative of the Shelburne ministry is even more

copious.

When William Pitt was at last induced by the King to form a
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government the Duke of Leeds was one of the first to whom he

turned for support. The Memoranda give us a vivid impression of

the difficulties under which the young prime minister laboured.

We learn from them that even his firmness was at one time nearly

overcome by the persistent efforts of the House of Commons.

History has perhaps never witnessed a similar crisis—a young man
of twenty-three was set to govern a great nation in a time of unusual

difficulty, the revenue defective, the country bleeding from the

disastrous conclusion of an expensive war, the crown shorn of its

fairest jewel, the powers of Europe partly hostile and partly con-

temptuous, the opposition strong beyond precedent in ability,

eloquence, and the success of avowed convictions, the King dis-

credited by the results of shortsighted obstinacy. Pitt was no

sooner in the saddle than he was master of his steed. He conquered

the faction of opposition, stemmed the flood of national bankruptcy,

attempted a sound financial agreement with Ireland, concluded a

commercial treaty with France, made England respected in Europe,

and shewed that he could make her feared. From 1784 to 1793

every important action of the Government bears the impress of the

name of Pitt ; the chief despatches are written by his hand, whether

they are signed by Sydney, Leeds, or Grenville. Sound, indeed,

must have been the political education which Pitt received during

his seven years retirement at Cambridge, which sent him thus fully

armed into a conflict of giants.

Of the foreign administration of the Duke of Leeds we have only

fragments. The first business of England after the peace of Ver-

sailles was to obtain allies, and in doing this she followed the inhe-

rited tradition of enmity to France. We knocked in vain at the

door of Austria and Russia. By the astute diplomacy of Harris we

made a union with Holland and Prussia. It was hardly to be

expected that even Pitt should see that the best policy of England
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lay in accepting tlie proffered hands of Louis XVI. and Vcrgcnncs.

A revolution in Denmark, so peculiar and interesting that it lias

been thought right to include a full account of it in the Appendix,

gave as the friendship oi that country; and, while it brought us

nearer to Russia, accentuated our distrust of France ami Sweden.

The uegociations for the commercial treaty with France, which,

mi this side of the Channel, are due to the personal inii

Pitt, show that he was far from sharing the narrow prejudice of

his colleagues, and that he was a worthy pupil of Adam Smith.

William Eden, afterwards Lord Auckland, was sent to Paris to

conduct the ncgociations ; and his confidence in the substantial

honesty of the French was a constant butt for the ridicule of Leeds

and Harris. The Memoranda proper tell us little or nothing about

these transactions, but some scattered papers are printed which

seemed to be of interest.

A gap of four years brings us to the question of the regency.

The King was mad, and it was impossible to say whether his

illness would be short or long, or whether he would ever recover at

all. The Prince of Wales was entirely in the hands of the Oppo-

sition. To make him Prince Regent, as was done at a later period

when the King's illness became incurable, would have been to

change the whole system of government, and to place ministers in

office towards whom the King if he recovered would have the

strongest repulsion. The account of the deliberations of the

ministry under these circumstances leaves nothing to be desired.

The letter written by Pitt to the Prince of Wales on Dec. 30th,

1788, is printed on page 143. The Prince's answer, mentioned on

page 137, also from a copy in the Leeds MSS., is here subjoined.

I be Prince of Wales learns from Mr. Pitt's letter that tlie proceedings in P

incut arc- now in a train which enables Mr. Pitt, according to the intimation in hi-

formex letter, to communicate to the Prince the outlines of the l'lau which His
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Majesty's confidential servants conceive to be proper to be proposed in the present

circumstances.

Concerning the steps already taken by Mr. Pitt the Prince is silent. Nothing

done by the two Houses of Parliament can be a proper subject of his animadversion.

but when previously to any discussion in Parliament the outline of a scheme of

Government is sent for his consideration, in 'which it is proposed that he shall be

personally and principally concerned, and by which the Royal Authority and the

public welfare may be deeply affected, the Prince would be unjustifiable were be to

withhold an explicit declaration of his sentiments. His silence might be construed

into a previous approbation of a plan the accomplishment of which every motive of

Duty to his Father and Sovereign as well as of regard for the public interest obliges

him to consider as injurious to both.

In the state of deep distress in which the Prince and the whole Royal Family
were involved by the heavy calamity which has fallen npon the King, and at a

moment when Government deprived of its chief energy and support seemed peculiarly

to need the cordial and united aid of all descriptions of good subjects, it was not

expected by the Prince that a Plan should be offer'd to his consideration by which

Government was to be render'd difficult if not impracticable in the hands of any

person intended to represent the King's authority much less in the hands of his eldest

son, the Heir Apparent of his Kingdoms, and the person most bound to the maintenance

of his Majesty's just Prerogatives and Authority as well as most interested in the

happiness, the prosperity, and the glory of his people.

The Prince forbears to reason on the several parts of the sketch of a Plan laid

before him ; he apprehends it must have been formed with sufficient deliberation to

preclude the probability of any argument from him producing an alteration of senti-

ment in the projectors of it. but he trusts with confidence to the wisdom and justice

of Parliament when the whole of the subject and the circumstances connected with

it shall come under their deliberation. He observes therefore only generally on the

heads communicated by Mr. Pitt, and it is with deep regret the Prince makes the

observation that there seems to be in the contents of that paper a project for pro-

ducing weakness, disorder, and insecurity in every branch of the administration of

affairs, a project for dividing the Royal Family from each other, for separating the

Court from the State, and thereby disjoining Government from its natural and
accustomed support, a scheme for disconnecting the authority to command service

from the power of animating it by reward, and for allotting to the Prince all the

invidious duties of Government without the means of softening them to the People

by any one act of Grace, Favour, or Benignity.

The Prince's feelings on contemplating this Plan are also render'd still more
painful to him by observing that it is not grounded on any general principle, but is

calculated to infuse jealousies and distrust wholly groundless he trusts in that

quarter whose confidence it will ever be the first pride and object of his life to

receive and merit.

With regard to the motive and object of the Limitations and Restrictions pro-
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.11 have bnl little to observe; no liu'ht or information what
afforded to him bj Minister! on these points. Thej b

him what the Powers are which they mean to refuse to him, not why tl

withheld.

Tin' Prince, however, holding as he does thai it is an nndonbted and fundamental

principle of this Constitution thai all the Powers and Prerogatives oi the Crown

are rested thi le, and thai thej an
only as the] are necessary t-. the preservation of thai Poise and Balance oi the

hit has prov'd to be the true security of the libi

the subject, must be allow'i that the pleaof public utility onghl to be

Btrong, manifest, and urgent, which calls for the extinction or suspension of any

one of these essential rights in the presentative, or which

can justify the Prince in coi I an experiment shall be made

to ascertain with bovi small a Portion of the kingly Power the Executive Govern-

ment of tliis country i on.

The Prince has only to add that, if security for his ti

rightful government, whenever it shall please Providence in bonntj to thi country

to remove the calamity with which he is afflicted, be any part of the object of this

plan, the Prince has only to I" nvinc'd thai any measure i r even

conducive to thai end to be the firsl to approve and urge it as the preliminary and

paramount consideration of any settlement in which he would consent to share,

If attention to what is presumed might be his Mai- ind wishes on th<

happy day of his recovery be '1 bject.il is with the trues! sincerity the Prince

expresses his firm conviction that no even! could he- more repngnanl to the- feelings

of his Royal Father than the knowledge that the Government ol his son and repre-

sentative had exhibited the sovereign Power of the Realm in a state of degradation,

of cnrtail'il authority and diminished energy—a state hurtful in practice to the

pros|cerity and i;ood L'overniuent of his jieoplc and injurious in its precedent to tin

-.in it\ oi the monarchy and the rights of his family.

Upon that part of the Plan which regards the King's real and personal propeaty,

the Prince feels himself compell'd to re-mark, that it was i for Mr. Pitt,

nor proper, to suggest to the Prince the restraint he proposes against the Prince's

granting away the King's real or personal property. The Prince does

thai during tin- King's life he is by law entitled to make- any such grant, and he is

sure that he has never shown the smallest inclination to possess an] snch Power;

bnt it remains with Mr. Pitt to consider the eventual interests oi the Royal Family,

and to provide a proper and natural security against the mi-man
i
uj by

others.

The Prince has discharged an indispensable duty in thus giving his fret

on the plan submitted to his consideration. His conviction of the oils which may

o the King's in of the Royal Family, and to

the safety ami welfare of the nation, from the government of the country remaining

longer in its [.resent maimed and debilitated state, outweighs in the Prince's mind
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every other consideration, and will determine him to undertake the painful trust

imposed upon him by the present melancholy necessity (which of all the King's

subjects he deplores the most) in full confidence that the affection and loyalty to the

King, the experiene'd attachment to the House of Brunswick, and the generosity

which has always ilistiuguish'd this nation, will carry him thro' the many difficulties

inseparable from this most critical situation, with comfort to himself, with honour
to the King, and advantage to the Public.

(Signed) Geobge P.
Carlton House,

January 2, 1789.

£>id(used :—
January 2. 1789.

Copy of a Paper delivred by His R.H.

the Prince of Wales to the Lord Chan-

cellor, to be communicated to the King's

Ministers.

Happily before the crisis became serious the King recovered.

A further gap of two_y£arsJ)rings us to 1791 and to the Duke of

Tweeds' resignation. It was occasioned by a dispute on the question

of what would now be called a spirited foreign policy. The triple

alliance of England, Holland, and Prussia, formed by Pitt in 1788,

had as its principal object the preservation of the peace of Europe

and the checking of the ambitious designs of Joseph II. of Austria

and Catherine II. of Russia. Austria and Russia were at war with

the Porte. Austria had been induced to make peace at Reichenbach

and Szistova ; Russia refused to desist from hostilities unless she

was allowed to retain in her hands the fortress of Oczakow, situated

at the mouth of the Dnieper, which she had wrested from the Turks at

such a terrible sacrifice of life. Potemkin had won it after six months'

siege and the loss of 40,000 men. The allies insisted that Oczakow

should be restored to the Turks, and on the refusal of Russia to do

this prepared to send an army into Livonia and a fleet into the

Baltic. The Opposition stoutly opposed the employment of English

ships in a quarrel so remote from English interests, and it was

obvious that they had the country at their back. Pitt reluctantly

b
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gave way and deserted Prussia, a desertion which paved the way

for tli.' defection ol Prussia in 1795, when Bhe concluded the peace

- Bftle with the French Republic. The Duke of Leeds fel

the honour of England had been engaged, and retired from the

cabinet. It would not however be fair to accuse l'itt of pusilla-

nimity. There is evidence in the unpublU
,

il dies of Lord

Auckland that l'itt had ascertained that the possession of Oc

was of no great military importance and that the Dutch were not

anxious to proceed to extremities on this ground.

The Memoranda of 1792, pp. 175-200, give an account of a

very interesting negotiation which historians have up to the present

time misunderstood ; the attempt in the face of the alarming con-

dition of Europe to obtain a coalition between Pitt and Fox. The

narrative hitherto received is that given in Lord Malmesbury's

and it leaves an impression that such a coalition was seriously

entertained by Pitt. The evidence of the Duke of Leeds, which is

more trustworthy than that of Lord Malmcsbury, as the conver-

sations are reported immediately after they occurred, is at variance

with this view ; and the discrepancy is explained by observing that

the narrative of Lord Malmesbury rests entirely on the evidence of

Lord Loughborough, who was a strongly interested, and a very un-

trustworthy, witness. These conversations admit us to the arcana of

cabinet intrigue, but, however interesting they may be, we may

regret that the Duke did not report Pitt's conversation when it was

turned "for some time to the affairs of France" (p. 195). It is

amusing to see how easily the Duke of Leeds was persuaded by his

" toad-eaters" to believe that he would be acceptable to tin: King and

Pitt as head of a ministry in which Pitt and Fox held subordinate

situations. The next instalment of the Memoranda, pp. 201-206,

refers to a later phase of the same negotiation. The Memoranda

of 1794-5, pp. 207-220, show us the Duke of Leeds coquetting
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with the Opposition. Pitt engaged in the war with France with the

greatest reluctance, after making every sacrifice for peace. He

expected the speedy collapse of the French resources. It was

hardly credible that a nation with no settled government, deprived

of its chivalry and of its natural leaders, should make head against

the united force of Europe. To the surprise of everyone, the

French were successful beyond their hopes and the English arms

were stained with disaster and ignominy. This roused the hopes of

the Opposition, who urged that peace should be made and the

French Eepublic recognised. However reasonable these proposals

appear to us, they are a little inconsistent in a statesman who three

years before resigned office rather than offer a check to the English

system of alliances. The vanity of the Duke of Leeds was a serious

deduction from his political influence. The concluding Memoranda

refer to the marriage of the Prince of Wales and to the unhappy

disputes which followed ; a few passages from them have already

been printed in Mr. Fitzgerald's Life of George IV.

It may be hoped that these Political Memoranda as a whole will be

welcome to those who take an interest in one of the most stirring and

picturesque periods of our history, which, while sufficiently near

to us to be fully intelligible, is becoming sufficiently removed to be

treated with historical precision. If they reveal to us no very impor-

tant secrets, nor make it necessary that we should re-write many pages

of our history, they at least enable us to live in the very centre of

that aristocratical regime which placed England after 1815 at the

head of Europe, and which the modern democracy will find it

difficult to surpass. Above all they enable us to understand a

little better the genius, the eloquence, the magnanimity, and the

patriotism of William Pitt.

Athenamm Club,

July 23rd, 1884.
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MARCH 1774—JANUARY 1780.

POLITICAL MEMORANDUMS.
No. 1.

These Memorandums were not begun to be set down till Jul}'

1780, consequently many things of some consequence or at least

interesting to myself may be omitted.

In March 1774 1 Lord, then Mr., Onslow'2 came to me to inform

me that in order to accommodate the Ks service some arrange-

ment was to take place in order to gratify S r Wm Meredith, 3 newly

come over from opposition. That it was wished my father 4 would

1 The Dnke of Leeds was born Jan. 29, 1751, and was therefore at this time 23

years of age.

Mr. Onslow was only son of the Right Honourable Arthur Onslow, Speaker of

the House of Commons from 1727 to 1761. He was at this time Member for the

county of Surrey and a Lord of the Treasury. He was created Baron Cranley, May
11, 1776, and succeeded to the title of Baron Onslow on October 9 in the same year.

On June 19, 1801, he was created Viscount Cranley and Earl of Onslow.
3 Sir William Meredith, Baronet.—He was made Lord of the Admiralty in 1764

and resigned on the dismissal of the Rockingham Ministry; He was elected Member
for Liverpool in 1768.

4 Thomas, fourth Duke of Leeds, born Nov. 6, 1713, was on Nov. 12, 174S,

constituted Warden and Chief Justice in Eyre of all His Majesty's Forests,

Chases, &c, south of Trent. On January 13, 1756, he resigned these offices and

was appointed Cofferer of the Household; on April 14, 1761, he resigned the office of

CA.MD. SOC. B
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resign his place of Chief Justice in Eyre north of Trent (retire

upon a pension), in which case Lord Pelham,1 then Comptroller of

the Household, would be appointed in his room, and his lor. lBhip'

white Btaff be given to S' William ; that at the sa time I was to

be brought into Parliament. 1 immediately went to my father, who
did not much approve the plan;'-' but, seeing my wish to come into

the H. of Commons, merely to oblige me consented. The arrange-

ment took place, and Capt. Cornwallis, who -wished as much to

quit as 1 did to enter the House of Commons, vacated his

Eye, in Suffolk, and I was chose in his room. The Boston Port

Bill 3 had just passed, matters with America were coming to

extremity": convinced of the necessity of strengthening Gov' as far

n.l wn~ constituted Chief Justice iu Eyre of all the Royal Forests north of

Trent Maim 1, in his Treatite of the Forest target, 1616, p. 230, says: "The
;

. Lord Chiefe Justice of the Forest is a place both of great honour and

of high anthoritie, and the same place is t" be executed by some greate Pi i

Realme that is alwais one of the Bang's most honourable Privie Conncell. And
then when any such noble person i- made Lord Chiefe Justice in Byre of the Forest

by the King's especiall commission, bee hath by that a* great authority as any other

l yre hath and more. For then hee may punish nil trespassers of the

rding to the lawes oi the Forests : and he ma] heare and determine all the

i [aims of the liberties and franchises which lie within the Forest, as to have parks,

and also of them which do claim to be quitt of assarts and

purpreetures, and oi them which do claim leete, hundreds, felons' goods, waifes,

and fugitives, and other liberties within the Forest : and likewise of them which do

claim to kill hares and other beasts oi the chase within the Forest. For bj lawful!

and I claimes men mayjnstifie the doing of many things within the Foresl

whi( b Otherwise were unlaw full ;
l.ut these claims must be BUCh claims as have been

allowed before the Chief Justice in Eyre within the time of prescription." This

DOS) wa- now nothing more than a sinecure, and in 1789 became the subject of

parliamentary investigation,

1 Tie.ma-, afterwards Bret Earl of Chichester, was appointed Comptroller of

i
i Household, Jul] 20,1765; which post he resigned m 1771. He was

appointed Keeper of His Majesty's Great Wardrobe, November 1", 1777..

• The Duke of Leeds did not resign the chief justiceship, bat Sir William

Meredith received the price of his change of party.

' This passed on March 25, 1774.
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as so great an object demanded, I had no scruple in voting uniformly

with them, 1 except on the Petition from the Massachusets, when I

divided with the minority, as I could by no means approve of* the

rejecting it unheard. Some time, as well as I recollect, after the

Prorogation,'2 1 was stepping into my carriage to go to Minis', when

I received a message from the Duke of Northumberland,3 who
wished to see me immediately. I instantly waited on his Grace at

North 13 House, who proposed to me to be a candidate for West-

minster,4 with Ld Percy, at the ensuing Gen1 Election. I thank'd

his Grace for his polite proposal, but excused myself on account of

my design for standing for Helston 5 (which had constantly been

represented by some of the Godolphin Family), and likewise

inform'd him in confidence of my design, in case I lost my election,

* The Quebec Bill I never attended.6

1 The Marquis of Carmarthen spoke, on May 2, in favour of the Bill for regu-

lating the government of Massachusett's Bay.

The King closed the Session on June 22; Parliament was prorogued to August 4.

On Sept. 30 the Parliament was dissolved by proclamation, and a new one convened,

which met on Nov. 29, 1774.

5 This was the first Duke of the new creation, Sir Hngh Smithajt^, who married

the daughter of the Duke of Somerset, became Earl of Northumberland, and, iu 1776,

was created Duke. Lord Percy was his son, Hugh, born in 1742.

' The Members, in 1774, were Lord Thomas Clinton, Earl Percy, Lord Petersham,

and Lord Maiden.
3 This borough was represented by Sidney Godolphin in 1714, Francis Godolphin

in 1741 to 1747. 17.54, 1761. In 1774 Carmarthen and Owen received 24 votes

each, Cost and Yorke 6 votes each. After this no Godolphin sat for Helston till

1799.
6 This was a Bill to give a strongly centralized government to Canada, in-

cluding districts extending to the Mississippi, the Ohio, and the Hudson's Bay

frontier. It was read a second time on May 26, 1774, after a vigorous protest

by Townshend, Dunning, Barre. and Fox. It was considered in Committee, May 31.

and June 2, June 6, June 8, and reported June 10, the report being carried by the

sudden arrival of Members, who, as Burke said, " hail not heard an3-thing that had

been said against the Bill, no, not even from its being first agitated in the House."

It was finally passed June 13.
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to nsk t<> be called up to the House of Peers. In autumn die

Parliament was dissolved, and in the new one I was returned* with

my relation Mr. Owen (who immediately after lost his life by the

foiling of a bridge as he was riding over it) for Helston, with a

petition against us from Mr. Yorkc and Mr. Fr. Gust, which was

afterwards (in March) determined in their favour. I took no active

part the short time 1 Bat for Helston on account of the uncertainty

of my situation ; however, I voted with Gov' except upon Ld

North 9 conciliatory plan 1 (in Feb.), when Ld Stanley (now I.
1

Derby), Mr. Welbore Ellis, and myself, voted with the minority.

* Previous to the meeting of the new Parliament, Lord North

sent for me and told me he wished I would propose S r Fletcher

Norton'-' for Speaker. As I was no great admirer of that gentle-

man 3 character, I wished to be excused and objected to it, alledging

for my reason that I thought it would come with more propriety

from some member who had sat longer than I had. His Lord 1
'

prest me for some time, but on my repeated refusal Lord Guernsey 3

(now E. of Ayleslbrd) was applied to and moved for him.

1 Tliis plan was discussed in Committee, Feb. 20, 1776, and wee carried b]

'.'71 rotes i" 88. Mr. Wellbore Ellis Bpoke against it because it did not provide

sufficiently for the acknowledgment <>£ British supremacy by America. Burke,

Burning, and other Whigs opposed it as "insidious," and contrary to previous

declarations.

- A distinguished lawyer : «;i~ chosen Speaker on the retirement of Sir John

Cusl in , Ian. 177o. and held his post till the meeting of the new Parliament

in (.let. .her 1780, when he was succeeded by Mr. Cornwall, a nominee of the

Court. Sir Fletcher Norton had offended the King by his words uu the presentation

of the Household Bill, May 7, 1777, when he said that the House had granted Bit

Majesty a very great additional revenue: great beyond example, great beyond your

Majesty's highest expetue. These words were made capita] of by the Whigs, sir

Fletcher was also suspected of favouring the American colonies. He was afterwards

created Lord Grantley, on the nomination of Lord Rockingham. He died dan 1,

1789.

3 Member for Maidstone : he was born July 16, 17i'l, and so was six months

younger than Lord Carmarthen.
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During the interval of my being out of Parliament, upon a

report of the death of Lord Thomas Clinton (now E. of Lincoln),

who with Lord Percy had been return'd Member for Westminster,

I was again desired to stand for Westminster, and particularly I

remember by Mr. W. Ellis, who said it would be extremely agree

able to His Majesty and his Ministers. I again excused myself as

politely as I could. My friends and myself had already applied for

my being called up, and had received for answer that some new
Peers were to be created, and at the same time my writ 1 should be

made out. In the month of May 1776* I kissed hands for my

* This appointment was in compliment to Lord Holdernesse, who
at that time resigned his post of Gov r to the P. of Wales, &c.

When Lord H. was first appointed in 1771,2 anxious to provide

1 Lord Carmarthen was called up to the House of Peers, by writ, as Baron

Osborne, of Kineton, May 14, 177G.

- The Prince of Wales was now nine years old. An acconnt of the arrange-

ment is given by Horace Walpole, in his Memoirs of the Reign of George 111.

p. 310. He calls Lord Holdernesse a "solemn phantom": Dr. Markham (recom-

mended by Lord Mansfield), " the master of Westminster School, a creature of

his own, sprung out of the true prerogative seminary at Christehureh, Oxford,

a hard arrogant man." Lord North was not consulted. Jackson he calls

" an ingenious young man "—he was afterwards Dean of Christehureh. Lord

Holdernesse, he says, owed his appointment " to his insignificance and his wife." In

his Last Journals, i. 1 29, Walpole calls Lady Charlotte Finch " a woman of remark-

able sense and philosophy " An account of the change of tutors is given by Horace

Walpole, Last Journals, ii. 40, and is so graphic as to be worth quoting. May 2S,

1776.—"It was suddenly declared that the King had dismissed Dr. Markham
(Bishop of Chester) and Mr. Jackson from being preceptor and sub-preceptor to the

Prince of Wales ; and that Lord Holderness and Mr. Smelt, his Koyal Highnesses

governor and sub-governor, had resigned their posts. No reason was assigned for

so great a revolution. All that got out at first was that Lord Holderness had been

quarrelling with Jackson for three months, and had said that he could not serve

with liiin. So inadequate a cause could not at all account for so general a change,

nor satisfy the extreme curiosity of mankind on so large an event, which Lord

I
said to me that night must have had weighty causes to surmount the

King's disposition to conceal everything as much as he possibly could. The next
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P e, and the same month was appointed one of tin- I

the King* Bedchamber, which office I held till December 1777,

Note to page 5 continued.

a proper preceptor, and having little acquaintance with such of the

clergy whose rank could entitle them to so high an office, he con-

! Brace was named governor, and Dr. Hurd (Bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry) preceptor, both being told that they were not toch e their own sub-

stitutes; the former was al the aame time created Ear] of Ailesbnry. Brace

Bradenel, youngest brothei ot Lord Brndi Dnke ot Montagu, had

[opted by hi- nncle Tho '•' Earl of Ailesbury, and he inhi

estate. This new lord was a formal, dull man, totally ignorant of and nnvi

the world, and a Tory ; very nnexceptionablt inhiscl ted to the mystery

affected bj the King, bnl totally unlit to educate the Prince oi Wales. Bishop

Hnrd had a< <|1U! me by several works of slender merit, was

plausible man, affecting a singular demeanour that endeared him highlj to devonl

old ladies. . . . Lord Holderness, who had a violent humour in bis face, which

Btrnck in and had fallen on his hearing and his breath, had been to seek relief in

the south of Frame, whence lie had returned in the last antnmn, a little mended in

his health, bnt still very deaf. On his return he found great prejudices had been

instilled into the mind of his friends the Prince of Wales and Prince Frederick,

Bishop of Osnabnrgh, against him, and it had grown so bad t hat from last Novem-

ber they had treated his authority with contempt and often ridiculed him to his face,

rhis he imputed to .lack-on. 1 asked if Prince Frederick, who "as thong]

favourite, had behaved as ill as the Prince, who it was known had a high spirit, as

[guessed two or three years before from Lord Boldernet

tractable he was. Lord Hertford said, 'Oh I Prince Frederick has gone the

and has been the instrument to Influence his brother.' This was artful as

more indirect. I said I heard everybody had observed the day before that the King

was much fallen awaj ai > ill. lioth Lord and Lady Hertford cried

dy can tell what he has suffered for six weeks.' Lord Hertford added,

• Think wdiat he must feel at finding already that his son is so headstrong that he

lie least authority over him.' I I heard the Prince was extremely in

awe of the Queen. Be I I i in awe of neither.' Be told

me the Bishop oi I ed oi being at the bottom of this plot,

and was a very ambitions man ; and that the King had nothing left but t I

of him and .lack-on. Cheater had ambitioned the bishopric of

Winchester, on the next vacancy, and had been more than once told that he was

not to expect it. Jackson had i.ecn taken from Oxford with a marvellous character
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when I had the Honor of being appointed Lord Chamberlain to

the Queen, upon the death of Lord Delaware.1 Lord and Lady

Note to page 5 continued.

suited the late E. of Chesterfield, who answered him, My dear

Holdernesse, whoever is to be Preceptor must be Preceptor only;

it is of little consequence who is the Prince's Schoolmaster, let the

King cast his eye over the list of intended preferment among the

Bps and appoint in consequence of it. The successful candidate,

however, was D r Markham, Bishop of Chester (now Archbishop of

York); he appointed M r Cyril Jackson (now Canon of Ch. Ch. and

Preacher at Lincoln's Inn) sub preceptor, both respectable charac-

ter parts and learning, but I believe his monarchic principles had been a great recom-

mendation. Lord Holderness, though so good a courtier, had recommended Smelt,

a thorongh Revolution Whig ; and had placed two other persons of the same

principles about the Prince, one Bude, a pious Protestant, and Saigas, mentioned

lower in the test. Jackson's pension was continued to him, and it was said that the

Bishop was promised a better bishopric ; however, he was very open in his conver-

sation against Lord Holderness, and represented him as most trifling and unfit for

his late charge. Both Markham and Jackson had been the choice of Lord Mans-

field, and I did not think it very prudent to choose Dr. Hurd, another professed

creature of Mansfield ; hut it was the maxim of the King to cajole all he parted

with or disliked, and between hypocrisy and timidity he generally attempted to

soothe those he discarded. To mark approbation of the Earl the King immediately

made his son-in-law, the Marquis of Carmarthen, Lord of the Bedchamber, in room

of Lord Bruce. He offered a pension too to Smelt, who with his nsnal incorruptible

virtue declined it. 'Why,' said the King, 'you have but a small fortune? '

' Enough, Sir,' said he, ' to keep me independent,' and he absolutely refused any

premium—following his patron the Earl, who, it is justice to say, acted wisely and

handsomely to the King in his retreat. Lord Hertford told me besides that Saigas,

son of a French refugee, and one of the Prince's tutors, insisted on retiring too,

from the ungovernable temper of the Prince. All his servants, even to xalets At

chambre, were changed." Lord Bruce shortly afterwards retired from his post, and

was succeeded by his brother, the Duke of Montagu.
' Lord Delaware was appointed Vice-Chamberlain at the first formation of the

Queen's Household in 17til ; in 1760 he was appointed Master of the Horse to the

Queen, which post he held till his death, in Audley Square, Nov. 22, 1777.
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Holderneese1 suggested to me the idea of asking for that post,

which, considering Ld D" long illness, I took for granted must have

Note to page > continued,

ten and of great Erudition; bigotted however, to the Pedantic firms

of school learning and nol sufficiently conversant with men and

manners to be of that service their new situations demanded, it was

observable that during the first two or three years of this Estab' the

Sub preceptor marked the greatest partiality for P. Frederick and

seemed to slight the P. of W s
. The Gov. and Preceptor seem'' to

entertain very different ideas of the proper education of their Royal

Pupils. The Former wished to enlarge their minds by the study

• if modern as well as ancient languages and History. The Latter

seemed to think the Dead Languages contained all that was essen-

tially necessary for that purpose ; he lookd with contempt upon the

Foreign Gentlemen who were put about the Princes and seemed

surprized to find one of them a good scholar, as he happened not to

be an Englishman ( M. de Saigas).

In 1774 Lord II. went abroad so ill that his life was despaired

of, the Princes wrote frequently to him during his absence, what

intrigues might prevail during this interval are uncertain, but upon

his return in 177.") he found or thought he found the Royal Pupils

much altered in their behaviour towards him and could not but

remark the change in the Sub Preceptor's conduct, who now paid

great attention to the P. of W. He was soon convinced that some-

body had done him ill offices with the Ps
,
who appeared to have

withdrawn not oidy their confidence but to a great degree their

affections from him; he now dispaired of attaining the great object

of his ambition, the completion of the Education of his Royal

Pupils. Early in 1776, he communicated to me in confidence his

Lord Carmarthen had married in Nov. i"7:i, Lady Amelia Darcy, only

daughter and heir of Robert, last Earl of Holdernesse, and Baroness ('

her own right.
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been promised. However, a fortnight or three weeks after my

Application, Her Majesty in the most gracious and obliging manner

Note to page 5 continued.

fix
d resolution of resigning an employ in which he found he could

be no longer serviceable either to the K., the Princes, or the Public.

I tried as much as possible to prevent this step, attempting all I

could to persuade him to remain in a post for which he was by all

parties esteemed so proper. I prevaild on him for a few month? to

struggle with daily mortifications; at length in May here signed, to

the visible concern of both their Majesties, and I may say of the

Public. The K. sent for the Bp. of Chester and informed him of L J

H 5 resignation. The Bp. said he was ready to act with any person

his Majesty would appoint Gov. His M. said he should make an

entire new Establishment. The Prelate seemed surprized, and not

very respectfully asked, Has your Majesty consulted L<> Mansfield ?

The K., surprized at so strange a question, replied he surely was

master to appoint whom he pleased to overlook the education of his

children, and repeated his determination. The Bp. from the imperious

frown with which he had just addressed his Sovereign now changed

to the most abject humility, and with tears beggd the K. to con-

sider his numerous Family. His Majesty dismist him with assuring

him it should make no alteration in his future preferment: the Bp.

retired confused, and look'd as if he rather doubted what he heard.

However, a few months afterwards, on the death of D r Drummond,

he was translated to the See of York. Lord Bruce was appointed

Gov r (whom I succeeded in the Bedchamber): two days afterwards

he resigned and was made E. of Aylesbury. The D. of Montague

was then appointed Gov r
, Col. Hotham, Sub Gov. (tho' Mr.

Smelt remained some time), D r Hurd, Bishop of Litchfield and

Coventry, Preceptor, and M r Arnold sub-preceptor.

Lady Charlotte Finch, Governess of the Royal Nursery, was

CAMD. SOC. C
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M>c tlic key, Dec. 14, and Lord Lothian 1 had the gold Btaff.

A few days after my receiving the key I was sworn of the Privy

Council. Dec. 24, 177 7.

During the course of tin year 1777 Lord Eoldernesse asked if

I should have any objection to his applying for my being appointed

L'
1

Lieut' of the North Riding of Yorkshire, which had been vacant

ever since his resignation several years before; he said it had been

for many years in his family, and he was sure the gentlemen of the

Eiding would like it. I answered him 1 was much oblig' 1 to him

for his kind proposal, and that I should like it extremely. 11<- men-

tioned Lord Falconberg J having applied for it some time before. He

knew not what answer his Lp. had received; but of course thought

it right to mention it to him. L' 1 F. received the information with

I politenes, said he had long wished lor that office, that he had

some time since applied for it. but had received a vague answer.

That he would not oppose I. II. and me about it, &c; however it

was agreed upon that much inconvenience arose from its not being

filled, and it was agreed 1. 1 . Bhould renew his application. L' 1

11.

must have mentioned me to some of the ministers, for being one day

at the King's Levee the late Earl of Suffolk, 8 then Secretary of

supposed to be secretly at the head of the Cabal, who opposed

Lord Holdernesse ; we gave her the nick-name of Madame de

Chevreuse. 4

1 Hi- li the title in 1775, and was a grait personal friend of the

- Hem'. I .ivl. born 1713 mberFeb.

1777: .!: ling of Yorkshire Feb. 1778.
1

ii,- woe the twelfth Earl "f Suffolk ami lifili Earl of Berkshire. Be was

born in May 1738, ami, in 1771. bees

for the Northern Departmi it E i 39.

1 The avowed enemy of Richelieu auJ Mazarin at the Court of Loiiis XIII.
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State, ask'd me if I was not come to kiss hands. I appear'd, as I

really was, surprised at his Lordship5 question, and asked for what ;

he answered, for the Lieutenancy of the North Riding of Yorkshire.

I told him no, that I understood it had been applied for by and

promised to Ld Falconberg; he replied that did not signify, I might

have it if I chose it. I told him I could not think of taking it so

circumstanced, and begg'd Ld F. might be immediately appointed,

which he soon after was. In May, 1778, I had the honour of

attending her Majesty, who accompanied the King to Portsmouth '

to see the Grand Fleet then going upon service under the command
of Admiral Keppel, and soon perceived a want of harmony between

that commander and the E. of Sandwich, first Lord of the Admi-

ralty, tho' I cannot say I profess'd the same degree of foresight

with my friend Jackson, who on my return from Portsmouth pro-

pbesyd that if Sr H. Palliser went out with that Fleet he was

certain, let what would be the event of the campaign, M r Keppel

would be brought to a court-martial.

On the 16 of May poor Lord Holdernesse died. I remember

one day sometime after his resignation being with him at Sion Hill;

-

he told me he had had a nosegay brought to him to smell to ; he

explain'd himself by telling me M r Robinson had been to him from

Ld North trying to induce him to go Ld Lieutenant to Ireland,

1 Their Majesties went to Portsmouth on May 2, and returned May 9. The

great French fleet, under D'Estaing, had just sailed from Toulon. Keppel did not

succeed in stopping it, and returned to Portsmouth. On July 10 he sailed out

again. In July he had an unsuccessful engagement with the French off Oshant,

and returned to Plymouth. His ill success was attributed to the insufficient support

given him by Sir Hugh Palliser. In December 1778, owing to charges brought by

Sir Hugh Palliser, Admiral Keppel was tried by court-martial. Keppel was very

unpopular with the Court, and Palliser's conduct was stimulated by Lord Sand-

wich. Keppel was triumphantly acquitted, and the news was received with the

greatest joy. London and Westminster were illuminated, and Keppel received the

freedom of the City of London, and the thanks of the House of Commons.
3 In the parish of Isleworth, a house built by Lord Holdernesse, and afterwards

inhabited by the Duke of Marlborough.
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but he had refused it on account "l his health. Soon after tl

Buckinghamshire 1 was appointed.

In July I was appointed Lord Lieutenant of the East Riding of

Yorkshire in the room of L'' Vicount Irving,' deceased, and soon

afterwards went to Bee the Regiment at Warley,8 from whom I

xperienced the greatest kindness and civility, as indeed I did from

the whole Biding (hiring my continuance in that office.

The first part of the ensuing session I was very little in Town.

in Yorkshire from the latter end of November till near

Christmas. Alter the recess I absented myself from Parliament

as my Divorce bill* was then coming on. In January, 177!t, the

Court Martial sat upon Admiral Keppel, for whose acquittal

London was illuminated; the mob destroyed S r Hugh Palliser"

house'' in St .lames9 square; one Mackay (son to a tradesman in

Piccadilly ) was taken up for it. I was desired by some of my
friends in opposition to make interest for his not being tryed; my
friend Crofts came to me from Lord Fitzwilliam 1

' on the subject to

1 He was appointed 1776, and entered on his office Jan. :>. 1777 He was

second Earl of Buckinghamshire, and died 1793. The offer to Lord Iloldernesse

is not mentioned in Walpole's Diary, Nov. 21, 1 7 7<:.

• Ninth Viscount, succeeded in 1703, died June 27, 1778. He lived at Temple-

New -ham, near Leeds.
3 Two miles from Halifax.

' Amelia D'Arcy. Baroness Conyers in her own ri^ht. and Marchioness of

Carmarthen, eloped with Captain John Byr eldest son of Admiral Byron, and

lath, r if the poet She was divorced in May 1779. Lady Conyers died Jan. 2fi,

1 784, and, by Captain Byron, was the mother of the poet's Bister, the Honourable

Augusta Leigh.

Walpole, writing to sir Horace Mann, on Feb. 11, L793, says, " PaUiser escaped

from Portsmouth this morning at five . . . We passed twice by his house in /'nil

3/oK just now" (the letter is dated midnight), ''and found a mob befon

strong guard of soldiers and constables." He Bays, later on, that the mob entirely

gutted Sir Hugh l'alliser's house at three in the morning, but that the furniture

had been removed.
1 This was the second Earl, who succeeded, in 17S2, to Lord Rockingham's

estates.
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oblige Ld F. I said I would write to L d North to appoint an inter-

view to talk with him upon the subject, tho by the by 1 disliked

my commission extremely. I accordingly wrote to his Lp., but

luckily my application was prevented by the Attorney Gen 1

, M'

Wedderburn 1 (now L'
1 Chief Justice Loughborogh), not chusing

to prosecute, tho he had exprest himself with great violence for

prosecution in the H. of Commons. Throughout the whole of

Admiral Keppels business there appeared a duplicity in adminis

tration, which to me was most disgusting. If a proper person to be

employed (which I all along was persuaded he was), he should

have been countenanced by Gov. If the thanks which were voted

to him after his acquittal were disapproved of by Gov', why did

they not fairly and openly say as much, and act accordingly.

In August 1779, the combined Fleets'- of France and Spain

appeared off Plymouth. Their appearance naturally struck the

Kirjgdom with the utmost consternation, particularly as our own
Fleet under S r Charles Hardy was cruizing to the Westward and

the enemies double (or nearly so) his number; they, however, after

a parade of a few days retired, the English Fleet got within and

made their retreat to Portsmouth, the headmost ships of the com-

bined Fleets being within sight frequently of our sternmost ships

—

and an engagement for some time appearing inevitable.

Towards the close of the last session a Bill had been pass'd the

H. of Commons for augmenting the Militia.3 This bill I thought

in many essential parts very liable to objection; taking for granted,

however, that it would likewise pass the House of Lords, and

apprehending some difficulty in the carrying it into execution, I

1 He was made Solicitor-General in Jan. 1771, Attorney-General in July 1778.

and Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in 1780, when he was created Lord

Loughborough.
- We learn from Walpole that the combined fleets numbered about sixty, and

the ships under Sir Charles Hardy thirty-six.

5 The Bill for doubling the militia was rejected by the Lords June 30 1779.
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imoned a meeting of the Deputy Li- -111011.1111- and J

held at Beverley 1 on the ninth of July on account of Militia

; at the £ ime time I put an advertisem< nt in 1

Paper, desiring the attendance "men of the Riding in

General, as I wished to take their Bense on the present situation of

I in particular and of I 1 ral ; m iny

leld in different parte I

means Cor putting the country in a Bl .ice in case of an

attempt of the enemy to land." The bill, however, was very pro-

* In the course of the summer Paul Jones with a small French

and American squadron had, after an obsii . taken

the E.'s ships, the Serapis, Captain Pearson, and the Countess of

Scarbrough, Captain Peircy; the gallant defence however of these

two brave officers preserved the trad' under their convoy from

falling into the Enemy's h in Is. I le action happened off Filey at

the distance of about three leagues. The Inhabitants upon that

(' >ast were greatly alarmed, expecting the Enemy would land and

destroy Scarbrough, Burlington, (fee. In consequence of this alarm

I took a survey of the coast from Filey Bridge, the northern extre-

1 An account o£ theii
|

iund in a letter of Mason to Horace Walpole,
.

. rol. vii. p. 262): " M> I. ird

Carmarthen called upon me the other day, on his return from the

county, where he had reviewed the whole coast, and found it bo totally

defenceless that he had given a ball at Beverley on the <x id withal

added twenty men to the militia, and l>\ the addition of two captains had

phosed a petty battalion into a 1

and which I donbl no! » salutarj 1 sequences to this

part of the island, espei irps with which they are to be em!

uli. From York lie reti Kivi on, where, if he pleases, he may make
ball, and invite Lady Conyers to it. who, I don't donbt, will be pleased with

such a fete; for yon most know, at Lady Holdernesse's request, I have Kan her my
parsonage to resi<le in. while W. Byron is raising recruits al Sheffield ai

ham.
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perly rejected by the Lords ; however, the second tho' more impor-

tant object of our meeting still subsisting, I met the Gentlemen at

Note to page 14 continued.

mity of the East Biding as far as to Hornsey, and collected all the

information I could of the remainder quite to the mouth of the

Humber, and up that River as far as Hull. I divided the coast

into different districts, and particular Gentlemen were named for

the country People to flock to in case of alarm, viz., from Filey to

Flambrough Head, Mr. Osbaldeston, of Hunmanby. From Flambro

to Hornsey, the Magistrate of Burlington From Hornsey to Wax-
ham, Mr. Constable. From thence to Spurn Point, Sr R. Hilyard.

Up the River, the Mayor of Hull. I had applied to L'1 Amherst

for Arms, &c. Ld Rockingham, Vice-Adiniral of the Coast, had

likewise applied, and some few arms were sent down to Hull. The
military Force in the Riding at this time consisted of two Regi-

ments of Militia, viz. the 2d Reg' of West Yorkshire, commanded

by Col. Harvey at Hull, and the Northumberland, commanded by

Lord Algernon Percy, divided in the following manner, viz. 6

comps. at Beverley, 2 at Burlington, 1 at Hornsey, and 1 at

Weighton. The distances between the different districts I had

marked out were as follows

:

From Filey Bridge to Speeton Cliffe

Speeton to Flambro'

To Flamborough Head

From Flamborough Head to Burling

ton .....
Burln to Hornsey

To Hornsey ....
From Hornsey to Waxham
From Waxham to Spurn Head or Po

From Spurn to Hull

Total

Miles.

4
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Beverly on the day appointed. I told them I had nothing particular

to propo-e but wished to hear tlx-ir opinions ; nobody Beeming dis-

make any proposal, I suggested the I<le:i of augmenting

our own Militia by Volunteer company'; this they thought unne-

cessary ; I then Btarted an idea of subscription for recruiting the

army : upon this we divided and 1 was in a minority of nim I

. near thirty ; then the navy, to this we agreed unanimously,

but finding the bountys at Hull-and York were bo great that oui

subscription would be of no great use, we agreed to adjourn till

circumstances pointed out what means could be taken most con-

ducive to the Public welfare. M\ Friends, the officers oi tl

York Mil. wished much for an augmentation oi their Corps, which

was a Battallion of six companys ; on which I told them 1 would

with the greatest pleasure raise a volunteer company of 60 men,

ind hoped that by a subscription another might be added which

would make them a compleat Regiment. This was accordingly

done, the Gentlemen of the Riding unanimously agreeing to sub-

scribe for the eighth company at the meeting i" N

following.

Previous to the meeting of Parliament in Nov. 177!', Lord

Gower* 1 (Lord President) and Lord Weymouth,' S

* It is supposed that one great motive for the resignation of

Lord Gower was his having in 'a manner engaged in the preceding

'lit something should be done with regard to the distracted

state of Ireland during the recess, in which very proper rj

he found himself abandoned by Lord North, &c.

arille, second Earl, and first Marquis oi Stafford. Il<- was ap-

pointe l President of the Privy Council, 1 tecember -':i, 1 767, and resigned Nov. 1 77'.'

:

was again appointed, December 1'.', 17 s .;. anil ngiiin nyi-nnl 17>), ami was, in

November of that year, appointed Privy Seal, which office he held till 1 794.

liis eldest son was afterwards ambassador at Paris.

rards first Marquis of Bath, had been Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, and

Secretary of state for the Northern, and afterwards the Southern, Department;

i aed this [Hist in 1770, was appointed to it again in 177.".. and resigned

it in L779.
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State for the Southern department resigned their places ; the former
in the debate upon the address ' said he would no longer remain
in office where he found he could be of no service, and was very

severe on L. North (tho without naming him) for his indolence in

business. I had for some time lamented the notorious want of

ability in the ministry, the resignation of Lords Gower and Weymouth
(two of the best members who composed it) further persuaded me
of the necessity of a change ; on the first day of the sessions, however,
I voted for the address in its original state as Lord Rockingham's

amendment,2 tho containing many unfortunate truths, was couched
in too harsh terms. The Duke of Richmond 3 a few days after

proposed an address to the King, recommending the appropriating

a part of the civil list towards the public exigency, but leaving the

quantum and mode to his Majesty. I own I approved of the measure,

but would not vote for it, for, as 1 had in my own mind already

determined upon resigning, unless a change in administration took

place, I thought it would appear like making a pretended shew of

disinterestedness merely to acquire popularity. Previous to the

Recess Lord Shelburne gave notice 4 that on the 8
th of Feb he

should propose a plan for regulating public economy.

During the Recess I received a summons from a committee of

Gentlemen at York 5
"to attend a meeting there upon the 30th of

1 Nov. 25, 1779. The debate was largely concerned with the condition of Ireland.

Lord Gower's speech is not reported in the Parliamentary History.

- Lord Rockingham's amendment was to leave out the whole of the address bnt

the title. The House divided at half-past one in the morning: Content, 41;. Non«

Content, C>2, so the amendment was lost. The " many unfortunate truths " must

have been in Lord Rockingham's speech, and not in the amendment itself.

3 The Duke of Richmond's motion for a reform of the Civil Service was made on

Dec. 7. 177'.'. The division was : Content, 36 ; Non-Content, 77.

* Dec. 15, 1779. Burke gave notice of his plan for economical reforms the same

day in the House of Commons.
s An account of this meeting is given in a letter from Mason to Horace Walpole

Dec. 31, 1779, in Cunningham's edition of Horace Walpole's Letters, vii. 298.

CAMD. SOC. D
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December, to consider of the necessity of economy in order to

Bupport the expense of the war, and for drawing up a petition for the

H. of Commons for the abolishing useless and exorbitant or un-

I pensions and salary?, and applying the produce to the public

service. I could not but approve of the petition at tins time, but

apologizd for my not personally attending the meeting.*

On the 24th of Dec, when I returnd home to dress about four

o'clock, I found a note from Lord North desiring to see me that

day at three. 1 went immediately t<> his house in Downing Street

:

he came directly to me in the dining room, ami told me he wished

to speak to me in regard to the York meeting, which he repre-

sented as a very improper measure and merely the effect of party,

ami that he was sure I would readily concur with other noblemen

and Gentlemen of the county in expressing our disapprobation, and

in preventing our friends from attending it The D. of v
-

berland ' was shown into the room where we were, and entirely

agreed with his Lordship. I answerd I did by no means Bee the

measure in that light, that I thought nobody could object to the

necessity of economy at the present juncture, ami that I could by no

means disapprove of the plan of the meeting so far as I was in-

formed of it ; that if confusion was to be apprehended from the

meeting 1 was afraid what his Lordship had suggested would rather

augment than prevent such confusion. His Ldp. then desired the

D. of N. & myself to walk into the next room where we should

* As far as the Petition I agreed with the meeting, but could

by no means approve of the idea of forming associations and com-

mittees of correspondence which they thought proper to do, as no

one could know to what dangerous lengths such institutions might

proceed, tho perhaps originating from the best & most constitutional

principles.

1 This was tin? first Duke, who was now Master of the Horse.
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find some more Yorkshire Gentlemen.* The company I found all

agreed with his Lordship. I however still retained my former

opinion, which I repeated, and added that if they were apprehensive

of any improper or dangerous proposals being made at the meeting

I rather should think it a reason for encouraging our friends to

attend in order to oppose such proposals, which otherwise might go

forth (considering the notice for the meeting had been so long

given) for the real and general sense of the county. We now took

our leaves of his Lordship after I had expressed myself as unfortu-

nate in differing so essentially from his Lordship and the company.

Finding myself differ so much from the sentiments of the K's

ministers f upon a subject of this sort, was tho unnecessarily an

additional motive with me to resign. Accordingly upon Thursday

* As well as I recollect the company consisted of the D. of

Northumberland, Lords Dartmouth, 1
Carlisle,"' Fauconberg,3 Lew-

isham,4 Grantham,'' S r J. Goddrick, Sr Chas Thompson, Lord

Mulgrave, 6 Mr. C. Mellish.

f At the Ball on the Queens Birth Day Lord Hillsborough 7

happened to stand behind the Queens chair : he asked me if he

might stay there. I replied certainly, and added, I don't want to

remove your Ldp. He answered smiling, I am not so sure of that.

He then asked if 1 did not mean to sign the Hertfordshire protest

1 Lord Dartmouth was Keeper of the Privy Seal from 1775 to 1782.

- Lord Carlisle had just been appointed a Lord of Trade, and was in 1780 made
Lord-Lieutenant of the Ea.st Riding.

3 Lord Fauconberg was Lord-Lieutenant of the Xorth Riding.
4 Lord Lewisham, son of the Earl of Dartmouth, was now M.P. for Plymouth
5 Lord Grantham had just returned from Spain, where he had been Ambassador,

He was afterwards Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

" Lord Mulgrave was an Irish Peer who lived in Yorkshire, and in 1790 received

an English peerage.

' Lord Hillsborough was appointed Secretary of State in place of Lord Weymouth,
Nov. 177'.'.
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-Tan r
> 27, 1780, after the Drawing room I resigned the Gol

into her Majesty' hands, giving my reason*, viz. that 1 found rap-

porting the present ministers was not effectually supporting (lic-

k's interests: that I had Imped for a change during the Christmas

but that not happening I thought it much more consistent

with what I owed their Majesties and myself no longer to receive

tlnir pay in that situation, when I could not consistently with my
own opinion support those ministers his M> thought proper to

employ.

Note to page 1 9 continued.

against the petition of that County : he said Lord Cranborne

had behaved like an angel. I told him I did not doubl it. but I

certainly should not sign y
c

protest. He was very severe against

the county meetings for petitioning. Some days after he met my
friend Glover in the Park, and asked whether had he given me
offence as he heard I meant to resign ; he thought Lord North

might from his carelessness have been the cause, and rather made
excuses on the subject. Glover of his own accord said lie did not

know the reason, but thought I might perhaps wish for a place of

business ; his Lordship said if that was all an arrangement might

be made.

1 Walpole, writing to the- Countess of Ossory, Jan. 29, 1780, says : " The weather-

cock Marquis lm~ taken lii> part, ><r rather his leave, and resigned bis kej on

Thursday."

Lord Cranborne, who succeeded as Earl of Salisbury in 1780, was now Lord-

Lieutenant of Hertfordshire.
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No. 2.

Having upon Thursday, Jan. 27, resigned my office of Lord

Chamberlain to the Queen, who behaved in the kindest and most

gracious manner, and who condescended to express the most flattering

concern upon the occasion, I went the next day to the K's Levee,

and afterwards had an audience. I told his Majesty it was the first

time it ever gave me pain to enter his closet ; that the step I had

taken far from proceeding from any fractious motive arose merely

from my ardent desire for his prosperity ; that tho I had a very

high opinion of some* still remaining in his administration, yet

there were others f whose removal I humbly conceived necessary

* Lord Thurlow, Lord Chancellor.

t Lord North, Lord George Germain, 1 and Lord Sandwich.
'-'

At Christmas I wrote a small pamphlet intitled '' A Letter to Ld

Thurlow," which was published in March following, in which 1

gave my sentiments on the necessity of a change, and particularly

of the removal of Lords N., G. G., and S., whose characters I

described.

1 Lord George Germain was Secretary of State for the American Colonies. He

was younger son of the Duke of Dorset, and was afterwards created Viscount

Sackville.

- Lord Sandwich, " Jemmy Twitcher,*' was First Lord of the Admiralty. Walpole

gives an account of these petitions in a letter to Sir Horace Mann, Feb. 6, 1783 :

" One or two and twenty counties and two or three towns have voted petitions. But
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for his service ; that I flattered mysell Buoh removals would have

taken place during the i thai not being I

could not profess supporting those men I so much disappn

the former appoint-

ment to which I should always look upon as the greatest honour;

ami that I flattered myself if any unforseen misfortune should arise

in the country 1 could serve his Majesty more effectually in the

country than by remaining about Court. The K. b©

[uently made use of the expression "
1 am very sorry" : at the

conclusion lie said he was sure 1 acted from conviction, and therforc

like a man of honour : this I am sure is the substance of what

passed upon the occasion. On the 3a of February I went to the

Drawing Room (the first after my resignation). The Queen spoke

to me, but purposely avoided it fir sonic time, and then more

eooly than usual : afterwards the K. spoke to me and hehaved just

as at another time. Upon Tui .8' (the Day appointed

for Lord Shclburne s intended motion), as I was going i"

order to atten B tei from

.1 of Hillsboroui:' . of State, containing my dis-

' from the offices of Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum

of the East R i rkshire. My surprise would scarcely have

been greater had it been a warrant of commitment to the

I went down to the House and spoke for the motion : in the course

i and a verj m
ordered. The Bame happened at i larlisle. At Erst the ConrI was struck dumb, bnt

have begun to rally. Connter-protests have been signed in Hereford and Huntingdon

shires, in Surrey and Sussex. Last Wednesday a meeting was summoned in West-

minster Hall : Charles Fry harangued tin- people finch and warmly; and nol only

>n was voted bnl he was proposed for candidate for that city at the next

' This wns the day appointed for Lot 1 Shelburne's motion for a committee of

both Houses to inquire into the public expenditure, of which he had given notice

I t-Lieutenancy of

Wiltshire, and the Duke of Richmond from that of Sussex.
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of my speech I took care to give the real motives ' for my resigna-

tion, as well as to comment upon my dismission. I had a sharp

contest with Lord Sandwich upon our being deprived of the service

of several of the best officers in the navy merely on account of his

remaining at the Head of the Admiralty ; this his Lordship denied

being the case, but I again affirmed my believing it to be so, and

his Lordship said no more on the subject. Admiral Keppel, who
happen'd to be in the house, said he could not have conceived his

Lordship would have dared to deny so notorious a truth.

Having in my speech said that I thought it improper for those

who disapproved the K's ministers to retain places at Court, I the

next evening received a note from my Friend* Lord Pembroke

* Lord Pembroke had mentioned to me a motion he proposed to

make some time this session for a bill to enable Duke Ferdinand of

Brunswick-' to take the command of the Army in case his Majesty

1 In the Parliamentary History this part of Lord Carmarthen's speech is reported

as follows :
—" He eonld no longer give his support to a ministry which had after a

series of repeated trials proved themselves pusillanimous, incapable, and corrupt, who
had brought the nation to the brink of destruction, and still persisted to plunge it

deeper into calamity and danger. They were the curse of this country, and he feared

would prove its ruin. One of them from his deserved ignominy, and the other

from his criminal ignorance and neglect [supposed to mean Lords Sandwich and
North] : the former, when the talents and abilities were most wanting, driving almost

every man of a certain description from the service by insult and bad treatment.

These were the reasons which induced him to resign his place in the household."

He Mas answered by the Earl of Chesterfield, on which the Marquis of Carmarthen
" restated his words and pointed more definitely at Lord Sandwich. Lord Sandwich

then replied, and Lord Carmarthen refused to retract. Lord Rockingham, in his

speech, took occasion to say that in the great meeting held at York there were

persons present in one room who possessed landed property to the amonnt of

800,000/. a year, and that no less than 9.000 gentlemen, clergy, and freeholders had
signed the petition. The division was : Content, 55 ; Non-Content, 101.

2 Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick had just succeeded his father as Duke: had

fought as Prince Ferdinand at Hastenbeck and Crefeld. He married Princess

Angnsta if Wales, sister of George III. and was, therefore, a member of the royal

family of England. He was wounded at Jena, and died shortly afterwards, lSOt!.

He was father of Queen Caroline, consort of George IV.
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(who bad more than once voted with opposition), saying he hoped

he ahould receive no more Btich severe reprimands from me,.as be

had that morning resigned his post of Lord of the Bedchamber to

the King. The next day after my dismission Lord Carlisle kiss'd

Bands for the Lieutenancy, &c. of the East Riding, and that evening

at Lady Milbourne" was extremely polifa a, and

assured me the first he knew of my Dismission was from my speech

in the Mouse of Lords. A few days afterwards Lord Pembroke was

aiased from the Lieutenancy, &c. of Wiltshire, and Lord Ayles-

bury ' appointed in Ins room. It was now supposed that the

dismission of all the Lord Lieutenants who voted in opposition'

would take place, and it was reported that the Duke of Richmond"

(Sussex) had been offered to the Lord8 Pelham 3 and Ashburnham,8

the former of whom had begged to be excused and the latter desired

time to consider of it : however nothing of the sort has as yet taken

Mote to page 23 continual.

would be prevailed upon to send for his S IF. I own in case of

invasion 1 thought that Princes abilities might be of the greatest

service both in the closet and the Field. Lord P. mentioned this

business to Lord Shelburne, who seemd to approve the measure,

but rather wished (for what reason I know not) to have it post-

pon'd. 1 remember one day last year at St. James", after the

Levee, talking with the D. of Northumberland, Lord Nugent, 4 and

some others ; the conversation happened to turn upon D. Ferdinand,

and his Grace said he wished he was to be sent for, and that the K.

would make a Friend of him.

1 Lord Ayli'slmry was Loril of tin- llcdt-lisimber.

• Lord lVlliani had been Comptroller of the Household, and was now Keeper of

the Great Wardrobe
3 Lord Ashburnham had been Firsl Lord of the Bedchamber and Groom of the

Stole.

' Robert, Earl Nugent, was at this time Treasurer of Ireland; he died in 1788,

and bis honours passed i" lii> son-in-law, the Marquis of Buckingham.
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place since the removal of Lord Pembroke. His Lordship and myself

being now fairly Launched into Opposition received much civility

from the members who composed it. Lord P. came to me by

desire of Lord Shelburne* to ask my consent for his making a

* Lord Shelburne possesses great talents for a Statesman, but is

not always to be trusted. It is said be sent private instructions
1
to

Lord Rochford when Ambassador at Paris, relative to Corsica,

which were diametrically opposite to the determination of the

Cabinet, so that when Ld R. went to the Due de Choiseul, and

threatened him with the resentment of his court in case the French

persisted in their design on Corsica, the D. said his Lp. must be in

joke, for by his dispatches from the Compte (now Due) de Chatelet,

the French Ambassador at London, he found the British Ministry

were determined not to interfere in that business.

Lord Shelburne was formerly so indifferent a speaker that in

17G1 Mr. Fox (afterwards Lord Holland) hearing him in the H.

1 In Lord E. Fitzmanrice's Life of Lord Shelburne there is nothing to justify

this suspicion, hut two passages give a different explanation of the facts. Vol. ii.

p. 135. note, Lord fiochford writes to Shelhurne, June 23. 1768 :
" Choiseul read to

me a great part of Count Chatelet "s letter, which was very long, in which he gave

an account of the conference he had with yonr Lordship, and, by the tenour of

his despatch, it appeared that he thought our alarms with regard to Corsica were

quieted. Some parts of the letter the Due de Choiseul read to himself, and, after

he had finished, he said, ' Je vois avec plaisir que vons etes un pen adoncis sur cette

affaire.''' To this Shelburne replied: '• In the meantime I am to acquaint your

Excellency that nothing could surprise His Majesty more than the idea mentioned

by your Excellency, ' que nous etions un peu adoncis sur cette affaire.'" Again,

p. 139, Lord E. Fitzmaurice says: "Weymouth never ceased assuring the ambas-

sadors of the Great Powers that nothing would induce England to go to war for

Corsica." These indiscreet utterances did not fail to reach the ears of the watchful

Chatelet. He left M. Fames in charge of the French embassy, and himself hurried

over to Paris, to assure Choisenl that he could pursue his schemes in security. He

received support from an unexpected quarter. '• A great law lord." it was Mans-

field, " being then in Paris, declared, at one of the minister's tables, that the Eng-

li-li Ministry was too weak, and the nation too wise, to enter into a war for the sake

of Corsica." In a moment everything was changed.

CAMD. SOC. E
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relative to our dismission, and at the same time exp

a wish to sco me (lie had railed at my house when I was out). 1

waited upon him and found him at h..me ; he said the measure

g as unusual as violent had alarmed peopli

thai the < 'ily of London saw it a light which threatened the freedom

of Parliament, &c, &c., Ac. : he wished therefore to propose an

address similar to that presented upon the taking the Regiments

from the D. of Bolton and L' Cobham 1
in 1734. I found his

Lordship complaind of having been ill used by the K. : he seemed

\ te to jyage 25 continued.

of Lords, told a friend of mine (L.) who stood by him " he will

Q( ver do; he now, tho not an agreeable is yet a most able speaker,

ufvast information and remarkably fluent." lie was very

principally concerned with Lord Bute and Count Yivi'-' (the Sar-

dinian Envoy) in bringing about the Peace. L.

[lis Lordship was certainly at one time a very great favourite of

the K's, but, thinking to supplant Lord Bute who had governed the

K. from a child, he drove at too furious a rate, and fell a sacrifice

to his want of prudence. Great and disappointed ambition joined

to great and cultivated abilities, as there is no saying where they

will stop, render this nobleman as dangerous as he is powerful.

1 Feb. 13, 1731, a Hill was introduced "to prevent any Commissioned Officer,

not above tho rank of a Colonel of a Regiment, from being removed, unless by a

Conrt-Martial, oi trj Address of either House of Parliament." Smollett saj

• The Duke of Bolton and Lord Cobham had been deprived of the regiments they

commanded, because they refused to concur in every project of tlic admini

It was in consequence of their dismission that Lord Morpeth moved for a Bill to

prevent any commission officer, not above the rank of colonel, from being removed,

unless l>y a court-martial or by Address of either House ,.i Parliament. Such an

attack on the pren I have succeeded in the latter part of the reign of

the first Charles, hut at this juncture could not fail to miscarry, yet it was sustained

with great vigour and address."

Lord E. I'it/inauiire sa\> (v.il. i. p. 137) that this secret negotiation began Nov.

17. 1761, and was continued, with intervals, till May 22, 17i'.:t. There is a complete

despondence in the Landsdowm MSS.; parti] in cypher.
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to wish to know what had passed at my audience, but I only told

him that from the manner of his M? I had no reason to apprehend

the ensuing mark of his displeasure. L'1 Shelburne some days

afterwards made the motion, 1 but not in its original shape (which

was merely to know who advised the measure)
;
grounding it upon

a direct attack on the Freedom of debate and Parliamentary pro-

ceedings, as supposing we were dismissed for our conduct in that

house. I desired the ministry to give any reason for my removal,

but they would not. The motion was rejected 2 by a considerable

majority ; LJ P. and I thinking ourselves too personally interested

to judge on the occasion, did not vote. It was in introducing this

motion that Lord Shelburne made use of the offensive language 3

which afterwards occasioned a duel between him and Colonel

Fullerton.

The night of this debate I supp'd at L J Rockingham s
: there was

only his Lordship, Lord Fitzwilliam, and myself. Ld F. went away

soon after supper, and I had a long and agreeable tete-atete with L 1

E. for I believe near two hours, during which I found his Lordship

agreed with me in most of the essential matters we conversd upon.

About this time several very important questions relating to future

reformation in the finances and general economy of the State were

agitated in Parliament. Mr. Burke, 4 in one ofthe most able speeches

ever heard, had delivered h'is plan, which consisted of a variety of

1 On March 6, L780.

1 The division was—Content, 39; Non-Content, 92.

3 Lord Shelburne, complaining of " occasional rank,"' said " he would ask what

pretensions a Mr. Fullerton had to be appointed a lieutenant-colonel? This gentle-

man had never held any rank, or even was in the army before yet this

clerk-in-office, this commit, contrary to all military establishment, contrary to all

the spirit of the army, was now a lieutenant-colonel." Col. Fullerton, who was a

Member of the House of Commons, resented being called a commis. They met in

Hyde Park at 5 a.m. Lord Shelburne was slightly wounded. Walpole says that

Shelburne did not call Fullerton a commit.

* His plan for economical reform was introduced Feb. 11, 1780.
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proposed regulation in order to reduce the enormous expciui

ing the present establishment of different departments of the State

the K's Household, in consequence of which several hills were

brought in for abolishing some and new modelling other institutions.

Upon the question for abolishing the Board of Trade 1
as an

tho enormously expensive establishment the ministry were beat,

it being carried in the affirmative. People in general now expected

a change, and they were in a manner confirmed in such expectation

when Mr. Dunning's proposed resolution'-' that the " Inlluence of

the Crown had increased, was increasing, and ought to be diminish' 1 ,
''

was carried (tho by the accidental absence of Mr. North and a

lew other ministerial members), likewise against administration.

Opposition, however, as if intoxicated by success, seemed to have

lost every idea of prudence, and from eagerly seeking to grasp at

too much lost the ground they had so recently gain"d. The short-

ening the duration of Parliaments, a new mode of election, dis-

franchising what arc vulgarly called rotten boroughs, and an

additional number of county members, were now the favourite topics

in the committees of the different counties, and seem'd to meet with

more advocates (both as to respect and numbers) than could have

been, I think, imagined. The most respectable part of the opposition

(viz. the Cavendishes, Lord Rockingham, and his Friends, the D.

of Richmond excepted) seem'd to disapprove this essential innova-

tion in the constitution, which was however said to be approved of

by Lords Shelburne, Camden, &c. but, be this as it may, the oppo-

sition (within doors and the committees without) seem'd to neglect

or to have forgot the sole ground of the Petitions of the People and

to have let go the substance through eagerness to grasp the shadow.

The II. of Commons had passed a bill to incapacitate a certain de-

1 This debate took place on March 13. The Ministry were beaten by a majority

of li^lit. For the motion, 2i>7; A^iiinst it, l'.i'.l.

- Tlii- was carried, on April G, by a majority of 18; 233 for, and 215 against,

the motion.
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scription of contractors from sitting in their House. This Bill,* after

being artfully misrepresented in the H. of Lords, was there rejected.
1

There certainly was at this time some material difference of

opinion among the Principal leaders of Opposition, for I remember

(I believe it was in April) calling one day upon Lord Shelburne to

return a visit, and, finding him dressing, he shewed me a motion he

intended to make relative to the transactions between this country

and Holland, as likewise to the measures then taking by the Northern

Courts 2
in conjunction with the Dutch for securing the free navi-

gation of the neutral powers. The motion was to address the K.

* Lord Mansfield, in speaking against the Bill, said it was cruel

and unjust to those who were serving the public by contract, a

species of service unavoidable from the nature of things. He in-

stanced the hardship it would inflict both upon the member and

his constituents : for instance, says his Lordship, Mr. Harley now

serves for the County of Hereford, why incapacitate so respect-

able a man from serving or his constituents from sending him to

Pari'. "With all due deference to his Lordship Mr. Harleys was by

no means a case in point, as the bill expressly defin'd the descrip-

tion of contractors who were to be affected by it, viz. those only

who contracts of a clandestine nature either in their own names or

any persons (in order to destroy that very notorious instrument of

ministerial influence). In this predicament Mr. Harley certainly does

not stand nor anybody else who avowedly contracts for Govern-

ment, and whose contract (to use a vulgar expression) is made fairly

and above board.

1 This was rejected in the House of Lords, April 14, by a majority of 20; 61

against 41.

2 The so-called armed neutrality was initiated by Russia. It was a declaration

made by maritime powers to protest against the right of searching neutral ships in

time of war, which had been always claimed and exercised by England. Lord Shel-

burne went into the whole question in the House of Lords, June 1, 1780. In his

speech he denounced the bullying and overbearing behaviour of the English against

the Dutch, which had driven them into the arms of Russia.
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ca and was rejected. During our conversation lie said,

" you must be Burprized at coming into opposition to find so little

Harmony amongfll at I remember making the same remark to the

frafton), but what can we do? Nothing upon earth, there is

no dealing with Mr. Burke,1 he is so violently attach'd to his own
opinion that there is no arguing with him, and has got so much

acy over Lord Rockingham that I protest I see no method

of doing anything." J made no answer to this remark but shall

not, I trust, forget it. I carried his Ldp down to the house, and

talking in our way thither about Holland was surprized to hear him
speak very contemptuously of Sir Joseph Yorke.'-'

I do not recollect any thing material occurrence till the 2nd of

June. The D. of Richmond 3 was to propose his Bill relative to

the altering the constitution of Parliaments. I went that morning

down to Minis where I staid till next day. The 2 1

' was the day

appointed for presenting the Petition of the Protestant Association

to the House of Commons, in consequence of which L'1 G. Gordon,*

1 Compare Fitzmaurii SI Iburne, vol. iii. p. 101, where CoL Barre is

reported as saying to the Duke oi Richmond, " My Lord, I love Burke,! admire

him, even in his wanderings; but when these wanderings come to bt adopted

seriously and obstinately by men of far higher description than himself, they then

alarming indeed."
2 Sir Joseph Yorke was English ambassador at the Hague.

' The Bill was entitled • An Act for declaring and restoring the natural inalien-

able and equal rights of all the Commons of Gnat Britain (in bet, persons of insane

mind and criminals incapacitated by law only excepted) to vote in the al a a

their representatives to Parliament; for reguls manner of such

elections: for restoring Annual Parliaments; for giving an hereditary seat to the

sixteen peers which shall lie elected in Scotland; and lor establishing more equitable

regulation Scotland" The Bill was thrown out without

a division.

' Hi- was son of the third Duke of Gordon, and was now about thirtj years old It

is said that whilst he was haranguing the mob, his cousin, General Gordon, said to

him, • My Lord George, do you intend to bring your rascally adherents into the

House of Commons? If you do, the first man oi them that enters I will p

sword—not into 1

1

;
." Another of his rel al Grant,

said, "For God's sake, Lord Georgel do not lead these poor people into am
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President of the association, had several days before inserted an

advertisement setting forth that, whereas no hall in London could

contain forty thousand persons, he desired the Friends of the Peti-

tion would asemble in St. George's Fields, and thence proceed in

four different divisions to the H. of Commons in order to its being

(.presented. Xo steps seem to have been taken by Gov* to prevent the

mishap likely to ensue from this irregular and illegal assembly.

They came in immense numbers, filled the avenues to both H s of

Pari', and ill treated and endangered the lives of several Members,

both Lords and Commons: they even tried to force their way into

the H. of Commons, but I believe were prevented by the timely

arrival of the Guards. Ld George was continually running from

the House to inform the mob in the lobby what was passing within

doors and naming what members spoke for or against the Petition

;

his Lordship likewise thought proper to tell the House that they

were all at his mercy, as with a motion of his finger he could have

them torn to pieces. That night the mob destroyed the chapels 1 of

the Marquis de Cordon and Count Haslang, the Sardinian and

Bavarian Ministers. The next day I returned to Town and went to

the H. of Lords, which sat (tho' Saturday) on account of the

tumults having interrupted the preceding day's-business. Lord Shel-

burne tried to insinuate that the mob was raised by the ministers,

he advised an immediate repeal of the Quebec bill.-' Ld Rock-

1 An amnsing account of this is given l>y Horace Walpole to the Countess

of Ossory, Letters, vol. vii. p. 375, following: "The mob forced the Sardinian

Minister's chapel, in Lincotn's-Inn-Ficlds, and gutted it. He saved nothing but the

chalice, lost the silver lamps, &c. and the benches, being turned into the street, were

fuel for a bonfire, with the blazing brands of which they set fire to the inside of the

chapel, nor, till the Guards arrived, would suffer the engines to play. My cousin,

.1. WaJpole, fetched poor Madam Cardon, who was ill, and guarded her in his house

till three in the morning, when all was quiet.

" Old Haslang's chapel [in Golden Square] has undergone the same fate, all

except the ordeal. They found stores of massbooks, and run tea." Count Haslang

had been Minister of Bavaria since 17J0. He died in 1783, at the age of 83.

- The Pff/rlia/nu ntary History says (vol. xxi. p. 077) of the Duke of Richmond's

speech, " His Grace again asserted that the Quebec Act was the cause of the dis-
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ingham spoke sensibly and cooly upon the occasion and differed

I Sh. The D. of Richmond introduced his Bill
1 wit]

ability; it was, howi ived without a division. The mob, I

belii ye, that night destroyed bo !- and houB

Hockley in the hole. The nexl nighf '

I was present while they

were burning the fund! ae popish school, chapel, and

houses near Moor Fields, which they were sufferd to do by the

shameful pusillanimity of the L' 1 Mayor, &c, who were present

with a party of the Guards, but would give no order. The K.'

Birth day being kept on Monday, the 5th of June. I went to the

—the first time I had been there since my dismission, but

point of going there that day. The mob attackd Sir Geo.

Saviles3 House at night: I stood with him there till half aP four

the next morning. On the Tuesday the Rioters got into S' James"

Park, but by a proper disposition of the Guards were prevented

going to the Queen s House, and quitted the Park. They filled all

the avenues to the two Houses. However, Troops being posted

thereabouts, things remained tolerably quiet there. Lord Sandwich

was very ill-treated and cut with a stone, coming from the Admir-

alty]. Ld Rockingham8 House 4 being threatened I remained there

content, and not the repeal of the Acts relative to ropery .... The Q
absolntely established the Popish religion in Canada, by Bending a Popish Bishop

I allowing every part of the exercise of that dangerous and intolerant

Lord Shelbnrne concluded his speech by saying, "there were three Bub-

jects tinder discussion, the punishment of the rioter*, the repeal of the Qui \ ..

and the regulation of the police of Westminster. Take them up together, and there

could he no doubt of producing all that so tonsiderate politicians conld wish for

under the present circumstances." The Bill for the goTemmi

the Royal Assent in 1774. The Marquis >•< Rockingham opposed the immediate

repeal of it.

1 For Annual Parliament*, &c.
3 Sunday, .June I.

i eicester Fields.

' Walpole says to Lady Ossory, Letter*, ?ol. vii. p. :;s7: " Lord Rockingham lias

two hundred soldiers in his house, and is determined to defend it." Lord Rocking-

ham lived in Grosvenor Square.
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most parts of the nights of Tuesday and Wednesday the 6 and 7.

We had a hundred soldiers there, and near as many more Gentlemen,

servants, &c. armed. On the Wednesday I saw the D. of Bolton

and Lord Galloway, who wished much to have the repeal of the

Bill complaind of moved for. They tried to convince me of the

propriety of the measure, but I could not think of being bullied

and bludgeon'd by the mob into anything. On Thursday, 8 th
, Mrs.

Granville told me, one Lloyd, a wine merchant whom she employed,

said he had heard of a house somewhere beyond Moorfields where

money was distributed to the Bioters and the orders given them

for their mode of proceeding. I immediately went to Mr. Lloyd

in Sl James3 Street. He told me he had heard there was such a

place, and that he had of late seen some foreigners, whom nobody

knew, come frequently to the York coffee house in S l Jamess

Street, and that he suspected they came as spies: he promised me
he would get all the information he could upon these matters and

let me know. I immediately went to the offices of both the Secre-

tary's of State, but neither of them were there. Thursday night

everything was quiet, I walk'd with Mr. Rogers (Secretary to

Admiral Keppel) between ten and eleven, from Lord Bockingham's

over Westminster Bridge, thro' S l George's Fields, Blackfriars

Bridge, by Bridewell, the Fleet, thro' Holborn, Bloomsbury

Square, &c. but scarce anybody but the Patrols. On Fryday I went

down to Mims,1 and returned the next day, when I found a sum-

mons to Council at the Cockpit.2 I immediately went there and

likewise several days afterwards, as I thought it my duty at such a

period. I saw Mr. Lloyd; he told me the person who kept the

House where it was suspected money was given was gone off; that

one of the strangers who came to the York coffee house had been

followed from thence, that he walked very composedly to Knights-

1 X' >rth Minis, an estate bought from the Coningsbys by Sir Nicholas Hyde, throngh

ii ddanghter it passed to Peregrine Osborne, Duke of Leeds. It was sold

by tin in in 1 7'.''.'.

2 The cockpit of Whitehall Palace, after the great fire of 1697, was converted into

the Privy Coancil Office.

CAMD. SOC. F
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. but supposing probably he was followed ran off of a sudden

thro' the coaches and disappeared. I mentioned these particulars

to Lord Stormont, but do not find that the man has been since seen

or heard of. On Fryday afternoon, the 9 . I rd George Gordon

was committed to the ToweT for Bigh Treason.

In Sept r the Parliament was dissolved: the new one met the

31 st of October.* The opposition appeared without any

Plan, they proposed Sir Fletcher Nortonf in opposition to Mr.

Cornwall for Speaker; the latter, however, was chosen by a consi-

derable majority. In the II. of Lords the next day Lord W
land 1 moved the address and was seconded by Lord Brownlow.'

1 was desired I
thing, tho nothing I found agreed upon.

I proposed 3 the omitting the major part of the proposed address,

but leaving the assurances of the House to assist his M. to the

utmost of their [power] in the defence of their country and preser-

vation of their dearest interests. I could have willingly taken the

Paragraph immediately following, } but the D. of Richmond dis-

* Lord Rochford told me in the House of Lords he thought the

great object of the House of Bourbon was Gibraltar; he lamented

the indecision and apparent want of ability of the greater part of

the ministers, and added he thought the Bedfords were endeavour-

ing to gain over Charles Fox.

t About ten days before the Parliament met Fl. X. 1 told me he

knew Ministers meant to alter their plan with respect to America;

but the news of Lord Cornwallis having defeated Gates 5 prevented

the intended alteration taking place.

X The paragraph I allude to wTas as follows: " It is with just

and heartfelt indignation that we see the Monarchies of France and

1 John, tenth Earl ol W( fl -1 yean old, succeeded in 1771.

alow Ctast, created first Lord Brownlow in 1776. Aged no?
' Lord Carmarthen is reported to have opposed du continuance ol the war with

* Sir Fletcher Xorton.
1 This wus in the battle of Camden, fought August 15.
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approved of the word Rebellion, and, as the great object with me
was if possible to procure unanimity by preserving the spirit of the

Address, and at the same time omitting any passage or expression

which were likely to be objected to, the address in its original

state was carried by 68 to 23, Lord Brownlow and myself Tellers.

On Sat. Xov. 4, I called upon Lord Rockingham, and lamented

to him the appearance of a want of union 1 among the opposition :

he sincerely agreed with me. He told me Lord Shelburne seemed

to insist upon the addition of county members, and that the D. of

Richmond was equally strenuous for his plan of new modelling the

constitution of Parliament. I told him I had ever been apprehen-

sive of the comittees producing mischief by their proposed inno-

vations, that I wished most sincerely to see things settled, and

Note to page 34 continued.

Spain leagued in confederacy to support the Rebellion in your

Majesty 5
* Colonies in North America, and employing the whole

force of those kingdoms in the prosecution of a war waged in

violation of all public faith, and for the sole purpose of gratifying

boundless ambition by destroying the commerce and giving a fatal

blow to the Power of Great Britain."

1 This difference of opinion is clearly brought out in a letter of Lord Rocking-

ham's, Feb. 28, 1780 (Lord Albemarle's Mi noirt of Rockingham, toI. i. p. 397):

"Some persons, I know, by the expression of a more equal representation, mean

little mure than the abolishing what arc catted the rotten boroughs/ Some of

these persons think that these boroughs should be taken away from their possessors,

without any compensation (as being unconstitutional); some would allow that the

is should be compensated. Some persons think that the seats for these

boroughs should be filled up by additional members from their respective counties;

others think that, like Shoreham, these seats should be filled, up by the voice of the

persons resident within certain neighbouring districts. Others think that many of

the great important towns of trade and manufacture, who have not, at present, their

respective local representatives, should fill up the parliamentary vacant seats. It is

endless, indeed, to state the variety of ideas which are now, as it were, afloat on

these points.''
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recommended if possible a coalition,
1 particularly recommending th

Chancellor and Lord Grower as men of whom I hadagreal opinion,

in which his Lordship Beemed to concur with me. Talking of the

war. which I owned I saw no prospect of terminating, he said he

for one would prefer making peace thro
1

America rather than thro'

!;i consequence of some Btrange threatening letters wroi

sent by the Earl of Pomfret'-' to the Duke of Grafton, tho

en were ordered to attend in their places in the II. ol I.

on .Monday, Nov. 6. The letters being read and the D s answers

and the accounts given by them both, it plainly appeard that the

Duke had given no provocation. I moved to commit Lord I

1 An account of an overture made of coalition in the summer of 1780

found in Jeremy Bentham's works (Bowring), \. 102. h was given by Lord Shel-

Mr. W. I'itt on Sunday, Sq>t. 16, 1781. The terms were. Lord North to

lie continued ; Lord Sandwich to be continued or compensated; Keppel certainly

not to conic into his place; " that Charles Fox could not be received, at least imme-

diately, into any of the high and confidential offices, such a- that ..l Secretary of

State, but that as to any lucrative ofl , such as

that of Treasurer of the Navy, there would perhaps be no objection." Lord

Rockingham stood out for Keppel, and insisted that the Duke of Richmond and

barli Fox Bhould be Secretaries of State. There was nothing Baid about Lord

Shelbnrne. " ISnrkc was not to have been neglected." The demands on Lord
I;. ii kin-ham's side being such, no reply was given. Lord Rockingham wa

to have Ireland.

- He dieil 1 785. The letter to the Duke of Grafton had reference to a :

i the Karl of Pomfret, named Langstaff, whom the Duke was supposed

to have befriended. Horaci Walpole says (vii. 458): " Our old acquaintance,

Lord Pomfret, wln.se madness has laid dormant for some time, is broken out again—

I mean bis madness is. . . . The Karl some years ago had some of these flip-

1

1
gentlemen out at the play-houses who he preteuded had

made faces at him." And again (vii. 4G2) : "Lord Pomfret, after a week's mi-

nt in the Tower, made his submission, has been reprimanded, and released

on giving his honour—a madman's honour— not to repeat bis offence." In the

the debate in the House of Lords onlj two precede ilar course

were mentioned: one in Kii;:f, in the case of a challenge sent by the Karl of Middle-

Bex to the Karl of Bridgewater ; and one in 1690, between Lord Granville and Lord

Kevcton. The Duke of Grafton had been Secretary of State. First Lord o) tb

sttry, and Lord Privj Seal. Be was now Chancellor of the University of Cambridge.
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to the Tower for the high contempt of the House he had been guilty

of in his behaviour to a Peer in the person of the D. of Grafton, and

likewise moved a resolution implying the approbation* of the H. of

the Ds conduct. Ld P. was sent to the Tower that night : he sent

a very proper Petition on the Monday following, and, having agreed

to make a proper acknowledgment of his offence, and engagement

to proceed no farther in his resentments, was discharged out of

custody on Fryday 17, and made his acknowledgments, etc. in his

place. The next Day the Duchess of Cumberland 1 sent a Gentleman

to my House to inform mc he had been heard to threaten my life

the night after his discharge, at the Hotel in Jermyn Street ; how-

ever upon enquiry I could not make anything of the report. He
went out of town immediately after, is certainly much disorderd in

his mind at times, and if his Friends do not take great care will

most probably do more serious mischief.

In Jan^ 1781, Lord Robert Spencer 2 resigned his place of one of

the Lords of Trade. I understand he wished not to come into

Parliament, but the D. his brother chose he should. He has long

been dissatisfied with the present ministers, and, finding his sup-

porting them incompatible with his own opinion, resigned his

office, f

* On Thursday, Xov. 24, I received a most polite letter from the

Duke of Grafton at Euston in acknowledg1
for the active part I had

taken in the business, and expressing himself as under great obliga-

tions to me for my conduct on the occasion.

1 1 had a great deal of conversation during my being at Bath in

the Christmas Holydays with the Primate of Ireland (Dr. Robinson,

Lord Rokeby) 3 upon our political state in general. His Grace

' Duchess of Cumberland, wife of George III.'s brother. She had been Ladv

Anne Luttrell.

Brother of the third Duke of Marlborough, Member for Woodstock, and after-

wards for the city of Oxford. He had been appointed a Commissioner for Trade in

1770. In 1782 he became a Vice-Treasurer for Ireland.

3 Archbishop of Armagh, created Lord Rokeby in 1777.
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< hi the delivery of the K's message, 1
in Jan", relative to the rupture

with Holland daring the recess. The D. of Richmond proposed an

amendment to the address equally respectful to the Crown, but

ibation ol engaging in this new war with-

out fuller information on the subject than what was contained in

the papers laid before us by Lord Stormont. Upon the Divisi >n

we were only 19 against 70, [ believe. 1 took no part in the

. which I thought ill conducted <>n both sides, particularly so

by the opposition, who rested their arguments too much uj

supposed injustice of the measure, instead of considering it only in

its true light as at best a rash, impolitic and inexpedient one.

There were two Protests'- cntcr'd, but I signd neither of them.

Note to page 37 continued.

lamented much the situation to which we were reduced, and re-

the want of consistency so evident in the conduct of those

who for a long time past had had the management of Public

affaires.

I was much entertained while at Bath by accounts given me of

Ireland and the political connections of that country, by Mr.

Macartney,3 who may be said to have govern'd it during the late

Earl llarcourtV Administration.

Delivered Jan. 25,1781. The rapture «iih Holland arose onto! i

neutrality. Holland was always the battle-ground of rivalry between French and

English influence. The division was 19 against 84.

* The fir>t protest was signed bj Richmond, Portland, Fitzwilliam, Qarcourt,

Ferrers, Rockingham, Devonshire, Pembroke, Coventry. The second bj v

(Shelbnrne), Camden, Richmond, Ferrers, Portland, Rockingham, Fitewilliam,

Pembroke.

John Macartney was knighted, and afterwards made a baronet in 1799.

' Earl Harcourt was Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland from 1 7 ''.it to 1777.
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In Feb. 1781, Mr. Burke 1 brought the same economical bill into

the PL of Commons as in the last session of the late Pari.; it was

however negatived en the question of committment by 233 to 190;

neither Col. Barre nor Mr. Dunning were present.* Mr. W. Pitt,

son of the late Lord Chatham, began his Parliamentary career on

this occasion with one of the finest speeches ever rememberd.

* Conversing with Lord Rockingham on the subject of the

absence of those two members he told me he imagined it arose

from Ld Shelburnc's unwillingness to support any plan of reform

unless his own ideas on that subject were to meet with mutual

assistance.

1 Leave was given to bring in the Bill Feb. 15; it was introduced Feb. 19. Mr.

ech was made on the Second Reading, Feb. 26. The Parliatru nta -, History

says with regard to it (xxi. 1262) :
" The Honble. William Pitt, son to the late Earl

of Chatham, now rose for the first time, and in a speech directly in answer to matter

that had fallen out in the course of the debate displayed great and astonishing power

of eloqnance. His voice is rich and striking, full of melody and force, his manner

easy and elegant, his language beautiful and luxuriant. He gave in this first essay

a specimen of eloquence not unworthy the son of his immortal parent.'' Pitt was

returned for Appleby: he had stood for the University of Cambridge in 1780, but

was at the bottom of the poll. His speech was warmly in support of the Bill.
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The election foi Helston 1 was by tlie committee again decided

us; and on Lord Godolphin 3
told me th

North was against us, declaring that he lookd upon me

I enemy, that he considerd I. G. t likely to live long,

ami that lie would not permit me to recover the family into

that borough. I immediately wrote him a letter inclosing my
commission of Captain and Keeper "I Deal Castle, which I had

I from him in L778, and which I thought myself obliged t<

onsidering the unjust light in which his Lordship chose to

look upon me.

k afterwards I received a very polite letter from

North apologising for not having sooner answered my letter on

account of the extraordinary business he had been engaged in for

several days past (it was about the time of the Budget, new loan,

&c), assuring me he did not remember having used anv similar

expression, which he was the more certain of as he had nev. I

tained an opinion that I was his personal enemy; he very civilly

expressed his wish to return me the commission as my re-

ance would be an additional pledge that 1 was not his enemy. I

immediately wrote him my thanks for the explanation, and for the

obliging and polite offer of sending me back my commission, which

I could only return by repeating my desire of resigning Deal I

which might be a desirable object to some more intimate Friend,

who would doubtless accept it with pleasure, but could not receive

it with more thankfulness or good humour than I resigned it with.

March 22. Lord Rockingham spoke strongly in the H. of Lords

1 In Oct. L780, Thomas, Lord Hyde, eldest son of Lord Clarendon, was found not

Inly elected. Jocelyn Dean, brother to Lord Muskeny, died before the committee

could in the merits of his election. A Dew writ was ordered, Feb. 21, 17-1. Philip

Vorke was elected; he accepted the Chiltern Hundreds, and a new writ was issued

June 16, 1781. William Evelyn was returned, tmt found notdnl] i

Godolphin was son of Provost Godolphin of Eton. He died without issue

in 1785, when the title of Lord Godolphin of Helston bet a
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against the Loan Bill
x on account of the extravagance of the terms

in favour of the lenders; there was, however, no Debate or division:

his Lp. and seven other Lords, myself included, signed a protest on

the occasion.

On Sunday the 25 I din'd at Lord Shelburne s
. When the rest

of the company were gone Lord Coventry 2 and I enter'd into the

mischiefs arising from a want of union among the leading persons

in opposition. Ld Shelburne most heartily agreed with us and said

he had done every thing in his power to forward unanimity, that

he wished some great system could be agreed upon; that he had

done a great deal to accommodate matters ; that the D. of Rich-

mond had done the same, but that there was no such thing as

knowing how to proceed with Lord Rockingham ;* that they had

had several meetings last year, but to no purpose; that Burke had

been outrageous with him for his economical plan in the H. of

Lords, which he said was a matter wholly belonging to the H. of

Commons; he seemed to think very contemptuously of Burke's

* Lord Sh. expressed himself with some apparent rancour as

well as contempt on the conduct of those who, after having so

often called upon the people to exert their own strength, went to

St. Jame", and were officiously forward (as he said) in bringing

the insurgents to justice who were concerned in the riots last

summer. I could by no means agree with his Lp. as to the fact

itself, or to the conclusion he seemed to draw from it. However,

I did not say a word on the subject.

1 The loan was for twelve millions. The terms were, 158/., 6 per cent.; 25?., 4

per cent.; and four lottery tickets to each subscriber of 1.000/. The protest declared

the loan to be " improvident in its terms, corrupt in its operation, and partial in its

distribution. Twenty-one millions are added to the public debt for the loan of

twelve." The protest was signed by Kockingham, Portland, Carmarthen, Bishop of

St. Asaph, Ferrars, Fitzwilliam, Bolton, and Bessborough.

1 Lord Coventry was Lord-Lieutenant of Worcestershire. His first wife was one

of the Gnnnings.
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commendation of the Taxes 1
in the II. of Commons; thai

the highest opinion 1 Keppel, but wished well t^ the

other pn alt L II. did not care about tl»<-

Law or any other, provi rourite Admiral \

A lnv days afterwarde I mi t the D. of Richmond at a committee.

1 mentioned to him part of the conversation I had had with Lord

Shelburne, and told him how much 1 wished he would exert tin-

influence he had both with Ld R m and L'
1 Sh nc in order

to prevail upon them to act with unanimity, and added that, at

far as to reconcile the leaders of the opposition, I wished

they would allow him to act as a temporary dictator. Be thanked

me (or my opinion of him, but seem'd to despair of any good arising

at present, and smiling begg'd to decline the dictatorship; he went

so far as to say he thought Burke intractable, and seem'd convinced

great deal of mischief arose from thence. On the 4th of

April 1 dined again at Lord Shelburne8 with many of the foreign

ministers. Alter dinner his L''p and I talked over the present Btate

of the opposition; he said he was sorry Ld Rockingham had suffered

himself to be the dupe of the Court last summer; '-'

that he I

Lord R. would have been active this present session, or wholly have

absented himself from Pari 1

. Talking of the want of conduct of

the opposition he said that the plan of economy certainly had great

weight with the nation at large, and that the petitions committees,

&c. might have been of service if they had been properly conducted,

for, said he, when we had once raised the Devil we ought to have

kept the management of him in our own hands, instead of which it

got into other peoples, and they by their folly and misconduct had

forfeited every degree of consequence and weight with the public;

his Lp. said he was very well disposed to L 1 Km. and could not be

such an idiot as not to wish to have his sup] any arrange-

ment could be made, particularly as I.'
1 Rm'" principles and his con-

This was probably in li is speech on the Loan Bill.

2 In tbc proposed coalition (see above).
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nections would be of great use to combat any artful and underhand

dealings of the closet.

In a debate in tbe H. of Lds
, March 30, relative to an inclosure

bill, tbe propriety of allotting land in lieu of tythes 1 became a

matter of discussion. Ld Sandwich spoke much in favour of it, and

in replying to the Chancellor made use of some expressions which

gave offence to that nobleman, who replied" in tbe severest manner

and forced an apology from Ld S. The Bp. of St. David's (Dr.

Warren) had moved for the recommitment of the bill, the Ch.

supported him, a division 3 took place of a very extraordinary

nature, tbe Ch. the Ld President, tbe two secretarys of state,4 and

ten or twelve Bps being in tbe minority. A few days after 5 tbe

Ld Pres' (Ld Bathurst) moved for taking into consideration the

present constitution of tythe laws on some other day, and mentioned

some resolutions he meant to propose. The Ch. fell upon him in a

severe tho ironically conceived speech ; the H. adjourned, and

nothing farther was done in the business ; the Ch. attacking the

ministers in so violent a manner occasioned much speculation and

gave rise to a report of bis being soon to resign; the House of Lords

adjourned April 11 (for the Easter recess) to May 1.

On Sat. May 5, I breakfasted by appointment with Lord Towns-

' It had become the practice to insert a clause to this effect in bills of enclosure.

The Hemington Enclosure Bill was now under discussion.

- The Chancellor said, among other things :
—" The noble Earl had boasted of the

advantage he had derived from enclosures : if he had presumed to suggest that the

noble Earl had exerted all his influence to get these bills passed without having

attended to tin- interest <>f the tenants, with that generosity and nobleness of mind

which were the distinguishing features of the noble Earl'.- character, he should have

been guilty of something much nearer calumny than anything which had iallen

from the reverend prelate who began the debate." The Chancellor was Lord

Thurlow since 1776.

3 The numbers were : for recommitment, 23 ; against, 31.

1 These were, since 1779, Lord Stormont and Lord Hillsborough.

5 On June 6.
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hend 1
at Blackheatb, went with him to Woolwich, and returned

with him to dinner. He complained much of the conduct of Gov'

in many n spects, Baid they sacrificed evi ry thing to jobs, that the

ministers in genera] were govern'd by inferior people, who in fad

turned every object <>t Gov 1 to their own private emolument. Be

that his own opinion officially given as Master-Gen' of the

Ordnance, that oi 1/ Amherst as commander-in-chief, and of the

- consulted as to different works, and other military

questions, had frequently (when all agreeing on the same plan) been

defeated by Gov 1
in order to please some insignificant person or

other in a corporation, and for the mere object of some dirty jobb.

Mis Lp. told mc he had no connection with Lord Sandwich, that

they scarcely spoke when they met, and that all the business between

i was transacted thro their respective boards. He told me his

fortune had suffered so much from his government of Ireland- tint

he had now searee any thing to live upon but the emoluments of

his office of Master-Gen1 of the Ordinance. Captain MacBride told

us that day a singular circumstance relative to the conduct of the

combined Fleets8 while oil' our coast in the summer 1779. A
French officer, afterwards taken by the Apollo, declared that while

the Fleets lay off Plymouth he was detachd in a small vessel to

reconnoitre the state of the Harbour; that having sprung his boom

in a gale he dared not venture so near as otherwise he would have

done, but seeing 17 or 18 sail in the sound he returned and reported

them to be line of battle ships (when in reality they were only

transports under convoy of the Stag Frigate) ; upon which the

French Admiral, conceiving nothing could then be done against

Plymouth with such a force to defend it, ordered his armament to

sail for Torbay, there to wait for the Transports with troops from

1 Now Viscount and Marquis in L787, was Master-General of Ordnance from 1 77^

and again for a shon time in I7s:<. He was father of Lord de Ferraro,

• IK- became 1-ord-Lieuteuant in 1707.

above.
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France in order to make a formidable descent agreeable to his

orders in case he found Plymouth inaccessible. Luckily, however,

for us, a strong easterly wind sprung up, which forced them down

Channel, and so prevented their plan being carried into execution.

On Thursday, May 17, being the anniversary Feast of the Sons

of the Clergy, of which I was a steward, Lord Hillsborough who

was likewise a steward, sitting next to me at dinner at Mer-

chant Taylors' Hall, begun a conversation relative to my resigna-

tion, etc. He said how sorry he was for it, that he thought it a

wrong step, and was sure I must have repented of it. I assured

his Lp. upon my honour I had not repented of it, and that were

the same circumstances to exist again I would act in the same

manner. He said, except upon very particular occasions indeed

the nobility should always co-operate with the Crown, from whom
alone they derived their consequence. I told him that no one was

more sincerely attach'd to the Crown than I was, and, notwith-

standing the hard treatment I had met (and which I must attribute

to my having been totally misunderstood if not misrepresented),

the K. had not a subject in his dominions more sincerely anxious

for his prosperity. I repeated in pretty plain terms to his Lp. that,

as the same causes which had occasioned my resignation still sub-

sisted, my sentiments must of course continue precisely the same;

that I could not pretend nor did I wish ever to be above the feeling

an obligation or an injury, and that I confessed I had been much
more hostile to Government than I should have been had I not

been ill treated after the fair and, as I conceive, honorable part

I had acted towards the King.

On Thursday, May 24, I came up from Mims to dine with the

Archbishop of Canterbury/ at a dinner his Grace gave to the Lord

Mayor and Stewards of the Sons of the Clergy. After dinner,

Lord Hillsborough got again upon the topic of my resignation,

and among other things said the K. was determined never more to

1 The Hon. Frederick Cornwallis since 1768.
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or govern by a Faction, ami that when any appeared

even among the ministers lie instantly put an end to it, and that

this was a Bistem 11..M. was determined to preserve.

While at Weymouth I received a letter from my friend Col. Hope,

in which lie mentioned the Fleel under Admiral Darby 1 being put

into Torbay, and chat they had received information from a foreign

vessel of the combin'd Fleets being seen steering tor the Channel.

This report was represented in London as groundless. On Sept, .3

I went to the Fleet in Torbay, anil, being aboard the Foudroyant,

Captain Jervis sh< wed me a letter from .Mr. Jackson of the Admi-
ralty, in which that gentleman thought proper to treat the report

ol tlie enemy's approach as merely fabricated for factious purposes.

Tii" Agememnon, Capt. Caldwell, and the l'rotee, Capt. Bulkner,

had actually. .'12 leagues W. Lizard, been i:i sight of tin- combin'd

Fleets, and were put back on that account, and had joined Admiral

Darby. This is a strong proof either of the plenty of assurance or

scarcity of information of our Admiralty.

The Parliament met on Tuesdav the 27 of November, on the

Sunday evening before I went to L' 1 Rockinghams, where 1 first

1 Horace Walpole to H. Mann, Sept. 7, 178] (vii. 75) : "The combined Beets, to

the amount of forty -seven or forty-nine sail, brought news of their own arrival :a ilie

month of the Channel a day or two before yonr letter oi August isth bronght an

account of that probability, and of the detachment for Minorca. Admiral Darby

had a false alarm, or perhaps a true one, had returned to Torbay a week

lie is waiting for reinforcements. It is the fourth or fifth day Bince the appearance

ht, I find here [Berkeley Square] (whither I

came to-d&j , thai the our Jamaica Heel : but that

gone to Ireland to do what misi to the work before our ally, the

Equinox, will beseech them to retire Much less force than tins Armada would

have done more harm two years ago, when thej left a card at Plymouth, than this

can do : as Plymouth is now very strong, and that there are great disciplined armies

now in both islands. Of Gibraltar we hare no apprehensions. I know less of

Minorca." Again on Sep . 9, to Mann :
" Gibraltar is besieged, Minores

New York, I belii
I and I also hear Great Britain i- besieged— forty-

seven or nine French or Spanish ships at the gates of the Channel, and Admiral

Darby, with only twenty-two in Torbay, is a blockade to some in-
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heard the melancholy news of the surrender of La Cornwallis ' and

his army. No plan seem'd to be agreed upon relative to the

conduct of opposition in Parliament on the opening of the session.

Lord Shelburne moved a short amendment 3 purporting the support

of the Crown by such counsels as should point the arms and unite

the hearts of the country; it pass'd in the negative. 3 The next day

I drew up a protest while taking my coffee, a copy of which I sent

to his Lordship, and likewise shewed it to the D of Eichmond at

the opera, who had already enterd a short protest 4 of his own ;* he

approved much of mine, and wished I would enter it; however I

knew it was then too late. On Thursday 29 I receivd a very polite

letter from L4 Shelburne thanking me for my communicating my
ideas to him, and wishing opposition was sufficiently connected for

him to ask my leave to make use of them; he told me in confidence

that there was still some public principle wanting to unite upon.

Upon Sunday, Dec. 2, I met the D. of Grafton at Brookes; in

talking over our present situation he told me he hop'd there

would soon be unanimity between the Leaders of opposition. L' 1

Rockingham confirmd this, and the next morning to L rt Pembroke,

who called upon me a second time in order to communicate this

news to me.

* This Protest of the D. of Richmond8 I declined signing on

account of the epithet unjust being applied to the American war.

1 The surrender took place on October 17-19th. It had been known in London

for some time that his situation was desperate.

- The words were : ''And we will without delay apply ourselves with united

hearts to prepare and digest such councils to be laid at his royal feet as may excite

the efforts, point the arms, and command the confidence of all his subjects."

The numbers were, 31 to 75.

The Duke's protest ran thus :
" For reasons too often urged in vain for these

last seven years against the ruinous prosecution of the unjust war, carrying on by

lli> Majesty's Ministers against the people of North America, too fatally confirmed

qnent experience and the late disgraceful loss of a second army, to stand in

need of repetition.'' It was signed by Richmond, Abergavenny, 1'itzwilliam, King,

Rockingham, Pembroke, Abingdon, and do Ferrars.
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On Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1 dined at Lord Bhelburnes;* after dinnei

we got upon the old subject of Burke's influence with Lord

Rockingham ; In- said In' could tell . I ol what had

in order to bring about an union in opposition, and would

il I would permit him to call some morning in Ins boots as it would

take up too much ti no at present. He lam. nted no medium could

be struck out between I.
1

1.' Independence and the lv

of unconditional submission. For bis own part he lamented 1. I.'

attachment to the idea of independence, which n.u.-t ever be a

stumbling block between them, for he himself would never consent

to it; weak or treacherous officers might surrender the garrison,

but he would not sign the capitulation.

On Saturday, Dec. I5,t I dined at Lord Rockingham"; he

i dinner my opinion with regard to applying to the sherifl

of "l orkshire for calling a meeting of the county, a measure hi

rather seem'd to approve. I told him I thought a petition, however

well drawn and signd by every respectable name in the county,

would be of little use, and would most probably be as little regarded

as those lately presented had been; that 1 thought we should wait

quietly a little, the Cabinet certainly was in disorder as appeared

* Ld Sh. said publickly at table that the Duty upon the Tea not

not being repealed at the same time as the others was owing to

Ld Rochford8 Vote in the Cabinet contrary to the wish of the D. of

Grafton, who had just made him Secretary of State 1 in the room of

Ld Shelburne.

f During the conversation both at and after dinner from the

different inquiries about what Bar re" and Dunning had said in the

House of Commons, I thought I could perceive some jealousy with

regard to L' 1 Shelburne 8 conduct, it had indeed been reported that

l.'
1 Sh. was to come into the administration.

1 Lord Rochford was appointed Secretary of State for the North on Oct. 21, 1 7<:>

.

which he exchunged for the South Dec. 19, 1770. This office he held till Nov. 177">.
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by the language Rigby and the Lord Advocate had made use of to

Ld Geo. Germaine in the H. of Commons on Fryday last,
1 which

would probably produce some change, that I likewise wish'd for the

arrival of Lord Cornwallis, who could probably throw light urjnn

some points of consequence which it would be necessary to be fully

informed of. The D. of Manchester had justly observed that the

people seemed cold and indifferent to any change, as none could

afford any present alleviation of the burdens they laboured under.

Both Lord Rockingham and Mr. Burke agreed with me that the

committees and associations had done harm, and allowed my position

that our present calamities could not be with justice attributed to

any fault inherent in the constitution, but arose merely from a mal-

administration of Government.

I asked Lord R. if he had seen any thing lately of Lord Shel-

burne ; he said no, that they could not agree upon several

weighty points relating to America and other concerns; that Lord

Sh. pretended he could do more for the people than any body, and

that he objected to the independence of America.2 I told his

Lordship I should think the declaring America independent would

be a very bold measure in any minister or anybody else, and only

mentioned one single circumstance arising from it, viz. that France

1 Dec. 14, on the Army Estimates. On Wednesday, Dec. 12, a debate had taken

place on a motion of Sir James Lowther for putting an end to the American war.

The second debate was, in a certain sense, a continuation of the first. On the 14th

Pitt pressed the Ministry most closely with their want of union. Seeing Lord

North, Lord George Germaine, and Mr. Wellbnre Ellis whisper together, he said "he
wonld pause until the unanimity was a little better settled, till the sage Nestor had

brought the Agamemnon and the Achilles of the American war to one mind."

He then went through the speeches of the two lords, saying " that they were divided

and disunited in sentiment, and that one or both of them had the meanness to con-

tinue in office and to stand responsible for measures of which they disapproved."

Rigby paid great compliments to Pitt on his speech, and implied that the war in

America would be reduced to a war of posts.

Lord George Germaine said, on Dec. 12, " his opinion ever had been what his

opinion then was, that the moment the House acknowledged the independence of

America the British Empire was rained.''

CAMD. SOC. n
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would of coarse (and not without reason) claim the merit with

America of having bo effectually contributed to their independence,

osequentlv render their connection permanent. 1 1 i r- Lp.

: with me in the conclusion I drew from thence, and we

in the most perfect good humour.

ThenextdayLd Shelhume, Ld Chatham, Mr. Pitt, the D. of

Rutland, Dudley Long, and L" Lothian dined with me: the con-

versation was general, Ld L. was more entertaining than ever, tho

somewhat at the ezpence of the [king]. On Sunday, Dec 2.'!, I

went to Wilton 1 (where I stayed till Tuesday) on my way :

P.'
J told me he heard from the K's domestic servants that his M. was

much soured of late in his temper, that the P. of W. was very

uncomfortable in his situation,' and had once or twice been on the

point of desiring to remove, but had been dissuaded from ii

Bath had a great deal of conversation with L'
1 Loughborough. 4 but

mostly upon the general state of affairs. On the 28 December I

called upon the D. of Northumberland, and sat near an hour witli

him mentioning to him the circumstance of Govn' chusing every

thing of consequence should originate in Parliamt ;
' he observed

that the ministers were, like children, afraid to go alone, and there-

fore chose Pari' should hold their leading strings.

* By Lieut.-Gen. Johnston of the 11. Dragoons, who is high in

I is R. IP's favour, and had been rather cooly treated by H. M. on

a supposition of his having encouraged the P. in some irregularity"",

which was by no means the case.

I
..

' i . I Pembroke's house, near Salisbury.

- Lord Pembroke.

id ju>t received a small independent establishment, but was i

in Buckingham House, the "Queen's House," as it was called. His conduct was

very loose and riotous, and may well have caused the king anxiety. Tl

was now nineteen years old.

1 Lord Loughborough had just been appointed in 1780 Chief Justice of the

Common 1
' I -

5 The Ministry, dividei mselves, unwilling to make peace, unable to

ntiiiiu- the war, were content to suffer Parliament to give them a lead.
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I came up to town the day before the Queens Birth Day, and on

Sunday, Jan. 20, the D. of Richmond told me at Brookssl he meant

to take notice in the H. of Lords of the execution of Col. Haynes
'-'

in America under the authority of Lord Rawdon and Col. Balfour.

I told him I owned I thought we had matters of more consequence

to attend to, and that I wished not to waste our strength upon

secondary considerations; however he seemed fixed upon it, and

said Lord Shelburne would certainly attend, he meant it for

Monday, Feb. i.

I told Lord Rockingham, and wrote to my friend Lord Pembroke,

that I was sorry for this business, as I was convinced it would

appear as a mere opposition squib, and that I thought it particularly

ill-timed at this juncture when so much business of real national

importance called for the exertion of every man who wished the

public welfare.

About this time I publish'd a small Pamphlet entitled " An
Address to the independent Members of both Houses of Parliament,"'

in which I called upon them in the strongest tho' most respectful

manner to take an active part in the business of the nation, and not

sacrifice every thing to the Violence of the contending parties.

I shewed it in confidence to General Burgoyne, at Bath, who

seemed much pleased with it, and heartily wish'd it might be

perused with the same spirit and disposition with which it was

written.

1 The present club-house was opened in October, 1778.

- The case of Colonel Isaac Hayne occupied the House of Lords on Jan. 31 and

Feb. 1, 1 7*2. After the capitulation of Charlestown he had apparently been taken

with arms in his hands and summarily executed, not after a conrt-martial but only

after a court of inquiry. Lord Kawdon held a subordinate command in the army,

and Colonel Balfour was commandant of the town of Charlestown. The Duke of

Richmond's motion was defeated by 73 to 25. The case of cruelty did not seem

to be made out.
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On Monday, Feb. 4, the D. of Richmond, agreeable to what 1k

had said on the Thursday before, moved an address to the Crown for

several papers to be laid before the House relative to civil as well

as military Government at this time observed in America ; the de-

bate, however, almost entirely turned upon the execution of I-.; •

Haynes, a Rebel Colonel. I had no doubts, myself, with regard to

the justice of the sentence, but voted for the address from a desire

of information on many other subjects included in it

Previous to the debate, Lord Shelburne apologized to me for my
not seeing him a few da_ys before when I call'd, and told me he had

given orders for me to be let in at all times when he was at home
;

he mentioned he had much to say to me in private. He knew we

agreed upon one very important point (objecting to the independence

of America), and told me he had seen Lord Rockingham but could

not bring him to the point he wish'd. Lord Coventry desired to

speak with me in the P's Chamber. 1 When we came there he

repeated his wishes of union amongst the Opposition, and shewed

me a motion he proposed soon to make. It went to the impractica-

bility of continuing the war in America and to the withdrawing the

troops from thence, but wisely avoided any direct determination

1 Priuce*s Chamber.
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with regard to the independence of that country. I told him I

highly approved of it and flattered myself as far as it went we
should act cordially and unanimously.

The next day, Feb. 5th, I wrote a confidential letter to the

Chancellor on the subject of the report which was strongly circulated

of Lord George Germaine 1 being shortly to be created a Peer, a

measure which 1 conceived must prove highly injurious to the

Honour of the Crown and the Dignity of the Peerage, as the very

heavy sentence pronounced on his Lp. by a court martial in April.

1760, confirmed by the late King and given out in Public orders,

had never been reversed, and consequently rendered him unfit to be

created a member of that assembly, who ought to be so jealous of

their Honour. I wrote to the Ch. in the highest confidence as

meaning to communicate my sentiments on this subject to no other

person unless I should think myself obliged to take notice of it to

the House of Lords.

On Thursday 7, after the ordinary business was gone through,

and previous to the order of the day, the House being adjourned

during pleasure, the Chancellor took me aside to the Bishops'

1 Lord George Germaine was commander-in-chief of the British forces in Ger-

many under Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick. After the battle of Minden, Angust 1

.

1759, he was not mentioned in despatches. He returned home, was tried by court-

martial at his own request, but in consequence was removed from all his military

commands. He was also Secretary of State for the American Colonies since 1 7 7 ."<

.

He resigned this in Feb. 1782, and on Feb. 1 1 was created Baron Bolebrooke and

Viscount Sackyille. He died 1786.

Horace Walpole says, Feb. 7, 1782 (vol. viii. p. 149): "Don't imagine that otium

cum dignitate was his own choice, still less his master's, and still less is that a sacri-

fice to a ruined nation. No, it is a mere cabal, an effort of a faction, whose fear first

dictated it. During the recess the Lord Advocate wrote to Lord North that he could

not serve any longer with Lord George, and the letter was delivered most unwil-

lingly. The letter was exceedingly ill received, and Lord George was much pressed

to remain; nay, this day sevennight the Lord Advocate was not spoken to. However

as mighty emperors must submit now and then to their Janissaries, Hawkins himself

is rewarded for this closet insurrection with the place of Treasurer of the Navy

(6000/. a-year), in the room of old Ellis {ready for all posts), who is made Secre-

tary of State for late America."
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and told mi received my letter but had sent no

answer rs he i > see me in the House next day. II •

- I did on the subject, but ku i
v n it in

what shape it could be iatrodue'd to the II iu pirtof

echj he said he thought it not very flattering to the House

the malting people peers when they did not know what else to do

with them. The D. of Chandos ;>ol lil of con-

versation rather than debate, was agreed to. I said a few w >rds

to it, in order to introduce the subject of L'
1 G.'s Peerage. I told

the House 1 was about to trouble them on a subject extremely die-

agreeable but in which I conceived the Honour of the Crown and

their own dignity to be so materially concerned that 1 could not but

mention it. I then stated the matter to them and wished for the

assistance of their Lps. to direct what was fitting to be done, having

framed as yet no motion on the subject Different Lords desiring

to frame a question on the matter in question, I moved, by way of

resolution, "That it is highly derog ttory to the II m our ol this II > i-

to recommend to the Crown a person labouring under the he ivy

censures comprehended in the following sentence of a Court-M irtial

and public orders, viz. (here follow sentence and orders), as a proper

person bo be raised to the dignity of the Peerage."

This occasioned a debate, and the motion was got rid i n >t by

a direct negative, but the question of adjournment being carried.

The next day I wrote to the Dukes of Richmond and Grafton,

Lords Rockingham, Derby, Abingdon, Temple, and Shelburne, to

say that I meant to postpone protesting to a future opportunity. I

had very obliging answers from them all ; the two Dukes did not

seem to think a protest necessary, and Lord Temple rather thought

there could not be a better occasi m th in upon the subject of the

adjournment. L' 1 Effingham protested singly for the reasons con-

tained in the motion.

I;' Rockingham and Lord Shelburne both called upon me that

II motion had reference to the surrender of Cornwallis.

cm of adjournment the divisio sal 28.
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morning, and the latter was full of compliments upon my behaviour,

said it had done great credit both with the army and the public at

large, and particularly mentioned the City of London, which he

understood meant to give me some public testimony of their

approbation. That night at Brookes', Charles Fox, after passing

great encomiums on my conduct, recommended to be careful of

being advised, saying 1 was upon good ground and that the leaders

of the administration of 1765 who had taken up Ld G. Sackville

would probably not be hearty in supporting me. The D. of

Grafton had asked me to dine with him that day with L d Chatham,

L 1' Camden, and Mr. Pitt, but I was engaged. The nest night,

Saturday, at the opera my friend L'' Bulkeley told me that the

Duke of Dorset 1 was much hurt at my not having mentioned a

word to him of the business, considering the footing of friendship

we were upon, and the near relationship he was in to Ld G. G. I

took an opportunity that night of apologizing to him for my
silence, and he seemed pleased with my talking to him about it.

I dined with him the two following days" at Lord Ligonier's,3 and

Sr Chas Thompsons Sir John Irwin dined at the tatter's and was

remarkably cold in his behaviour to me. I had been that day to

the House of Peers and had summoned their Lordships' for the

next, but at the desire of Lord Shelburne I moved to have the

order discharged, as he wished to have the business postponed ; this

was much against my own wishes as likewise against the opinion of

Cha" Fox, who was for having it come on as soon as possible.

The next day 4 the House met early, L d Sackville took his seat and

the House adjourned till Fryday. Not having been down, I was

ignorant of their having adjourned over two days and wrote to the

Lords Abingdon, Shelburne, and Camden to say I proposed bring-

ing the business on the Fryday following. Next day, Ash Wednes-

1 The Duke of Dorset, ambassador in France in 1763, was Lord George's nephew.
2 Sunday 10 and Monday 11.

* An Irish peer, nephew of the great soldier. He died in this year.

' Tuesday 12. The House adjourned over Ash Wednesday till Friday 15.
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. I dined at my Father's, and received there a note from Ld

Shelburne who had called at my House after four and wished to

see in
: if not inconvenient before eight o'clock that evening. 1

took a Hackney Coach and went to his Lordship's about seven; he

me in his library with the Lords Ossory and Camden,

Alderman Townshend and a Mr. Steward. We had a loose kind of

conversation on the subject, and then I; 1 Sh. took me to the other

end oi the room and talked to me on the whole matter. II'

me to make the question more political in order to engage th

ingham party heartily in the support of it. I did not like chang-

ing my ground but said little at that time as there was company in

the room, but wrote him my sentiments at large the next day and

my reasons for thinking myself obliged to continue my motion

pretty near in the same terms, except that it must be now con

IS tending to censure, as the measure was past being prevented. I

went to the House on Fryday, the 15, and summoned the Lords

for the following Monday. I had some conversation with 1.' Rock-

ingham at the House on Fryday; he seemed cool in the business, so

I troubled him but little about it. L' 1 Coventry was very friendly

in his advice; the D. of Richmond seemed convine'd I was right

(all things considered) in adhering to my original plan; his Grace

was very candid and obliging throughout this whole business, and

called upon me one morning to talk upon it. L' 1 Percy was with

me one morning and reprobated the measure tho' he did not attend

on Monday, the 18, when I made it. I wrote to him and above

thirty other Lords to say I should esteem myself much honoured

with their presence on the occasion. L' 1 Pembroke, who was very

warm in support of my opinion, went down with me and Jackson

to the House on Monday. I mov'dthat it was highly reprehensible

in any person to advise the Crown to exercise its indisputable pre-

rogative of creating a Peer in favour of a person, &c. vide p. 3:

this occasioned a long debate which lasted till near nine; I was

most ably supported by the D. of Richmond, L' 1 Shelburne, Lord

Abingdon, and Lord Derby; the principal speakers agaii^t tin
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motion were Ld Sackville himself, Ld Walsingham, Lord Stormont,

and tlie Chancellor, who defended his client by not meeting the

question so much on its real ground as by combating the sentence

itself. Ld Rockingham made but an indifferent figure, he spoke

confusedly, said he could not quite agree with the motion, and gave

no vote. The D. of Richmond was much hurt at his conduct. We
divided, 27 and 1 proxy to 81 and 12 proxy 3

; I entered a Protest, 1

which I signed the next morning. Osborne, Rutland, Pembroke,

Craven, Chatham, Derby, Egremont, Devonshire, Abingdon. On
Wednesday I called upon Lord Shelburne; he was just going to

dinner with only Lady Sh. but let me in, and pressed me to stay,

but I was engaged to Mr. Purling6. I told his Lp. I came to

thank him for his goodness in having so ably supported me upon

Monday. He told me he was much concern'd at finding me so ill

supported ; that the D* of Grafton and Richmond, Ld Coventry and

Camden, had told him they wished I would give up making the

motion; that he told them it would be cruel to abandon me when I

was in a manner committed ; he said Charles Fox had likewise

disapproved it (this I think must be a mistake, as Mr. Fox had

expressed himself very differently to me more than once on the

subject); he concluded with saying 1 had done myself much honour

with the public by my spirited conduct, and that I had the more

merit as I was so ill supported by opposition, many of whom he

had censured for it and ask'd them what could be expected from

them if they confess'd to the world that they had neither unani-

mity or spirit ; he lamented the conduct of Ld Rockingham on that

1 The protest ran thus: " Because we cannot look upon the raising to the peerage

a person bo circumstanced in any other light than as a measure fatal to the interests

as well as the glory of the Crown and to the dignity of this House, insulting t<> the

memory of the late sovereign and likewise to every succeeding- branch of the illus-

trious House of Brunswick, repugnant to every principle of military discipline, and

directly contrary to the maintenance of that honour which has for ages been the

glorious characteristic; of the British nation, and which, as far as depends on us, we

find ourselves called upon not more by duty than by inclination to transmit pure

and unsullied to posterity."—Rogers' Protests of the Lord*, vol. ii. p. 212.

CAMD. SOC. I
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day, who he said wae browbeat by a meaning look fron I

ville; he was likewise severe upon LJ Southampton, who

ought by all means to have spoke fully upon the subject, and have

done justice to Prince Ferdinand.

' in Sunday night, Feb. 24, Lord Fitzwilliam told me at Brookes'

very sorry lie had not known of my motion time enough to

nic up and given it his hearty concurrence; he said I must

know from particular reasons ' L'
1 Rockingham was prevented from

voting himself upon the subject,* and that therefore he should have

thought it a reason the more for his L'
1 F" who was not so circum-

stanced supporting me.

The next morning going to Lord Godolphin* I met the Prince of

Wales on horseback; he stopped and called to me; when 1 came up

his I.'. II. gave me a hearty shake by the hand and said, Carmarthen,

1 _ive you joy of our division
-
' the other night,f

A similar question by way of resolution was moved by Gcnl.

mway a on Wednesday the 28th. The Attorney-Genl. moved to

* Lord Rockingham voted with me on the first motion on

Thursday the 7th.

1 193 to 194, against continuing the war in America on a

motion of Gen 1 Conway's for an address, Fryday the 22a
.

1 As Lord North's Ministry was now in (he agonies of dissolution, it became

important to know who > shell mrae and Lord B

ham, both Whigs, but leaders of i rincipallyon the

question

• ad i" the American w

by one vote, 193 to 194. both spoke in favour ol ii. Fox imn

u e thai the question would be raised again, which was done on Feb. 27.

3 Horace Walpole says of this. March 1. 1762 (vol. viii. p. 171)

daj last « aj renewed his motion for an address of pacification with

. and carried the question by a majority of nineteen. His speech was full

rity. After the debate Mr. Fox complimented him publicly

on this second triumph, the repeal ol tl

short he Btands in il i ;. and all his fame is unsullied by the

suspicion of interested or factious motives in his conduct."
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adjourn: the adjournment was however negatived hy a majority of

19,* and ministers did not afterwards chuse to oppose the address,

which was presented by the House to the K. on Fryday, March 1.

On Sunday, March 3, I called at Ld Kockinghams. I found

several people with him ; they were talking tho' in a loose manner

of taking notice of the Ks answer 1 in the House, as it by no mean3

appeared satisfactory I advised them to be prudent, and not throw

away the advantage they had so recently acquired, and owned if

there had been anything unpleasant in the answer it must hive

been more in the manner than the matter of it. I paid a few other.

visits, and then went to Lord Shelburne' 5
, with whom I had a long

and interesting conversation. He reminded me how ministers had

on every occasion in the H. of Lords avoided saying anything on

the subject of America, and told how he had meant to have pro-

posed a question which might have forced an explanation from

them on that subject. We joined in expressing our dislike of any

formal avowal of the independency of America, particular!)- in a

rash and hasty manner, without well considering and weighing the

natural consequences of so very important a measure. I told him

I thought the idea absurd, unless we chose at the same time to beg

France would guaranty their independence. I added that con-

sidering how apt people in this country were to run into extremes

I thought it very probable that those who had been the most violent

for unconditional submission would now be equally eager for inde-

* 234 to 215.

1 The King's answer to the address was expressed as follows: " Gentlemen of

the House of Commons: There are no objects nearer to my heart than the

happiness, and prosperity of my people. You may be assured that in pursuance

of your advice I shall take such measures as shall appear to me to be most con-

ducive to the restoration of harmony between Great Britain and the revolted

colonies so essential to the prosperity of both, and that my efforts shall be directed

in the most effectual manner against our European enemies until such a peace can

be obtained as shall consist with the interests and permanent welfare of my
kingdoms."
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pendence. Be said he thought it likely, and that would I"'

ground indeed to attack ministers forgiving up the interests of their

country becau no their own absurd conduct, had ni

able to preserve them. Be said it would require the greatest

tions to carry on the war with any prospect of success, and could

not conceive he e could bo made at present except of che

most humiliating sort to this country, that lie understood there was

some communication with France but that it was conducted by

means of very low and inconsiderable people, and that he had heard

a strong language was held by some Scotch runners l employ'd by

the administration, viz. that Philosophy - had made so
g

change in the national character of the French that they would

shew moderation in treaties of peace, and would allow us the most

equitable terms; neither his Lp. or myself agreed by any means to

this representation of the disposition of France. Uis Lordship

observed that there could be but two descriptions of persons who
wished for an avowal of the independence of America, those who
have all along been for that measure as L'1 Coventry, the Dean of

Gloucester, &c, or those who, feeling the immediate impressions of

the expenses of the war, were for sacrificing every future considera-

tion to the immediate relief which they expect from procuring peace

at any rate.

My friend Jackson told me on Tuesday, March 5, that Mi.

Brooks had desired him to inform me in confidence that Lord

Sackville had wrote to Lord Hampden 3 to desire his Lordship (as

having long been acquainted ) to be one of his introductors into the

House of Peers, but Lord H. had desired to be excused. Jackson

Spies employed l>y tbe Government to ran the blockade between Prance and

England, then at war.

- A curious recognition of the power of Voltaire and Rom
wards to show itself bo prominently in the Revolntion. As a matter a fact, Lonis

XVI. and his Ministers were strongly disposed I" peace and amitj with England.
1 First Viscount Hampden and fonrth Lord Trevor. He was a man ot great dis-

a fellow of the Royal Society ; liis later poems were primed by Bodoni.

in the following tear.
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attributed this matter to the impression made by something I had

either wrote or spoke on the subject, but 1 could not presume to

think so.

On Wednesday, March 6, in a committee of the whole House,

the D. of Chandos moved, that from the papers on the table it

appeared that the immediate cause of the loss of the K's army in

Virginia was the inferiority of the fleet ; this occasioned a long

debate, but was carried in the negative by 72 to 39 ; during the

debate the Chancellor was sitting on the Dukes bench and asked me
to sit by him ; we had a good deal of conversation. I asked why he

did not give the decided blow to L1 North, who after what had

passed could not go on with any effect as first minister. He said, Who
could we put in his place? I said anybody, that I thought the first

Hackney Coachman in the street would do near as well at present.

He said, I suppose by way of odd man, but, however, if you are

serious I think as you do. I told him I thought some arrangement

must be made, that things could not go on as they were ; he per-

fectly agieed with me. During the course of the next week there

were frequent reports of changes, and that Lord Xorth was out ;

this idea was very current on Thursday the 14 ; that day I met Mr.

Byng, who asked me if I had seen Ld Bockingham, 1
I told him not

that day. He seem'd to wish I would call upon his Lordship, which

I did about three, and found the Dukes of Richmond and Man-

1 An account of the negotiations between Lord Thnrlow and Lord Rockingham

is to be found in Albemarle's Life of Rockingham, vol. ii. p. 451, following. It

began on March 11, in the House of Lords, much as the conversation with Car-

marthen reported above. He asked R. to suggest a, plan of arrangement and form

an administration (as he expressed it) on a broad bottom. On Thursday, March 14,

RockiDgham proposed the following scheme, ''American independence, no veto;

Establishment Bill; great part of Contractors Bill; Custom House and Excise, &c.

;

peace in general if possible; economy in every branch." The negociations broke

for the moment, because the Kiny wished to form his Ministry first and discuss

measures afterwards, whereas Lord Rockingham said to Lord Thurlow (March 16)
' I mnst confess that I do not think it an advisable measure first to attempt to form

a Ministry by arrangement of office and afterwards to decide upon what principle

or measures they are to act." It was still going on, March 18.
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cheater, Admiral Keppel, and Mr. Townshend with him. L B

told me then aeg< itiation on foot, and that he h

given in his terms for his M eo a copy

of them, which were nearly as follows, "no absolute veto to

American independence, a general peace if possible, some of the

establishment hill, the contractors bill, and the excise and custom-

house officers bill." l.
: Pembroke came in, and when the others

were gone, we three conversed some time. L' R™ said the D. oi

R' 1 was apprehensive Lord Shelburne might not be contented with

the plan as not thinking it went far enough. We hoped, however,

that would not be the case, as we conceived it was fully sufficient

to every necessary degree of reformation in the State. The next

day S r John Rouse moved a resolution that ministers had lost

the public confidence. This was negatived by only a majority

of nine.*

* 236 to 227.
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On Wednesday, March 20,
1 a motion similar to those already

made by Lord John Cavendish and Sir John Rous was to have

been made in the H. of Commons by Lord Surry, but was pre-

1 The House of Commons met at 4'15. Lord North rose at once to say that His

Majesty's Ministry " were no more." Lord North tendered his resignation on the

19th, hut it was not accepted. On the 20th, after the levee, Lord North had an

interview with the King of three hours, after which he told " several persons " " the

game is up." The King had agreed to all Lord Kockingham's propositions except

the reform of the household. Lord North apparently came straight from the King
to the House. Walpole (Journal, vol. i>. p. 521) says that the King parted with

him rudely without thanking him, " Remember, my lord, that it is you who desert

me, not I you."

On March 21 the King sent for Lord Shelburne. His account of it is {Lift.

vol. iii. p. 131), "The King proposed to me to take the administration with the

Chancellor, Lord Gower, Lord Weymouth, Lord Camden, the Duke of Grafton, Lord

Dgham, &c. if the latter would agree to state their pretensions of what they

meant by a broad bottom for the King's consideration. I declined this as utterly

impracticable. The other features of this conversation were, the state of his health,

Jtution of mind; his determination to do anything rather than risk an act

of meanness; the cruel usage of all the powers of Europe ; the bad opinion of Lord

Rockingham's understanding; his horror of C. Fox; his preference of me compared

with the rest of the opposition; that it was unbecoming to speak to many; that the

J wish was for a broad bottom. The King after this sent for Lord Gower.

On Snnday 2i, Lord Shelburne communicated with Rockingham, who replied at

6 p.m. stipulating for the same conditions which he had mentioned to the Chancellor,

and sending a sketch of the Ministry similar to the one given by Lord Carmarthen

in it? main outlines. Lord Shelburne replied giving his approval at 8-30 the same

evening.
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rented by Lor.i North informing the House dial the K"s ministers

be changed, and only remained in till their successors

could be appointed, and therefore moved th< Hou to adjourn till

. when he in ;i maimer assured them a new ministry would

be formed.

1 settled for some days, tho' the Chancel;

-
i b LP Rockingham 1 by the K s order, and L' 1 Shelburne had been

to His Majesty. On Tuesday Lfi Sh. came to 1/ Ra from the K. to

desire him to make an arrangement; this proceeding was certainly

meant to create a difference between those two noblemen. How-

ever, this expedient failed and a list of the proposed cabinet was

agreed upon,* to which his Majesty made no objection. On Tues-

* Lord Rockingham— 1" Lord of the Treasury.

Lord Shelburne ) „ . . - Ci .

,, „ [ Secretaries ot btate.
Mr. tox ;

Lord Camden—President of the Council.

Duke of Grafton— Lord Privy Seal.

Admiral Keppel —First Lord of the Admiralty.

General Conway -Commander in Chief.

Duke of Richmond— Master Gen. of the Ordinance.

Lord J. Cavendish—Chancellor of the Exchequer.

D. of Portland—

L

J Lieut' of Ireland.

L*1 Ashburton—Chanc. of Duchy of Lancaster.

Mr. Burke—Paymaster.

Col. Bane—Treasurer of the Navy.

Mr. T. Townshend—Secretary at War.

1 Not since the interview described above. On Saturday 23, the Chancellor told

Shelburne that the Kin;: would not see Lord Roi kingham. Shelburne replied that

he could nut act with the Rockingham party. The King agreed to negotiate with

Rockingham through Shelburne, which gave rise to Shelbnrne's letter to which

Rockingham's of S lay evening is b reply. Lord Shelburne saw the K>

In consequence of this interview Thurlow remained Lord Chancellor, Denning

, created Lord Ashburton. l'iti was to have had high office, but Rockingham

objected. He refused the Vice-Treaaurerahip of Ireland. The arrangements wen

probably concluded on Monday 25th.
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day morning Lord Rockingham and Lord Shelburne both sent for

me; they received me most kindly and asked me if there was any

particular employment I had any desire to have. I told them I

really had none, that my only object was to serve their Gov' and

should be happy to be useful to them either with or without em-

ployment, that I would freely own I wished much for a Prebend of

Westminster for my friend Jackson. In the course of my conver-

sation with Lord Shelburne he made use of these words, " I have

made great sacrifices to the Rockinghams,1 I hope I am acting with

honest men." The last thing I mentioned was how anxiously I

wished to see him and Lord Rockingham act cordially together, as

I was convinced the salvation of the country demanded the closest

unanimity between them. The next day, March "2,1, having

received a summons to the Privy Council, I went to S' Jamess
;

Lord Shelburne took me aside and said how much he wished I

would take something; he proposed removing Lord Barrington to

make me joint post master General in his room. I objected to

that tho' I expressed myself highly sensible of his kindness to me in

offering it, that I should prefer being employed abroad, if consist-

ently with the K 3 Service, and said I should like extremely to be

sent to Holland when an opportunity ofFerd ; he seemed to approve

of the foreign line for me, and said he fancied there would soon be

an opening. Lord Rm came out from the K. and told me with

great joy I was to be restored to the Lieutenancy of the E. Riding

of Yorkshire, and Lord Pembroke to that of Wiltshire ; he told me
the Lieutenancy of Buckinghamshire was to be taken from Lord

Chesterfield and given to Lord Temple. I own I think this a

violent and improper measure, though I knew Lord Ch. had

behaved very improperly to Ld T. in his official character.*

* On speaking to Mr. Fox (who had just received the seals as

Secretary of State) on the important event of the day, he said

' Dnnning and Pitt.

CAMD. SOC. K
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The Wednesday afterwards, viz., April 3, I kissed the Sang"

hand for the Lieutenancy of the East Riding of Yorkshire, and the

next day kissed the Queen* hand ; her M. was remarkably cool ; I

found indeed she by no means approved of the change in administra-

tion, and the P. ol Wales had told me she had cried all dinner time

the day the new ministers were presented. In consequence of pro-

posals being made by Russia to Holland for a treaty with England,

Mr. Fox told me at a ball at Devonshire House on the 10, he

fancyed they would be soon ready for me to set out for Holland.

S r Joseph Yorke had told me I might have his house at the Hague.

I assured him I wished to see him return thither, he told me that

was impossible, but said he should be very happy to give me every

information in his power. I had an application from the Bp. of

Durham 1
to let his son Major Egerton go with mc as Secretary,

with which I complyed, and was assured the Bp. would be happy

to do something handsome for my friend Jackson. On Fryday,

April 18, there was a chapter of the Garter, when P. William'-' the

Dukes of Richmond and Devonshire, and Lord Shelburne win.

elected Knights companions. Mr. Fox told me at St. James* that

the last accounts from Holland were very bad, that they had entered

into such positive engagements with France for the ensuing cam-

paign that all thoughts of peace for some time must be given up.

That same evening at the masquerade at the Pantheon, Lord Temple

beeged to speak to me on something of consequence. When we

were retired out of the crowd he told me that, knowing the footing

I was upon both with Lord Rockingham and Lord Shelburne, he

wanted to mention his apprehensions to me of the latter nobleman's

conduct toward the former ; he said he much feared he wanted to

play him false, and told me for certain LJ Sh. had spoke to a

certainly things look very well, but he, meaning the K., will dye

soon, and that will be best of all.

1 John Egerton, since 1771. Afterwards William IV., then aged 17.
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person1 wishing them to be Secretary of State in case of a vacancy,

which his Lp. concluded was owing to some secret plan of removing

Mr. Fox and of course L'1 Rm and his friends ; he said he wished La

Rm should know it. I advised him not to mention it yet, as I feared

it would inevitably create confusion and totally prevent what I had

much at heart and thought necessary for the public good, a sincere

and cordial connection between them. I said I would endeavour if

possible to know more of the matter, as I thought it of the utmost

importance. On the first of May there was a long debate in the

House of Lords on the motion for the committment of the Bill

for excluding contractors from the H. of Commons. The Chllor.

opposed it with violence, and his speech was look'd upon as extremely

hostile to the new ministers. 1/ Gower opposed it likewise, but

assured the ministers of his good wishes and support; on the division

the motion was carried 70 to 45, including Proxies; two days after-

wards the Ch. and the D. of Richmond had high words 2 on the

Cricklade bill. I cannot account for my friend the Ch: behaviour,

as he certainly might have opposed those particular bills in a more

friendly manner. May the 4th I met Ld Bulkeley 3 in the street,

he told me he feared the ministers were going on too fast, he said

he had been sent for to a meeting of several members of the H. of

commons at the D. of Richmonds on the Tuesday before, relative to

some alteration in the representation of the Commons, in which Mr.

W. Pitt 4 was to take the lead ; he did not seem to approve of the

' Conld this be William Pitt ?

* •' The Duke of Richmond replied with some heat, charging the learned lord on

the woolsack with opposing indiscriminately every measure of regulation or im-

provement which was laid before the House. The Lord Chancellor complained of

the asperity with which he had been treated by the noble duke, and said that he

thought it a peculiar hardship that his manner, that of a plain man who studied

nothing but to convey his sentiments clearly and intelligibly, should be imputed to

him as if arising from motives of indiscriminate opposition or to intentional rude-

ness."—{Pari. Hist. xxii. 1386.)

5 Lord Bulkeley was made an English peer in 1784.

* This motion was made on May 7. The division was 161 against 141. Thomas
Pitt spoke strongly against the motion.
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idea, and said Lord Temple and S r James Lowther were averse to

it. I told him I coulJ by no means approve of alterations in the

titution, that as far as the two bills relative to contractors and

revenue officers went 1 thought we were right. Mr. Pitt's motion

for appointing a committee to take into consideration the state of

the representation of the people was negatived in the H. of

I 'ommons.

About this time a plan was in agitation for arming the great

towns in order to increase the general defence of the country, and

a circular letter was sent from Lord Shelburne to all the Lord

Lieutenants and chief magistrates of the principal towns throughout

the Kingdom inclosing a plan for their consideration ; this occasioned

a great alarm; the example of Ireland struck many people with

serious apprehensions of the mischief likely to ensue from putting

arms into the hands of the multitude; a meeting was held at the

St. Albans Tavern of the Lord Lieutenants, and it seemed their

unanimous opinion that the plan as stated in the circular letter was

liable to many weighty objections; they agreed with me in thinking

something of the sort might be of great service in the maritime

counties under proper regulations ; a bill soon after pass'd the

H. of Commons relative to the disciplining such corps of volunteers

as might be raised, and soon after it came into the H. of Lords.

Sr Geo. Savile came to me to shew me a letter he had received

from the principal dissenters of Leeds, Wakefield, &c. signed by

forty of them, expressing their being willing to serve in defence

of their king and country, provided it was not necessary for them

to take the sacrament according to the rites of the established

church. S r Geo. said something might perhaps be done for their

relief in this point in the House of Lords, and L 1 Rockingham

and he desired me to take the papers and ask of the Chancellor

whether I thought the law obliged them to take the sacrament

previous to their receiving commissions; L 1 Rm wrote to me to

desire me to act as I judgd best in this matter as he was too ill to

attend the House of Lords; on Monday the 24th of June I went
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to the House and ask'd the Chancellor if by law a dissenter in order

to receive a commission in the volunteer coips would be obliged to

take the sacrament, he said certainly ; I observed it would make a

difficulty; he said that if that objection prevented them from taking

commissions he thought it would be a very fortunate thing. L li

Shelburne not being in the H. I told Lord Ashburton1 what had

passed between the Oh. and me, and added what I had before said

to L' 1 Rockingham and Sr Geo. Savile, that I thought we had much
better let the matter sleep, that I thought the bill would at any rate

be opposed in the H. of Lords, and that if the matter of the

dissenters was introduced it would increase the opposition to it

;

his Lp. perfectly agreed with me, as did Lord Shelburne, whom
I saw that evening at his return from Wyccombe, and who sur-

prized me (tho agreeably) with observing that it was necessary to

be cautious in any business relating to tests, &c. and that in all

time the Church of England were the people to be stood by.

Poor Lord Rockingham continued extremely ill all the week,

and at length expired on Monday, July the 1 st
, between twelve

and one, to my real grief both on the score of private affection and

public regard. I cannot but consider him as a very great national

loss at this time, as he was a check upon the extravagant ideas of

innovation which others entertained.

On Tuesday morning I wrote to Ld Shelburne to renew my
solicitation in behalf of Jackson, and on Wednesday received a

letter from his Lordship merely to say he forgot nothing I said to

him. That day I went to the Ks Levee; Mr. Fox lamented to me
the confusion likely to ensue from L l1 Rms death; he said he wish'd

that party would act strictly together whether in or out of place,

that for himself he would spare no trouble to act as their leader,

and expressed himself as extremely anxious to have the Duke of

Portland at the Head of the Treasury.

Lord Shelburne was closetted a considerable time with the K.

1 Dunning.
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and when he came out proposed we should go together to the

B of Lords. Mr, Fox desiring to Bpeak to him they retired

to another room, and I waited till the con - oyer. The

instant we wric got into his coach, his I. p. began on the present

he told me the K. had press'd him to go to the

1 v: thai Mr. Fox had Bpoke fairly and candidly to him of

his wish for the D. of Portland; he added no one wish'd more than

himself for a real independent ministry, but he could by no means

think of canvassing for votes to succeed to an office; he agreed

with me on the improbability of the great Families who formd the

Whig party submitting to become the mere creatures of M r

1 OX,

however highly they might think of his abilities. I return'd from

the House of L' ,s soon after seven; Glover din'd with me; my
friend Langlois called upon me after dinner, and we had a deal oi

conversation; he said he look'd upon Lord Rm death, particularly

at this time, as a very great loss to the public, as he regarded him

as a barrier to protect the constitution against any mischievous

innovation; talking of the K. he said he took for granted \\\> M'a

coldness to me which I had mentioned to him must proceed from

my motions upon the affair of L' 1 Sackville having been totally

misrepresented to or misunderstood by him and considered as meant

personally disrespectful to him. Lord Shelburne in the morning

having express'd a desire to see mc again soon, I went to him

between ten and eleven at night; he told me Sir James Lowthei

had just been with him and said he and his connections should

withdraw their support from Gov' unless his Lp. took the direction

of affairs and went to the Treasury. He told me he could not bear

the idea of a round robin administration, where the whole Cabinet

must be consulted for the disposal of the most trilling employments;

he said the Ch. was friendly to him and he reposed confidence in

him, though the others had told him the Ch. would deceive him.

The D. of Richmond he said was to come to him the next morning

at eight, and he fancyd things would be soon finally settle I.

The next morning I went with Glover down to Minis, and
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returned with him and Jackson at night. On Fryday morning,

July 5, to my greatest surprize, I found Mr. Fox had resigned the

seals 1 the day before. Jackson, on his return from walking, said

he had seen Lord E. Bentinck, who had informed him of the trans-

action, and had added that I was to be offerd the Lieutenancy of

Ireland. This conduct of Mr. Fox struck me as the most ill-

judged and ill-timed measure I ever heard of. I went to the

H. of Lords, and was happy to find it universally condemned by

people of all parties whom I conversed with on the subject. Lord

Temple told me Ld Egremont * (Mr. Foxs personal and intimate

friend) highly disapproved it, as did likewise Lord Spencer; that

even the D. of Richmond disapproved of it ; he said he had tried to

dissuade him from it, and that he thought he must have been put

upon it by Stare and Fitzpatrick, the only person of real weight he

had been told approved the measure was Lord Fitzwilliam.

Ld Sh. having informed me he wished to see me I went to him

* This idea of Lord Egremont I believe was a mistake.

1 The grounds of Fox's resignation are now known; it proceeded from funda-

mental differences of opinion with Shelbnrne. Fox was in favour of the nncon-

I independence of America : Shelbnrne was against it. The general conduct

of foreign affairs was in Fox's department as Secretary; that of American affairs

was in Shelburne's ; both worked to negotiate the treaty. Shelbnrne sent Mr. Oswald

to Paris, who communicated with Franklin, while Shelbnrne did not also communi-

cate to his colleagues what he heard from Franklin. Fox sent Greville to treat with

Vergennes. After Rockingham's death Fox would have been willing to have served

with Shelbnrne under a neutral person like the Duke of Portland, or with Lord

John Cavendish as brother Secretary. The King however determined to give the

Treasury to Shelbnrne, -'who had declined it in favour of Rockingham" on a pre-

vious occasion. Upon this Fox resigned. He writes to Greville, July 5, 1782: " I

am sure my staying would have been a means of deceiving the public and betraying

my party ; and there are things uot to be done for the sake of any supposed tem-

porary good.'' Col. Fitzpatrick said of his resignation {Lift- of C. J. Wax, by Lord

J. Russell, p. 329), "All persons who have any understanding and no office are of

opinion that Charles has done right. All persons who have little understanding are

frightened; and all persons who have offices, with some very brilliant exceptions,

think he has been hasty." Lord Carmarthen was not one of the brilliant exceptions.
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at night; he told mi difficulty in the way of Jackson"

having the Prebend as M r Fox has askd it as a deathbed i

of Lord Km
for M r Zouch; Ld Sh. said lie would give no answer

till he hail seen me, and expressd himself to serve Jackson at all

even if the present object was unattainable; he <li'l not

mention a word of Ireland, tho M r Fitzpatrick was waiting in the

other room; he told me M r Pitt was very willing to con)'' forward

In a responsible office ; that he believed the D. of Richmond would

remain in office, but if he went out meant to be friendly, and nut

oppose; that Gen. Conway and Mr. T. Townshend continued in

office, and meant to cooperate cordially with him; he said he had

rrel on public grounds that he knew of with Mr. Fox ;
that

upon being asked by him if he was to go. to the Treasury and

answering in the affirmative Mr Fox replied, then I go out, and

immediately went into the closet and resign'd the seals. Ld Sh.

said he, Mr. Fox, spoke to the K. rather in a strong way, and seemed

surprized to find His M. dare have any opinion of his own.

On Sunday morning, in consequence of a report of my going to

Ireland, I received several applications for aids de camps, &e. &c.

;

in the evening Mr. Fox called upon me desiring me to recommend

his friend Dickson, Dean of Downe, to me. I assured him I had

not heard a word from Gov' of my being thought of for Ireland.

We then entered upon the subject of his late resignation, for which

1 told him I was sincerely sorry, and feared the abrupt manner in

which it had been done might prejudice him materially in the

opinion of the world ; he owned he thought it would, that it was

impossible for any one to form a true opinion on the case who had

not been in the cabinet ; he said he did not wonder if people were

displeased with him, but that he acted from conviction, and would

never hesitate to sacrifice popularity where it could not be pre-

served but at the expense of his character, lie said he looked

upon Lord Shelburnc ti be as much a tool of the King s as ever

Jenkinson had been, that the D. of Richmond was much hurt at

the step he had taken, and yet, says he, when I ask'd the D. of
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Richmond before thirty or forty people on Saturday at a meeting

at Lord Fitzwilliam 8 if he could trust to one single word of L d

Shelburne s his Grace answered in the negative. I ask'd him how

the K. behaved to him when he resigned, he told me very obligingly

The next day I met the D. of Richmond at the House of Lords; I

told him how sorry I was for what had happened, that I had seen

Mr. Fox who had called upon me last night, and spoke openly to

him on the subject. The D. said he believed Mr. F. had called

upon every body, that for his part he was very sorry, and thought

those who had come in on the present system ought to remain so

long as it was adopted. Mr. Dudley Long being below the bar, I

went and conversed with him on our present political situation; he

told me from what he learnt Sr Geo. Savile had in a great measure

been the cause of Mr. Foxs resignation, for that a few days before

upon the discussion of some bill in which America was concerned,

S r G. having observed that it was necessary to be very cautious how

any Legislative regulations were mentioned in regard to America,

Mr. F. made an open avowal of Lis inclination to allow independence

to America and spoke of it as a measure agreeable to the ministry

;

that upon the question being proposed in the Cabinet it was carried

against him, and that he thought himself so far pledg'd on that

subject as to render his continuance in office totally improper.

On Wednesday,* July 10, I went to the K.'s Levee which was

remarkably full ;
previous to the K. calling, Lord Temple took me

* The alterations in the Ministry were as follow :

—

Ld Shelburne—

1

st La of the Treasury.

Mr. W. Pitt—Chanc. of the Excheq'.

Mr. T. Townshend, ) „ . c . .

T _ _, . > secretaries or State.
Lord Grantham, )

Lord Temple—Lord Lieut, of Ireland.

Col. Barre—Paymaster.

Lord Advocate—Treasurer of the Navy.

Sr George Yonge—Secretary at War.

CAMD. SOC. L
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aside in the Privy Chamber and began with saying he wanted to

speak to me on a very delicate subject, thai he understood " We
had been smelling to ihe fame nosegay." I til him I * 1 1

< 1 not quite

comprehend his meaning, but th I id was the nosegay alluded

to I wan most extremely happy, as tho' I had beard nothin

Gov' on the subject, still the repeated applications I had rec< ived,

the numerous reports I had heard bad alarmed me very rau<

had some wry Btrong reasons tho' not of a public nature to render

that very high and honourable post extremely irksome tome: Ids

I. p. behaved in the most polite and friendly manner on the bu

and relieved me from a load of anxiety which tin- apprehension of

its being offerd me had for some days thrown upon me and very

much affected my health. La Shelburne was appointed 1st L'1 of the

Treasury, Mr. W. 1'itt, Chanc. of the Excheqr
, and .Mr. T. Towns-

hend, Secretary of State. After the Levee and Council I had an

audience oi' the King; I told his Majesty I wishd net to take up a

moment of his time but only came to assure him of my hearty zeal

for his service and anxious desire to support his Gov' at a time when
I thought the late abrupt revolution in the Cabinet might be pro-

ductive of very Lad consequences, and that I thought it v.

man's duty to prevent the confusion which might arise from it ; be

seemd much pleas'd with what I said, and added he was very glad

to bear me say so. His M. expressed himself much surprized at the

step Mr. Fox bad taken, and that even when I.' Shelburne

told him on the Thursday before that Mr. F. meant, be understood,

to give up, be did not think he had then the seals in his pocket to

resign; he told me it was Mr. F.'s wish to have an inactive 1st Lord

of the Treasury, 1 but one whom he himself could answer (or clearly

in order that he might govern in his name.

On Tuesday, July 16, soon after six in the evening, I receivd

an express from my friend Mr. Burges (on the circuit), dated

Lincoln, duly 15, to inform an account was received there of the

' The Duke of Portland.
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Dutch being off Hull with 15 sail, and that the Dragoons were

marchd from Lincoln for Malton; I immediately communicated

this intelligence to Ld Shelburne, Mr. Sec. Townshend and Gen.

Conway, and remarked that I flatterd it might only arise from

some of the Dutch Fleet being drove by the easterly wind within

sight of the coast and having been seen off the Humber, which

people's fears had interpreted off Hull; they all agreed with me in

the idea which I dare say was the case, as no accounts came that

night or all the next day. When I was with Lord Shelburne that

evening he was as usual extremely civil and wished to know if I

should object to go for a short time to Berlin, where he thought

there might soon be some important business to be transacted; I

excused myself to him, at the same time thanking him for the

proposal, but told him the present state of my Father's health 1 would

alone be a strong objection in my mind to so remote a commission.

On Saturday, July 27, I received a letter from Lord Shelburne

to inform me that my friend Jackson was appointed a Prebendary

of Westminster. On Wednesday, the 31, he kissed the Ks hand

on his appointment. The same day I was at Council, and Ld

Temple was declared Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

On my arrival in Town for the winter I went to court Nov. 7

;

after the Drawing room Ld Shelburne took me aside, and after

saying a great many civil things told me the Ks speech at the

opening the Sessions would be a very important one, and that he

much wished I would move the address; that he wishd to have it

moved by me as he knew he could open himself freely and with-

out reserve to me on the plans of Government. I told him I cer-

tainly was much flatterd by the manner in which he proposed it to

me, and could have no objection to moving the address; he said it

was not yet determind who should second me, but thought it should

be some Lord who had been in opposition with us, and fancyd I

should think that most proper, to which I answerd certainly. On

' The Dnke of Leeds died March 23rd, 1789.
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Monday, Nov. 11, my friend Lord Pembroke (who was come to

town to attend (Sen
1 Murray* 1 Court Martial) called upon mej he

told me Lfi Spencer 8 was by no means violent, that he meant n<>t

to oppose Gov', and was only apprehensive that L 1

' Shelburne might

have promised the K. too much. The Wednesday after I dind at

:li the Chancellor, 1/ Grantham, L'
1 Ashburton,

Mr. Sec Townshend, Mr. Pitt and Mr. Pratt; before dinner LJ Sh.

took me aside and said things were still in so uncertain a situation

that until lie had fresh intelligence both from France and America

he could give me little information with regard to any likelihood of

Peace; that M. de Vergennes had sent to him upon the idea of his

dislike of American independence, which he owned he disapproved

of; he told me he knew we agreed about America, and dcclard

that if he was fore'd to acknowledge her independent it should not

be for nothing, but upon condition of a Federal union between the

two countrys. I reply'd I thought that the only measure which

could justify such a step ; lie added the Chancellor acted cordially

with him, tlurt he should have the support of almost all the property

of the Country, and that he did not believe his opponents in the

H. of Commons would exceed 60, a circumstance he added which

he had reason to be assurd of tho it appear'd scarce credible. On
Thursday, Dec. 5, the Parliament met. The K. in a speech much

longer than usual among other important matters informed us of

his having offerd independence to America, and thereby having

1 i
i Hon. James Murray was Governor of Minorca when it was besieged by the

Spaniards under the Duo dc Crillon. The Duke tried to bribe him to surrender the

fortress, but he indignantly refused. The court-martial was prompted by Sir Wil-

liam Draper. Walpole says {Letters, viii. 326): " The sentence was a Btrangeone,

yet I imagine calculated to prevent very desperate consequences between a madman

and b eery hot-headed one. Of twenty-nine charges they pronounced twenty-seven

trifling; and on the two others, that seem not very grave, reprimanded Murray, and

then ordered the accuser and accused to make mutual apologies to each other.

though the greater Bedlamite, obeyed, Murray would not utter all that was

d, ami was put tinder at

The lii-! Kail. Lorn 1734, died 1783.
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sacrificed his own opinion in compliance with the wishes of his

people. I moved the address (Lord Hawke 1 seconded me), and

found myself in a very delicate predicament. Lord Sh. had given

me little or no information whereby I could proceed, so that I

kept my speech as general as possible ; the address passed without

a division in both Houses; during the debate Ld Grantham and

I sitting near each other his Lp. told they must look out for an

Ambassador for France, and wished to know who would like to go

there ;
* this he repeated so pointedly that I told him I should

think myself much honoured by such a commission if I was thought

a proper person ; he said he was glad to hear me say so ; represented

it as the most agreeable as well as honourable commission of the

sort, and said if the negotiation seemed likely to succeed we must

have some further conversation on the subject. On the Saturday

I went with M. Rayneval, who was here to negotiate on the part

of France, and M. le Yicomte de Vergennes, son of the French

Minister for foreign affairs, to shew them Westminster Abbey, the

Tower, &c. On Sunday they dind with me, as did Lord Grantham,

the D. of Dorset, Ld Pembroke, Ld Herbert and Lord Southampton.

Nothing very material happen'd previous to the recess.
2 One day

in the House of Lords a conversation took place relative to the

avowal of American Independence, which occasioned some warm
language between the Lds Shelburne and Fitzwilliam.

I went down to Bath as usual at Christmas, and returnd a day

or two before the Queen's birthday. 3 The preliminaries between

England, France, and Spain, were signed at Versailles, Jan. the

* Upon my mentioning Ld Carlisle he did not seem to approve

that nomination.

1 He had succeeded his father the great admiral in October, 1781.

; The House did not meet between December 19 and January 22.

3 Queen Charlotte was born May 14. Her birthday was generally kept on

January 18.
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courier arrived with them on the 24"'. I

that day at Lord S I I irantham

ii- the news. It wae settled thai I Bhould go Ambassador Extra-

ordinary and Plenipotentiary to France, which L' 1 Grantham in-

formed mc of the next day, tl I was not formally appointed by

-ty till Feb3 the '>"', and had the honour to kiss his hand

. is did M 1 Fawkener, appointed secretary to the ei

1 J skson, junr
, of tin' . my v mliden-

tial private secretary, and M F. Moore, son ol .as an

liing, Ac. Mr. Fawkener and I daily attended

the office for foreign affairs, where we were permitted to read

corres] lence, as well as those down to the present time.

On Monday, Feb. 17. the debate took place in both Houses on

the Preliminary Articles. Ministry had a small majority 1

of 13 in

use of Lords,* and were beat by 16 in the House of

Commons. The common language of opposition was that they did

not mean to break the peace, to the performance of which they

looked upon the public faith as plighted, but that their great object

was the removal of Lord Shelburne. Both Houses sat remarkably

late, the Lords till ' past four, the Commons till £ past seven the

next morning. I went with Fawkener the next day to L' 1 Grant-

ham; he join'd with us in thinking the vote, however qualified,

might affect the Peace. On Tuesday night I wrote a letter to his

* The amendment to the Address was moved by L' 1

Carlisle,

who had a few days before resigned the Steward's staff, which was

given to the D. of Rutland, who was likewise appointed a Cabinet

Minister.

1 The cumbers trere 72 against 59. There were in the Bouse :a one time of the

daj 1 16 peers, a greater number than had been known on any question daring the

reign. The numhers in the Commons were L'OS to 224. Ministers in B minority

of 16. The line taken hy the I >]ip< '-it inn was not so mneli a-ain-l the

against Ministers. North in the Lords an.1 Wax and Sheridan in the Commons
were equally hitter.
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Lp., which I shewed him the next day at Court, as likewise to Ld"

Shelburne and Mountstuart ( who was to go Ambassador to Spain),

expressive of my gratitude to the King for the high honour he had

conferred upon me in appointing me his Ambassador to France, but

at the same informing Ld G. of my desire to resign in case the

Ministry were changed, as I should feel myself in a very awkward

situation at Versailles (supposing the new ministers continued me
in office) receiving my instructions from people whose sentiments

on the peace were so different from the opinions of those by whom
I was first appointed. On the Fryday following 1 the Ministry were

again beat in the H. of Commons on a motion of Ld J. Cavendish8

that the terms of peace were inadequate to what G. Brit, had a

right to expect, considering the relative situations of the belligerent

powers. This second defeat and the declared coalition of Mr. Fox

and Ld North convinced Ld Shelburne that it was impossible to go

on, and accordingly lie had a meeting of his friends at Shelburne

House on Sunday night, the 23,
2 when he declared his determina-

tion to resign. On the Wednesday Ld Grantham was so obliging

as to communicate to His My the sentiments I had expressed in

my letter to his Lp. ; but added, at my desire, that if his Majesty's

service required it I should think it my duty to continue till the

negotiation was completed. Ld G. assured me the K. seem'd to be

pleased with my conduct on this occasion.

1 February 21. The division was 207 to 190. Pitt made a magnificent speech;

and during it he said of Fox, " he has declared, with that sort of consistency that

mark- his conduct. Because he is prevented from prosecuting the noble lord in the

blue ribbon to the satisfaction of pnblic justice he will heartily embrace him as his

friend,' so readily dues he reconcile extremes and love the man whom he wishes to

persecute : with the same spirit, so I suppose, he will cherish this peace too, because

he abhors it." A good account of the formation of the Coalition is to be found in

Fitzmanrice's Life of Lord Shelburne, iii. 339 foil. The Coalition was formed in

the afternoon of February 14.

Shelburne resigned the next day. He persuaded the King to send for Pitt, who
however refused to take office, as he was not certain of a majority in Parliament,

The King used every argument, but to no pnrpose.
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i- probably an exercise in French written by Carmarthen

in the view of being English Ambassador in 1'aris.

Le 10 de Fevricr j'ai cu l'honncur d'etre presents au Roi en

quality de son Ambassadeur Extraordinaire et Plenipotentiare pres

sa Majesty tres Chretienne, le meme jour Monsieur Fawkener fut

iinnin. secretaire d'Ambassade, nous allames deja depuis quelque

terns tous les jours au bureau de Milord Grantham (secretaire d'Etat

aiant le departement dea affaires etrangeres) pour lire les differentes

correspondancea qui pouvoicnt nous etres utiles en nous fournissant

les instructions necessaires pour la commission dont nous vinmes

d'etre charges. J'ai commence par ceile de M. Grenville, qui fut

envoie en France pendant le ministcre de M. Fox, le printems passe

pour entamer une negociation avec ia cour de Versailles et generale-

ment avec toutes les puissances belligerantes.

M. Le Comte de Vergennes Ministre d'Etat aiant le department

des affaires etrangeres, etoit le ministre avec lequel M. Grenville

devoit naturellemcnt avoir affaire, ce seigneur paroit avoir beaucoup

des talens necessaires pour former un grand politique; sous un

dehors froid il possede une grande etendue de connoissances, avec

une certaine facon de parler extrennnt mesuree, quoique toujours

remplie dc proffessions de franchise ct de la sincerite. Les premieres

conferences ne donnoicnt pas lieu de se flatter que 1'affaire put se

terminer bientot, un certain hauteur de la part du Ministre Francais

semblait au contraire annoncer des difficult^ presque impossibles a

vaincre. M. Grenville nc s'en rcbutoit point pourtant mais le
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changcraent qui arrivait dans le ministere Britannique a l'occasion

de la mort du Marquis de Rockingham et la retraite de M. Fox, en

lui fournissant un pretexte pour demander son rappel jetterent la

conduite de la negociation entre les mains de M. Fitzlierbert, qui

etoit deja ministre du Roi a Bruxelles, qui fut nomme a remplacer

M. Grenville en France. M. Fitzlierbert s'est conduit pendant le

cours de la negotiation d'une faijon a se procurer la reputation d'un

ministre habile, tres applique aux affaires, dont il etait charge il a

scu s'accomoder au differens characteres des differens ministres avec

lesquels il avoit affaire, et enfin apres une longue et penible negotia-

tion qui avoit dure pendant six moix il a signe conjointement avec

les ministres de France et d'Espagne les articles preliminaires le 20

Janvier, 1783.

CAMD. SOC.
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Tins fragment, contoined in another MS. book in the British Maseum, gives a

fuller account of the same transaction.

On Monday, Feb. 17, on the question relative to the Prelim1*

ministry carried it only by 13 votes, including proxys, in the H. of

L ''", and were beat in the II. of comm* 224 to 208. On the Fryday

following they were again beat in the H. of Comm 8 207 to 190.

On the Wednesday evig., Feb. 19, I shewed the draught of a

letter I proposed sending to Ld Grantham to his Lp. and I,'' Shel-

burne relative to my wish to resign the Embassy to France in case

of a change of Ministers. L'1 Sh. desired I would not make up my
mind yet, and begged I would trust him in the course of my deter-

mination on the present very delicate situation of public affairs.

The next day I dined at his house. I could not help expressing

my surprize to L'1 Grantham at the conduct of Lord Shelburne,

which appeared to mc totally devoid of spirit and inconsistent with

the opinion I had entertained of his Lps activity of mind, particu-

larly on occasions that called for vigorous measures. L' 1 G. per-

fectly agreed with me, as did the D. of Rutland, with whom I had

some conversation on the same subject. I afterwards just mentioned

confidentially to L ,! Sh. that I had my doubts a certain person

might not be acting a fair part towards him. He appeared struck

at my suggestion, and only answered, " You know him."

On Saturday morn., the 22'1

, I met L'1 Grantham at the office;

he told me LJ Sh. had mentioned nothing to him of what steps he

meant to pursue in consequence of their second defeat. I could not

help observing I wished the King had received the City address on

the Fryday, instead of appointing the Wednesday following for that

purpose. L' 1 G. strongly agreed with me, and said Ld Sh. had

either not known, or had chosen to conceal, his knowledge of the

City address. These circumstances, joined to what dropped from
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the Ch. in the debate in the H. of Lords,* I own induce me to

suspect some secret influence which Ld Sh. is combating, particu-

larly as he told me Lord N.'s party were willing to join with him,

which coalition not taking place, but, on the contrary, a union

between Ld X. and Mr. F. seems to indicate Ld Sh. having refused

the terms on which L'1 N.s support was offered.

Feb. 23.

In case the resignation of the present Ministers is not determined

upon, the only means of support must be derived from some one or

other of the following measures being adopted

:

1. A strict union with the Bedford party at all events.

t

2 . A coalition with one or other of the opposing parties, if not

too late. Mr. Fs
, for many reasons, to be preferred, though I

apprehend extremely difficult, if not totally impossible to be formed

at this juncture.

J

* In the course of his reply to L/1 Loughborough he observed the

violent expressions made use of agt. the peace could only be calcu-

lated for mischievous purposes, and that he thought there was some

dark design meditated, which so far broke forth as to give rise to

that violence which had appeared in the language of those who had

spoke on the other side.

Endorsed: Mem. Feb* 22, 1783.

Secret.

f By these are understood the Ch: L'1 Gower, Ld Weymouth,

Mr Eigby, and their connections. The Duke of Marlborough and

his friends to be prevailed upon if possible to give a firm and open

support.

% Attention paid to the Dukes of Northumberland, Montagu, and

Newcastle, by the second it may be learnt perhaps what degree of

support may be expected from a higher quarter.
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3. A dissolution of the present Parliament, which may to

be looked upon . mt on Ld X., and consequently

ought to have been dissolved, unless Gov. had been certain of his

support in the business of the Peace.

4. The landed and commercial interests to be consulted on the

proposed plans of Gov', as far at least as time will permit.

Endorsed: Mem. Feb. 23, 1783.

Secret.

Recommended to Lord Shelburne.

The King prcss'd Mr. Pitt to take the lead in a new arrangement

to be formed. Mr. P. humbly represented his apprehensions at the

idea of so arduous an undertaking, and wished to decline it ; but

the King renewing his solicitation, Mr. P. said he would look about

to find what support he had to expect from such as were not excep-

tionable (for reasons which must prevent his acting with them), and

endeavour, if possible, to obey his M-vs commands.

rsed Mem. Feb. 26, 1783.

March 14, 17S3.

I had an audience of the K. and thanked his M. for the honour

he had done me in appointing me his Amb. to Fr. but begged to

represent the very unpleasant situation I should find myself in at

Versailles, being sent by those who had so strongly reprobated the

preliminary Artie* upon which the Defin. Tr. must be founded II.

M. saw the awkward situation I shouid be in, and only desired me
to wait till something was settled, which he assured me was far

from being the case; that he had wished to have a neutral person at

the head of the Treasury, but however, having at length consented
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to the D. of P. s nomination, he had desired Ld X. would bring him

an answer in two days, but that as yet he had received no answer.

H. M. observed he thought neither Lord N. or Mr. Fox had done

themselves much honour by the coalition.

Endorsed: Secret Mem.
March 14, 1783.

Confer6 with the K.

On Wednesday, March 26 th
, I went to the K.s Levee. I was told

the D. of Portland was there (but did not see him) tho H. M. spoke

but little to him, and his Grace retired soon. Ld Shelburne had a

long conference with the K. and soon after he came out of the closet

informed me he had resigned, that he had postponed actually taking

that step in order to give the K. time if possible to form an admin-

istration, and to see if the Debate in the H. of C.s would produce

any new lights on that subject. Mr. Pitt had a short conference, and

on coming out of the closet told me he had thought himself obliged

to decline His M? s proposal of his taking the place of First Minister,

as he could not see a probability of a firm support, or at present

any appearance of a want of union among the coalescing parties;

that he had in the debate on Monday ' in the H. of C. purposely

endeavoured to collect the real wishes of the independent part of

1 Lord Shelburne's Ministry was beaten in the House of Commons on February 21,

in consequence of which he resigned on Feb. 24, recommending the Fung to send for

Mr. Pitt. The next day the King employed every argument to persuade Pitt to

take the seals, but without effect. The King then used every effort to form a

Ministry without calling on the Coalition of Lord North and Fox, who had upset

Lord Shelburne, bnt without effect, and the country remained practically without

a government. On March 18 Mr. Coke gave notice of an address to his Majesty,

asking him to form a Ministry entitled to the confidence of the people. The motion

was not brought on till Monday, March 24, and it was this debate to which Pitt

refers. The King did not lose all hope of persuading Pitt to come forward till

March 31, when he announced to the House of Commons that he had resigned the

Chancellorship of the Exchequer.
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i-e, but not finding any reason to expect a substantial support

from thence he should think it inconsistent with his <luty to the

King or to the public service, as well as highly detrimental to his

own character as well as his future views, to undertake under the

present aspect of affairs so weighty a charge as the Gov' of the

country.

Endorsed: Mem. March 26° 1783.

April 2", 1783.

Having been informed in the morning by Sir Charlton Lcighton

that matters were finally adjusted with the D. of P., Ld X., and Mr.

F.,and that they were to kiss hands on this day, I immediately dressed

and went to Court. The new Ministers' were there. I waited in

another room while the Council met, and immediately afterwards

had the honour of an audience. His M. received me in the most

gracious maumer, and before I could say a word began by assuring

me how sorry he was for what lie had been obliged to do the pre-

ceding evening," but which he thought a measure of absolute

necessity as the H. of Commons had not taken any steps to prevent

it. On the Monday before he told me he was determined to stay

till that Debate was over. That last night (Tuesday 1
st
) he sent at

seven to Ld N. to come at half past 10, for, says His M. though you

' The Duke of Portland became First Lord of the Treasury, Lord North and Mr.

Fox Secretaries of State, Lord Stormont President of the Council, Lord Carlisle

- :d, Lord Keppcl First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord John Cavendish Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer. The Great Seal was pnt into commission, to the disap-

pointment of Lord Loughborough.
5 The Ministers were appointed on Tuesday, April 1, the day after Lord Surrey's

motion in the House of Commons. The truth was that the treasury was entirely

exhausted; and the King, writing to Lord Temple on April 1, said that nothing

would have compelled him to submit to the new situation " but the supposition that

no other means remained of preventing the public finances from being materially
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know I do not love late visits I was determined to shew I was in no

hurry to receive him, that upon Ld X.s producing the list of the

Cabinet the K. asked if those were the persons the D. and he

had agreed to name. Ld N. answered to recommend, Sir, but the

K. insisted upon the term to name. H. M. told his Lp. there

were two other places of importance they must provide for, Ireland *

and France, for, my Lord, continued the K. I can inform you Ld

Temple will not stay, and Lord Carmarthen will not go.

H. M. did me the honour to express his approbation of my con-

duct, and appeared fully convinced of the propriety of my wishing

to resign my embassy under the present circumstances of affairs.

He said he thought things would come right e'er long, and when I

took my leave did me the honour to say he should be always happy

to see me, and hoped I should soon be restored to his service.

Endorsed: Secret Mem.
April 2, 1783.

Confer, with the K.

June 15, 1783.

Conversation with Ld Temple.

I went up to Town from Mims on Fryday, June 13, and the

next morning called upon Ld Temple, who returned the Thursday

before from Ireland. His Lp. was not at home, but the next morning,

Sunday the 15, he called upon nie about one and stayed till near

three; he told me he had found Ireland in a most extraordinary

situation on his arrival there, scarcely any appearance of Govern-

ment, the D. of Portland, his predecessor, having thrown every-

thing into the hands of the volunteers,2 that Mr. O'Birne governed

1 Lord Temple's administration lasted from September, 1782, to June 3, 1783.

* Companies of Tolunteers had been raised in Ireland to defend the island, at a

time when England was at war with America, France, and Holland. They were

officered by the noblemen and gentlemen of Ireland, and obtained large political

influence, which they used principally in favour of the independence of Ireland.
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the Duke by means ol tl ad thai he If T. found it a

very difficult t:i-k to prevent many Berious consequences arising to

in which that country had been left at the end

of the Portland administration.

Upon the List change in the Ministry the D. of P. "•

polite letter to I.
1

T. hoping lie would remain in Ireland, and

assuring him the executive part of Gov' would be wholly placed in

the hinds of those generally known by the appellation of the Friends

of their much lamented Friend the late Marquis of Rockingham.

Ld T. was not a little surprized, immediately almost after the receipt

of this letter, at receiving one from LJ North informing him that

he was appointed sCc. of state, and was to have the honour of

corresponding confidentially with him upon the business of Ireland;

his Lp. mentioned two very particular circumstances relative to

Mr. Scott, the late, and Mr. Yelverton, the present attorney-general

of Ireland, the former abusing the D. of Portland to Lord North in

the most gross and unguarded manner, and the latter, though in

England lately upon some personal business, refusing to have any-

thing to say to Ld North or even going near him, though his Lp.

was the Minister to whose department the affairs of Ireland were

immediately entrusted, and he himself the first crown officer in the

H. of Commons in Ireland; he added the Duke of Leinster ' being

particularly hostile to the new administration, that he had asked his

relation Mr. Fox to be a vice-treasurer, but that Mr. F. had excused

himself by informing him that place was promised to Mr. Eden,9

who had been personally offensive to the Duke during his residence

in Ireland as Secretary to L d Carlisle. L'1 Temple told me both his

successor Ld Northington 3 and his Secretary Mr. Windham appeared

totally uninformed as to the state of Ireland on their arrival there;

The l)nke of Portland had exerted his efforts to conciliate the National Party. The

volunteers, gradually falling into the power of a lower rla-^ in the community, were

suppressed in 1785.

1 Second Duke, born March 13, 1749 Afterwards Lord Auckland.
' Second Karl, died 1786.
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that Gov' at home seemed to have given them little or no lights,

but referred them to him, and that he had accordingly given them

every information in his power, and that they appeared much struck

with the many difficulties they found they should have to encounter

in the carrying on the Government of that country, with any

prospect of essential service to the state.

His Lp. declared his surprize at the marks of respect he had met

from the volunteers, as far from paying any servile court to them

he had on many occasions strongly and effectually opposed several

of their measures and even been obliged to order them to be fired

upon when some lives were lost in a dispute with the military.

He joined with me in amazement at Ld Shelburnes imprudent

conduct with regard both to making and preserving friends; he

said his head seemed to have been turned by his high situation,

that he did not sufficiently communicate his ideas to his brother

Ministers but assumed a dictatorial tone too frequently, and that he

Ld T. had been obliged to enter into an explanation with him by

letter on that very subject, after which 1/ Sh. corrected himself

in that particular with him during the remainder of his adminis-

tration.

Endorsed: June 15, 1783.

Minutes of Conversation with Lord Temple.

CAMD. SOC.
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I rmarthen only spoke once in Parliament during the Coalition Ministry,

and that was on April 14, on the Irish Judicature Bill.

17-1

Late at night on Thursday Dec. 18, 17K'5, His Majesty sent for

lis of both tin' Departments, with orders for them to be

1 up to him by the Under Secretaries, which was immediately

done; the nexl morning Mr. Pitt was appointed First Commissioner

of the Treasury, Karl Temple Secretary of State (holding both

departments till some one should be named to that of Foreign

. and Karl Gower * President of the Council; Lord Hertford

resigned the Chamberlain* Btaff the same day. On Saturday, the

20, I dined at Lord Temple's; the company was numerous; Ld

Gower, L' Thurlow, .Mr. Pitt, the Duke of Dorset, Duke of Bridgc-

v. ifc i. Lord Grantley, Duke of Richmond, and several others were

there; the principal characters seemed remarkably thoughtful,-' and

According to Lord Stanhope (ii/i of Pitt, i. 166) he offered h

a ! Lord Temple resigned next day. There can be little doubt, since the

in bj the Duk< oi Buckingham of Lord Temple's letter to Pitt, i

29, 1 7 >
:

'. , thai Temple's real reason for resigning was that suggested bj Lord Stan-

-, of Pitt, i. 164 ). namely, thai Temph£had applied for •• a dukedom or somi

other persona] object of ambition. Finding thai the King refused him and that

I
was nol willing to ma] edition in

so anxious a state of public affairs, he Bung down the seals in anger and set off to

Stowe."
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I apprehended something unpleasant had happened but could by no

means devine what it was; the Duke of Dorset remarked to me
before we sat down to table that he feared a want of resolution in

the new Ministers. On Monday, the 22J
, I went to the House of

Lords, where to my astonishment I heard Lord Temple had

resigned ; the lately discarded Ministers concluded all was over

and expected to be sent for back upon their own terms; the con-

sternation this spread among the friends of Mr. Pitt is easily con-

ceived. The next morning, Tuesday the 23, 1 received a note

from Mr. Pitt informing me he was orderd to attend the King that

day at two o'clock 1
at the Queen8 House, and desiring me earnestly

to come to him at Lord Chatham3 in Berkeley Sq r before he went

to the Qs House. I immediately went to him; he opened the

business upon which he had sent for me, by stating the absolute

necessity of supporting the constitution against the encroachments

which had been attempted by the late Ministers, particularly in their

India Bill, which had been the immediate cause of their dismission
;

that some arrangement must be made immediately to prevent the

return of the old Ministers upon their own terms, which the King

had declared he would not submit to, and that the consequences of

that resolution being carryed into effect must be dreadful indeed for

the country: after many very flattering expressions to me personally

he expressed to me an earnest wish that I would take the seals for

the department of foreign affairs. I thanked him for this very

strong and unequivocal mark of his good opinion of me, but begged

to decline accepting the offer as by no means thinking myself equal

to the undertaking an employment of such great importance; he

answered the King desired it of me as an essential service at this

juncture when a moment's unnecessary delay might throw every

thing into the utmost confusion. He desired me to reflect on the

necessity of forming a Cabinet immediately, and then said he hoped

1 Pitt, in his letter to the Duke of Rutland, written at eleven a.m. the same day,

says that he is to see the King at one.
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J should be ready to testify my duty to the King and Public by

accepting the employment in question. I then told him that in the

way he had represented the King"? situation I must sacrifice my
own ease and comfort to His Maj* service; that if my accepting the

office could any ways contribute to that end I would submit, but

' him to do me the justice to be convine'd that my acceptance

was a matter of Duty, not of choice; he thank'd me in the warmest

manni r (or my conforming to his wishes, and desired me to come

to tin- Queen's Bouse tt two o'clock. He shewed me a letter from

the King, in which 1 1 is Majesty express'd his willingness to entrust

his affairs to .Mr. Pitt, Ld Gower and the Duke of Richmond, whom
he wished to form an administration; His Majesty express'd the

very disagreeable situation he was in and compared it to that of a

person in danger of drowning, who would gladly catch at I very

twig. I went home to dress, and then went to the Queen's House,

where I met the Dukes of Richmond and Rutland, the Lords Gower,

Howe, Thurlow, and Sydney, and Mr. Pitt; we had all &

audiences. The King received me in the kindest and most graci us

manner, and testifyed in the warmest terms how much he lilt

himself obliged to me for coming into his service at so critical a

moment ; 1 repeated to His Majesty my unfeigned desire of

evincing upon every occasion my Duty and Loyalty to him, and

* to him what I had already mentioned to Mr. Pitt on the

subject ol receiving the office proposed. His Majesty delivered me

tin seals, those of the Home department were given to L'
1 Sydney,

and, the Duke of Rutland having received the Privy Seal, we three

were sworn into our offices in Council immediately; the Lords

Commissioners for the custody of the Great Seal being ordered to

attend His Majesty with the Seal at the Queen's House that evening

at seven, came accordingly and delivered it up; and at eight o'clock

that evening a Council was held there when His Maj. delivered the

Great Seal to Lord Thurlow, who was immediately sworn in L' 1

Chancellor. The Cabinet was now formed, and consisted of the

following persons: Ld Thurlow, Lord Chancellor ; Earl Gower,
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Lord President; Duke of Rutland, Lord Pr'vy Seal; Lord Vis.

Howe, First Lord of y
e Admir.

Lord Carmarthen, ) c . c c . .

' > becretarys of btate.
Lord Sydney, )

Mr. Pitt, First Lord of the Treasury.

That night I received a very polite letter from the Duke of

Manchester expressing his desire to resign the embassy to France.

The Duke of Dorset was appointed to succeed him; soon after Lord

Mountstuart resigned the embassy to Spain. It was offered to

Lord Harcourt who begged to decline accepting it, but appeard

much pleased with the offer being made him, and came to Court,

where he had never been since the death of his Father.1 Lord Ches-

terfield was appointed to Spain.

The Duke of Chandos and Lord Salisbury kissed hands for the

Stewards and Chamberlains staves. The Majority of the H. of

Commons at the disposal of Mr. Fox presented an address 2 to the

King praying His Majesty not to interrupt their deliberations

by any exertion of his Prerogative till the very important affairs

then under discussion had been determined upon. They were an-

swered they should not be prevented meeting again after the recess.

They had forbid the issuing of public money 3 for several weeks,

and adjourned to the 12th of January
;

4
little hopes appeard of

obtaining a majority in that House, and the resolutions they had

taken in regard to the issuing public money renderd a dissolution

very difficult. The First Cabinet met at my office on Dec. 28

;

nothing more passed than conversation on the present temper and

probable future conduct of the House of Commons, and, as we were

naturally taken up with the business of our respective offices 5 in

1 His father had been accidentally drowned in an old well in his park at

Nunehani, September 16, 1777.

1 Received by the King on December 24.

* This referred to the acceptance by the Treasury of bills from India amounting

to abont two millions and a half.

* This was about a week earlier than the ordinary time of meeting.
s Stanhope (i. 169) says: " The finances at the close of an unprosperous war were
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get 'Hi couranl d we had little else to do at those

meetings for some days. < hi Jan. 12 the House of Commons met

in the Bame ill humour they had Beperated for the recess. The next

day the Cabinet dined al the Duke of Rutlands; there was also

D. of Richmond, Lord Weymouth (G r of the Stole),

Mr. Dundas (Treasurer of the Navy), and Mr. Arden (So

General). Mr. R , Sec. to the Treasury, came to us after dinner;

we endeavoured to find out some method to surmount the obstacles 1

thrown in the way of a dissolution by the opposite party; this how-

ever seemd extremely difficult, and at the same time it appeared

impossible to go on with the public business with the H. of Com-
mons against us, no matter by what means. Mr. Pitt even hinted

Lit giving the thing up;'-' this however was represented to him by

us all as betraying both the Crown and People, as well as highly

disgraceful to ourselves personally, unless we could obtain such con-

r the Crown and People as should prevent their being

trampld upon by the late Ministers on their return to Power. A
cool but spirit conduct appeard necessary to us all, and

the Duke of Richmond in the handsomest manner told Mr. Pitt

that though he had declined his offer of being of the Cabinet at

first, now he perceived there was some difficulty and perhaps might

in the utmost disorder. The commercial system with the now independent colonies

ed, and required prompt and final regulation. Our foreign

relations, which at last had left u> almost without a single ally, called for vigilant

foresight and conciliating can'. But as claiming precedence above all others was

[ndia question. It was necessary for the new Cabinet, without the loss of

a single hour, to frame a now measure in place of that which the Bous% of Lords

had rejected. By incessant labour Mr. Pitt and his colleagues effected this object.

Their draft Bill was no! onlj
,

ras approved b; ns of the

East [ndia body, previov oi thi II inse ol Commons on January 12.

On January 12 Fox had moved and carried three resolutions: I. I

for the public service without the sanction of an Appro-

priation A't would be guilt] of a high crime and misdemeanour. 2. I

account should be rendered of all sums of money issued since December 19 for ser-

vices voted but not appropriated by Act of Parliament; and 3. To postpone the

See. .ml Reading of the Mntinj Bill to February 23.

» There is no trace of this b here.
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be danger in the supporting the constitution, he would willingly

and chearfully share both and contribute every assistance in his

power to promote so good a cause, and was ready from that moment
to be of the Cabinet; the offer was, of course, gratefully received,

and the next morning obtained the K.'s consent, and indeed a great

acquisition to the Cabinet the Duke was.

The Mutiny Bill being to expire on the 25 of March, threw a

fresh obstacle in the way of getting rid of the present Parliament.

We had a Cabinet at my office several times. Mr. Pitt feared he

was bound by an assertion of his friend Mr. Bankes a not to dissolve

;

this however in fact engaged no more than to suffering the House

to meet again after the recess, which it had accordingly done. On
Sunday the 25 we met at my office, where we remained near five

hours in discussing the question of Dissolution Lord Gower and

myself were decidedly for it, provided the difficulty of the Mutiny

Bill could be got over. The Duke of Richmond thought we could

do with this H. of Commons, and seemed to have changed his

opinion. The Chancellor seemed perplexed. Mr. Pitt and the

Duke of Rutland were still apprehensive of an engagement being

understood to have been given not to dissolve. Lord Howe would

give no opinion, but was ready to abide by the decision of the

meeting Lord Sidney for the dissolution. At last we agreed to

advise the measure, and the Duke of Richmond rather that prevent

unanimity assented. We all dined at a great dinner at Lord

Salisburys,2 and afterwards the Cabinet adjourned to the Duke of

Rutland*, where we resumed the subject of our morning's delibera-

1 Mr. Bankes had assured the House, on behalf of Pitt, on December 19, "that

he was authorised by his right hon. friend to assure the Committee that he had no
intention whatever to adTocate either a dissolution or a prorogation of Parliament,

and that he would not he one of those who should advise any such measure. This

he quotes from authority, and he stated it as an assertion to which his right hon.

friend would most readily pledge himself.'' Mr. Pitt's scruples seem more justified

than Lord Carmarthen's explanations. It does not appear in the ordinary histories

that Pitt was so strongly opposed to a dissolution.

2 His house and the Duke of Kutland's were both in Arlington Street.
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tion,an<l sat near six hours. It appeared plainly upon reconsidering

the whole state of the case, that, although it was just possible for

the new Parliament to meet and pass the Mutiny Bill within the

appointed time, yet to obtain the dispatch necessary for that purpose

it would require some of the established and most essential forms of

the ll'iusc of Commons to be dispens'd with; for instance, the

voting of money for the payment of the Army without going into

if Supplies This appeared tome so irregular that I

made no difficulty in saying that I thought it a sufficient objection

to the carrying a measure I had so much at heart even as the Dis-

solution into execution; that my support of the measure in the

morning had been conditional, and that finding a fresh difficulty,

and that according to my conception of such magnitude, I was

equally ready now to give my sentiments against taking a step

which must be productive of so irregular a proceeding at the open-

ing of the new Parliament. This seemed to be the opinion of all

my colleagues* We lamented the circumstance, but thought it

insurmountable, and accordingly resolved not to dissolve in the

present situation of things. ^Ve communicated this our opinion to

th<' King by Mr. Pitt. The K. received it with more coolness than

might have been expected, as it was well known His Majesty was

much bent on getting rid of this Parliament. lie commanded us

all to attend him the next morning at eleven o'clock at the Queen's

House. We humbly represented in the most Dutiful manner to

His Majesty that our attending him at that Place and Hour might

have an appearance highly prejudicial to His Service, and be

represented by the emissaries of opposition as a general resignation,

which might produce very unpleasant consequences, and th<

submitted to His Majesty whether it would not be far more advisable

to attend His Majesty in a less conspicuous manner at St. James"

after the Levee. The King saw the force of the objection, and

accordingly commanded us to attend him at St. James8 after the

Levee, which accordingly we all did, and not without great anxiety,

to receive His Pleasure. His Majesty in a well conceived speech
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of some length, and in different parts of which he appeared much
agitated, expressd his wish upon all occasions to observe the true

principles of the Constitution as the sole rules of his conduct; he

lamented the misconstructions put upon his Government, which he

alone wished to enjoy for the good of His People, and declared a

fix'd and unalterable resolution on no account to be put bound

hand and foot into the hands of Mr. Fox, that rather than submit

to that he would quit the Kingdom for ever ! at the same time he

was perfectly ready to make every arrangement which might be

conducive to the welfare of his People, and was too sensible of the

blessings of Freedom ever to submit to see either his subjects or

himself enslav'd.

We made him (by Mr. Pitt) our most dutiful acknowledgments

for the communication of His Royal sentiments at this very serious

and important period, and, after assuring His Majesty of our firm

persuasion of his parental regard for his people, assured him we

would by no means desert him in his gracious endeavour to pre-

serve our constitution inviolate. It is scarcely possible, I think, to

conceive a more interesting scene than that which presented itself

in His Majesty s closet during the few minutes this conference lasted

on Monday, Jan. 26th, 1784.

Present

:

The King.

Lord Chancellor. Lord President.

Lord Privy Seal. D. of Richmond.

Lord Howe. Mr. Pitt.

Lord Sydney. Lord Carmarthen.

The attention of the Cabinet was now and for a considerable

time engrossed by a project set on foot by a considerable number

of members of the House of Commons, among whom were several

of the most respectable, for the professed purpose of effecting a

union of partys upon principle and thereby healing the present dis-

tractions and forming an able and permanent administration. The
CAMD. SOC. O
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utmost fairness and candour was to be observed by these Gentle-

men in pursuit of their object; they met at the St. Alban's Tavern, 1

and deputed some of their body to wait upon the Duke of Portland

ami Mr. Pitt, to communicate their wishes to them. Many letters

passed upon the occasion between the society and the leaders of the

opposite partys, but it very soon appearing that far from impar-

tiality profess'd by them at the outset of the business being observed

in the conducting of it, the most barefaced predilection for the late

Ministers was manifest, the greater number of those who really

meant well and fairly by both partys chose to decline attending; a

Preliminary insisted upon by Mr. Fox s Friends was that Mr. Pitt

should resign previous to any negotiation being entered upon for a

future arrangement, as they look'd upon themselves as pledg'd to

support the honour of the House which had by a resolution exprcssd

its disapprobation of many circumstances which attended his coming

into Power. This proposal was of course too absurd to be com-

plyed with; the negotiation, if it deserved the name, seemed at an

end more than once and was afterwards resumed merely, as it should

appear, for the purpose of delay. The K. himself even condc-

so far as to authorise Lord Sidney to write to the Duke of Portland

to manifest his readiness to comply with an union upon fair and

honourable principles; the answer was respectful to the King and

perfectly absurd in every other particular. About the middle of

February the Duke of Rutland was appointed Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland in the room of the Earl of Northington ~ who had desired

to resign. His Grace, of course, gave up the Privy Seal, which

was some time afterwards put into commission, and the custody of

it delivered to Mess" Frascr, Nepean, and Cottrell.

Two very strong addresses 1 were presented to the King by the

1 Probably i" St. AJban'fl Street, Pall Mai], a small street removed to make way

for the enlargement of Waterloo l'laee and Begenl Stint. The party was called

the Imli i» ndt nts. They met to tin HiiniJ'i r of 53, and pnt Mr. Thomas Grosvenor

aii (Stanhope'e PUt, i. 184 foil.)

s Son of the Lord Chancellor; hi- died 1786.

• On February '1 Mr. Coke moYcd against the continuance of the present Ministry
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House of Commons for the removal of the Ministers, though without

alledging any specific charge against them. They were however

drawn up in respectful terms towards his Majesty, and were answered

in cool but firm language, setting forth the impropriety of a com-

pliance with them. Ever since the change in the Govern1 addresses

had been pouring in from all parts the Kingdom thanking his

Majesty for the removal of the late Ministers, and many of them of

a later date reprehending in the strongest terms the conduct of their

representatives, who were obstructing the public business for factious

purposes, and praying His Majesty to have recourse to His People

by a speedy dissolution of the Parliament. So strong was the tide

without doors against Mr. Fox and bis majority that they thought

prudent to pass the Mutiny Bill in compliance with the wishes of

the Public, though at the same time they thought or pretended to

think a Dissolution would not take place as no Appropriation Act

had yet passed; that measure however was now finally determined

upon. We met at the Lord Chancellor 8 (who was indispos'd) on

Sunday, March 21 st
, and agreed to advise His Majesty to proroge

the Parliament in Person, and to make a speech setting forth the

reasons of the measure on the Wednesday following, and declaring

his intentions of having recourse forthwith to the sense of His

People. The Duke of Richmond wished something might be said

in the speech on the subject of Parliamentary reform. Mr. Pitt

seemed to approve this idea. The Chancellor, Lord Gower, Lord

Sidney, and myself, however, could not help thinking it in many
respects liable to very great objections, and after some conversation

they agreed to its being omitted. We met again at the Chancellor's

and settled everything relating to the Speech, List of Scotch Peers,

in office. This was carried by 223 to 20-i. Next day Mr. Coke moved to lay this

resolution before the King. This was carried by a majority of 24—211 to 187. On
February 20 Mr. Powys moved, " That the House relies on the King's readiness

to form a united and efficient administration." This was carried by a majority of

20—197 to 177. A motion to present an address was carried by 177 to 156. On
March 1 Mr. Fox moved for an address to the King to remove his Ministers. This

was carried by a majority of 12—201 to 189.
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&c. Lord Stormont 1 was in at first; it was Baid the" Bong wished

him to be chosen. His did me the honour to

converse with me upon the Bubject, and said that if Lord St. would

be quiet he had no objection to his being in the Government list,

but il In- interfered with and canvassed lor other opposition Lords

widely different. The Duke of Argyle had said his

friend Lord Boseberry would willingly consent to be left out of the

list to accommodate < lov', who meant to recommend some new I

'

in the first list his Lp" name was omitted, and L' 1 Stormont remained

;

the I 'ukc of Richmond however objected to recommend him, and
his name was then omitted and Lord Rosebcrrys again inserted,

i however to be the general opinion that unless wc were

sure of keeping L' 1 Stormont out it would be advisable to let his

name remain; the experiment, however, was tryed, and failed, for

His Lordship and Lord Elphinstone were afterwards chosen to the

exclusion of two of the Government list, viz., the Earls of March-

raont and Uoseberry.

Early on Wednesday morning, March the 24, the Chancellor9

House was broke open and the Great Seal stolen, and though some

candlesticks, a sword, and some money were at the same time taken,

yet it being so near the time when the Great Seal would necessarily

be wanted for sealing the writs for the new Parliament, much
speculation arose concerning the real motive which occasiond such

a theft at such a very particular time. Previous to the King going

to the House on Wednesday to prorogue Parliament a new Great

Seal was in Council orderd to be prepared with the utmost disp

and being cast by the next day a Council was summond to meet at

the Queen 8 House on Thursday evening, March the 25, at which I

I, when the King signed the Proclamation for dissolving

the Parliament, and issuing the writs for calling a new one, the

writs to bear date the next day the 26, and to be returnable on

1 Lord Stormont held many places of importance both at home and abroad. lie

w:i^ boned in Westminster Abbey IT'.t.. ||, was a repreBentatm peer of Scotland

Cram I7.v. to 1700.
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Tuesday the 18th of May next ensuing. Thus was an end put to

one of the most extraordinary Parliaments that had ever existed,

and which, from every motive of Prudence and sound Policy, ought

to have been dissolved much sooner.

During the interval between the two Parliaments nothing very

material occurred ; the Cabinet met for the new settlement of the

Province of Nova Scotia 1 which was to be divided, and for other

ordinary affairs; I found I could not prevail upon them to give that

attention to Foreign affairs that I thought necessary, and con-

sequently afterwards gave them little trouble on the subject. Mr.

Pitt however for some time applied himself to the correspondence

with great assiduity, and during a day I stayed with him at Wimble-

don we had a great deal of conversation on the general subject of

European Politics ; this happen'd in May, and I was very happy to

find our ideas were similar on the great object of separating if

possible the House of Austria from France,2
as likewise a degree of

desire to form some system on the continent in order to counter-

balance the House of Bourbon, though at the same time the strongest

conviction of the necessity of avoiding, if possible, the entering into

any engagements likely to embroil us in a new war. 3 The Parlia-

ment met on the 18 of May; the Elections 4 went far more favourably

' In 1781 New Brunswick and Cape Breton were separated from Nova Scotia and

made independent goTernments. In 1819 Cape Breton was united with Noya Scotia

again. At this time this colony was especially important as being the place of

refuge of loyalists escaping from America. The town of Shelburne rapidly deve-

loped in this way, but was afterwards nearly deserted.

" The key-note of the English foreign policy at this time was jealousy of France,

and connected with this was a strong desire to separate her from Austria. Car-

marthen's letters are full of this, to the derision of more experienced statesmen,

such as Kaunitz. It can scarcely be believed that Pitt shared this ungenerous dis-

trust of France. Certainly things became much better after the conclusion of the

commercial treaty.

1 There can be little doubt that Pitt's predominant desire was for peace at this

time.

4 About 160 supporters of the Coalition Ministry lost their seats, and went by the

name of " Fox's Martyrs."
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for Government than its most sanguine Friends could have imagined.

On the 24"' there t Breakout at Carlton House, 1

tin-

Duke of Richmond and myself were the only two of the K' Ministers

invited. I had a long conversation with his Grace in the Gardens

on the present situation of affairs; he could not help lamenting to

me a want of confidential communication in the Cabinet, and of the

dilatory proceedings in some of the departments; he told me in

confidence that Pitt has cxpress'd a wish of his (the Duke*) taking

the Seals of the Home department, and of giving the Privy Seal to

Lord Sydney, hut that be had declined the arrangement.

The administration had a very considerable majority-' in the new

House of Commons, and carried all the measures 3 they proposed.

The Parliament sat till August. 1 After the Prorogation the rest of

the Ministers had more time for attending to foreign Politics. The

Revolution 8 brought about by the Prince Royal of Denmark having

1 The Prince of Wales had begun to reside then- in 1783.

- The address was carried by a majority of 282 to 1 1 I.

The principal measures carried were Pitt's India Hill and certain financial

reforms.

' The King closed the session on August 20.

5 Previously to the French Revolution the word was not used in a bad

cation; it only implied a serious and important change of government The

change which Carmarthen here alludes to happened :is follows: Frederick V. of

Denmark had married as his second wife Julia Maria, of Branswick-Wblfenbuttel.

Her stepson Christian V. married the unfortunate sister of George 111., Caroline

Matilda. Caroline Matilda was exiled to (Vile, in consequence of an intrigue with

the minister, Strnensee, The King, Christian, was unfit to govern, and everything

Was left in tin- hands of Queen Julia. She placed herself in the power of Gnldherg,

a Minister of the most narrow and retrograde type. When the Crown Prince

Frederick was fourteen years of age he ought to have been confirmed and taken his

phue at the council table; but the Queen, Julia, contrived to defer this event for two

\ears. lie received confirmation on March 28, 1784, and was admitted to the

Council on April 1! of the same year. Be persuaded the Bong to sign papers

ug a new Council, and summoned Count Bemstorff to the direction of

affairs. Uernstorll, who was the nephew of his more illustrious pre, lee, -

same name, hail been dismissed in 17>o. lie developed commerce, industry, and

education in the most enlightened manner. A full account of this is given in the

Appendix.
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restored Count Bemstoff to power, appeared a most flattering

circumstance tow d forwarding our object of a more close connection

with Denmark and Russia. The hostile designs of Sweden towards

Denmark which I had communicated to Eussia the last winter had

waken'd the jealousy of that power, and this appear'd considerably

augmented by a convention lately made between France and

Sweden, whereby the former was to have the free use of the Port

of Gottenburg, 1 in exchange for which she was to cede the small

Island of St. Barthelemi in the W. Indies to Sweden. This idea

of France acquiring such a footing in the Baltic naturally occasioned

' Carmarthen probably made more of this Gothenburg business than it deserved.

He was actuated, as I have before said, principally by jealousy of France and desire

to separate France and Austria. Sweden was at this time closely attached to France.

There is in the English Record Office a Project of Instructionsfor Mr. FitzHerbert

,

dated about the second week in October, which gives a clear account of our position.

It appears to me to show the hand of Pitt : "A joint representation on the part

of the Courts of London, Petersburg, and Copenhagen, to that of Stockholm, to

require an explanation of the treaty by which Sweden allows France a depot in the

port of Gothenburg, and to be informed to what extent the privileges allowed to the

French by this arrangement are bona fide meant to be carried out.

" The answer probably may be an assurance of its being by no means calculated

to occasion the jealousy of other powers, being merely a renewal of the privileges

granted to the French at Wismar by the treaty of 1741. It will be necessary how-

ever for Sweden to be explicit on the subject; that in case the answer may be satis-

factory for the present, and any advantage may be taken at a future period of the

French establishment at Gothenburg, to the prejudice of the three above-mentioned

powers, or either of them, they may be enabled to produce the friendly assurance of

Sweden in addition to the other motives which may call for action and effectual

interference, in order to defeat such a dangerous and hostile design. And if it shall

appeal that the convention shall have no other than its professed object in view it

may be fully worth the consideration of the three Courts how far that arrangement

may be consistent with the interests (both commercial and political) of their

respective dominions.

" But, on the contrary, should a total silence be observed, and a direct refusal on

the part of Sweden be the result of this application, it will then behove the three

powers to take (in concert) such measures as may effectually tend to protect their

mntual and reciprocal rights from the ambitious projects of those at whose instiga-

tion or by whose connivance the public tranquillity as well as the particular con-

cerns of individual nations shall have been endangered. The very suggestion of
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Bome degree of alarm in the Courts of Petersburg, London, and

Copenh Mr. Simolin was directed by his Court to com-

mnnicate to me the contents of a note setting forth the E i

iwing the Kv ents upon so alarming a circum-

stance, and the measures hie Majesty would wish to adopl i

sequence of it. I had loi 1 M. Simolin as unworthy of

confidence, and therefore sent the answer by a messenger to Mr.

Fitzherbert without communicating the particulars of it to the

Russian Minister in England. It contained expressions oi Bis

Majesty's satisfaction at the confidential communication made to him

by the Empress; and the proposal of an application from the three

Courts of England, Russia, and Denmark, and that of Sweden, for

a bona tide explanation of the extent of the advantages both pre-

sent and future to be obtain'd by France in virtue of the late conven-

tion; at the same time recommending a firm and permanent system

of cooperation to be adopted by the three Courts to prevent any

mischievous consequences resulting from it let the answer be what

it would. On the 15 of October 1 received a long confidential

letter from Mr. Pitt, in which after many flattering expressions in

respect to myself, and apologizing for the nature of the subject,

which he said he never would have mentioned but from the firmest

persuasion of my Friendship, and that I would see the matter in

question in the true light in which he meant it, and stating at the

same time that my wishes would decide his conduct; he suggested

the great acquisition Lord Camden would be to the Cabinet, but

that having sounded his Lordship on the subject he found him not

desirous of entering into the administration unless in conjunction

with his Friend the Duke of Grafton ; that such being the case

Mr. Pitt suggested that this arrangement should by no mi

listened to without my full and sincere concurrence, as he saw no

such .'in idea taking place mnst be an additional though nn unnecessary i

prove the expediencj I nol to bbj neo aaitj
I
of a cordial, linn, and permanent BVBtem

of alliance between the three Courts.
1

' It is obvious that Pitt ilid not rate the danger

u lii}.'lily as Carmarthen.
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other way of bringing it about but by my taking some other situa-

tion suitable to my Rank, kc. &c. and leaving the Seals for the

Duke of Grafton, not immediately but at a future period ; he again

repeated many encomiums upon my conduct in my present office,

and assured me that this idea had been communicated to nobody,

and would go no further till my sentiments were known.

I answered him immediately by thanking him for the very

friendly as well as flattering manner in which he had made this

confidential communication to me, assuring him that no one could

wish more than I did for the addition of Lord Camdens weight

and abilities to the administration. That my only surprize was at

the possibility of the Duke of Grafton wishing again to enter into

an office of great Labour and Fatigue ; this merely from an idea of

his preferring a retired life, though I thought him well calculated

both from personal character and abilities to be of great service to

any Government he wished to support. I added that I was con-

vinc'd Mr. Pitt would do me the justice to recollect the motives

which induced me to accept my present office ; that it was by no

means a matter of choice or inclination but merely with a view of

being of service to the King and to the Public ; that the same prin-

ciples still remaining in full force (as I trusted they ever would) in

my mind I should be equally ready to resign my office from the

same motives, and therefore was ready so to do either immediately

or some time hence, though I owned I could wish to remain till

the answer from Russia could be received, as I was extremely

anxious for the success of our system with regard to Foreign

Politics. A day or two afterwards Mr. Pitt came to me at the

office, and expressed himself under the greatest obligations to me
for the manner in which I had received his communication, and

after giving much more praise to my behaviour upon this business

than it was I think entitled to, assured me he could by no means

think of proceeding in it, and begged me to look upon it as entirely

dropped. In a few weeks afterwards Lord Gower accepted the

Privy Seal (which ever since the Duke of Rutland 8 appointment to

CAMD. SOC. P
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Ireland had remained in Commission), and Lord Camden was

appointed President of the Council on this vapancy.

i

i

..i Hie bj stem of I
i

• which

i-irilu-ii tried to adopl a1 his entrance into office, A short account of the

situation of England at tlii> time "ill be found iu the Introduction.

St. James's, June 11, 1784.

The most desirable object witbout doubt would be an alliance

(defensive at least) witb Austria and Russia. I wish to look upon

Denmark as a sure Friend, unless neglect on our part dri\

from motives of necessity rather tban choice into the hands of our

enemies.

If either the impracticability or even difficulty attending our

forming any solid and substantial connection with the Emperor 1

should render it advisable to turn our attention to another Power

(in order to avoid any delay which might be dangerous in respect

to the necessary measure of a Continental alliance), Prussia'-' is natu-

rally the Point to which our views must be directed ; it will be

i y however at all events to consider the connection of these

two Powers, I mean Austria and Prussia, so far as they are likely

to be affected by them, in the course of any negotiation which may
be undertaken on the part of England with a view to securing

then Friendship, or in case of necessity their assistance. Russia

must at all events be esteemed well worthy the attention oi

In [land, not only on account of her own importance in the scale

of Europe, but from the weight and influence which she possesses

in the respective Cabinets of Vienna and Berlin, and without the

Joscp] II Emperor oi Austria.

- Frederick the ( 1 r.-:it Mill occupied the throne of Prussia. Denmark was tin

natural ri\al of Sweden; ami, that country being at this time friendly to France, it

was natural for Carmarthen to make overtures to Denmark.
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cordial co-operation on the part of the Court of Petersburg there is

little probability of seeing any essential stop put to the influence of

French councils or at least to the impression of the system estab-

lished by Prince Kaunitz, 1 in any important line of conduct likely

to be soon adopted by the Emperor, and unless some arrangement

can speedily be made I much fear the wisest and best concerted

plans which are only to be adopted at a remote period would come

too late to be productive of any salutary consequences to Great

Britain. For the attainment of this desirable end (I mean the

putting an end to the connection which at present subsists

between Austria and Fiance) the degree of intimacy which now
reigns between the two Imperial Courts might if properly managed

be of the utmost service to us, but on the contrary may be equally

prejudicial if not directed to its proper channel, as, if not likely to

secure us the Friendship of the Emperor, it may perhaps operate

with equal force in preventing the Empress of Kussia from

adopting a friendly line of conduct towards England for fearing of

offending the Court of France, with whom the Emperor is so

strongly connected.

On the other hand the Empress of Russia may find some diffi-

culty in entering into any alliance of which the King of Prussia is

a party, as that monarch is at all times the rival, not to say the

most inveterate opponent, of the Emperor's power and interest in

Germany. Whichever alternative therefore may be preferred in

respect to our future connections it is evident Russia ought to be

gained unless we should think it adviseable to risque offending

both the Imperial Courts by confining our views to the two Courts

of Berlin and Copenhagen.

Endorsed: June 11, 1784.

Memorandums.

Foreign Alliance.

1 Kaunitz, the Prime Minister of Maria Theresa and Joseph II., had established

the alliance between Austria and France against Prussia at the opening of the

Seven Years War in 1756.
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No appearance oi the two N irthern Crowns going to war after

the Swedish plan being detected, and the consequent declaration of

Russia in favour of Denmark.
In

i aa . bowi \< r, this event should soon take place, Russia might

fully answer every purpose of defensive alliance in support of Den-

mark, unless France should think proper to join Sweden, and in

:m\ new connection, could England suffe]

I rench fleet on the Baltic, without sending a strong force there

likewise ?

The suffering Denmark to be in any case overpowered by Sweden

would be in fact sacrificing the North to tin Views of France. Only

..< aeral assurances of the Friendly Disposition of England towards

Denmark. That wee flatter ourselves the Hostile Designs of

are laid aside, which, had they heen carried into execution,

could not by any means have been looked upon with indifference

by this Court. The friendly declaration of Russia towards Denmark

has given great pleasure to the King ; the respectable assistance of

that Power would doubtless have been infinitely more than sufficient

to have defeated the ambitious projects of Sweden. At all events,

however, Denmark might have been sure of meeting a sincere dispo-

sition in this country to have afforded such assistance as her circum-

stances would have admitted of.

Sid

:

— Memorandums, 1

June 25, 1784,

(Concerning Denmark

)

In Cabinet.

Reasons for a Danish Alliance.

If Denmark is attacked by Sweden we must defend Denmark,

for we cannot sec Norwaj in the hands of Sweden.

1 This memorandum refers to some passing misunderstanding between Sweden

and Denmark, owing to the connection between Sweden and France and the acces-

sion of Couut Iiernstorff to power in Denmark.
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Copenhagen is the entrance and key of the Baltick, thro' which

all naval stores must pass—of great importance, therefore, whether

we want them for ourselves, or wish to keep them from our

Enemys.

The Danes have the best regulated Marine of any of the Northern

Powers.

They have no other natural Enemy than Sweden—with Sweden

they are able to cope by themselves, and would, if attacked from

that Quarter, prefer our pecuniary to our effective assistance.

Russia also would join them, and we run no risk of embarking in

a war for Denmark if she is attacked by Sweden alone; if France

seconds Sweden we must in that case be engaged in it whether we

have or have not an alliance with Denmark.

Proposals for this Alliance should be made under great Secrecy,

and no communication of the intended connection made to any

Power whatever till it is too far advanced to be broken ofF.

Denmark (and particularly under the ministry of Monsr de

Bernsdorff ) is jealous of being thought an independent and respect-

able state, of sufficient consequence to be of weight by itself,

—

besides this secrecy would prevent the intrigues of other Courts,

who all, either from good or bad reasons, seem adverse to suffer us

ever again to hold to the continent even by the slightest thread.

If in Hatred to this Connection, Prussia becomes an enemy to

Denmark, Austria becomes her friend, and vice versa ; and if by

forming it we should be fortunate enough to force any one of the

great European Powers to declare themselves, we shall then be able

to see our road, and a system on which G. Britain must take a

leading part will in a manner trace itself out.
1

1 This appears to refer to a design of Sweden for the conquest of Norway from

Denmark, of which no trace is to be found in the ordinary histories.
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April 20, 1785.

The Bti on to believe the Emperor and France act in

concert both with respect to tin.' difference with Holland 1 and the

d Bavarian Exchange.11

Q.

Bow far a direct explanation with the Emperor Himself may be

ut, in order to ascertain what probability there may be of

deriving any advantage from a professed acquiescence in any future

views of that Prince.

Appearances of a very important change in Holland,3 Gcr. likely

to be brought over. Necessary to assure the leading Patriots that

England is above harbouring any personal resentment against

V. B—1.'

The Prussian Plan • to endeavour to effect a union between The

Stadtholders and the Patriotic Party and to crush the French

Interest in the Republic,

Q-

How far the K. of Prussia can be trusted in his opposition to the

Views of France ?

Supposing the Principles! of the Treaty of 1756 6 to remain in full

' This refers to Joseph's design of opening the Scheldt to commerce and

demanding the cession or the ransom of the town of Maestricht from the Dutch.

s Joseph proposed to give the Austrian Netherlands in exchange for Bavaria and

hem into a kingdom of Burgundy under the Elector of Bavaria. France

opposed thi> ambitions scheme, whilst she made peace between Austria and Holland.

3 Sir James Harris was now in England and was having personal communication

lacr. the pensionary of Dort.

1 V. B—lis Von Berkel, the leader of the Patriotic or French Party. Ho had

conducted the communications of Amsterdam with America during the war. which

it was thought might rouse the animosity of England.

I rederick tried to persuade his niei e, the Princess of Orange, to make a com-

promise with the Patriots.

Tin- alliance between Prussia and Russia, as opposed to that between France

and Austria.
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force, which according to all appearances they do, it should seem

the K. of P. may he depended upon. It will however be necessary

to receive his Successor,1 which may I believe be done without

much difficulty.

As soon as it appears beyond a doubt that France and Austria

are agreed to cooperate in one great system, every method must be

tryed to diminish the Emperor's influence at Petersburg ; this

perhaps may be done by representing to the Empress - the essential

difference between those plans of the Emperor in which she can be

any ways interested and the other views of that monarch which

can in no shape interest the Eussian Empire, and which from their

nature must excite general anxiety and alarm.

Denmark no further connected with Russia than in respect to

Northern Politics.

Q.

How far a war in Germany, unconnected with the immediate

interests of the three Northern Crowns, may commit Denmark in

consequence of her present engagements?

Endorsed : Memorandum,

April 20, 1785.

To state the situation of Europe as it appears from the Corre-

spondence. It is such as claims equally the attention of England

and Prussia.

Austria and France are united for views of mutual aggrandize-

ment. Russia is closely connected with Austria, Spain with France.

The Consequences of this formidable League are evident. They
would be felt by all Europe in general, but more particularly by
England and Prussia. It behoves therefore these two Courts to

1 Frederick William II., the nephew of Frederick the Great, who was now very

old and infirm.

2 Catherine of Enssia.
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concert Measures for their reciprocal Safety. To compare their

Information. To communicate their respective [deae ; and to

examine how far it will be advisable for them to go to
|

the dangerous effi cts of this Confederacy.

It will be necessary, if England means to obtain a clear and

explicit Answer from Prussia, that England should, on her Bide,

be clear and explicit; and if after a fair Discussion of the present

State of Affairs it should come out that their Apprehensions are

grounded, to say to what extent she is ready to go. Whether she

i
i confine her cooperations with Prussia merely to N

tions and a confidential intercourse between their Ministers at the

diffi rent Courts; whether she will advance a step farther and enter

into eventual Engagements; or whether instead of adopting this

uncertain and inefficacious Conduct, which appears unequal to the

Importance of the Crisis, she will declare herself ready to meet

the King of Prussia half way; and to enter immediately into an

actual Alliance with Him, to oppose, under any Circumstances, the

Effects of this Union between their natural Enemies.

It may be very natural on a retrospect of the King of Prussia's

Conduct to question his sincerity; but besides his Interests being

so deeply concerned, he is, on this Occasion, so circumstanced that

he cannot betray England, unless France betrays Austria; and, in

that case, the League is broken up <A' itself, and England will get,

in Austria, as powerful an Ally as she loses in Prussia.

The object of a Prussian connection being to counteract that

between the Houses of Bourbon and Austria, we must endeavoui

to strengthen it as much as possible. To increase and consolidate

a confederacy in the Empire. To separate Russia from the

Emperor. To preserve Denmark. To neutralize Sweden, either

by Fear or Bribery ; and what is still more essential to reclaim

Holland. These different objects, all very important in themselves,

should be fairly and candidly discussed with the King of Prussia,

who is better able to give us Advice, Intelligence and Assistance

than any Prince in Europe.
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It must be understood on both sides that it is not to drive a

Bargain that the Negotiation is opened. It is a Union of Defence

and Security, not one of Attack and Ambition, that is proposed.

All past Transactions must be forgotten. All future Contingencies

overlook'd. The Importance of the Moment alone attended to.

Each Power must declare what she can do and what she will do.

Prussia must say what kind of support she expects from England;

whether subsidiary or otherwise ; and, if subsidiary, how much.

This support, of whatever kind it is, must be so directed as to

operate against the Common Enemy ; and any increase of the Power

of France as much attended to, in the Application of it, as an

Increase of the Power of Austria. France must on no account

have the Low Countries. If Prussia will bona fide exert itself to

prevent that, England will use similar exertions to prevent Austria

obtaining Bavaria. On these Grounds the Alliance is to be formed.

Anything short of this would defeat the great end of the Connection.

Endorsed: May 9, 178.5.

Memorandums for Cabinet. 1

S r James Harris.

May n, 17S5.

M. de Kazeneck a by order of his Court assured me for His

Majesty's information that the reports industriously circulated not

only throughout the Empire but in every Court of Europe, of

the Emperor's ambitious projects, of forcible exchanges 3 of Terri-

tory, Secularizations of Bishoprics, &c. &c, were totally destitute of

1 This memorandum is dated May 9, 17S5. The Cabinet met on the morning of

May 10 (Mahiusbury s Diaries, ii. 125). At this time the English Government

were particularly anxious to obtain the co-operation of Prussia in their efforts to

detach Holland from France. The King (Joe. cit.) was in favour of sending Sir

James Harris to Potsdam. The paper was written by Sir James Harris for the

information of the Cabinet.

2 Count Kazeneck was Minister of the Emperor at the Court of London. -

1 This is a reference to the proposed Bavarian exchange, as the league below

refers to the league of princes,- or Fiirstenbund.

CAMD. SOC. Q
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tion, and thai he had the Emperor's commands to disavow

any intention of such a nature, that the liberties of every individual

08 well as the general interest of the Empire were too much the

object of II. 1. M." constant attention to permit his ever harboring

an idea of making use of Force in order to the carrying any

ge or other views of arrangement into execution; that on

the contrary the E. was willing himself to come into any league

which might be thought necessary to protect the rights of individual?

a; well as the general interests of the Germanic Body against any

encroachments.

I of course received this communication with respect, and a com-

pliment to the declaration of the Emperor, but added that if so

many Powers had taken the alarm at the idea of the exchange I

conceived its being effected tho' with the consent of the Elector and

even of his heir, however free from the least idea of force or con-

straint, would still leave the same impressions on those who had

manifested so great a degree of apprehension on the subject that it

appeared to me the thing itself occasioned the alarm and not the

particular mode either of force or free consent by which it was to

be carried into execution ; upon this he said he had no instructions

ll> added the Courier du bas lUiin (under the influence he was

sure of M. Hertzberg) had dared to insert the K.'s name ' as being

(in his electoral capacity) one of the chief promoters of the German

League. To this I answered I was not much influenced by news-

paper information. That I made no doubt II. M. in his electoral

capacity would ever prove himself a zealous asserter of the liberties

and rights of the Empire, and that if there was no design of

infringing them I thought no measures of a defensive nature in

favour of them could give offence anywhere.

He said he thought an equitable exchange agreed to by both

parties could not create alarm any more than if he and I were to

exchange our watches. I said I thought the value of both watches

1 The King of Englaml, Elector of Hanover.
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should be ascertained, in short that what was to be given in exchange

should be well known. He answered the House of Austria acquired

too much from the possession of the Low Countries to think of bar-

tering them against Bavaria ; my only answer was the alienating

the Low Countries would be a very serious object indeed.

He then talked upon other subjects. He appeared perfectly good

humoured throughout our whole conversation, and withdrew.

Endorsed: Grosr Square, May 26, 1785.

Minute of a conversation with Count Kazeneck.

June 14, 17S5.

After some few remarks upon the reciprocal advantages which

must ever ensue from the most close and friendly connection between

Russia and England, the Count entered upon the subject of the

Emperor's situation in respect to France ; he said he was convinced

the two Courts of Versailles and Vienna, however friendly to out-

ward appearance, entertained the strongest jealousy of each other.

That the Emperor flatterd himself with ultimately overreaching

France, in which he (the Count) lamented the certainty of his

being mistaken, and ultimately proving the Dupe of that opinion.

That Fiance was making every preparation for a Land War, and

according to his sincere and firm persuasion would infallibly in the

course of another twelvemonth throw off the masque and fall upon

the Emperor. He then showed me a letter from Count Romanzov,

containing a piece of intelligence which he said gave him the

utmost concern, viz., a Report of the Court of Hanover having

entered into a Treaty with Prussia to oppose the Emperor's views

upon Bavaria, and that the Hanoverian Troops were actually in

march. A step of this nature he observed would unavoidably

throw the Emperor into the arms of France, and would be directly

accomplishing the joint views of France and Prussia, in effectually

preventing any probability of a friendly understanding between

Austria and England. This he repeated several times during our
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conversation, adding the Inveteracy of the King of Prussia towards

this country ever since the Peace of 1763, and his constant connec-

tion with France, mentioning at the same time that the French and

Prussian Ministers were holding precisely the same language in

to the Emperor in almost every Court in Germany.

Considering England as inseparable from Hanover, he thought

tli is= a most fatal circumstance, and lamented our not having re-

mained quiet some time longer, instead of coming to so hasty and

(as he feared) so unfortunate a decision.

I stated to him the perpetual silence of the Court of Vienna

towards England, the coldness with which every opening towards

anything like a Friendly intercourse had been received, and how
much the system of the Austrian Cabinet seemed to be adverse to

what I owned to be my favourite Plan — an alliance 1

England and the two Imperial Courts ; that on the contrary

the uniform conduct of the Court of Vienna seemed to imply a

desire of either seeing England totally unconnected with tl

tinent (which was likewise the object of France), or else obliging

her to connect herself with Prussia, a connection which 1 at least

would never recommend unless forced to it by the conduct of the

Emperor. That as to Hanover I could easily conceive the Bavarian

Exchange to have occasioned a considerable degree of jealousy in

the Empire, but that as an English Minister my only concern in

the business was the eventual alienation of the Low Countrys, either

directly or indirectly to France, which would iudeed be a very

serious event for this country. That I knew nothing but from

public rumour of the Hanoverian Councils, but flattered myself they

would not justify his apprehensions.

Endorsed: June 14, 1785.

Minutes of a Conversation with

Count AVoronzow. 1

i .'iint Wotodzow was Russian Ambassador at the Court of St. James. Gcorgt

DJ. joined the Furstenbund as Elector oi Banover. Tin- Empress oi Rnssiairas

opposed to it as the close ally of Austria
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Jan. 1787.

Lord Carmarthen begs leave with all humility to submit to your

Majesty, whether it might not be proper (in consequence of the very

material information received from Holland) to express to the

Prince and Princess of Orange the sense your Majesty entertains of

the very dignifyed and becoming conduct their Royal and Serene

Highnesses have manifested upon the subject of the terms of

accommodation proposed to them as worthy their acceptance, not

only by the Court of Versailles but even by that of Berlin. The
King of Prussia appears to be as little disposed to support, as in

truth able to advise, any future measures which the Princess his sister

might find it advantageous to pursue in conformity with Her Royal

Highness' noble and truly becoming sentiments, on indeed con-

sistently present critical situation not only of Her own Family but

of the Republic itself, and eventually (as far as appearances may
justify the opinion) of every part of Europe.

Lord Carmarthen thinks it his indispensible Duty to submit to

your Majesty his most serious and confirmed opinion that your

Majesty's service necessarily calls for some decisive measure with

respect to Holland with the smallest delay circumstances may admit

of, for the determining of which, however, it may be expedient to

wait for the Dispatches which Sir James Harris proposes sending to

your Majesty by Mr. Bouverie. The present situation of France,

which implies an extraordinary Convocation des Notables as necessary

to be convened in the course of the present month at Versailles,

renders a proper degree of exertion on the part of England in respect

to the affairs of Holland less liable to any objection than at another

period a prudent and apprehensive degree of caution might have

thought it liable to.

Lord Carmarthen wishes by no means to hazard in the smallest

degree the continuance of the public tranquillity, but cannot help

thinking that the surest method of contributing to the continuance

of so invaluable a Blessing is by preventing France (whatever her
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inclinations may be) fin ling herself in such a situation as to make
it her interest to disturb it.

1

! tendon, Jan' 9, 1787.

To the Kinir.

Whiti 1787.

Present:

The Lord President. Duke of Richmond.

Lord Vise' Howe. Lord Sydney.

K' Ho h,e W» Pitt. Marquis of Carmarthen.

It appearing by Mr. Eden's Dispatch of the 11"' Inst, and by the

communication made by Mons r Barthelemy, that the French Court

termined to assist in opposing the command of the Duke of

Brunswick, And there being every Reason to suppose that measures

will be taken (or that Purpose immediately on receiving the accounts

of the Prussian Troops advancing towards the Province of Holland,

It is humbly recommended to your Majesty that immediate orders

should be given for arming your Majesty's Fleet with the utmost

expedition, and for augmenting the army.

1 A letter bom Lord Carmarthen to the King, the proper date of which is

evidently January 7. 1787, as appears from a lettei innarthen in the

Sfalmesbury Correspondence (vol. ii. p. 267), dated January 8, 17*7. IK' Bays:

" The person whom you do not venture to answer for is not of the Cabinet We are

:it presenl . and, from what I can judge from a letter I received to-day

from Windsor, arc likely to remain equally sinepalmd. I own I am equally hurt

and (if I might say it) angry at the answer I received from thence to my letter 'if

yesterday." The disgraceful conduct of this country with regard to America is

ing die Draw. -an-ir "I' Kwopeproperly reprc

future hope by means of some years peace, held out as likeh t" restore the country

to its former situation, suggested; and the event (not barely the attempt) of acting

and indeed realising that part regarded as destructive at present. So much for the

sublime ! It is interesting to sec that up to this time the King was with Pitt in

favour of peace.
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And that Mr. Eden should be directed to give immediate notice

to the French Government that your Majesty cannot remain an

indifferent spectator of the armed interference of France. That

consequently your Majesty can no longer consent to a suspension of

naval preparations. But that at the same time your Majesty is still

willing to carry on the Xegociation and to concur in every proper

measure for bringing the Disputes in the United Frovinces to an

amicable settlement on the Principles already stated to the Court of

France. 1

Rd H. Not. 26,1788.

The great object appeared to be the Establishment being only

Temporary and of course determinable whenever the K> was in a

state capable of resuming the Gov'.

The Ch. beggd all private or partie animosity 5 to be suspended as

it might happen that to give the intermediate Gov' effect arrange-

ments might be prepared which, if consonant to the above Principle,

might be admissible. Mr. P. thought that any alteration which

might make it impossible for the K. to resume the Gov' in such a

state as he had left it would be an insuperable objection to any

alteration of that nature. This was observed as far as the executive

' This paper relates to a time when we were within an ace of going to war with

France. The Princess of Orange, the sister of the new King of Prussia, had been

arrested on her journey from Nymwegen to the Hague; and when the States Gene-

ral refused the satisfaction demanded, the Duke of Brunswick marched into Holland

at the head of the Prussian troops. Mr. Eden's despatch of the 11th is not published,

but there is in the Auckland Correspondence (vol. i. p. 193) a letter of September 13,

which contains the following words :
" M. de Montmorris informed me that in the

opinion of His Most Christian Majesty's Ministers it would be deemed necessary to

offer to Holland support in whatever manner might be most efficacious if His

Prussian Majesty should advance his army into the Provinces." Mr. Pitt, writing to

Mr. Eden on September 14, says of the French: " They must, as things stand, give

np in effect their predominant influence in the Republic, or they must be determined

tofightfor it."
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1 might be pleaded in defence of such arrange-

ment, as the P. might say the same motives might induce him to

name particular persons in whom he had confidence to places in

Gov' during 1 R K. might have in continuing the

servants of his nomination in p

The Ch. is to Lr <» to Windsor to-morrow. The <^ue
n

is to see

him, ami he thinks lie shall see the K. on Fryday. II. M. is to be

remove 1 to Kew, probably either Fryday or Saturday.1

This is probably an Cabinet Council held at liichmond House to

decide the question of the regency ori -in^: from the King's illness. It was important

to know how long the King was likely to remain ill, and on (hat subject

were uncertain. Mr. W. Grenville, writing on the same day to the Marquis of

Buckingham, says: "Warren told I'itt yesterday that the physicians could i

no hesitation in prononneiug that the actual disorder was that of lunacy; that no

man could pretend to say thai tin- was or was not incurable; that he saw no imme-

diate sym] overy; that the King might never recover, or, on the other

hand, that he might recover at any one moil
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On Thursday, Xov. 27th, I received a letter from Mr. Pitt,

dated the preceding day, to Lord Sydney, 1 sent me by the latter

agreeable to Mr. P.'s desire, stating that a message had been

received late the night before from the Prince of Wales desiring

the attendance of the King8 confidential servants the next day at

two o'clock at Windsor Castle.

I arrived at Windsor a few minutes before two, and walked up

from the Inn to the Castle, where I met Lord Sydney,2 and we

went together to the Prince of \Valess apartment ; there we found

the Duke of York and the Lord Chancellor. The Duke of Rich-

mond, Lord Stafford, Lord Chatham, and Mr. Pitt, arrived soon

afterwards. The Duke of York left us, and a few minutes after-

wards Col. Gwvn (Equerry to the King) came and said he would

show us to the Council Chamber. He conducted us from the

Prince5 to the Duke of York s apartment. The Duke came to us

with a paper in his hand which he said the P. of Wales had desired

1 W. Grenville writes to the Marquis of Buckingham (Courts and Cabinets, ii_

20) : " The Prince of Wales has sent a letter to the Chancellor, desiring that all

the members of the Cabinet may attend at Windsor to-day;' but this I imagine (and

indeed his letter conveys it) has no relation to any other subject but to an idea of

moving the King to Kew, where he can take the air without being overlooked, as is

the case at Windsor."
- Lord Sydney was Secretary of State with Lord Carmarthen.

CAHD. SOC. R
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him to deliver to us, that he would leave it with us for our consi-

deration, and Bhould remain in the Castle in order to receive the

I
.-in deliberations upon the subject contained in it.

The Papei was written in the I'.'.- own hand, and signed by

II. li'. II., and stated that not chusing to act from his own authority

he had thought it necessary to convene the l\ confidential servants

y might inform themselves from the Physicians respecting

thi melancholy situation of the King, and how far it might be

i i. movi II. M. to Kew, agreeable to a proposal laid before

the Prince by II. M.' Physicians for that purpose.

The manner in which we were convened and the style of the

Taper rcferr'd to us rendered it necessary for us to proceed with

caution in framing our answer to it. The object of it was to avoid

taking notice of the word authority, made use of by the Prince, and

at the same time not to express that we could go any further than

merely stating our opinion in regard to the propriety of removing

H. M. to Kew, and to this particular point only we look'd upon

ourselves as called upon to reply.

We examin'd the PL's Physicians, viz., Dr. Warren, Sir George

Baker, S r Lucas I'epys, Dr. Addington, and Dr. Reynolds. They

were unanimous in thinking His M.~ recovery a probable event,

although by no means certain, the length of time necessary they

could by no means even guess at, tho' Dr. Addington thought it

uol impossible but that so desirable an event might take place in a

much shorter time than II. M. s most sanguine Friends at present

hop'd for. Dr. W. and S r G. B. did not seem to entertain so much
favourable expectation on this part of Dr A." reasoning as both S r

Lucas I'epys and D r Reynolds appear'd to do. They all thought

the King" removal to Kew highly desirable, and on the D. of Rich-

mond and Mr. Pitt expressing the concurrence as conditionally

depending on H. M. s consent, they said he certainly had expressed

a wish for such removal himself, but that their principal difficulty

was how to act in case the K. should object to it when the time of

removal came, and when they might think it absolutely necessary
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to be effected. On the D. of Richmond, Ld Chatham, and Mr.

Pitt's deprecating the idea of anything like compulsion being used,

the Physicians declared they did not mean force to be employed

however necessary they thought the removal to be. They all con-

curred in Restraint being necessary, and that the degree in which

they thought it expedient could be much better observed at Kew

than at Windsor, in addition to the other material advantages of air

and gentle exercise which the K. might profit of at the former of

those places. Having examined the Physicians for a considerable

time we desired them to withdraw and prepare a paper to be signed

by them, and delivered to us respecting their opinion of the expe-

diency or necessity of H. M. s removal to Kew. Some time after-

wards Dr Warren returned with a paper signed by himself and the

four other Physicians stating shortly their opinion that the removal

to Kew was desirable as change of air and objects was likely to

prove beneficial towards the King's recovery.

Dr. Warren being withdrawn, the D. of Rd
, Lord Chatham, and

Mr. Pitt seemed to object to the manner in which the paper was

drawn, as there was nothing in it which seemd to imply the K.s

own consent as necessary, and that were we to give a sanction to

that paper we might be instrumental in any act of violence or force

which might be employed upon the person of the King. The

Chancellor, Lord Stafford, and myself thought it highly necessary

to leave that degree of discretion to the Physicians which could

alone render their attendance in any degree beneficial. That with

regard to actual force if unfortunately necessary from the nature of

the Disorder could we take upon ourselves to forbid it. That to

the point at present under discussion the Physicians had declared

they should not think of what could be looked upon in any degree

as force or violence. This occasioned a conversation of some length

between us, as it was proposed that in our answer to the P. we

should object to any force being used or even the removal attempted

without the K. s consent previously obtained. At last, however, we

agreed to an answer founded upon the paper delivered by the
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Physicians, which we annexed to it, as well as upon the conversation

we had with them in consequence of the P. s message delivered to

us by the Duke of York on our arrival at Windsor, where we had

come in consequence of the intimation made to us thro' the Lord

Chancellor that it was the pleasure of the Prince of Wales and the

/' Family that we should repair to Windsor the next day.

The Duke of York being informed that our answer was prepared

(it having been shown to the Physicians and approved of by them),

returnd, and we deliverd it to him to be communicated to the

Prince of Wales. The Prince did not honour us with his presence

either at his own or at the Duke of York" apartments.

The Chancellor saw him in the morning, and again in the

evening after we had separated.

We did not leave the Duke of York" apartments till past six. I

went with Lord Sydney to Salt Hill,' where we dined and
j

-

the evening with the D. of Richmond, Lord Stafford, Lord Chat

ham, and Mr. Pitt. The next morning, in conversing with Mr.

Pitt about the Chancellor, he told me that he understood Mr. Fox

had been with the Chancellor the evening after we had dined at

Richmond House.'-' I returned by Windsor (in order to enquire of

the Groom of the Bedchamber in waiting after the K.' health) to

town, and after dining with the Master of the Rolls 3 attended the

Cabinet at my office, the Lord President 1 the only Minister absent.

We all seemed perfectly agreed as to the Prince being sole regent

;

certain points of limitation would deserve much consideration, such

as the creating Peers, issuing Grants, Dissolution of Parliaments,

&c. The D. of Richmond thought it not unlikely but some pro-

posal might be made for a coalition, which he thought would be a

1 Probably Bdtham's famous hotel. W. Grenville writes !• tin Dnk$ of Bucking-

ham mi Nov. 28: "The Ministers were all sent for to Windsor yesterday bj the

Prince, iu order to give advice with respect t" moving the King. They were

detained so late that Pitt went to Salt Hill to sleep there."

* See Mem. p. 118, which evidently refers to this dinner.

Pepper Arden had been appointed to the office in June 17>^

' Lord Camden.
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fortunate circumstance, as by rejecting any junction with men who

were personally obnoxious to the King we should do ourselves

honour, as H. M. servants, as well as to our own characters, by not

sharing the Gov' with those whose former conduct and principles

we- bad so much reprobated. Lord Stafford observed that he should

certainly be no object of difficulty, as, independently of other con-

siderations, he was too old a man 1
as well as a Politician to think of

embarking in any new system. The next day, Sat. Xov. 29, I

dined at Mr. Pitt's. The company consisted of Lord Chatham,

the Chancellor, Lord Stafford, the Duke of Bichmond, Lord Wey-

mouth, Lord Sydney, Lord Hawkesbury, Lord Kenyon, and

myself. Mr. Pitt came to us after we had dined, having been at

Windsor, seen the King, and seen His Majesty set off for Kew
(where he arrived at half-past five), and been there to enquire after

him.

It seemed to be the general wish of the company to avoid if

possible the coming to business on Thursday next,-' at the same time

the difficulty of remaining totally inactive without we were able to

hold out a probability of a speedy amendment of the King's health

seem'd evident. I could not help stating the propriety of sum-

moning the Privy Council before we met in Parliament. This

seemd to meet the sense of the other Lords, but under the uncer-

tainty whether we might not adjourn again on Thursday thev

thought it not pressing. The Ch. said he believed that in case the

Prince of Wales declined the Regency on account of any limita-

tions, the Duke of York v and the other Princes would follow his

example. The Duke of Richmond thought that such refusal would

rather prejudice their R. H. s in the public opinion than be at all

hurtful to those who might either propose or enact such limitations.

The next day, Sunday, 30th
, I went to Kew to enquire after the

K. I met the Lord Chancellor on the road returning from thence.

1 The Marquis of Stafford, born in 1721, was now sixty-seven rears old.

- December 4, the day to which both Houses of Parliament had been adjourned

from the time of their meeting on November 20.
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I found he had seen II. M. ami I>r. Warren said the Chancellor

had been extremely affected by the Interview. The Bang had borne

his journey tolerably well, but was very violent after hie arrival and

during a great part of the night, particularly at not being -

the Queen, having expected before he left Windsor to have

thai satisfaction when be came to Kew, and being in some rj

reconciled to his removal by the expectation ol ' » ein g Her Maj.

When he arrived there he was very angry with his Physicians for

coming to him at Kew, saying he expected they would have been

discharged on his leaving Windsor.

Dec. I
s1

.—The whole Cabinet, with Lords Weymouth. Hawkea-

bury, and Kcnyon, dined at L' 1 StafFords.* Soon after we had

entered on the subject of the K.a Health and the mode of Treat-

ment L' 1 Sydney, with the utmost emotion, enterd upon that

subject : he asserted the K. had actually been struck by one of his

and with great agitation said it was impossible such treat-

ment could be suffered, as the King had not only been shamefully

treated but actually betrayed. The Ch. observed that if anything

of the nature mentioned had occurred, the person ought not to be

suffered about the King1 person ; that in a paroxysm he knew the

King had hurt one of the Pag" . L'
1

S. replied that was

not the Page alluded to. We all were sensibly affected by these

circumstances, though fully persuaded II. M. in his present unhappy

condition ought to be effectually restrained.

We were all of opinion that some person should be thought of

as proper to inspect the arrangements of the King's attendance,

* The Chancellor, who had met me yesterday on the road, asked

me privately if I had seen the Prince at Eew. I told him I had

not. He said he wished I had. I told him I had just received a

letter from Mr. Payne written by the Prince" commands, but it was

only desiring a messenger might be sent to the South of France

with letters to Prince Augustus from II. II. II. I shew.! Mi.

Payne* letter to the L' 1 Ch.
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and after much conversation whether the Privy Council was

necessary to give the first idea on the subject, unanimously agreed

to sign a paper recommending it as our individual opinions that

the Queen should superintend H. M. s attendance, &c. I stated the

propriety of the Privy Council being convened on the General

State of the K. B situation, more especially as the Parliament was to

meet on next Thursday. I thought it might better have been

consulted earlier, that a Prayer for the K. s recovery had been ordered

by their authority many days back, and that we the K. 5 confidential

Serv ts could not be supposed to be in ignorance of H. M. s unfortunate

present situation after the Note communicated to us by way of

message from the P. of Wales, and the proceedings held in con-

sequence of that note. The Ch. stated that all which had hitherto

passed could only be regarded as the arrangements adopted in a

domestic light. I said that however serviceable domestic care might

be I thought the case of the King must be considered as a public-

concern, and again recurred to the necessity, if not in substance at

least in appearance, of assembling the Privy Council. Ld Chatham
recommended the whole being conducted as privately as possible.

The Duke of Richmond expressed himself as strongly of my opinion,

and we afterwards agreed that the Privy Council Generally r should

be summoned on Wednesday, and the K. 5 Physicians orderd to

attend.

Tuesday, Dec. 2. I was invited to dinner at Ld Sydney's, but,

being engaged to the Archbishop of York,- did not go there till

the evening, about eight o'clock. I found with Lord Sydny the

Chancellor, Lord Stafford, Lord Chatham, Lord Hawkesbury and
Lord Kenyon. The Ch. told me he had been at Kew in the

morning, and had seen the Queen. That Her Majesty had accepted

our proposal of taking care of the K. s person, tho* with evident

1 W. Grenville to Lord Buckingham, December 2, 1788: "A Privy Council is

summoned for to-morrow, to which all the Privy Councillors are summoned, those

of the royal family by letters from the Lord President."
-' William Markham, since 1776.
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marks of diffidence and on respecting bo important a

. licit he had not thought it necessary or even expedient to

deliver II. M. the paper signed by us yesterday, l>ut had I

it more adviseable to recommend it to Her by argument in con-

ii. She appeared much afflicted, but seemd Btrongly and

by liis observing to Her M. thai the whole

nation wished to see the care of the K. s Person, under the

circumstances, entrusted to her management; lie added suspicions

of many people about her being likely to shake her determination,

en to represent him as too likely to be influenced by the P.

of Wales, and that under such probable impressions he thought it

ry for him to see the Queen again tomorrow as soon as the

Privy Council would be over. Ld Camden and Mr. Pitt came to

us soon alter. Mr. P. mentioned that in consequence of the wishes

expressed to him to day by several good Friends in the House of

Commons, he thought it might be highly expedient to have a

meriini: tomorrow evening at the Cockpit, just to state the general

subject of the K." indisposition, and the steps likely to be proposed

in Parliament the next day; ou his explanation of the circumstance

it was agreed to, and a similar communication to the Friends of

Gov' in the House of Lords likewise agreed to, to be made at Lu

Sydnys tomorrow evening at nine ; we likewise thought it right to

have a meeting at my office tomorrow morning previous to that ol

the Privy Council, in order to settle the questions proper to be put

to the Physicians, and which we desired the Lord President might

arrange, in order to our taking them into consideration previous to

the Council. We were unanimously of opinion that the first Btep

to propose to Pari' upon the Indisposition of the K. being laid

before them would be for each House to appoint a Committee to

examine and report Piecedents of such Proceedings as may have

been had in cases where the pi rsonal exercise of the Royal Authority

has been prevented or interrupted by Infancy, Sickness, Infirmity

or otherwise.

Previous to our breaking up the Chancellor received a note from
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the Queen expressing her wish that the Privy Cowicil (meaning

the Ministers) might approve of Dr. Willis being sent for.

Wednesday, Dec. 3d
. We had a meeting at my office. The

Lord President had prerard some general questions to be put tc

the K. s Physicians by the Privy Council, where went as soon as the

Chancellor came to us ; there was a numerous meeting. The

Principal Members of Opposition, except Mr. Fox, who was confind

by illness, were there. The Questions proposed by the Ld President

were agreed to be put, and the Five Physicians were separately

examin'd upon Oath. Dr. Warren appeared under much confusion,

and his answers both in respect to matter and language were very

unlike what one naturally expected from him. The others were

clear and distinct in their answers, all five agreeing That the King

was at present totally incapable of attending to business; that there

certainly from their experience in similar cases appeared a probability

of his recovery, but the time which would be necessary to effect

his cure was not possibly to be ascertained.

Having heard the Physicians deliver their opinions (which they

did upon oath), the Council orderd the examination to be com-

municated by the Lord Pres1 to the House of Lords, and by the

Chancellor of The Exchequer to the House of Commons. The

business being over, Mr. Pitt, by way of conversation, wished to

know the wishes of the members present respecting the mode of

proceeding, and after a short time it was understood to be agreed

on by all parties that after the examination was communicated to

Parliament, both Houses should appoint it to be taken into con-

sideration on Monday next and adjourn to that day. The meeting

then broke up. Before we left the Room Ld Camden said he had a

word for my private ear, and then whispered me Dr. Warren is a

damnd scoundrel, thai' I believe him to he a very able Physician, and

I dare say you will agree with me in both. I said the latter I was

persuaded of, and hop'd he was not so of the other.

The Ministers after the Council returned to my office. We agreed

on the propriety of the Lord President communicating by letter to

CAMD. soc. s
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Wales what had pass'd at the Council. The Lord

Chancellor wenl to Kew, and, the othei Ministers being gone, Mr.

Pitt, the Duke of Richmond, and rnyeelf remained together. The
Duke observed we must have an explanation from the Chancellor ol

what he meant to '1". Mr P. Baid such an explanation was abso-

lutely necessary, as the Chancellor's conduct seemed very extraor-

dinary indi last night at Lord Sydny's he had again

revolted to the idea of a Council of Regency, altho' it had apparently

for a considerable time agreed by us all that $> le H
should be appointed under certain, and those only absolutely noces-

restnetions in the Person of the Prince of Wales. They both

seemed to think that the Chancellor was acting a double part, and

that provided he was sufferd to keep his place he could easily be

prevailed upon to accede to such mode of Gov' as the strongest

interest might chuse to establish. I said 1 wished him to be more

explicit than be appeard to be, •and mentioned the circumstance of

his having stated at Ld S - last night before Mr. Pitt came (the Duke

was not there) his own suspicions of being misrepresented to the

Queen, and among other false surmises as not deserving Her M
lence from his partiality to the Prince.

We afterwards talkd upon several subjects respecting the present

crisis, and the D. of Richmond, observing the apparent disposition

of Opposition to remain quiet for a few days, ad led, smiling, be

fancied Lord Loughborough had no intention of bringing forward

his doctrine concerning Devolution} To-morrow, .Mr. I'itt answered

in the same manner, if he does the natural mode of proceeding will

be to have his words taken down by the Clerk, and if they are not

satisfactorily explained by His Lp., to send him to the Tower, lb

then said that tho seriously speaking it might not be necessary to

proceed to so violent a measure, yet should he advance the Doctrine

1 Lord Longhborongh held the opinion tliat the regency passed of right to the

Prime of Wales, in opposition to those who held thai a regent must be appointed by

tin- Legislature. Lord Loughborough res principles in the debate ol

December 1 1. Bta expressed the same opinion.
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imputed to him it must be directly met by a resolution declaring

it totally repugnant to every principle of the constitution, the asser-

tion of the Executive power devolving to any one person (during a

casual incapacity in the Person of the Sovereign) without the con-

sent and authority of Parliament.

Many members of the House of Commons attach'd to Gov' having

wish'1 Mr. Pitt to have a meeting at the Cockpit this evening in

order to know the Plan of Gov' in their House for to-morrow on

the meeting, with which he complyed. There was a similar meeting

for the Lords at Ld Sydney's, where the whole business consisted in

stating the examination taken this day before the Privy Council,

being to be communicated to Parliament to-morrow, and to be

taken into consideration on Monday. Nothing material occurred to

me at this meeting, tho it appeared somewhat singular that Lord

Denbigh should privately express to me his satisfaction at seeing

two Lords there in particular, which, when I asked him to name (by

no means guessing who he alluded to), he immediately answered,

The L* Chancellor and The Lord Priry Seal. 1

Thursday, Dec. -4. Both Houses of Parliament met. The

Examination of the Physicians taken by the Privy Council was

laid before them, and ordered to be taken into consideration on the

Monday following. Ld Winchilsea carried me from the House to

Lord Sydnys
, where we dined ; lie conversed with me on the subject

of the present situation with great good sense and judgment
;

thought many restrictions necessary, and much care to be taken

respecting the improper use that might be made of the sort of

double influence the Prince might possess if both the King's House-

hold and his own were equally in his power, as well as the general

powers of the Executive Government.

Fryday, 5. Nothing material occurred.

Sat. 6. There was a Cabinet at my office in the forenoon, where

the several general topics were discuss'd, and we agreed to meet the

next evening.

1 The Marquis of Stafford.
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Sunday, 7. I put down some memorandums Founded upon m)
own ideas of the necessary restrictions to be put upon the u a

I I Ri g( i'i leli gate uthoritj Mr. Pitt, to whom 1

Bhewed them in the evening al the ( Cabinet, thought them p
right. rin 1 President was prevented attending by a violent

rhe Chancellor in his conversation appeared perfectly fair,

and se< m'd to think the Prince of Wale:- did not wish to have any-

thing like confidential communication with any of the Ki

vants ; that in the several conversations U.K. II. had had with him

there never had been anything of a political or ministerial nature

introduced.

Monday, 8 There was a Cabinet at my ollice, finally to settle

the mode of proceeding that day in the two Houses. The Lord

President being still indisposed, it was agreed that the Lord Privy

Seal should open the business and make the necessary motions. The
Chancellor stayed a short time after the other; were gone, and I had

Bome conversation with him. 1 told him I wished much to sec the

paper the D. of Richmond had drawn, with a view to communicate

to the 1'. of Wales the sentiments ol' the King" Servants respecting

the necessity of substituting a Temporary Gov 1 to be constructed

by 1 I.I.'. 11.. and which paper His Lp. had the preceding evening

described as a manifesto. lie said the paper would not do either lor

our own sakes or other peoples. He then mentioned the difficulty

-I imposing restrictions, and that foolish one respecting the Peerage,

adding, / should tint call it a foolish one, as you liar, argued in

favour of it in the paper you showed me just now. lie said the

i 6rW thought it could not be adopted. I said I should

not then upon the merits of this or that particular resolution, but

thought some must be necessary. He said they might, but he did

not suppose they were thought necessary with a view to weaken

Mi G< v', so that we might pelt it with more advantage. I answered

not. 'flu' Chancellor agreed with me in thinking there was no

.inn.'. 1788, .
s ii John Scott, afterwards Lord Eldon For his condnct in

this 1 1 isis Bee his life by Twiss, i. 189 foil.
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probability of the K. s recovery, and that for the quiet of the country

the melancholy circumstance of his Death might not be a very

unfortunate event.

The House met, and we agreed to have a select Committee to

examine the Physicians: we settled a List consisting of several of

the Opposition Lords as well as friends of Gov 1 at the Cab., and

after the House agreed with the Duke of Portland, Lds Carlisle,

Stormont, Loughborough, &c., about the List, and put an end to

the individual Lords of both sides preparing theirs without consul-

tation. I brought the Duke of Richmond home from the House,

who had before told me Mr. Fox was with the Chancellor in his

room. In the carriage His Grace remarked he thought the Ch. had

appeared pleased with his conference, and then said he thought it

shameful for the Ch. to be making his terms with Opposition at the

same time that he was present at all our Cabinet meetings ; that he

ought to communicate to us what passed, or tell us at once that he

hafti separated from us. The Duke of Richmond gave me his paper

above-mentioned to read, which on perusal after I got home, I

thought had great merit, and I own I think might be laid before

the Prince without any impropriety.

Tuesday, the 9. The Committee for examining the Physicians was

appointed and orderd to meet the next day for that purpose.

Wednesday, the 10. The Committee, which was of 2 1 Lords, sat,

only three were absent, viz. Lord Bathurst, Ld Weymouth, and

Lord Kenyon. On the same day in the H. of Commons Mr. Fox
thought proper to state the P. of Wales having a right to execute

the Regal Power immediately H. M. being incapable of attending

to public business. This assertion was directly contradicted by Mr.

Pitt, and a very spirited conversation took place between them upon

the subject. After dining at Ld Sydney's I went with his Lp. to

Lord Stafford3
, where we found the Chancellor and Att.-Gen 1

. Mr.

Pitt came soon after for a short time. He gave us an account of what

had passed in the H. of Comm 3
, and seem'd to think it expedient

that such a doctrine having been advised there an early opportunity
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should be taken of noticing it in the House of Lords, for fear our

silence might be misconsl

Thursday, the 1 1. Lord Camden laid the report of our committee

the House, which being read, II. Lp. moved for a committee

i precedents of cases where the personal exercise of the

Royal Authority had been prevented or interrupted. In introducing

this motion II. Lp. took care to mention the strange position which

it was reported had been laid down elsewhere respecting the P. of

Wales' right to assume the exercise of the royal authority. This

brought on a warm discussion, in which Lord Loughborough ami

Lord Stormont took leading part, but without making uny appa-

rent impression on the House, and these arguments were completely

defeated by the Chancellor.

Fryday, 12. Mr. Fox endeavoured to explain away in some mea-

sure the bold assertion he had made in the House of Co" on Wed-

nesday. Mr. Pitt however insisted mi having the subject brought

to an issue, ami lor that reason moved for a committee of tin

House for Tuesday next on the state of Parties with a view to

coming to some resolution upon the subject then at issue between

them.

S. L3. Our Committee for searching Precedents met. None of

the opposition Lords, except Lord Dartmouth, were present.

M. 1."). While we were at the Committee we received notice that

business of consequence was expected to come on that day in the

House, and that the Chancellor had been de.nred not to adjourn

directly. The House being met and very numerous, L' 1 Fitz-

william rose and stated that he had no motion to propose, but that

his object in their Lordships was solely for the purpose

ol deprecating the agitation of any question respecting the right ol

the P. of Wales to the Regency, which he understood was to be

discussed the next day in another place; and the principal reason

lor wishing to avoid the subject was the difference of opinion which

might arise and produce consequences of a disagreeable it not dan-

gerous nature. In answer to this the Lord President observed that
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although in form the present conversition was irregular, yet he

should, from respect to the noble Lord, give his reasons for

thinking it impossible to comply with his request of dropping a

subject of so much importance, which had been introduced and

absolutely required to be determined one way or another. The
Chancellor was of the same opinion, at the same time agreeing

with Lord Fitzwilliam in his general wish to avoid all unnecessary

points of an abstract nature, or even such as were purely theoretic,

neither of which descriptions, however, he thought, were applicable

to the present subject. The Dukes of York and Gloucester both

supported Ld Fitzwilliam, the former assuring us that the P. of

Wales was too sensible of as well as too much attached to the prin-

ciples on which the House of Brunswick was called to the throne

ever to take an important step without the advice and consent of

Parliament, and adding the Princes not having made any claim on

the subject. The Duke of Gloucester appeared apprehensive of

mischievous consequences arising from the discussion, but declared

himself as a single person totally unconnected with any party. No
question but for adjournment being proposed, the House rose.

T. 16. In the Committee in the H. of Commons on the state of

the nation Mr. Pitt proposed three resolutions, the first declaratory

of the King 3 situation, the second of the right and duty of Parlia-

ment to provide for the exigency, and the third particularly recom-

mending the giving a power to some one to pronounce the Royal
Assent to such an Act as the Pari' might agree to for that purpose;

a long debate took place and much altercation both personal and
political arose between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox. At three the next

morning the Committee divided on Ld North s motion for the

Chairman to leave the Chair, Ayes 204, Xoes 268, M. 22. The
report was brought up from the Committee, and after a lono- debate

the House divided; for the Resolution 251, against 178. The next

day, 23d, The Commons at a conference, manag'd by the Marquis of

Worcester and others, communicated to us their resolutions, which
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erwarda referred to the Committee of the whole House

appointed to Bit on the Fryday following.

Fr. 26. In tin'

i

. I . ml Rawdon moved an amendment,

by way of addition t" r > I i; -i i
•-•! nt i. .n < wlii.-h deelarcd tin- -tate

of the K." Health rendering him incapal iness), viz. to

the Prince of Wide* to take upon himself the executive

Gov 1 during the K." illness. After a long debate, in which all the

resolutions were argued at large, the Committee divided on I. R.'s

amendment, Contents 6(>, Nol Contents 99. The Duke of Queens-

l>ury, Lord Lothian and Lord Malmesbury ! ! !
' voted in the

minority. On the Monday following the Question being put in

the House to agree to the Resolution there was a short debate but

no Division. A Protest was however entcrd sign'd by 47 Lords

with the Dukes of York and Cumberland at their head, and Ld

Malmesbury also thought proper to sign the Protest.

T. 30. Mr Pitt wrote a Letter'-' to the Prince of Wales laying

before II.R.II. the outline of the Plan to be laid before Parliament

respecting the P.'s appointment to be sole Regent during the K.8

illness, the restrictions to be proposed, &c. &C. The Speaker being

too ill to attend, no business was done in the House of Commons.

1789.

Th. Jan. 1
st

. Lord Grantley 3 dyed.

1'r. 2d. The Speaker dyed. We had a Cabinet at noon in con-

sequence of this event, where it was agreed that Mr. W" 1 Grenville

1 Loni Malmesbury had always been a supporter of the Opposition. When he

accepted the embassj to the Hague il was undersl I that he was not expected

to change his party. There is a letter from Fox to him (IHariei, ii, 134), dated

NovernlH-r -'7. 1','ss, asking liim to return from Switzerland to support the Oppo-

it hi. Lord Carmarthen was so extremely intimate with him that ii is strange

that lie Bhonld hare tnen surprised al 1 1 i — action.

2 This letter is printed at p. 1 13, from a copy iii the Let de MSS.
• Better known as Sir Fletcher Norton. Speaker of the House e>f Commons.
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should be proposed to the House of Commons on Monday to succeed

Mr. Cornwall as Speaker. During the Cabinet The Chancellor

received a letter from the Queen, the contents of which she wished

to be communicated to the rest of the King 5 Ministers; it was to

complain of the Disputes between the K. s Physicians, and par-

ticularly complaining of Dr. Warren, whom Her Majesty declared

she would never see again; it was evidently written under the

impression of passionate resentment. The Ch. wrote word he would

wait upon Her Majesty the next morning at Kew. After the Ch.

was gone the D. of Richmond observed that the Ch. was not

perfectly agreed with other Ministers respecting the question of the

Restrictions upon the Regent being permanent.

S. 3. The Chancellor having received late the preceding evening

a Paper sealed from the Prince of AVales to be communicated to the

K.a Ministers, and being obliged to go to Kew this morning sent it

to Ld Stafford, who opened it and read it to us at the Cabinet; it

consisted of three sheets of Quarto Paper, and was signed by the

Prince of Wales; it contained observations on the Plan laid before

H.R.H. in Mr. Pitt's letter, and in some parts was strongly ex-

pressive of displeasure towards Mr. Pitt, complaining of the nature

as well as some of the probable motives of the proposed restrictions,

though holding out an intention to accept the Regency rather than

leave the Country in its present state, trusting to the Loyalty and

Generosity of the Country to enable him to undertake the task, and

to perform it with comfort to himself and advantage to the Public.

It was upon the whole a strange performance, and by no means an

able one; now and then there appeared something of Sheridan 8

language, and still more of Lord Loughboroughs, tho very far from

being in either of their best maimers.

Su. 4. There was a Cabinet at which all the Members (except

the Chancellor) attended, as did likewise L'1 Hawkesbury, Lord

Kenyon, Mr. Grenville and Mr. Dundas. It seemed the universal

opinion that the Queen should have a Council to advise and assist

Her M. in the care and management of the K. s person during his

CAMD. SOC. T
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i I 'hancellor we found was out o( Town, which a]

very singular to the D. of Richmond, L'1 Chatham, Mr. Pitt, and

myself, considering his having proposed going to Kew ;.

morning to wait upon the (,>ueen in consequence ol the L tti i

received from Her M. on Fryday, and Btill more so as he hai

the Prince o! Wales on Fryday night, from whom he had received

the Sealed Paper delivered by I.' Stafford to the Cabinet yi

morning.

M. 5. There was a full Cabinet at my office, where also were

present Lord Hawkesbury and Lord Kenyon. All present except

the Chancellor seemed to think some answer in writing ought to be

returned to the Paper sent by the Prince of Wales. The Ch. him-

self put down some words which he thought might do, supposing

the propriety of sending an answer was resolved on. He told us

that on Fryday night he was sent for by the Prince; that on arriving

at Carlton House a note was deliverd him in the Hall desiring him

to go to Mr. Fox' in South Street (Mr. F. fur more quiet was

removed to Mrs. Armisteds), who was not well enough to come out,

and that there the Prince would meet him. His Lordship went,

and found I.
1 Robert Spencer and two other members of the House

of Commons, whose names he did not recollect : they conversed

with him a short time upon indifferent subjects, and when Mr. Fox

came withdrew. Shortly afterward the Prince arrived; 1 think the

Ch. said H. R. H. received the paper afterwards, and offered to

read it to the Chancellor, but his Lp. declining giving him that

trouble, the Prince signed it, scaled it up, and gave it to the Chan-

cellor, desiring him to communicate it to the Cabinet.

Both Houses met to day. Mr. Grcnville was proposed for

Speaker by L'
1 Euston, seconded by Mr. Pulteney ; S r Gilbert

Elliott was proposed by Mr. Ellis, seconded by Mr. F. Montague.

On the question being put, Mr. Grenville was chosen by a consider-

able Majority, viz. 215 to 144. We had a conference with the

Commons to inform them of our having agreed to the resolutions

communicated to us by them at the last conference, which done,
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our House adjourned to Monday next. Previous to our going to

the conference, Lord Camden and I had some conversation in the

House of Lords about the Chancellor. He said repeatedly, he is an

odd man ; adding, he has got himself into the Queen s confidence

(probably by having formerly flattered the King about Power, and

recommending corruption as necessary to carry on Government),

and will be employed to reconcile the Queen and Prince, no matter

at whose expence. As soon as the House adjourned Lord Camden
went away. Mr. Pitt and the rest of the Cabinet retired to the

Chancellor's room. Mr. Pitt read the proposed answer to the

Prince. The Chancellor, however, disapproved sending any. We
were all for sending that, and endeavoured to prevail upon the Ch.

to agree with us. He asked why so large a majority of the Cabinet

as seven to one (Ld Camden having agreed to the measure in the

morning) could not carry it into effect. We tryed to convince him

of the mischievous effect anything like divisions amongst us must

produce in the public at so critical a period as the present, and how
much the King3 Interest might suffer from such a situation of the

Cabinet. Lord Stafford particularly urged this, and throughout

the whole conference endeavoured to bring the Chancellor to agree

with us ; he, however, continued sulky, and complained of having

been misrepresented as differing from other Ministers upon certain

points now in agitation without any foundation. We observed the

newspapers were full of falsehoods of every sort, and particularly

such as might misrepresent the real state of the Gov 1
, with a view,

if possible, to prejudice the cause we were all so cordially embarked

in. After a long time an expedient was thought of which might

meet the opinion of every one of us, viz. that the Chancellor should

take our answer with him to the Prince, and ask H. R. H. whether

it was his wish or expectation to receive any answer to the paper he

had sent us; and, in case of his answering in the affirmative, then

to deliver our Paper, but not otherwise. To this the Chancellor,

though not with a very good grace, consented, and indeed it was

not easy for him to avoid consenting to a proposal so stated, as his
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chief objection had been not to the particular answer in qi

bul to any being Bent, as he thought the Prince did not mean that

any answer should bt returnd. I Bet the D. of Richmond down at

his Souse, and in talking of the Ch. and lis behaviour to-day lie

could nol help Baying That man will ruin us all

T. 6. There was a Cabinet at my office : Lord Camden came

there before the rest, and we had a good deal of conversation ; 1

t ild him what had passed after we parted yesterday, he repeated a

good deal of what he had before said to me about the Chanci Uor,

adding that his wonderful Parliamentary Talents were the c

his being so much courted, that in other particulars he was not

without superiors, and that he had little judgment and no decision,

which latter failing was much felt in the Court of Chancery. L d

Stafford and Lord Weymouth were the only two people who had

weight with him. and of both those persons he was afraid. lie was

well with the King because he had supported the American War,

and had never forfeited His Majestys esteem by joining Mr. Fox

and his partv as Lord North and others had done His Lp.

observed that the reason of the K. dislike to Eden and Dundas was,

!• r having deserted L North before the coalition tool

and the former having been the instrument of continuing that

Coalition ; that the only people for whom the King had any regard

were those who had formerly supported L'
1 North to the end of his

administration, and who had not joined the Coalition; that as for

any of us, Bis Majesty cared not a farthing. Lie again expressed

his concern at the Chancellor's having obtained the Queen" confi-

- he would certainly bring about a reconciliation with the

Prince, though at the expence of sacrificing the King and every

body else; in short, my Lord, he is a bad man

The Cabinet was attended by all the members of it, as likewise

by Lord Hawkesbury, Lord Kenyon, Mr. Dundas, and the Attorney

and Si llicitor Gen'; our chief business was talking over the business

of the restrictions to be proposed with respect to the Regent9 Power,

and which were meant to have been opened this day in the House
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of Commons, but which were postponed on account of a second

examination ( before a Committee) of the K.s Physicians being

ordered.

The Duke of Richmond privately asked the Chancellor at the

Cabinet whether he had seen the Prince in consequence of what

had been agreed to the preceding evening at our meeting in his

Lps room at the House of Lords. I learnt from his Grace and

Lord Stafford that the Chancellor had written to the Prince from

L d Stafford's that night expressing a wish to wait upon H. R. H.

;

that he had soon after received a note from H. R. H. dated Picca-

dilly (the P. dining at the Duke of Queensberrys
) desiring him to

come to him at nine to South Street. The Ch. went, and found

the Prince and Mr. Fox. The Ch. held the answer of the Cabinet

in his hand at the time he asked the Prince whether H. R. H.

expected or wished for any answer to the paper he had sent, to

which the Prince answered in the negative, but on Mr. Fox observ-

ing that as there was an answer prepared it might as well be look'd

at, the Ch. delivered the answer to His Royal Highness.

[Here follow five folios blank. The MSS. then proceeds as under, without any

notification as to the year in which it is written.]

Tuesday, March 3d
.
1

Having the preceding evening received a letter from Mr. Pitt

informing me of the K.s pleasure to see Lord Sydney and myself

the next day at Kew at two o'clock, 1 arrived there at the time

appointed. His Majesty had walked to Richmond, and did not

return till four. Five minutes after I was introduced by Col.

Digby, and remained alone with H. Majesty till a quarter before

five.

1 In the interval the King had quite recovered from his illness, and all likelihood

of the advent of a Whig Ministry to power under the influence of the Prince of

Wales had passed away.
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The moment the door was shut the King embrae'd me, put his

check to mine, and with tear? in his eyes thank'd me for my affec-

behaviour daring his illness. I found him grown very thin

and his voice hoarse in consequence of an accidental cold. Hi-

head, however, appeared perfectly clear, his memory correct, and

his con

\

.ud more connected than in general it

used to be. His Majesty expressed himself most grateful for the

support he had met with both from Parliament and the nation at

large, and particularly expressed himself obliged to my Father and

LJ Komney for their anxious concern for him. lie desired me
to thank my Father in his name, and at the same time desire him

to communicate to Lord Komney his obligations to him, adding

they could not be conveyed to that worthy nobleman in so agreeable

a manner as thro' the channel of his old friend the Duke of Leeds.

The K. said it was no small comfort to him to reflect on the small

number of those who had deserted him, and still more so as they

were persons whose conduct he was not surprised at, and for whom
lie had not that degree of regard which could cause him a moment's

uneasiness for their defection.

I,
1 Malmesbury" conduct was no surprise (I own I thought there

was much delicacy towards myself in 11" Majesty* enlarging no

more upon L'
1 M. 5 behaviour considering how much I had been

attached to him, and how anxious I had been in procuring him his

Peerage), nor did the Duke of Queensbery 8 nor Lord Lothian s

occasion him a moment's uneasiness. It was, however, impossible

tor them to be continued in his service after what had passed, but

in consideration of L 1' Lothian'' family His Majesty would make an

arrangement by offering him a Reg' of Cavalry in Ireland which

he thought must soon be vacant by the death of Hen' Fitzwilliam,

whom II. M. told he had visited that morning, and whom he

thought could not live many weeks.

[Here is another break of eleven blank pages.]
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Sir,

The Proceedings in Parliament being now brought to a

point which will render it necessary to propose to the House of

Commons the particular measures to be taken for supplying the

Defect of the Personal Exercise of the Koyal Authority during the

present interval, and your Koyal Highness having some time since

signified your Pleasure that any communication on this subject

should be in writing, I take the liberty of respectfully entreating

your Royal Highnesss Permission to submit to your consideration

the outlines of the plan which His Majesty's confidential Servants

humbly conceive (according to the best judgment which they are

able to form) to be proper to be proposed in the present circum-

stances.

It is their humble opinion that your Eoyal Highness should be

empowered to exercise the Eoyal Authority in the name and on the

Behalf of His Majesty during His Majesty's Illness, and to do all

acts which might legally be done by His Majesty, with Provisions

nevertheless that the care of His Majesty's Royal Person and the

Management of His Majesty's Household and the Direction and

appointment of the Officers and Servants therein should be in the

Queen under such regulations as may be thought necessary; that

the power to be exercised by your Royal Highness should not extend

to the Granting the Real or Personal Property of the King (except

as far as relates to the renewal of Leases), to the Granting any office

in reversion, or to the Granting for any other Terra than durin°- His

Majesty's Pleasure any Pension, or any office whatever, except such

as must by Law be granted for Life or during good Behaviour, nor

to the Granting any Rank or Dignity of the Peerage of this Realm

to any Person except His Majesty's Royal Issue who shall have

attained the age of twenty-one years.

These are the chief Points which have occurred to His Majesty's

Servants.

I beg leave to add that their Ideas are formed on the supposition
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that Hi> Maji I
- is only temporary, and may be of no Ion?

duration. It may be difficult to fix beforehand the precise l'< ti i

for which these Provisions ought to last; but if unfortunately His

Majesty's Recovery should be protracted to a more distant period

than there is al present reason to imagine, it will be open b

to the wisdom of Parliament to reconsider these Provisions when-

ever the circumstances appear to call for it.

[f your Royal Highness should be pleased to require any farther

explanation on the subject, and should condescend to signify your

orders that I should have the honour of attending your Royal

Highness for that purpose or to intimate any other mode in which

your Royal Highness may wish to receive such explanation, I shall

respectfully wait your Royal Highnesa's Commands.

I have the honour to be with the utmost deference and submis-

sion, Sir,

Your Royal Highness'

Most Dutiful and Devoted Servant,

W. Pitt.

Downing Street,

Tuesday night, Dec. 30, 1788.

Endorsed: Dec. 30, 1788.

Copy of a Letter

from

The Right Honblc W» Pitt

to

His Royal Highness

The Prince of Wales.

[This is the letter referred to in the Memorandums under Dec. 30.]
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The Duke of Leeds begs leave to inform your Majesty that the

Duke of Orleans ' came to him this morning.

The Duke of Orleans began the Conversation with a Repetition

of the French King's wishes, " to continue and even to improve the

system of Friendship and good understanding which so happily sub-

sisted at present between the two Kingdoms of Great Britain and

France, that it never could be the Interest of them to quarrel, and

that by coming to a fixed and determined system, not only of Peace

but of intimate and substantial Union and Friendship, the two

Kingdoms would not alone derive advantage, but all Europe must

gain by such a Connection as it would be in the Power of the two

Crowns to maintain the general tranquillity." .

The Duke of Leeds in answer to the Duke of Orleans ventured

to assert that your Majesty wished upon all occasions to promote

the general Tranquillity and to render it permanent and secure

;

the Duke of Orleans then mentioning the alarm which must arise

in France should the Emperor march an army into the Austrian

Netherlands for the purpose of putting an end to the Disturbances

in those Provinces. The Duke of Leeds, after stating your Majesty's

Friendship and Regard for the French King, expressed an earnest

desire to learn the Sentiments of that Monarch on the event of such

a step on the part of the Emperor taking place, in order that your

Majesty might form a just Idea of the apprehensions entertained in

France upon the subject, and of course be enabled to communicate

directly with His Most Christian Majesty upon the subject whenever

it became necessary to be discussed.

The Duke of Orleans replied the King of France wished imme-

diately to sound your Majesty upon so important an event, and

1 The Dake of Orleans left Paris for England at 3 o'clock p.m. on October 14.

When he asked for his passports Count Montmorin wrote to say that the King had

given him a commission of the highest importance. Hnber writes to Lord Auckland

(Auckland Correspondence, ii. 364) that in reality he had been driven away by

Lafayette for plotting against the King. The Duke of Leeds had succeeded his

father on March 23, 1789.

CAMD. SOC. D
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which was bo likely to arise in a short time. The Duke of Leeds

ii. answer observed that upon general principles it was natural the

Emperor might exert himself in or.ler to suppress the spirit of Dis-

content ami Revolt now so prevalent in His Flemish Dominions;

that England was certainly under no particular consternation from

I its which the Court of Vienna might employ for that

Purpose; and that the most Friendly advice he could give the Duke

of Orleans, as a Friend and Relation as well as to a certain degree

i Minister of the King of France (whose situation as well as that

II Kingdom your Majesty and every Person in your Dominions

ed of common Humanity must Deplore), was, not to louk to

ii Countries either with Hope or Apprehension, but to

employ his wdrole Thoughts and attention, and to engage others to

i i tin- pame towards the means of restoring good order and Tran-

quility at Home, without which France could have no Government

of her own, and of course could not expect any favourable estima-

tion on the Part of other Nations.

Whitehall,

Oct. :S0">, 1789.

Endorsed: Whitehall, 30th Octr
, 1789.

To the King.

(Copy.)

The Lord Chancellor.

The Earl of Chatham.

Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Whitehall, Nor. 30, 1789.

Present :

—

The Lord President.

Right Hon 1 ' 1
' W Pitt.

The Duke of Leeds.

Your Majesty's Servants, having taken into their most serious

consideration the several Dispatches lately received from Berlin and

ii. Hague, as well as the various Intelligence respecting the actual

Situation of things in the Austrian Netherlands, humbly beg leave

to submit the result of their opinion to your Majcsty"s consideration.
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The main object which the Allies ought to pursue appears to be,

the preventing the result of the present Troubles in the Netherlands

from raising up in that quarter a Power formidable to our system,

which might arise to the Emperor, supposing that Prince to succeed

in overturning the constitution, or to France, in case the Indepen-

dence of the Provinces was established in any mode which should

connect them with that Kingdom.

That the uncertain state of this business in the present moment

does not seem to call upon any of the Allies for immediate inter-

ference by Force, or by acknowledgement of the Independence of

the Provinces : Because it is probable that whatever turn the events

in that country may take, we shall be able to secure the main

object of our Policy as above stated, and that with more advantage,

by our not having pledged ourselves beforehand.

That in the mean time the two Principal Points to which our

attention should be directed are : First, to place ourselves in such a

situation with respect to the Insurgents as may incline them to look

up to us for Protection in the case of their being unsuccessful, and

that for this purpose it is adviseable to hold out to them assurances

that we consider ourselves interested as guarantees in preserving

their present Constitution, and shall be very desirous of contributing

to that object, if the circumstances afford an opening for our Inter-

ference. Secondly, to use our Influence with them immediately

and without a moment's delay, to induce them to take steps for

preventing the prevalence of Democratical Principles, in the event

of the Emperor's being unsuccessful ; because this seems to be a

point of absolute necessity in order to prevent such an event from

producing an immediate connection with France.

Endorsed: 30,h Nov. 1789.

Minute of Cabinet. 1

1 This mimite has reference to the rising in the Austrian Netherlands against

Joseph II. caused by his military reforms. The allies referred to are Holland,

Prussia, and England, who had formed the Triple Alliance in 1788.
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On Fryday, March 4" 1

, Burges 1 called upon me in the evening,

and mention'd a report, which he had heard from Nepean, that

besides Dundas being appointed Secretary of State for India it was

supposed to be in contemplation to make Lord Auckland Secretary

of State for the Home Department: L' 1 Grenville to take that for

Foreign Affairs; that Mr. Pitt, Lord Grenville, the D. of Montrose

and Dundas were daily closetted together for hours at a time.

Nothing had transpired respecting the mode in which the foreign

department was to be vacated, whether I was to be dismissed,

driven to resign, or any arrangement proposed to me.

Wednesday, March 9"', Burges wrote me word of a conversation

he had had with Mr. Smith, Mr. Pitt's private Secretary, in which

the latter seemed much hurt at his mentioning how long it had

been since I had been honored with any conversation by Mr. Pitt.

Mr. S. said there must be some mistake somewhere, and begged he

would not mention a word to me on the subject till he (Mr. S.) had

seen him again.

The next day, March 10th
, I went to the House of Lords, which

met early in the Committee of Privileges on the election of the

Scotch Peers, and not being able to get any private conversation

with the Chancellor I put down upon paper the report above men-

tioned, desiring to know if he had heard anything of it. I sealed

1 Barges was Gnder-Secretai] in tin- Foreign Office.
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up this in form of a letter and gave it to him, desiring him to put

it in his pocket. On Fryday 11 th
I went to the House of Lords.

Mr. Cowper told me he had just sent a letter from the Ch.1
to my

house. I had but little conversation with the Ch., as there was a

cause before the house. He told me however that he had heard

reports similar to those contained in my letter, but that the Duke

of .Montrose had been mentioned to him as likely to succeed to the

Foreign department. On my return home I found his letter, in

which lie observed that he himself was in a situation similar to if

not worse than mine, as to a want of communication on the part of

other ministers; that he hardly knew whom he could look upon as

his colleagues, unless those who with him happened to attend the

Hanging Cabinets.2

Early on Saturday morning, March 12, I awaked very feverish,

and was when I got up so much indisposed that I meant to have

stayed at home all day. Receiving however a letter from the Ch.

expressing his wish to call upon me at the office about three, I went

there and we had a long conversation. He told me he was con-

vinced they meant to get rid of him when their minds should be

made up respecting his successor. He talked of a want of confi-

dence between members of the same administration as not only

unpleasant to individuals but injurious to the general interests of

the Gov'. Mentioning those who were the bosom friends of Mr. Pitt,

he could not help observing that Dundas was the most impudent

fellow he ever knew ; that he had proposed a dinner to the Chan-

cellor at the house of the latter, at which Mr. Pitt and Ld
Grenville

were to be present, for the avowed purpose of knowing the Ch 3

opinion respecting the complicated business of the Election of the

16 Peers,3 now actually before the House of Lords. The Ch. told

1 Lord Thurlow.

Cabinet Councils held for the purpose of determining who of the numerous

prisoners condemned to death should be actually hung.
3 This had reference to a petition presented to the House of Lords on March 1,

regarding certain informalities in the next preceding election of representative Peers

for Scotland.
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him he would very readily give him a dinner, but no opinion, and

would ask L 1 Kenyon to meet them, when they would know
whether his Lp. would be at all more disposed to communicate his

opinion upon a matter still coram judice. lie then returned to the

subject of the Reports I had communicated to him, and

pleased with y
c confidence I had shewn him. He mentioned L' 1

I '"irough as the person who had told him of the Duke of

Montrose being supposed to be thought of for the new Sec. o!

He seemed desirous of knowing whether the K. had heard any of

these reports, and particularly if I had mentioned anything upon

the subject to H.M. I answered I had not, thinking it improper,

for various reasons, to start the subject in the closet, till I was

better ascertained that such a plan or any part of it was in contem-

plation. As soon as the Chancellor left me I returned home. My
feverish disorder increased that evening, and I was confined to my
bed the greater part of Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, following.

I kept my House till the Fryday, and was too much enfeebled by

my illness to return to Business that week. During my being con-

lined Mr. Burgess informed me that he again heard from Mr.

Nepean that it was reported a new Secretary of State was in con-

templation, and that great offers were to be made me to induce me
to go to Ireland, it being thought expedient to recall Lord West-

morland.

< in Monday, 21 s
, and Tuesday, 22 March, Cabinets were held at

my office, in which the sentiments of the K.'s ministers, with the

exception of Ld Grenville, were for sending a Fleet to the Baltic, 1

1 The Busman armament, as it was called, was undertaken to pot pressure upon

Russia to make peace with the Porte. The three allied powers, England, Holl

.! Prussia, had taken a prominent part in the convention of Reichenbach

Austria and Prussia, bj which Austria agreed t>> make peace with the Porte, This

the mediation of the three powers at Szistova. The war

still continued between Russia and Turkey, and great pressure was broughl I

Prussia and England to compel her to make peace. The goo<l

Denmark were offered for conciliation. After some delay the peace of Js

signed between Russia and Turkey on January 9, 1792.
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and a squadron to the Black Sea, in order to give weight by active

exertion to our principle of establishing peace between Russia and

the Porte on the ground of the status quo. L. Grenville thought

that an additional armament would produce the best effect, and at

all events keep the future direction of the negotiations in our hands

by the simple effect of a demonstration so formidable on the part

of England, and which, in the event of hostilities, we could no

longer answer for short of immediate success. The D. of Richmond

at one or other of these meetings, when most of the members were

withdrawn, expressed great doubts of coming even to a general

determination before the detail of operations was arranged. Ld

Chatham very ably observed that to him it appeared more natural

to come to some determination upon general grounds, and after-

wards discuss the details of executing such measures as might appear

expedient to be adopted. We had several communications on the

subject, and at length a minute of Cabinet was agreed to stating the

necessity of supporting our proposed plan of pacification, of imme-

diately informing the King of Prussia of our intention of sending

a fleet of 35 to 40 sail into the Baltic, a squadron of 10 or 12 ships

of the line into the Black Sea to assist the Turks, and the hopes

that our exertions in the North combined with the march of the

Prussian troops on the side of Livonia 1 would produce the desired

effect, a joint representation proposed to be delivered by the

ministers of the two Crowns at St. Petersburg, stating the neces-

sity of an answer in a reasonable time respecting the Empress3

acceptance or refusal of our terms, and the necessity under the latter

taking place we should be under of taking a part in the war, was

sent at the same time to Berlin to be forwarded if approved of

there, two declarations proposed to be signed by the K. of Prussia

the one respecting no further hostilities (in the event of war) were

to be undertaken in case the Empress accepted the status quo, but

1 Livonia was a Russian province. Catharine had 54,000 men there, under Ingel-

strom, and Frederick William an army of 80,000 on the German frontier.
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with the mutual consent of England and Prussia, the other i

ing the general grounds on which a commercial treaty with Poland

should I"' formed, and which were both directed to be signed pre-

any other of the measures in question being adopted, were

Bent off to Mr. .Jackson by the Barae messenger, "ii Sund

founded on the above-mentioned minute of Cabinet which I

delivered into the K.'b hands on Fryday, the 2 ."»
1 1 1 . Tl

set off with the dispatches in the night of Sunday, the 1^7 tli March. 1

On the Fryday prect ling both Houses of Pari 1 were informed that

probably a message would be delivered from bis Majesty on the

Monday following respecting an augmentation of his naval forces.

The message was accordingly delivered, and the next day, Tuesday,

the 29th, wan taken into considi ration, when a long debate ensued

on the motion for an address to the King. The Opposition members

very violent. The address, however, was carried by a great majo-

rity- in both Houses. Wednesday, the 30th, being in the House

of Lords, the D. of Richmond took me into one of the Committee

Rooms, and stated his opinion that tlie numberless difficulties

attending the prosecution of our present plan rendered it almost

impossible to succeed, that the country would not support it, and

that we ought to look out for some expedient to get out of the

scrape. I told his Grace my own opinion was precisely the same

it bad been from the beginning of the business, and that even if

it had changed, I should fear we were too late for retreat-

ing without hazarding our reputation very materially. That

supposing the cautious line he recommended should be approved

I could see but one method of succeeding without sacrificing

' The Duke of Leeds wrote to Lord WTiitworth on this date: "It is now deter-

mined thai preparation should be made without delay for an active interference on

the part of Great Britain and Prussia, in order to obtain the terms which have

hitherto lieen repeatedly ree m-iuleil without effect.' He enclosed a representation

which «a> to be delivered in conjunction with the Prussian Minister, and tfa ds'

siou to send an answer within ten days would be considered .i refusal.

' Ninety-seven to thirty-four in the Lords; 228 to 136 in the Commons.
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our consistency, viz., a secret but direct negociation with Prince

Potemkin (which might indulge in its effects one of his ruling

passions, avarice), witli a view to obtain the Empress' acqui-

escence in our terms. He seemed to approve of this, expressing

his conviction that to carry on a war against Russia would be

impracticable. We went to the Ld Chancellor in his room ;
L'

1

Grenville was with him ; soon after Mr. Pitt joined us. The Duke

of Richmond repeated what he had said to me ; the Ch. and Mr.

Pitt by no means seemed convinced by his Grace's arguments,

which, at all events, however, they thought came somewhat late.

Ld Grenville said little on the subject. The House being by this

time full and waiting for the Chancellor, it was agreed to discuss

the matter no further at that time but to have a meeting of the

Cabinet at my office in the evening. When the Ch. and Ld Gren-

ville went out of the Room I remarked to Mr. Pitt the unpleasant

circumstance of any hesitation upon a point which had been agreed

to, and which had been proceeded upon so far as to render it very

difficult to retract with honour or anything like consistency. He

perfectly agreed with me, and said his opinion had remained per-

fectly unchanged as well as mine. In the evening the Cabinet met.

The D. of R., Lord Stafford, and Lord Grenville seemed to think

it advisable to devise if possible some means of desisting from our

present plan. The Ch., Lord Chatham, Mr. Pitt, and myself agreed

it might be attended with difficulty but not equal to that which

must accompany the change of system proposed. Ld Stafford owned

that either part to be adopted in the present circumstance must be

liable to great and serious difficulty; if, says he, we are so far com-

mitted as to make an honourable retreat impossible we must go on,

and I am free to own I had much rather be knocked on the head

than survive under the imputation of being either Knave or Fool.

We came to no precise determination this evening. The D. of

Richmond remained firm in his opinion. Ld Stafford did not

appear to have quite made up his mind, tho' evidently leaning to

the more cautious line of conduct.

CAMD. SOC. X
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Thursday the .'list.

1 \v:i3 to have been with Mr. Pitt by appointment at half-past

twelve. I called at His house, his servant told me was walked out.

I returned to my offiee, and shortly after Mr. Pitt came to me

We lamented the visible difference in the Cabinet on the

subject "four present measures respecting Russia ; 1 told him my
opinion was precisely the same as to the expedience of adopting a

spirited Hue of conduct as when the Resolution I to, ami

lions in consequence sent to Berlin. He said his own like-

mained the same, at the same time lie foresaw difficulties at

home that hitherto he by no means apprehended, that several

members attached to Gov' had divided against the address in the

House of Commons, and added in confidence that he had ju

with the Duke of Grafton, who had expressed himself (tho' in the

most friendly manner) decidedly against the risking hostilities with

Russia, and that he had been informed by Ld Euston that the Duke
had insisted upon his Lp. and his brother L'

1 Charles Fitzroy not

voting upon the question of Tuesday last. I lamented to him that,

able as the difficulties in Parliament, and out of doors, in-

disputably were, what 1 own pressed extremely on my mind was

the situation of minds in the Cabinet itself, that measures of a pretty

decisive nature determined in a Cabinet at which all the members

were present, recommended to the King as such, and afterwards

acted upon, could not I thought be recalled consistently either with

our collective or individual reputations, and that should it so happen

that we were compelled by a majority among ourselves to adopt a

contrary line, it would be impossible for me to hold the seals any

longer. Mr. I'itt assured me in the kindest manner he not only

felt for me but with me, and owned, that a measure he so much

approved of and which we were in truth committed upon being

abruptly counteracted was what he could not feel without serious

uneasiness, that he perfectly agreed with me in sentiment upon the

. even to the point of resignation, but begged me to reflect

on the consequences which breaking up the present Gov" might
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produce to the country in general, and to the K. in particular, and

finished by saying he was convinced I would reflect upon this and

temper my feelings, which he could not but approve of as perfectly

congenial with his own, by the utmost prudence and discretion.

The other members of the Cabinet, being supposed to be near at

hand (the Privy Council sitting that day on appeals), were sent for,

and they all came. Ld Stafford confessed his anxiety and appre-

hensions of the event of our measures had considerably increased

since he parted with us the preceding evening, and assured us he

had scarce closed his eyes all night from the agitation of his mind
;

that he thought so many difficulties would occur in the prosecution

of our plan that we had nothing left but to get out of our embar-

rassment as well as we could. The Duke of Richmond strongly

supported this idea ; Ld Grenville appeared likewise to approve it

(it is but justice to his Lp. to observe that he behaved very honour-

ably through the whole course of this business; at first he opposed

singly the proposal of going further than such demonstration as an

increase of our naval armament would create, but when he found

the sentiments of the rest of the K.'s servants were to employ that

armament, he thought we should proceed with alacrity and effect;

no part of the Fleet being sailed, or the Prussian Troops yet in

motion, his Lp. was certainly at liberty, without a shadow of incon-

sistency, to take the line he has since done in our subsequent delibe-

rations). The Chancellor said but little, but expressed his surprize

and concern that these cautious sentiments had not been sooner

declared, instead of coming after the determination upon which the

last communication to Prussia was founded; in this Ld Chatham,

Mr. Pitt, and myself agreed with him, and added the consequences

wee apprehended would arise from having proceeded so far, and

then stopping short without any apparent reason whatever. Ld

Camden seemed much agitated, lamented the difficulties he saw

were inevitable on both hands, but gave no decisive opinion. We
broke up early on account of the House of Lords, and agreed to

meet ajrain in the evening. The D. of Richmond and Lord Chat-
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ham (only Mr. I'itt and mysell being present with them) had a

pretty long argument. The latter conducted himself witl

coolness and judgement, the formei Beemed neither convinced noi

much pleased with the superiority with which the subject was

I in opposition to his Grace's sentiments.

Ii seemed understood that something must be decided at our

i in the evening, and from what had passi '1 in the morning

ami the preceding Cabinet I had little reason to expect anything

Bhort of a direct and abrupt change of system being adopted. Pre-

pared for this event I went to the Cabinet in the evening: L 1

< 'hut-

ham and Mr. I'itt were not come, the rest of the members were

pr< sent ; the < 'hancellor and Ld Camden in close conference on one

side of the chimney, the D. of Richmond and 1.' Stafford on the

other, Lord (ircnville walking up and down the room; I went up

to the chimney, and, stirring the fire, observed that as it was pro-

bably the last time I should have to do the honours of that Room
1 thought it particularly incumbent upon me to have a good

my company. This produced a considerable effect, the D. of Rich-

mond and L'1 Stafford exclaimed, Good God, what d'ye mean? I

answered, from what had passed at our late meetings, I took for

granted it would be determined at the present to act in a manner

directly contrary to what we had communicated as our system to

Prussia, in which case I should think myself obliged to mi

A short silence ensued. The D. of Richmond begged to say

a word to me, and we withdrew into my room : he expressed his

surprize and concern at what I had mentioned, and in a very kind

and friendly manner expressed his hopes that I did not seriously

entertain the idea of resigning. I told his Grace that after the

opinion I had repeatedly declared and still entertained upon the

subject it would be impossible for me to do otherwise should such

a change of system as I apprehended was in contemplation b
I ; he went on in the most obliging and friendly manner to

state to me how much he regretted the want of more confidence

and communication amongst us than had of late prevailed, confessed
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himself to have been absent frequently and for long intervals, that

in truth he was almost tired of business, and had frequently in con-

templation to retire. This, I observed, would of course be a much

more serious loss to the public than my resignation, and I hoped he

would give up any such idea. We conversed with great good

humour for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, and then returnd

to the Cabinet ; by this time Mr. Pitt and Ld Chatham were arrived.

The Discussion in general was similar to what had passed at our

previous meetings. Mr. Pitt, Ld Chatham, and myself had to meet

the arguments of the D. of Piichmond, L'
1 Stafford, and Ld Grenville.

Ld Camden said little, and the Chanceller either actually was or

appeared to be asleep the greater part of the time (this I own I

thought extraordinary, unless he counterfeited sleep in order to

avoid taking any part in the conversation, which was warmly carried

on, tho' with good temper, and in which his friend Ld Stafford's

sentiments did not appear to coincide with his own). It was pro-

posed to send a messenger without delay to Berlin, to stop if yet in

time the representation proposed to be made to Kussia on the part

of this country and Prussia till further orders. I stated the bad

effect this would have at Berlin: the dispatching a messenger merely

for the purpose of preventing a measure so lately determined on by

this Gov', and in consequence not only communicated but recom-

mended to the Court of Berlin to cooperate with us in carrying into

effect, would create an impression very unfavourable to the con-

sistency as well as vigour of our councils, and that the hurry in

which it would appear we counteracted what we had so recently

adopted might bring upon us the imputation of irresolution if not

timidity. Should the delay, however, now urged be agreed to, I

told them an expedient had occurred to me, which might in some

measure soften, if not entirely do away, the bad effects I was appre-

hensive of: this was the sending a civil answer to the last proposals

from Denmark, together with a representation on the subject of

their neutrality, and the use of their Ports in case of hostilities

between us and Russia, to be communicated to the K. of Prussia
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previous to their being transmitted to Copenhagen. This might

of course justify the dispatching a Bpecial messenger to Berlin
;

and, the proposed delay no lunger appearing the sole objeet of his

mission, might in Bome degree prevent the suspicion I so much

1 being entertained at Berlin of an anxious timidity on our

part. I eed to, and Mr. I'itt put down upon paper the

Bubstance of a dispatch to be forwarded to Mr. Jackson. This

being read was generally approved of. I could not, however, but

strongly object to one part of it, namely, the stating the Danish

proposition as the specific reason of our wishing for delay : these

propositions, evidently approved of, if not actually framed by the

Russian Gov', were in my judgement little entitled to serious atten-

tion as likely to produce any good effect, and by no means of a

nature to justify us in a change of system merely out of compliment

to the proposals contained in them. I told the meeting fairly that

should the Dispatch in its present form be agreed to, I.'
1

Grenville

would perhaps have the goodness to sign it, for I could not. This

obation produced its effect; and Mr. Pitt altered it bj

stating the delay of a few days as desirable on account of various

circumstances which had happened, and which in time would be

communicated at Berlin. The delay being now proposed on
g

grounds I acquiesced. The meeting broke up at near one in the

morning, and the messenger set off by three. I accompanied this,

and the dispatches to be sent thro' Berlin to Copenhagen, with a

short but confidential letter to Jackson, requiring him upon this, as

he had done on all occasions, to follow in the most punctual manner

the instructions transmitted to him, at the same time assuring him

that the delay proposed was submitted to, but not approved of,

by me.

Thus ended this interesting, but not very agreeable day, /

say month !

Fryday, April 1. A long day in the House of Lords. L' 1

Fitzwilliam moved a string of Resolutions, the first declaring we

were not bound by the Prussian Treaty to offensive measures; the
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previous question upon this moved by Ld Grenville, and carried in

the negative by a great majority. 1

Sat. 2d
. The Chancellor came to the office for some papers. I

happened to be there, and desired him to be shewn into my Room.

We had a great deal of conversation upon private Business (Bates,

&c), and afterwards got upon public affairs: he lamented with me
our being gagged in the debates, and thought as I did that it would

be better to come forward in both Houses in respect to the mea-

sures we were pursuing in our present discussion with Russia: com-

1 Sixty; 9-1 to 34. inclnding proxies. An impartial account of these transactions

is to be found in Hermann, Geschichte th s Ilussiscficn Staats, vi. 3S8 foil. He says,

p. 406 : " On April 5, Jackson in Berlin received intelligence that both Houses had

approved of the strengthening of the English fleet, and was ordered at the same

time to lay before the Prussian Ministers both the conventions concerning Russia and

Poland which had been agreed upon, even to the smallest details. England under-

took, (1) to send a fleet into the east sea, in May, upon which Prussia was at the

same time to advance with an army of 88,000 men into Livonia, and to march npon

Riga; and, (2) as a basis of a commercial treaty between England, Prussia, and

Poland, the toll on the Vistula was to be reduced from twelve to three per cent, on

the condition that the republic ceded Dantzick to Prussia. Immediately upon the

signature of these treaties Jackson was to send a courier to St. Petersburg with a

peremptory warning to the Empress that she was either to surrender all her con-

quests or to prepare for a war with England, Prussia, and their allies.

" Frederick William had already despatched to his generals in command the

orders which the urgency of the situation required, and was preparing to depart for

Preussen on the 13th to hold a review. To everyone's astonishment, Jackson received

on April 7 the ambiguous counter-order to defer the signing of the convention and

the despatch of the ultimatum to St. Petersburg for the present.

" This ' temporary delay ' was, ae was soon apparent, nothing less than the fore-

runner of an entire abandonment of the great and common interests which Prussia

had undertaken to support with its army on the Continent in accordance with the

alliance subsisting between it and the sea powers. Just as it was about to draw the

sword in defence of their interests Prussia saw itself deserted. Prussia was treated

with great injustice. On the contrary, England had been quite justified at Reichen-

bach in not surrendering the statin quo. Prussia now saw itself, to the great loss of

its prestige in Europe, compelled to give way in all those questions on which, for the

sake of her power and position, it was necessary for her to hold her own against the

imperial courts. Nothing remained for her bnt, as Frederick William expressed it,

to submit to the imperious law of necessity."
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plained as usual of want of communication and concert among the

.Ministers.

'> >ril -J. Mr. Pitl called upon me at the office, stated

don .-till being the same with mine, Lamenting however the

prospect of not being supported cordially by Pari' or People. I told

him the support of both, 1 believed, depended upon having the

situation in which we stood in regard to Russia generally at Least it

not precisely laid open to the public. He said there was great

difficultyin doing that in Pari', that he had spoke to many individuals

his friends upon the subject, and that he found them reluctant in

their support beyond any idea he had formed. I told him my mind

was made up upon the subject, and after considering it with the

utmost attention I felt firmly and decidedly of opinion to give up

should the method we had adopted be departed from, lie again

repeated his sentiments coincided perfectly with mine, that however

he felt an inclination to throw up in finding a measure he was

convinced was right liable to such difficulties as might render it

futile if not impracticable. One consideration strongly impressed

his mind. The country he hail no doubt (supposing a eh at

Gov' to happen) would soon right itself, but what would become of

the King ''.

I went to the Prince's Levee to kiss hands E

(having been prevented by illness from attending the former one),

and afterwards to the House. The Lords were summoned on a

motion of Ld Porchester respecting the War in India ; the business

however was put off on account of L' 1 Loughborough's being con-

fined by the gout. Lord Camden took me aside in the House and

asked me with great eagerness what 1 meant by the hints I had

dropped at the Cabinet on Thursday night respecting its being

probably the last time I should attend there, &c., adding hi

that we are all going out directly. 1 told him my sentiment

exactly the same they were at the time he alluded to, and that if a

change of system was adopted ] must give up the seals; he expressed

his concern very politely and we parted.

When the Cabinet broke up on the 31" ult. with the professed
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determination of coming to some specific point in a few days, I own
I did expect we should have assembled again sooner. We did not

meet however till the 10th
, and the preceding evening, Sat. April

9th
, I received the draft of a dispatch from Mr. Pitt intended for

Berlin; the purport of the Paper throughout was drawn evidently

with a view to counteract our former plan, and, in addition to certain

parts which I could not approve of, there was a declaration of a

difference of opinion in the Empress' mind since the Dispatch of

the 27 ult. was sent to Berlin. I took particular notice of this

passage in a paper I sent to Mr. Pitt the same evening when I

returned him the Dfl
, being a little surprised how any information

of the Empress' disposition could have been received without my
knowledge, and the total impossibility of that Princess having known

a syllable of the contents of a Dispatch so lately sent off, which,

had it been carried directly to Petersburg, could not have reached

that place till many days after the time I had received the informa-

tion ; this the next day was explained to me, tho' I cannot say very

satisfactorily, by stating that the language held by opposition in Par-

liament during our late discussions icould probably create a chdnge in

the Empress' sentiments, even supposing her to have been previously

inclined to acceed to the terms of the A Hies.

In the paper I sent Mr. Pitt, after some remarks on different

passages contained in it, I concluded in these words:

" I cannot but observe that upon the whole state of the case my
" opinion is unshaken, we ought to proceed upon our First Plan.

" The language of opposition confirms me in the necessity of not
" giving way to their clamour at home or the effects of it abroad.

" What I shall ever look upon as having been wisely determined
" for the interests both Political and Commercial of this Country I

'' cannot submit to give up without some motive stronger than any
" I have hitherto heard alleged for sacrificing the Reputation of
" this Gov', and in the event establishing a Russian Party in the

" House of Commons."
" Leeds."

CAMD. SOC. T
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Su. April Kt. There was a Cabinet. Previous to its meeting

Mr. Pitt came to int.- in Mr. Burgee' Room ;md we hail somj

conversation on the subject of the Dispatches lie hail sent me the

og evening, as lik. ting my observations upon the

purport of them ; it was in the course of this conversation lie

explained to me the probable change in the sentiments of the Court

! Petersburg mentioned in page 27 (161). He continued that

itimentfl still remained the same, but that he felt an absolute

necessity of sacrificing his opinion to the difficulties that presented

themselves ; we went to the Cabinet, when finding how things must

now finally go I took little if any share in their deliberations; the

Dta were approved of by the rest of the Members. I was not sorry

to find the next day they were not to be sent till alter an interval

of a day or two, in expectation of a messenger from Berlin arriving

within that period with despatches that might render some altera-

tions or additions necessary. Although the despatches were not

sent the determination of the Cabinet was now manifest, and Mr.

Fawkener was fixed upon to be sent first to Berlin and afterwards

to Petersburg; the object of his mission was to propose such

modifications respecting Oezakow and its district as might be

acceptable to the Empress and procure a Peace. I could not but

approve of the Person chosen, altho' highly disapproving tin: timid

and unbecoming system upon which his commission proceeded.

Fryday, April 15. 1 went to St. James' after the Levee, and

informed the King how much I regretted that on account of the

present measures adopted by the rest of II.M.'s servants in direct

contradiction to those we had all so recently approved of, recom-

mended to His M. and actually acted upon, I found myself under

the necessity of begging His M. to permit me to return him the

Seals I had so long held by his indulgence, at the same time

expressing the most grateful sense of II.M.'s repeated goodness to

me and my unalterable and zealous attachment to his Person and

Gov'. The K. appeared both surprized and concern'd; he said he

•was sincerely concern'd at hearing my intention, and begged me to
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think of it again. I assured H.M. I had given that full considera-

tion to it which the importance of such a step demanded. He
asked when the idea had first occurred. I told him from the time

I found my Colleagues disposed to a change of system which I

disapproved, and which militated so strongly against the advice

submitted to His Majesty on the 22d of last month, which to me
appeared both wise and honorblc

. The King having attentively

listened to my explanation could not but approve my conduct, altho'

he in the kindest manner repeated his concern at the measure I was

about to adopt in consequence of it. I went from St. James' to the

House of Lords ; when the House was adjourned, I told the

Chancellor, by whom I was sitting, that I should make my bow
and retire very soon; he thought I was wrong, as it would not

appear from what motives I resigned; he began finding fault with

the mode in which business was transacted in the Cabinet, and

thought I had much better insist upon a different method being

adopted for the future in that particular than give up my office. I

answered I was equally ready to allow that Business both in the

Cabinet and out of it might, in my opinion, be carried on in a

much better manner, both with respect to the Public and indi-

vidually to the Ministers, than for some time back it had been;

but added at the same time that my resolution of quitting my
official situation arose from motives of substance rather than form,

and that when a system I approved of, and which had been adopted

by the Cabinet, came not only to be counteracted but effectively

defeated, and a directly contrary one established, I conceived it

high time for me to withdraw; he did not attempt to contradict or

even observe upon what I had stated, and we parted.

In the evening there was a concert at Lady Holdernesse ' in

order that their Majesties might hear the Miss Anguishs sing.

The King, Queen, and five of the Princesses were there, all very

gracious to me, and His Majesty never referred at all to what had

1 Lady Holdernesse was the mother of the first Duchess of Leeds. The Miss
Anguishs were the sisters of the second.
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in the morning when 1 had the honour to attend him in hi?

I at St. James.

Lord Chatham was at L' v IIoMernesses during the evening; I

had more than once an opportunity of some confidential conversa-

tion with him. 1 told him, seeing the turn tilings were taking, I

should probablj give up very soon: he said he sincerely hoped I

would not, that perhaps things might again change to a situation

more agieable to both our opinions, at the same time declaring his

sentiments with respect to what <>u<jld to be done, to remain pre-

cisely the same as they were originally.

This day there was a long Debate in the House of Commons on

the subject of the armaments, and the probable Rupture with

Russia. Gov' had a majority 1 of ten or twelve more than on the

preceding Tuesday.

Sat. April Iti.

In the morning I received a letter from Mr. Pitt accompanying

several Dfl" for Dispatches'-' which he wished me to peruse; 1 read

one for Mr. Jackson at Berlin it was full, and in truth (as I

ceived at the time) contained the substance of the others; it dad I

perceived been drawn mentioning me in the third person, having

received his former ones, but had been alter'd by erasing my name

and leaving it in the form it would naturally stand for my signature.

The contents, however, of this Dispatch and the principle on which

it was drawn were so perfectly inconsistent with my way of think-

ing that 1 erased the alteration and left it as originally written. I

went to the office, a Cabinet was to meet in the forenoon; soon after

I arrived Fawkener 3 came into Burgess' room; I wished him joy of

1 On Tuesday, April 12, the numbers wore l'.

-

.;; to 17:t; »u Friday, April l.
r
>.

264 to 163.

A i.nc who has studied the original documents preserved in the English

Record Office will know that n large number of the most important foreign

despatches, signed by Lord Carmarthen and Lord Grenville, are really the com-

position of Mr. Pitt

J Mr. Fawkener was being sent to St. Petersburg " in order to conduct in concert

with Mr. Whitworth the details of any negotiations which may arise there.''
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his mission ; he told me from what he could collect from the corre-

spondence (which he had been allowed to peruse for some days) or

from conversation he did not think it would turn out a very pleasant

one, that he undertook it merely from motives of duty to Gov', and

would do his best, at the same time observing to me it appeared

but a bad business, quand on a versi son vin il faut le boire, he

wished our mode had been less liable to the imputation of a dis-

graceful retreat ; however it was his duty and would be his wish to

make the retreat as honourable as possible. He left me, and some

time afterwards I went into the Great Room where the Cabinets

meet; several of the Ministers were come; Fawkener was there

talking with Lord Camden ; when their conversation was finished

he came up to me and repeated in substance the remarks he had

made to me in Burgess' room. I told him I could not but allow

they were perfectly just, that at the same time I was always happy

when he was employed in a situation where he could have an oppor-

tunity of displaying his abilities. I was free to own I by no means

approved of the measure they were now called forth to support, and

as the strongest proof of my opinion upon the subject would tell him

in confidence I was out, tho' I did not mean to give in my resigna-

tion formally till the day of adjournment for the Recess. He appeard

both surprised and concern'd, expressed himself in the most friendly

manner upon the occasion, and added he thought my conduct truly

honourable.

The Cabinet met. The business of the day was taken into con-

sideration, the Papers Mr. Pitt had sent to me in the moraine;

previous however to the discussion of their contents there passed a

pretty long conversation. The Duke of Richmond was anxious to

know if it was thought possible the messenger who carried the

Dispatch to Berlin urging some delay could have arrived soon

enough to prevent the joint Representation of the two allied Courts

to that of Petersburg being sent off from Berlin (this with other

papers went by the preceding messenger a few days only sooner).
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The Ch 1 he hoped hot, and thought there had been a

fortunate east wind which would prevent the second messenger

arriving time enough for that purpose. The Duke seemed nettled

at tliis answer, and replied, I suppose then you wish to read Homer,

1. What the Devil, n Chancellor, lias Homer to

do with this business? Only, replied the Duke, I suppose y Lord-

ship may want to have sufficient Leisure to read Homer in comfort,

which, from your situation, you have not at present. After a little

more snarling on one part, and a great ileal of Grumbling on the

other, the Dialogue concluded. The 1). of Richmond then asked

me if I recollected the day the second messenger went away. I told

him he set out on Fryday, April I*
1

. Pitt could not help saying,

Now do own, Duke, that you enjoy the date on this occasion. 1 told

him I really answered the Duke tout bonnement, and was sure the

date was accurate; however, since he mentioned it, I could not say

I was particularly sorry at such a step being taken on such a day.

Soon after this conversation Ld Grenville read the Dispatch to

Jackson above mentioned, which, he said, in fact contained the

ice of the others. Some trilling alterations were made it it,

and I
J
itt asked me if 1 objected to sign it. (He had called upon me

in Grosvenor Square on Thursday night to talk to me on the subject

of my objecting to sign those Instructions I did not approve, stating

it as if the signing was merely ministerial. I thought another

Secretary of State would answer the same purpose, and told him if

with a view to avoiding delay it was indispensably necessary for me

to sign Dispatches I did not approve of I must accompany my
signature with a protest, a circumstance, I believed, unprecedented,

which would have a strange appearance in the records of the office,

but which under such circumstances if obliged to sign my name I

could not dispense with.) I told him I certainly could not but

object to sign what I did not approve of, and could not see any

difficulty in the papers in question being signed by the other Secre-

tary of State, as was frequently done in cases of indisposition or

absence. This difficulty was however in the course of 24 hours
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settled by application to the King for permission to Ld Grenville to

sign the Dispatches of the Foreign Office.

I dined at Lord Stanhopes, a mixed company, Lord Chatham

and Ld Grenville both dined there. The Duchess was much struck

with Ld Grenville appearing extremely out of spirits and scarcely

speaking the whole time. In the evening I went to Whites. The

Speaker came there a few minutes after. We went to the upper

end of the Room and had a long conversation. After having talked

on common Parliamentary business for some little time we got upon

the subject of the late Debates and of course to the present situation

of the Government. He lamented Mr. Pitt not having opened the

business more that he had even yet done when it first came to be

discussed in Parliament, as he was sure it would have produced the

best effects; that what he had said the preceding evening had been

productive of good consequences, and that the House of Commons,

he was convinced, were now impressed with a far more favourable

opinion of the measures of Gov' than at the close of the preceding

debate, and much more disposed to join in an active support of

them. I told him my own opinion respecting the line Mr. Pitt

might more successfully have taken perfectly coincided with his,

and that I had more than once remarked to Mr. Pitt that from the

silence observed by the King's Servants in both Houses it could not

be said the question had had fair play. I told the Speaker I saw

with real regret the situation in which the Gov 1 now stood, and

added in confidence to him my intention to resign. He appeared

greatly surprised, and expressed in the kindest manner the sincere

concern he felt at this information. I told him I flattered myself

he would agree with me in the motives on which my conduct was

founded ; that having the misfortune to disapprove of the measures

now adopted I thought it neither consistent with what I owed to

the King or to my own character to retain my official situation any

longer. He expressed the highest approbation of my conduct and

added great satisfaction at finding we agreed so perfectly in sentiment

upon the present situation of affairs, stating his having at first
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imagined I had differ'd with my colleagues as thinking the modifi-

cations did not go far enough, whereas now lie learnt with
|

I was firm to the manly principles on which we had acted previous

to the
|

tem of caution bordering upon timidity. We
both lamented the particular situation of Pitt, it was the lirst instance

in which the present Gov' had shrunk from its plans, that at all

times to shew one's teeth and then declare one dare not bite was

obviously the worst of policy; in the present instance it would, he

apprehended, prove particularly injurious both from its effects abroad

and at home. I perfectly agreed with him in his observation, adding

that besides the bad effects to be apprehended in the first instance

from so apparent a want of stability in our councils, namely, the

distrust of our allies, the Triumph of Russia, and the insulting

clamour of opposition in general, I was, I confess, apprehensive of

a new description of enemies starting up, who would, I am sure,

appear to him above all men the last to be encouraged, I mean

nothing less than a Russian Faction in the House ofCommon?, lie

owned my apprehension appeared but too well founded, and after

again lamenting the situation of Ministers, and bestowing the

strongest encomiums on my manly and consistent conduct (as he was

pleased to term it), this interesting conversation was put a stop to by

several people coming up to us.

Su. April 17th. The Cabinet was summoned for twelve. I did

not attend it, but went to the Drawing Room, it being necessary

for the Duchess and myself to go to St. .lames5 that day on account

of their Majesties having honoured Lady Holdernesse with their

presence on Fryday night. I went from Court to the office and

c«>nversed with the Ministers, who stayed some time after the Cabinet

was over.

M. April 18. I walked down to the office. I had a long con-

versation with Burges, who expressed an anxious wish to consult

me in respect to the conduct he ought to hold under the present

circumstances. He told me both Xepean and Smith ( Mr. Pitt's

Private Secretary) had severally hinted to him a wish that he might
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remain in office, evidently with a view to sound him upon the

subject for the information of Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville : he added

he would not give them or any other Person who might question

him upon the subject any answer till he had consulted me: he then

in the most affectionate terms expressed his sense of the obligations

he said he lay under to me, repeating his sincere and warm attach-

ment even independent of these obligations, and declared he would

be determined only by my wishes as to the conduct he was to

observe. I answered by assuring him how gratefully sensible I

was of his friendship and regard for me ; that supposing I had given

up from any quarrel with the K.'s servants or with a view to break

with them and even oppose the Gov' I should still have thought it

unjust to him to have expected him to sacrifice his situation to my
ill humour whether well or ill founded, that on the contrary under

the present circumstances, where I resigned upon principle not

pique, it was a great consolation to me to think that there existed

no reason upon earth which in my mind could make his remaining

in office a matter of hesitation, and that therefore I seriously wished

him to encourage the opening made to him by Mr. Nepean and

Mr. Smith, the first opportunity that presented himself. He ap-

peared extremely pleased with the manner in which I expressed

myself to him upon the subject, and we parted. In the evening I

received a summons to the Cabinet to be held the next day.

T. April 19 th
.

I had a message in the morning from Count Wedel, the Danish

Minister, desiring me to name a time when he might come to

me. I appointed three o'clock the same day at the office. I

went there a little before three, the business of the Cabinet was

over but the Members not gone. I chatted some time with them
till the Danish Minister came. I found his business was merely to

express a wish that some answer might be sent to the proposals 1

1 The proposals of Denmark were that England should not insist upon the strict

itatwt quo and the absolute cession of Oczakow and its district, but, 1, the demo-
lition of the fortress of Oczakow with an agreement not to restore it, or to build any
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In- had communicated by order of his court respecting a plan of

pacification between Russia and Turkey. 1 told him the answer

had been above a fortn . but going thro' Berlin had

probably not reached Denmark when his letters left Copenhagen.

With this he appe tisfied, and 1 upon

genera] subjects till he withdrew. I went to Burgee' room ; as soon

as we were alone he told me he had had in the course of the day

ateresting conversations he had ever known, the

one with the Chancellor the other with Mr. Pitt.

Chancellor being come some time before the rest of the Cabinet

S took the opportunity of going to him to have some i

sation with him; he appear'd very cross and sullen, confess'd 1 had

acted like a man of honour in resigning, but did not appear much dis-

posed to follow in)' example. Among many other curious parts of

his conversation there is one that appears too curious not to be par-

ticularly noticed. Upon the bare mention of a future war he made-

use of the following very extraordinary words: " 1 do not believe

that there can be any danger of a war while the present Minister;

continue in place; what can they go to war for? We have given

up everything for which a war could be commenced, and after

swallowing this Disgrace what other disgrace can we scruple to

swallow."'

other fortress within the district ceiled: 2, tin to establish any Russian

colonies, or to build towns, or to introduce any inhabitants vi ithin the district; and,

3, that the cession should be made so asnol to give to Russia the command of the

on of the Dniester and the consequent influence which she might thereby

acquire in Poland.—Lord GrenviUe's instructions to Mr. Ewart, April 22, 1791.

Mr. Drake, onr representativt ft! I
, was ordered on April 20 to ask ibat

immediate orders maj in Danish minister at St Petersburg to help in

making peace with Russia on the terms proposed. Lord Grenvilk- info

Auckland in a private letter, dated April 16, 1791, "with respect to our present

real fear which I entertain is that thi sion which what

bas happened here compels ns to adopt "ill too evidently betray onr weal

that the Empress will rise in her del i of being disposed to modify

This probably is what the Duke of Leeds was afraid of.
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Such being his Lp's sentiments it seems we are much nearer

agreeing in Theory than Practice.

The second conversation was of a very different sort. Mr. Pitt

came into Purges' room, and talked to him in the most friendly

manner, directly expressing his hopes that he would continue in his

present official situation, accompanying his wishes on the subject

with the strongest testimony of approbation of his conduct. Burgcs

in reply espress'd the deep sense he entertained of the honour Mr.

Pitt had done him, not only by approving his past conduct, but by

the very handsome manner in which he had expressed his wishes

that he should continue in office ; that in return for so flattering a

mark of Mr. Pitt's approbation he thought it his duty to speak to

him with equal confidence. He began by stating the Friendship

that had subsisted between himself and me_ for many yeai^, the

obligations he should ever consider himself as laying under to me

:

that it was to me, and to me alone, he owed his present situation,

adding his sincere attachment to me, and determined resolution to

be guided by me in every part of his public conduct : that such

being his sentiments, grateful as he was for Mr. Pitt's very obliging

proposal, he could not, of course, under the present circumstances,

accept of it. When Purges told me of this conversation I imme-

diately asked him if he had mentioned nothing of what had passed

between us on the subject the preceding day : he answered not a

syllable. I owned I was much surprised and sorry he had not, as

the substance of his conversation with Mr. Pitt appeared to me too

like declining the very handsome offer made him, and which it was

so much my wish he should accept. I therefore desired him to go

immediately to Mr. Pitt and mention to him his having communi-

cated their conversation to me, and that I had earnestly desired him

to remain in office.

It seemed to me I own absolutely necessary to avoid the least

delay in coming to an explanation on this subject, as it was difficult

to know what applications might not be made for his office, and

how far they might avail under the impression that he declined
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continuing in it. Coming out of Burges' room I met Mr. Ewart,

who told me he was to set off for Berlin on Thursday morning, and

wished to know when he might call upon me to take leave. I tt>M

him I should be very happy if he would come and dine with me,

which accordingly he did ; he and Burges came together. The

I lit. i told me in consequence of what I had said to him he h

to wait upon Mr. Pitt, who was not at home : that not being able

to sec him he had written to him upon the Bubject of his offer, and

shewed me a copy of the letter. Alter dinner we had a great deal

of conversation, not only on the immediate subject of m
nation, but on the present situation of affairs in respect to foreign

politics ; and Mr. Ewart when Lefl alone with me asking if I had

any particular commands for him, 1 earnestly desired he would ex-

plain to the King of Prussia the motives which had induced me to

quit my official situation ; that having stated them to my own
Sovereign, and having had the good fortune to find them approved

of by him, I thought it a mark ol due to his I'

Majesty as the King's Ally, and particularly interested as he was in

the whole of the proceedings in question, to have my conduct

likewise explain'd to that Prince. Ewart, with tears in his eyes,

assured me he should be happy in such a commission, as he was

sure it contributed highly to my honour in the opinion of the King

of Prussia and of all others who were made acquainted with the

circumstances of my conduct. He again lamented the situation in

which he thought the late change of system would involve this

country, and alter repeating his assurances of regard and esteem for

me in the most affectionate manner wc parted.

W. April 20. I went to St. James' after the Levee and had a

conference with the King. I mentioned to II.M. my not being

able to find any copy of the minute of Cabinet 1 which I had the

honour to deliver to him on the 25th of last month, and which I

was extremely sorry not to have by me ; as important as its con-

1 This minute of Cabinet is not to be found in the Duke of Leeds* pap
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tents were in every sense they were particularly so to me. The

King told me he perfectly recollected the Paper, and obligingly

added he thought he knew exactly where to find it, and would take

care to send it to me. During our conversation I told H.M. I

wished to receive his commands when and where I should attend

him with the seals. He again expressed his concern at my intended

resignation, which he assured me was sincere, and not the effect of

compliment, and desired me to consult my own convenience in

delivering them up, since it must be. I went from Court to the

office, where I stayed but a short time, and returned home to Dinner.

Being informed there was to be a Drawing Room next day I wrote

to Burges, desiring the seals might be sent up to my house that

evening. They were sent accordingly, accompanied by two most

kind and affectionate letters from Mr. Burgess and Mr. Aust.

Th. April 21.

In the morning I walked with Dr. Jackson down to the office

where I pack'd up my private papers and returned the different

Keys I had belonging to the office to Mr. Burgess. I came home
to dress, and between three and four went to St. James'. The
Drawing Boom was not over; I did not however go to it, but

waited in the King's Apartment. I was in the Bedchamber when
their Majesties returned. The King stopp'd and spoke to me in

the most Gracious manner. The Queen I daresay guessed the

business I was come upon, as when she stopped to speak to me
she gently shook her head accompanying that action with a kind

smile, and then addressed herself to me in the most affable manner,

as did the three Princesses.

The King beeing returned into his closet I was immediately

admitted to an Audience and delivered up the Seals into His

Majesty's Hands.

The King said he was very sorry to receive them from me,

adding a great many flattering expressions of regard and appro-

bation. I remained in Conversation with His Majesty about twenty

minutes, and then withdrew and returned home.
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1 r. April L'l" (Good Fryday). In the morning I received a

packet from the King containing the Minute of Cabinet I had

mend ined on Wednesday with permission to take a copy of it,

which 1 did, and returned the original immediately after to Bit

Majesty.

s. April 23d . Baron N
I >utoh Minister called upon me;

. of my resignation with tears in his eyes, and at the same

time he warmly applauded my conduct and lamented not only the

bange of system would probably bin
i
Allies,

but the probability of the Alliance itself materially suffering from

the consequences of it. He begged I would still continue my
Friendship to him which he should endeavour to desi i

appeared much affected when he took his leave of me.

I left London, and with the Duchess and my three Sons came

down to Minis.
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This part of the Memoranda refers to a supposed attempt at coalition between

the followers of Pitt and Fox. The main object was to oppose a more united front

to the internal disturbances resulting from the French Revolution, and to intervene

with more effect in case England was forced to take part in the European war.

Historians have generally taken their information with regard to these matters from

Lord Malmesbnry'a Diary; but it will be found, on close examination, that most of

Lord Malmesbnry'a statements rest solely on the authority of Lord Loughborough,

who was himself very eager for office. His trustworthiness has not been borne

out by the verdict of succeeding generations.

On Thursday, July 19 th
, in the afternoon, I received an Express

at Mims from Sir Ralph Woodford with a letter from him inclosing

one to me from the Duke of Portland 1 wishing to call upon me in

Grosvenor Square if in town. I returned for answer I would come

up the next morning and should be happy to see his Grace either at

my own house or at Burlington House or anywhere else most con-

venient to him.

Fryday, 20. I arrived in town before eleven. S1 R. Woodford

came to me and told me no person knew of the proposed meeting

but Mr. S* Andrew S' John, Mr. Aust, and Mr. Rolleston. The

Duke of Portland came a few minutes afterwards and was shewn

1 We find iu Lord Malmesbnry'a Diary, vol. ii. p, 470, under date July 25, 1792:

• • At Burlington House, in the evening, Duke of Portland told me that the Duke of

Leeds had through Rolleston expressed a wish to see him. On the 26th they met at

the Duke of Leeds in Grosvenor Square ; and after stroug expressions of his sincere

wish for an arrangement the Duke of Leeds offered to speak to the King at Windsor.
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upstair?, where I attended him. Hie Grace appeared much agitated

and embarrassed, and after apologizing for the trouble he had giv< n

me of coming up to Town began by observing, It was pretty well

known that the subject of an Administration upon a more extensive

plan had been in contemplation, and that although no direct negotia-

tion could be said to have taken place, yet communication had been

held between some members of both parties ; that he owned in the

present situation not only of this country but of Europe in general,

he thought it highly desirable that everything that could give weight

to Gov* by uniting Talents, Character, and Property in the Executive

Administration of the Country should be exerted, and that whatever

former differences might have subsisted between parties, a union not

upon the narrow grounds of interested support, but upon principles

of real public and general advantage to the Country, should be

formed. I perfectly agreed with his Grace in the advantages to be

derived from such an event if practicable, that I had no scruple in

confessing that I had long and sincerely wished to see the Country

possessing what it was merely entitled to, the joint exertion of the

abilities of Mr. I'itt and Mr. Eox. That some years ago, in private

conversation upon the subject of the P. of W.s personal politeness to

myself at a time when H. R. H was particularly cool to most if not

all the rest of the K.' s Servants; being asked in case of any accident

happening to His Majesty, and my being sent for or officially attend-

ing the Prince, what my first advice would be, I answered it cer-

tainly would be to send for Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox both. This I

mentioned merely as a proof of what my sentiments had long been

respecting so desirable an event as their acting in concert together

for the public service; that however I sincerely wished the accomplish-

ment of such an arrangement I feared it would be difficult to bring

about, the Best and Greatest men were often liable to be influenced

by the same passions as the most insignificant and personal considera-

tions of self-importance and perhaps pride (almost justified by Public

opinion) might make the slightest sacrifice on either side, tho'

evidently for the public good and strictly honourable, very hard to
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be submitted to. The D. agreed with me in the remark I had

made, but flattered himself with hopes that in the present situation

of things Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox would be ready to forego every

consideration of the nature I had alluded to.

I told his Grace I had understood there had been several meetings""

'

between Lord Loughborough and Mr. Secretary Dundas ; he said

there had, that Dundas seemed eager for the arrangement, and had

not only assured Lord L. of Mr. Pitt's readiness to concur in it, as

far as practicable, but had referred his Lordship to Mr. Pitt him-~-

self at Wimbledon, who appeared ready to consider it as a wise and

necessary measure. I asked the Duke if any hint of it, or direct

intimation upon the subject, had been submitted to the King ; he

answered not to his knowledge, but added he thought under the

present circumstances neither St. James' or Buckingham House

could object to it. Upon this I could not help remarking that by

this last expression his Grace seemed to suppose the existence of a

separate interest between the King and Queen, the existence of

which I owned I did not believe, altho' I was sorry to say some of

the Royal Family either did, or affected to believe, and of course

induced others to believe, such different interest actually did exist.

I then wished to know if any other of the K.'s Ministers except Mr.

Pitt had been sounded on the subject, or had given any opinion

with respect to it. His Grace told me the Duke of Richmond had

gone from the Sussex meeting to Sheffield Place on an invitation

from Lord Sheffield ; that Mr. Pelham was there, and the subject

had been much discussed. That the Duke thought it a measure

highly adviseable. I observed the Duke of Richmond would scarcely

have expressed himself so favourably to it had he not thought Mr.

Pitt himself disposed to it. The Duke assured me that he was in-

formed Mr. Pitt himself had no objection to act with Mr. Fox in

the most cordial manner ; that some of his friends he believed, how-

ever, might object to that gentleman's coming into office from

personal dislike. The Duke could not, he told me, on my asking

him guess who the persons alluded to were ; he had not learnt that

CAMD. SOC. 2 A
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they were any of the Ministers. 1 Paul Mr. l'itt I knew had »m ral

people called hi- Friends, whom he listened to more than perhaps

bt to do, and that like many other great men, not excepting

Mi Fox himself, I tin night he had more than once got into a

scrape by following the advice of those whom he supposed were in

truth what they professed to be—his friends. I told the Duke

t!i< n was one person, a friend of Mr. Pitt's, of whom I had the

highest opinion, with whom I had no claim to boast of intimacy,

but of a character that demanded, and had indeed met with universal

respect in his public situation, and 1 believed was entitled to

unlimited confidence in his private capacity, I meant Mr. Addington,

the Speaker. That in conversing upon General Politics he had

always expressed himself in the most candid manner towards Mr.

Fox, and with the most liberal sentiments upon any subject of a

public nature where any predilection for a particular man or set of

men could be supposed to have operated ; that I mentioned that not

only in justice to the Speaker, but to prove to his Grace my opinion

that Mr. Addington was not in the number of those Friends of Mi.

Pitt, to whom I understood Mr. Pitt to have referred. The Duke

did not understand Lord Grenville to have been at all alluded to,

and of course no one of the Cabinet seems to have been compre-

hended in the description of those who might object to act with

Mr. Fox.

The Duke stated a circumstance of difficulty in the arrangement

supposing the plan to be adopted, which was Mr. Pitt remaining at

the Head of the Treasury, which of course would give him in point

of Etiquette a nominal superiority over Mr. Fox in the House; his

Grace added he did not believe Mr. Pitt would make any difficulty

upon this point, as the Idea was that He and Mr. Fox should be the

two Secretarys of State, and therefore some person of character and

unexceptionable to the country at large and in whom both parties

at their outset (meaning hereafter to form one mass) could have

confidence should be appointed First Lord of the Treasury, by

which neither of those gentlemen could officially claim a superiority
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in the Cabinet. To this I made no particular answer, having heard

from Sir E. W'1
that the Friends of the D. of P. had thought of

me for that situation. I said the whole matter was deserving of

the most serious attention ; that I wished to hear of a direct com-

munication between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox upon the subject, and

above all things that the King's sentiments might be known re-

specting it ; that having had no private communication (since my
resigning the Seals) with either His Majesty or His Ministers I

could only judge of things from appearances; that to me it appeared

the Dismission of the Chancellor was rather a measure of necessity

than of choice on the part of the King ; that had I been consulted

by the Ministers I should have advised the measure now in con-

templation. Ld Thurlow, whatever faults he may have, must make
a pretty considerable blank in the Cabinet, and the Gov4 at all

times, particularly in the present, ought to be efficient. Such were

my sentiments. I perfectly agreed with his Grace in wishing for

the arrangement he mentioned, and if I could be of any use in

forwarding the communications necessary for that purpose, I mean

with the King himself or Mr. Pitt, should my interference be

thought expedient in that quarter, I was perfectly ready to be

employed for that purpose, and, to use his own words, hold the

scales between the two parties with a view to do an essential service

to both King and Country by contributing to bring them in every

sense of the word to a good understanding.

Wednesday, July 25th.

Sir Rh Woodford came to Mims while I was dressing, and sent

me a sealed Paper, by way of Memorandum ; the contents informed

me the Duke of P. had communicated to Mr. Fox the substance of

the conversation which had passed between us; that Mr. F. had

stated his sentiments to Mr. Rolleston for my information, the essential

points of which seemed to turn upon the necessity of my communi-

cating the same to the King.

That in order to remove any delicacy on my part as to taking such

a step without having it in my power to state to His Majesty that I
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did so at the desire of the Duke of Portland) Mr. Rolleston fell no

difficulty in engaging to bring a note from the Jink, of Portland ij

.. that in </>< / .".in- tfie propriety of making the wished-for

communication to tJu A . '/'. R. teas ready to set out for Chelten-

ham in i r<h i to bring me tht notefrom the Duke of Portland already

alluded to, ami that In (Mr. ff.) would meet mi- at anyplace which

might be most convenient and agreeable to me.

After a long conversation with Sir Ralph he left Mims, and

carried a message from me to Mr. Rolleston saying I should be very

happy to see him at Minis on the Fryday following.

Fryday, July 27"'

-

1

Mr. Rolleston came to Mims ; he confirmed every part of the

memorandum delivered to me by Sir Ralph Woodford, adding the

Duke of Portland and Mr. Fox had expressed their wishes that I

should be acquainted with the arrangement in contemplation as 1

could be trusted by both Parties, and might be of service by com-

municating directly with the King. Mr. R. told me an offer of

one of the vacant blue Ribbands had been made to the Duke of

Portland by His Majesty's command. That Mr. Fox was both

ready and willing to enter into the most fair and ample explanations

of any part of his conduct which he supposed to have given offence

at St. James's, and that the principal difficulty seemed to be Mr.

Pitt's remaining at the head of the Treasury rather than being

Secretary of State with Mr. Fox : in mentioning the propriety of

my having a letter from the Duke of Portland to authorise me to com-

municate the substance of what had passed between us to the King,

Mr. K. thought it extremely proper such a letter should be written,

though perhaps it might be liable to some objection as appearing to

proceed from an eager desire of the Duke of Portland to precipitate

the arrangement. I said I thought his remark was just, and that a

method occurred to me which 1 thought would answer our purpose

1 Lord Malnicsbnry's entry under this date is, " The Dnke of Portland, although

he placed no great faith in the intervention of the Duke of Leeds, in consequence of

Fox's promoting it, acquiesced in the Duke of Leeds seeing the King."
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and was unexceptionable, which was my writing to the Duke of

Portland and informing his Grace that I should be in the neigh-

bourhood of Windsor for some days about the time of the Prince's

birthday, and therefore wished to know if I might be permitted by

his Grace to communicate our conversation to the King. Mr.

Eolleston charged himself with this letter, and return'd to London

in the evening.

Lord Malmesbury came to Minis before dinner, and stayed with

us till Sunday morning. We had several conversations upon the

subject of the proposed arrangement ; he confirm'd to me what Mr.

Kolleston had mentioned concerning the offer of the Garter to the

Duke of Portland, which the Duke himself had informed him of

(after he had with the utmost gratitude and respect begg'd leave to

decline it in the present moment for obvious reasons). Lord M.

told me the most respectable people in the country wished most

heartily for the success of the arrangement in question. The Duke
of Devonshire, Lord Carlisle, Lord Fitzwilliam, Lord Egremont,

thought it a measure likely to be of the utmost advantage to the

Public, that the Duke of Bedford was the only person of conse-

quence he knew of who seemed to object to it, that at first he had

approved, but had since alter'd his mind. Lord M. thought perhaps

Lady Melbourne might have influenced him, that Mrs. Bouverie

was much against any arrangement with Mr. Pitt, and would pro-

bably use her weight with Mr. Fox, tho' he trusted ineffectually,

to throw every possible difficulty in the way of this arrangement.

Ld M. added the Duke of York was friendly to the measure. That

the Prince of Wales had not been nor was it meant he should be

consulted on the subject any more than Sheridan, who probably

would endeavour to prevent its success ; that the Duke of Portland

had received the strongest assurances of approbation of the measure

and support of it when completed from Sir George Cornwall, Mr.

Mundy, and several other gentlemen of weight and influence in the

House of Commons and in the country. That with regard to the

difficulty of Pitt no longer remaining First Lord of the Treasury,
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M-.itlnT Lord Carlisle nor Lord Loughborough thought it a point

necessary to insist upon. That Fox thought the Pride ofth* Pati

must be humoured so far as to avoid the appearance of Pit! being

ftl the Head of the proposed Administration, which would

case should he retain that office.

L'
1 M. told me Ld Lauderdale was heartily sick of the Association

he had joined with, but did not know how to get rid of it. I found

neither Lord Thurlow or L d Rawdon were thought of as either

proper to be consulted or employed. The Marquisate ol Rockingham
had been offered to L' 1 Fitzwilliam probably at the same time with

the Garter to the Duke of Portland. Lord Auckland I was very

happy to learn was no longer in confidence with LJ Loughborough.

I gave L'
1 Malmesbury a Paper of Minutes to be communicated to

Mr. Pox, in which I stated the substance of the conversation I had

had with the Duke of Portland, to be communicated to the King,

and wishing to know if it was thought adviseable I should have

any direct communication with Mr. Pitt on the subject, and how
far I was at liberty to make use either of his or the Duke of

Portland's name in any conversation J might have on the subject

with Mr. Dundas. L' M. left Mims ' after Breakfast on Sunday

Morning the 29 th
, and told me he would go to Mr. Fox at St.

Anne's Hill the next day, and that I should hear from him in a

day or two.

Monday, July 30,h
.

About nine in the evening I received an express from Mr.

Rolleston with a letter from the D. of Portland at Cheltenham (in

answer to mine of the 27"'). The Duke expresses himself highly

sensible of my delicacy in wishing to be directly authorised by him

to state to the King the substance of what had passed between us

on the 20"', a communication which he thinks very desirable,

1 Lord Malmcsbury's account gives a very different impression of the interview

vol. ii. p. 171). 11'- concludes thai "
i 1m- Dnke ol Leeds was in

but, as he always is, carried away more by hia imagination and Sanguine

which his string of toad-eaters encourage him, than by reason and reflection."
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again states his general ideas of the subject with great good sense,

and in the most respectful manner towards the King.

Fryday, August 3 li
.

I received a letter
1 from Lord Malmesbury in which he acquaints

me that Mr. Fo.v had great satisfaction from my idea of seeing the

King, as he considered the success of the whole to depend on His

Majesty's having an arrangement in his wishes ; that he had no objec-

tion to my speaking fidly and icithout reserve to Messrs. Pitt and

Dundas, but thought it unadviseable for me to communicate icith either

of them till after I had seen the King.

That Mr. Fox repeatedly dwelt on the indispensable necessity of an

alteration in the Treasury, and that without that was admitted

nothing couhl be done.

Ld M. expresses his fear that this will be an unsurmountable

obstacle, altho' if an arrangement takes place ivith everybody belonging

to it in the same mind and acting on the same principle, he still thinks

it might be got over.

Saturday, August 4 th
. Sir R. Woodford came to Mims. He told

me that he understood from Mr. Rolleston that Mr. Fox had some

doubts whether it might not be adviseable to have the business in

question mentioned to Mr. Pitt even previous to its being com-

municated to the King. Mr. Aust mentioned the same thing when

he came to Mims the Monday following. I told them both that

till I heard directly from Mr. Fox upon the subject I should think

myself in a manner bound to communicate first with the King, as

agreed upon already.

Sunday, August 12 th
.

On my arrival at Ditton I found a letter from Mr. Rolleston

informing me that the Person * who had written to me from the

* Duke of Portland.

1 This is printed in the Malmesbury Correspondence, p. 473, and may with advan-

tage be compared with the entry in the Diary of July 30, in p. 472. Evidently Fox-

was not sanguine about any arrangement being possible.
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country was in Town and intended to remain there 01 in the

neighbourhood of London till the hitter end of the next wed
In the evening we went to the Terrace 1

at Windsor Castle; it

was extremely crowded. The King was Btanding in a circle talking

to Mr. Pitt and Mr. Dnndas, the former appearing uncommonly

grave. He afterwardB however resumed his usual cheerfulness and

talked and laughed with the Duchess and me in the old style. The

King very gracious to us.

Monday, August 13th.

The Duchess, Miss Anguish, and myself accompanied Lord

Beaulieu to Windsor; the ladies went to Mrs. Henly* and we to

leave our compliments at the Prince of Wales' apartments. The

Duke and Duchess of York arrived from Oatlands just as we were

at the entrance of the Great Court, and the Duke on alighting

from his curricle came and talked to us for some time with great

affability and good humour. In the evening we went to the

Queen's Ball. During the circle the Duke of Richmond expressed

to me his concern at the present situation of Poland, and I thought

meant to have entered into some interesting conversation; he was

however interrupted I think by some of the Royal Family and did

not resume it during the course of the evening.

When the Royal Family and the company removed to the Ball

Room the Duke of York drew me into one of the windows of the

Great Council Chamber, and having talked some time on the alliiirs

of France and the movements of the Armies, his Royal Highness

being (as I had understood from Lord Malmesbury) informed of

the proposed arrangement I, by degrees, got upon the subject of

the present situation of Europe in general. I found H. R. II. agreed

with me in regard to the Russian business of last year, and thought

we had now no connection with any power on the continent; I told

him I was almost ashamed whenever I had the good fortune to

1 The King and Royal Family always walked upon the Terrace on Sunday.
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meet the Duchess, at thinking how little the King her father 1 could

trust to any assurances from this present Government after what

had passed last year. He smiled and seemed to admit the justice of

my observation. I then stated the reports I had heard of some

proposed arrangement for the purpose of obtaining a stronger and

more efficient administration. He expressed his approbation of

such a plan if practicable. I asked if there was any ground to

suppose the King had been sounded on the subject or was likely to

object to it. He answered he did not know, but suspected there

must be something of the sort in his contemplation from certain

things which had fallen in conversation from Lord Chesterfield,

who was so much witb his Majesty, and who would scarce drop a

hint of anything of a public nature without speaking in compliance

with the King's ideas on the subject. H.R.H. added that he had

been surprized at the Duke of Richmond (between whom and him-

self there was so little communication) having talked to him about

Poland, and expressed the necessity of this country's interference

in its affairs. That H.R.H. had answered he had no doubt that

his Grace would give his opinion upon the subject in the proper

place. He stated how eligible he thought it would be to have a

new arrangement which would unite abilities and property. That

the country must ever look up to those whose situation gave them

an additional interest in its welfare and whose possessions of course

added weight to their situation. That Mr. Pitt must ever be con-

sidered as a great Trump in the hands of any administration; that he

thought the principal persons in opposition had behaved most

honourably and wished they could be brought to act together, that

this he told me in confidence was his opinion. I assured H.R.H.

I perfectly agreed with him, and told him in confidence I wished

much to have the honour of a private conference with His Majesty,

wishing to know from His Royal Highness the proper method of

1 The Duchess of York was the daughter of the King of Prussia. The Duke
refers to the English desertion of Prussia on the question of the Russian arma-

ment.
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procuring that honour. The Duke told me he was sure the King

; to sec me and that 1 need only express a with

upon the Bubjecl this evening and His Majesty would appoint a

it upon him.

The Duke went to the Ball Room. In going thither I met Mr.

A. St. Leger, who told me he had a letter for me from 1. M

bury, and wished to have an answer by eleven the next morning it

convenient to me. I put the letter in my pocket and afterwards

took an opportunity of looking at it when I thought I was unper-

ceived, 1 aving seen many of the attendants peeping round the

doors during my conference with the Duke of York. The letter

was merely expressive of his wish to be informed of the result of

my conference at Windsor.

In the course of the evening I met Ld Chesterfield. We had

some conversation, tho' for a few minutes only. He expressed him-

self as sorry for the Cinque Forts being given to Pitt and not to the

Duke of Dorset, that ofliee being his object. Upon laughing with

him for having called me a Brother the preceding evening on the

Terrace (meaning a Brother Director of the Concert of Antient

Music) I put my hand to my Riband and said I hoped we should

soon be Brothers in another capacity. He answered that it would

be telling a direct lye to say he should not be glad to have the

Gaiter, but that he had no pretensions to it, and did not mean to

ask for it. He inquired if I had heard anything of a coalition of

Parties, for such a thing was talked of. I answered I had seen

ling of the sort mentioned in the Papers. He said no more

on the subject. I observed the Duke of Richmond and Mr. Pitt

were in close conversation for a considerable time in a corner of the

Cartoon Room when the King's card party broke up. II. M.

stopped in one of the rooms to speak to me, and 1 took the oppor-

tunity of mentioning a wish to trouble him for a few minutes the

next day at any time most convenient to H.M. He said any time

I pleased in the afternoon, as it would he thought be more conve-

nient to us both than the morning.
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Tuesday, August 14.

In the afternoon we went to the Terrace. The King, the Duke

of York, and all the Princesses, except the Princess Koyal, were

there, and but little company besides. The Royal Party extremely

gracious. The Duke of York talked a considerable time to Ld

Beaulieu 1 and myself. His Majesty took me afterwards aside, and

I had the honour to walk with him the whole time he remained on

the Terrace. Our conversation was general, as I did not think the

Terrace by any means a proper place for what I wished to com-

municate. Upon the K. withdrawing I mentioned my wish for a

few moments' conference. H.M. ordered me to come with him, and

carried me through the Castle to his Library in the Queen's Lodge,

where, I believe, we remained in conversation half an-hour.

I mentioned to His Majesty the interview I had had with the

Duke of Portland at His Grace's desire on the 20tb of last month,

and stated the general substance of the conversation that had passed

between us. I told the King I thought it expedient to have some-

thing more than verbal authority from the Duke to make the com-

munication to His Majesty, for which purpose I had written to the

Duke. I then shewed the K. my letter and the Duke's answer to

it from Cheltenham. The answer was so proper in every point of

view and so respectful to the King that I flattered myself it might

create a favourable impression on his mind towards the Duke of

Portland.

I told His Majesty that tho' I had not seen Mr. Fox 1 was fully

authorized to declare his concurrence in every thing the Duke of

Portland had stated to me. I likewise mentioned the queries I had

sent to Mr. Fox by Lord Malmesbury, with Mr. F.'s opinion that

it would be improper to communicate the business to Mr. Pitt or

Mr. Dundas until His Majesty himself had been acquainted with it.

This I endeavoured to turn to Mr. Fox's advantage as a mark of

proper respect towards His Majesty. Whether it had any effect I

1 Edward Hussey, created Lord Beaulieu, 17G2; Earl Beaulieu, 1784: died 1802,

when his honours became extinct.
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.mi ignorant, for II. M. did not, 1 believe, mention .Mr. Fox's name

more than • nee it even that during the whole conversation!

I mentioned the Beveral interviews which had passed between I.'

Loughborough and Mr. Dundas, at one at least of which Mr. Pitt

nt i and which had been mentioned in the newspapers),

ling sufficient reason to suppose His Majesty's Servants not

ed to an arrangement, and that I took lor granted Bis

was informed of everything that had passed down to the

]iii sent time. To my great surprize the K. answered that he had not

nything upon the subject for a long time. That Mr. Pitt

had indeed some months ago mentioned something like an opening

on the part of the Duke of Portland and his friends, to which II.

M

had answered, Anything Complimentary to (hem, but no Power!!

I

(The first part of this brief but pretty copious answer explains the

circumstance of the offer of the Garter to the Duke of Portland,

and of the Marquisate of Rockingham to Lord Fitzwilliam, and the

latter proves but too clearly the great difficulty, if not impossibility,

of succeeding in the proposed arrangement.

)

His Majesty informed me he had been talked to on the subject of

the Duke of Portland by Lord Bute (probably in the audience he

had to deliver up his Father's Ribband), who is connected with his

Grace and who was full of expressions of the Duke's good intentions

and dutiful attachment to \\\> Majesty. The King very truly

observed that it frequently happened that people from eagerly

wishing an object to succeed deceived themselves by thinking it

much nearer its accomplishment than in truth it was. That in the

year 1780 during the Riots the Administration had made some

approaches towards Lord Rockingham and the Duke of Portland

which seemed calculated to effectuate a union of parties. That this

was done not only without any authority from 1I.M. but even

without his knowledge, nor was he informed of it till a long time

afterwards.

With regard to the change in the Treasury mentioned in the

Duke of Portland's Letter, II. M. thought it impossible either Mr.
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Pitt or his Friends could consent to it. I observed that some of the

Duke of Portland's Friends, viz. U Carlisle and Ld Loughborough,

did not think it necessary, and that I believed it was not meant by

any that Mr. Pitt should not still remain Minister of the Finances,

that this might be managed by his continuing Chancellor of the

Exchequer altho' appointed Secretary of State. The King asked

me who was proposed to be First Lord of the Treasury. I answered

that I could not tell, but that it was meant that some one should be

in that situation who was upon terms of Friendship and Confidence

with both. Parties. H.M. replied it would be very awkward for

Mr. Pitt after having been so long at the head of that Board to.1

descend to an inferior situation at it, and that whoever was the First'

Lord must either be a Cypher or Mr. Pitt appear as a commis.

I observed there certainly must be some difficulty in any arrange-

ment of the sort. That both Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox had People

they called Friends who frequently had led them into scrapes, and

who upon this, as upon other occasions, might be troublesome.

That sometimes the most important objects were sacrificed to mere

circumstances of Etiquette or mistaken notions of honour. That

whatever could contribute to strengthen His Majesty's Government,

and distinctly prove who were really attached to the constitution

and to His Person and Government, must be most desirable.

In the course of the conversation the K. told me that Ld Lough-

borough 1 had expressed his happiness at the Great Seal not having

been offered him, as he could not quit his Friends. (Qu. If Ld

Guilford's death 2 will make any alteration in his sentiments?)

His Majesty did me the Honour to say He should always consider

himself as obliged to me for the communication I had made to him,

and immediately returned to the Queen and Royal Family at the

Castle.

1 Lord Loughborough, as a matter of fact, became Lord Chancellor a few months

later.

- This had taken place, August 5, 1792, nine days previously. Lord Guilford was

better known as Lord North; he was an intimate friend and a connection of Lord

Loughborongh.
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I ought to have mentioned the King having said he could only

- /' ' oj Portland \
.—as likewise

B.M.' supposing Lfi Grenville would probably object to anything

like the arrangement in question. To which I answered 1 thought

it most likely he would, as I thought with all his merit and abilities

i very ambitious man, and one whom Mr. I'itt ought to be

very attentive to.

Kkmakks.

It appears to me that altho' no expression directly pointed at

Mr. Fox dropped from the King during this conference, that His

Majesty's dislike to that gentleman remains in full force, and is

perhaps the sole ground of objection to anything like a union of

Parties. His Majesty certainly did not commit himself so tar as to

say he never would hear of an arrangement like that in question,

bill the answer formerly given to Mr. Pitt and the thanks now

ed to the Duke of Portland for his Good Intentions do not

afford much expectation ol His Majesty (to use Mr. Fox*s words)

having an arrangement in his wishes.

""
It would be very desirable to ascertain how far Mr. Pitt is really

disposed towards the arrangement, either as a measure of expediency

or necessity ; and in case he sincerely wishes it to succeed, to what

degree he might be able, or judge it adviscable, to induce the King

to think more favourably of the measure, should His Majesty con-

tinue in his former sentiments, considering the recent mark of

His Majestys Goodness to him in giving him unasked the Cinque

Ports.

Wednesday, August 15. I returned across the country to Mima,

where I found Sir Ralph Woodford, who stayed till the next

morning. I sent by him a fetter to the Duke of Portland, inform-

in- Hi.- Grace of my interview with the Kin-. Tha Tun

nake a more favour* <f the Conference. /'I

certain it had done no harm, and if any good should aria
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from it it icould be the result of reflection on what had passed during

a tete-a-ttte, which had been conducted with great good humour and

attention. I proposed seeing the Duke on the following Sunday, if

convenient to him.

Saturday, August 18.

Lord Malinesbury came to Mima ; I told him the general sub-

stance of what had passed at Windsor ; he thought with me no

harm could arise from the communication, particularly after the

manner in which the King had received it ; he informed me that

on the King's return to the Castle after our conference he had

addressed the Duke of York and told him he had seen me in private;

that he found, like a man of business, I was determined not to open

what I had to say during our remaining on the Terrace. The Duke
observed he thought the King seemed desirous of drawing from

him whether he was apprized or not of the subject of my confer-

ence. That H.R.H. however took no notice of such conference

having taken place, but observed the King appeared more pleased

than otherwise with what had passed. Ld M. told me L d Lough-
borough and- Mr. Dundas had had a meeting the day before

(Fryday); he did not know the result of it as yet. He brought me
a letter from the D. of Portland, and one from Sir R. Woodford.

The Duke being engaged at Bulstrode on Sunday, offered to come
to Mims or meet me in Town on Monday ; I desired Ld M. who
was going to Bulstrode to settle our meeting on Monday at his

Lp s House in Spring Gardens. S r Ralph in his letter mentioned

Mr. Aust 1 having told him there was a rumour among the Foreign

Ministers of some change being in contemplation in which I was to

be employed, and therefore suggesting (from Mr. A.) the expe-

diency of communicating to Mr. Pitt without delay the business in

question.

Monday, Aug 20.—I went to town and met the D. of Portland

at half-past one at Ld Malmesbury's; we went over a great deal of

1 Mr. Aust was Under-Secretary in the Foreign Office, and one of his Grace"s
" toad-eater,.

'
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ii our former conversation ;
I informed him of course

of the general Bubstance of my conversation with the King. He

ned the circumstance of the K.\- telling the Duke of York

I had been with him as above stated. In addition to many other

reasons thening the Government, the Duke dwelt much

on the situation of Ireland, and the pr lings of th< I 'atholics

in that Kingdom, who are convening meetings in different parts

for the purpose of appointing Deleg dttee at

Dublin.

The D. asked me if I thought the K. read the n< wspapers. 1

told him 1 thought very likely he did, as there were many both at

Windsor and St. James's. He said he.had heard from very good

authority that H.M. had been very anxious to see my speech on the

Russian business last Session, and was desirous to have the paper

t was most accurately taken.

We agreed the sooner I could talk over the matter in question

with Mr. Pitt the better. I had seen him come to town thro'

the park just before I came to Ld M.; as it rained I sent for a

Hackney Coach and drove to his house ; he was gone to L t! Gren-

ville*. I returned to L1
' M. directly. The Duke of Portland went

to the Duke of York, as did L' 1 M. after walking with me. He

was anxious to meet L' 1 Loughborough (at Sir Ralph Payne's, where

they were to dine) to know what had passed between his Lordship

and Mr. Dundas in their interview of Fryday, the latter having

been with the King subsequent to my interview with His Majesty

at Windsor on Tuesday last. That he wished me to point out a

salr method by which he could convey to me such information as

he might be able to collect on the subject. 1 told him if he would

send a letter to me by Kolleston it would come safe; it was agreed

I should desire Mr. II. to come to him the next morning al ten.

He went to York House and came to me afterwards in Gro" Square
;

he said the Duke of York had mentioned to him his having fre-

quently seen the King since my interview, and that His Majesty

had appeared uncommonly cheerful and pleased, and that H.R.H,
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augured very favourably of the impression my conversation had leit

upon the King's mind. I wrote to Mr. Pitt stating a wish to wait

upon him; I had a very curt note from him, and the next morning

received a second at Mims by a messenger, and we settled I should

come to him on the next day (Wednesday) between twelve and

one.

I dined at Sir R. "Woodfords
; Mess. Aust and Rolleston were

there ; Mr. R. told me Mr. Fox had heard from the Duke of York

of my conference with the King, and H.R.H. 8 hopes that it had by

no means been disagreeable. Mr. R. clearly of opinion that the

whole principally if not entirely now depends on Mr. Pitt being

sincere in wishing to promote anything like a fair union of Parties,

for the public advantage. I was surprized to hear from Ld Malmes-

bury in the course of to-day that tho' he could not say how the

case stood at present, it was certain that some time ago Lord Gren-

ville himself had wished for an union of Parties, and had expressed

himself to be so to his brother, Mr. Thomas Grenville.

In the evening I returned to Mims.

Tuesday, Aug' 21.

About two o'clock I received by express a letter from Mr.

Rolleston (enclosing one from Lord Malmesbury), in which Mr. R.

mentions Ld M. being in high spirits at the last report made to him

by Lord Loughborough* that he himself was going at Ld M.'s desire

to St. Ann's Hill to make it a point with Mr. Fox to be in town to-

mcrroiv, that on his return to night he was to call at Burlington

House, or should otherwise have delivered to me the enclosed in

Person.

L'
1 M. in his letter states Ld Loughborough to have been perfecthj

satisfied with what passed between the King and me, and thought

* Probably alluding to an idea Mr. R. had entertained that

Lord L. had thought the negotiation taken out of his hands by my
being sent to the King. Ld Malmesbury on my asking yesterday

did not think Ld L. had taken it at all amiss.
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nothing /•»/ good could e it. That hi eould m

wish t/iat I had spoken

th of tht in about it. and a

in'/ visit and sub,

. and adds that th

let that, hopi crow, it

"as unn go into further detail in this lett<

Loughborough had said.

I wrote him word 1 was to be in Downing St. to-morrow between

twelve and one, and would call in Spring Gardens about two.

Wednesday, August 22.
"^"

I wenl to Town, and, according to appointment, waited upon

Mr. Pitt between twelve and one. He received me very civilly,

but I thought did not appeal ^uitc at bis ease, [l Id him I wished

to communicate to him the substance of the conversation I had bad

with the Duke of Portland the 20" 1 of July, which I should have

done much sooner but for circumstances which I would now

mention to him. Having stated the Duke's Bentimente, I told him

I had been authorized, both verbally and by letter from III-

to communicate them directly to the King. That Mr. Fox had

sent me word he fully concurred in what the Duke of Portland had

expressed to me in our conference. I told Mr. Pitt of the Queries

I had sent to Mr. Fox by Lord Malmesbury, and that in con-

sequence of Mr. F.'s answer it appeared to me totally impossible to

communicate the subject consistently either with good faith or

*lelicacy to any person, till I had made it known (agreeably to my
instructions) directly to the King.

Mr. l'itt listened attentively to all I said, and answered that

ther< had been no thoughts of any alteration in the Government, that

tances did not call for it, nov did the /< ople wish it. and that

no urn- arrangement, either by a change or coalition, had

plation .' .' !
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I told him I understood there had been several interviews between

Mr. Dundas and Lord Loughborough, at some of which it was

reported he himself had been present ; he said it was true, but that

such meetings had not in view any change of Administration.

I observed the object of the Duke of Portland was not so much a

change of Administration as an accession of strength to the Govern-

ment in general ; that to me it seemed an event highly advantageous

to the country, tho' the arrangement might be attended with many
difficulties ; that perhaps the name of Mr. Fox might not at first

be very agreeable to the Royal Ear. He answered if anything could

be devised to make an union with Mr. Fox more difficult than it hod

r many years it was precisely the conduct he had held towards

the close of the last session.

I told him I disapproved that conduct of Mr. Fox as much as he

could do, and expressed my surprize at Mr. Foxs condescending to

act so trimming a part, which must prejudice his character even

among his own Friends, and merely for the purpose of not offending

a few rash hot-headed persons belonging to his party.

Mr. Pitt told me the King had mentioned to him the conversa-

tion I had had with His Majesty at Windsor the following day at

St. James'. He stated accurately the civil expression His Majesty

had made use of with respect to the Duke of Portland. I likewise

quoted the strong answer the King told me had given to him,

Mr. Pitt, on a former occasion ; he said I stated it correctly, he

remembered it well. Qu : How is this consistent with no change

having ever been in contemplation ? ! ! ! !

He turned the conversation for some time to the affairs of France.
*

I brought him back, however, to the subject of our conference, by

stating that the Duke of Portland knew I was to see him, and

indeed had wished me to do so on Monday last ; he again reverted

generally to my conference with the King, and owned he could

have wished a business in which he himself was so materially and

immediately concerned had been mentioned to him first, altho' he
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convinced the mode in which it had been conducted was

founded in motives of the purest ond most honourable deli

^ I again repeated the grounds on which I had proceeded, winch I

still thought the only one on which I could have acted with pro-

priety, that the commission I had been charged with was by no

means of my own seeking: he asked me if the Duke of P.'s note

desiring to call upon me was the first intimation I fa

upon the subject. I told him it was the firsl inunication

of it, having before only heard some vague rumours of anything of

the sort, being in contemplation. He said reports of that sort were

generally exaggerated, if not totally without foundation ; that the

least cessation of hostilities between contending parties, or anything

like common attentions passing between them, frequently gave rise

to reports of coalitions and arrrangements which were never

thought of.

I stated to him my opinion that in a business of so much

importance and delicacy I could wish Principals to meet, adding

that tho' I did not consider myself as directly authorized to mention

anything of the sort, I could not avoid asking him (for my own
satisfaction ) whether he would have any objection to see the Duke

of Portland. He answered he could certainly have no objection to

see His Grace, but he thought it could answer no purpose whatever,

as he had in truth nothing to say upon anything approaching to the

idea of an alteration of the present Government.

I took my leave and withdrew.

I went to Lord Malmesbury's and communicated to him the

general substance of Mr. Pitt's conversation. We agreed it would

be right to soften it to the Duke of Portland and particularly to

Mr. Fox, for as he had all along doubted Mr. Pitts being sincerely

S. disposed towards the arrangement in question, what had now passed

would be a matter of triumph to his discernment, and he might

perhaps not have discretion enough to be silent, and the whole

getting wind might be productive of many bad consequences.
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I told Lord Malmesbury I thought it would be right to observe

whether all communication between Dundas and Lord Loughborough

would now be at end. That it seemed strange Lord L. should have

expressed himself so sanguine in his hopes of things being en train,

the day only before my conference with "Sir. Pitt, unless it could

be supposed that Mr. Pitt chose to put an end to my being any

more employed in the negotiation, either out of resentment for the

former, or apprehension of any future direct communication from

me to His Majesty, and at the same time wished Dundas still to

continue his conferences with L' 1 Loughborough. In that case Mr.

Pitt's language to me was throughout contrary to truth, or else the

conferences were for some separate purpose, in which case Ld L.

would appear to have misled his Friends by encouraging the idea of

the arrangement itself being in any degree likely to succeed.

I added there must have been some strange mistake 1 somewhere

which perhaps time would clear up.

Upon the whole Lord Malmesbury thought it of use to know Mr.

Pitt's sentiments were so decidedly hostile to the arrangement in

question, as by trusting to the contrary opiniori*however well or ill

founded we were only deceiving ourselves and every other person

who were sincere in their endeavours to promote the success of a

measure which seemed to promise the greatest advantage to the

country.

Additional Notes and Observations.

The language of Ld Chesterfield referred to by the Duke of

York I understood from the Duke of Portland afterwards at Ld

Malmesbury's to have passed during the encampment. That his

1 The mistake appears to have been that Lord Malmesbury and others put too

much confidence in Lord Loughborough's reports of interviews at which he was
present with one or two others. Lord Loughborough was probably estremelv

desirous of office for himself, and objected to no steps which were likely to secure

that end.
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.i|> observed to the 1 'uke of Bit bmond (in Hi.- G

x in was with a view to rend

efficient, as every body knew 'there was nobody in the Cabinet who

had :my power but Mr. Pitt and I. GrenvUle; that .Mr. I

was only Secretary re till some Other person could

be fixed upon Bee. N.B. The Duke ol Richmond being

in the Cabinet, the remark appears more likely to have pro.

'.ncerity than

By ' iparing my conference with the Duke of Portland on the

20"' of July with my conference with Mr. Pitt on the 22

August following it is clear that cither the Duke's Information,

or Mr. Pitt's Memory, must have been uncommonly defective.

I. Loughborough and Mr. Dundas could fix one's judg-

ment upon this material point.

It is not a little remarkable that as late as Monday, the 20

August, Lord Loughborough should have given such information

as had induced L'
1 Malmesbury not only to declare his o

that the whole business was in as good a train as possible, which

he does in his letter to me of the 21, but to make a point with

Mr. Fox that he should be in town the next day, the 22a , on which

1 day I had the memorable conference with Mr. Pitt. N.B.

Lord Loughborough had seen Mr. Pitt and Mr. Dundas together

on the preceding Fryday, August the 17"'.

This again requires explanation. It is scarcely probable Lord

borough's report should have been directly contrary to what

had really passed at his interview with the two Ministers, or that

had any new and hitherto unforeseen difficulty occurred, so as to

suspend any further meeting, or put an end to the discussion of the

subject in future, his Lp. might possibly from common attention

have been informed of it from Mr. Dundas at least, if not from

Mr. Pitt, in the course of four days which elapsed between his

interview on the 17 th and mine on the 22'1

, and this probably must

have been known, as he dined at Burlington House on Tuesday the

21 st
. This I own appears to me as affording sufficient groui
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my observation to L'' Malmesbury respecting Mr. Pitts wishing me
to be excluded from any concern in the negotiation.

Wednesday, August 29. The Duchess, Miss Anguish, my two

eldest sons, and myself, went by appointment to Hatfield to meet

their Koyal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of York ; as soon as

the Duke returned home before dinner he honoured me with a con-

versation which lasted a considerable time, in which he expressed

himself in the most flattering manner on the subject of my con-

ference with the King, adding he was sure His Majesty himself was

pleased with it. H.K.H. seemed convinced of the necessity of a

strong Government ; that at present a weak Administration and a

weak Opposition must furnish occasion for the Factions to promote

their schemes, and perhaps become formidable. He thought great

attention ought to be paid to the numbers of French daily coming

into England ; that although many of them were in the strictest

sense of the word objects of compassion, several might conceal the

most mischievous designs under the pretence of being driven from

their country by the intestine commotions of France. H.R.H. told

me that one day during the encampment Ld Chesterfield remarked

that he hoped the present Ministers might be entitled to places in

Heaven as he was sure their Kingdom was not of this world, adding

we cannot go on well unless we have some acres added to our

abilities, and that an accession of Property to the Gov' was absolutely

necessary.

In the evening the Duke tooke me into the Gallery, where we
had a very long conversation, both on the subject of the present

situation of the country, and of many past events, particularly

respecting the King's illness, and the transactions which occurred at

that time with regard to the formation of a Regency. The D. said

his opinion always has been, and ever would be, that the Executive

power ought to have been vested in the Regent pure and entire,

and told me he was convinced that had the Regency taken place

the K. himself was determined (and has declared so much Ion"

since his Recovery) never to have resumed the Government. I
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mentioned to ll.IUi. the cruel reports which had been circulated

with so much injusti ing the Queen's eagerness to have the

1 in ( iiiv', which 1

- it waa with very great difficulty she could be

ed on to take any part in the melancholy business entrusted

to her. I likewise lamented Mr. Fox having been absent at the

beginning of the K.'s illness, as much worse advice had been given

in a certain quarter than that Gentleman would have given. The

D. perfectly agreed with me, and expressed his bad opinion and

confiri lion "1 Sheridan in the strongest terms.

ELR.H. told me lie was going to Weymouth for a week, and

that perhaps something might fall from the K. upon the subject of

the proposed arrangement, that he perfectly agreed with me to let

things remain quiet for the present, that the foundation was Laid for

the K. to form a deliberate opinion upon the subject, and that he

thought the public very materially obliged to me for the communi-

cation I had made to the K. by which the whole was now upon

(air and honourable grounds.

In speaking of the establishment of a strong and effective Govern-

ment the Duke mentioned two points to which he thought Ministers

ought in the strictest manner to engage themselves and on no con-

ion depart from, viz. the Resisting any Parliamentary Reform

ml the Repeal of the Test Act, whether partial or total, that at all

times (particularly in the present) it was dangerous to make any

iteration (however apparently trivial) in the Constitution, and no

one could answer for the consequences of either of those measures

should they unfortunately be submitted to.
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[These Memoranda refer to negotiations which were taking place between Pitt.

Grenville, and the Whigs for a coalition in view of the dangers of the French

Revolution. Windham notes in his diary, under Nov. 12, 1792: "My day too has

been for the greater part spent in promoting the measures necessary at this time to

be pursued. Conversations at Burlington House (the Dnke of Portland's) with Fox.

Grenville, and the Duke of Devonshire." Also under date November 25: " Called

in the morning in consequence of a note from Lord Loughborough. Adair had called

before, and walked with me the greater portion of the way. Heard the result of his

communication with P[itt], being a refusal of the seals, his letter very good. It was

the day before that I had been with Mr. Pitt." Lord Grenville writes to the Marquis

of Buckingham the same day, November 25: " Our hopes of anything really useful

from opposition are, I am sorry to say, nearly vanished. In the meantime the storm

thickens. Lord Loughborough has declined, and Fox seems to govern the rest just

in the old way." Lord Campbell, vi. 220, says of the negotiation generally: "A
negotiation was now opened—one of the most important in our party annals ; for

upon the result of it depended, not merely the disposal of the Great Seal, but

whether Fox or Pitt was to be Minister and whether there was to be peace or war

between this country and the new Republic of France." This last statement is

hardly correct. The issue of peace or war depended on other circumstances.]

Bath.

\Y. Nov. 21 st
. I received a letter from Moore, informing me

that in consequence of a letter from Mr. Pitt Ld Loughborough had

had a conference in Downing Street on the preceding Sunday,

which had lasted above an hour; that a Letter, marked secret and

confidential, had been immediately after dispatched to Ld Grenville

at Dropmore, who, after being shut up by himself for three hours,

had redispatched the messenger with a letter marked in the same

manner, and with orders to follow Mr. Pitt in case he should have

CAMD. SOC. 2 D
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left town, before the messenger's return. That Mr. Pitt lived very

retired at Ilollwood, having ordered bis Bervanta to admit nobody,

not even his most intimate friends.

F, Nov. 23. I received by the Coach a letter from S B

Woodford, packed up in cotton, inclosed in a small box like a

watch, and one from .Mr. Kolleston lapped up in Brown Paper,

tie i with tape and sealed. The former informed me the Flirtations

riously renewed between Mr. Pitt and L d Loughborough.

[qlleston had been sent down to St. Anne' Hill; that Mr. Fo*

was Ibr no deviation whatever from the First Plan; but that Pitt

threatened them with the consequences in case they did not afford

him a spontaneous support in the present critical situation of affairs

;

that Lord Maimesbury, who had seen the Duke of Portland and

Ld Loughborough subsequent to the latter's interview with Mr. Pitt,

had told him ( Sir R.) they were of opinion nothing was to be done

at present for fear of exposing the weakness of Government, but to

give their support spontaneously, all change to be deferred for the

present. That he (M.) spoke out as to Fox, layituj a stress on its

being as difficult to do without him ns to arrange anything with him .'

S' K. adds that in his own mind he I" gins to think Ld Loughborough

and Ld Malmesbury are joining to get the D. of Portland to separate

from Fox; he likewise mentions Ld M." desiring him for the

to communicate to me that the measure was to assist Government

without any further idea for the moment, and concludes with

informing me he was just come from the Drawing room where

Lord Carlisle had been very much distinguished. Mr. Rolleston

begins with stating his surprise and concern at the report ol

strong symptoms of tbe renewal on the part of Mr. Pitt, thro' Lord

Loughborough, of the late negociations at Burlington House, while

I remained unconsulted upon the subject, but that reflecting on the

sentiments uniformly and very recently expressed both by the D. of

Portland and Mr. Fox towards me, and knowing that the latter

was not consulted either directly or indirectly upon the occasion, he

is convinced that no negotiation of the kind can be seriously on
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foot in Piccadilly under such circumstances. That he is confirmed

in this belief by a conversation of three hours with the Duke of

Portland the preceding evening, in which the Duke assured him

that Mr. Pitt had not hitherto made the most distant overture of

the kind alluded to since his interview with me; that the Duke

still remained convinc'd that the plan of a Person to hold the scales

between Fox and Pitt, as suggested last summer, was the wisest

and best arrangement that could be devised to encounter with effect

the existing difficulties.

Pi. observes that from some flippant conversation which was said

to have lately taken place at Whitehall on the part of one or two

very worthy and well meaning men attached to the D. of Portland,*

he had reason to think that it was from thence concluded that his

Grace meant to separate from Fox, and give his full support to

Pitt. That the Duke was very animated upon this point, and

declared to him in the strongest terms possible that whatever shades

of difference there might be between their way of thinking with respect

to one or two particular subject!! {which may be pushed and dwelt

upon by Mr. Pitt in Parliament for Party purposes) that he never

could be satisfied till Mr. Fox teas seated in the Cabinet, and that

he (the D. of P.) would never enter it tvhile he lived unless accom-

panied by Mr. Fo.v.

S. Nov. 24. Lord St. Helens dined with me. After the Ladies

were gone upstairs we conversed for some time on Foreign affairs;

he mentioned the King of Prussia as a very weak man, who by his

absurd conduct had exhausted his finances, spoilt his army, and

* Messrs. Burke and Windham. Aust had informed me by a

letter of the 19th that a conference between these gentlemen and

Mr. Pitt had been arranged by the Home Department, and that

Mr. Windham had expressed much alarm at the progress of Painism

in this country; this conference was on the 13th.
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given to the House o! Austria a decided superiority over him.

Speaking of the Russian business of last year he reprobated in the

strongest terms the conduct of Fox in sending an Agent (Mr. Adair)

to Petersburg to counteract the negociations of this Court at that

of Russia. lie told me he knew for certain that Mr. Adair had

shewn to Borne English merchants at Petersburg the Empress Picture

set in diamonds which had been given to him. That it was not one

of the sort usually given, but of much greater value, being set round

with large Brilliants, and the whole Picture covered with a Table

Diamond instead of Chrystal. That this was a present seldom made

but on some very particular occasion or to some great favorite (I

remember to have seen such a one in the possession of P. Orlow).

L'
1

S' H. thought it must have been worth six or seven thousand

pounds, and of too much value probably to have been meant for

Mr. Adair. The conclusion we both very naturally drew from this

circumstance was not very favorable to Mr. Fox!

Su. Nov. 25. I wrote to Sir R. W. and Mr. R. To the first I

merely acknowledged having reeeeived the watch safe by the coach,

which did not appear to have been at all injured by the journey.

Vide, p. I.

I sent Mr. Rolleston my answer likewise by the post, but under

cover to Mr. Aust, and both were sealed and directed by Miss

Anguish.

I told Mr. R. I should have been happy to have heard the negocia-

tion had been resumed in a manner likely to ensure the success of

the great object in question. That I was much flattered by the

concern he had expressed at the supposition of its having been

renewed without my being consulted, tho' had that been the case I

had no reason to complain, as I considered my commission as ter-

minated the moment I had made the communication at Windsor.

I mentioned not having seen Ld Loughborough for many months

but at Guild Hall, when I had no conversation with him but on

general subjects and even that across L'
1

Grenville. That I had
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been assured Ld L. was steady (I did not mention my authority,

but Ld Malmesbury, who supped with me the night before I set oft'

for this Place, assured me he was so in the strongest terms). That

perhaps Ld Guildfords death might make no alteration in Ld L 3

conduct tho' I had once thought it might. That the conference

with Pitt might have been upon some legal point, and that it was

pretty well known the Great Seal (upon certain conditions) was at

his service. I stated how much I was flatterd by the D. of P.

mid Mr. F. s attentions, recommended Firmness tempered with Dis-

cretion as likely to ensure success, told him I heard a report of a

considerable difference of opinion, 1 tho' on what subject I knew not,

existing between Mr. Pitt and Ld Grenville, which had been men-

tioned by a Relation of them both,* and concluded with a wish to

be informed from time to time what was going on, and an offer of

my services with any of the parties concerned whenever they could

be thought useful.

I received no further intelligence during my stay at Bath. On
my return to town S r Ralph Woodford dined with me.

T. Dec. 11. S r R. brought me a letter from Mr. Rolleston, in

which that gentleman acknowledges the receipt of my very Liberal

and interesting Letter from Bath, mentions his having been in dailv

hope that something new might have occurred on the subject in

question, but that to the best of his knowledge nothing hitherto

had arisen in respect to it. He continued his Letter in these words,

/ really looked forward with a kind of dread to the approaching

collision of Parties, in both Houses of Parliament. Although I have

never heard Mr. F. intimate anything of the kind yet, I am not

ivithout my apprehensions that after the very fair, moderate, and

* Gen 1

Grenville.

1 This was most probably on the question of going to war with France. Pitt was
eady to make any reasonable sacrifice in favour of peace.
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eoneiliat ttott which In maitifestal I'ixt fuimnrr. In nun/

feel tin conduct of P. toward* him upon tin' occasions to which I

alludt as amounting to a Declaration of Wab against him —
What a very different sit country and perhaps '•'<

would be in at this alarming crisis, had your Grace' late

Patriotic exertions been crowned with success.'

[Here follow six blank pages.]
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On Tuesday, October the 7 th
, Mr. Rolleston came with Dr.

Jackson to Mims, and stayed there till the next morning. We
had a great deal of conversation respecting the times, the situation

of Parties, and the general state of the country. I told him that,

considering the bad success 1 of our arms on the continent during the

last campaign, the Administration could not meet Parliament with

much satisfaction; that, however desirable Peace must be, I flatterd

myself Mr. Fox would act with moderation and discretion in

bringing forward any motion with a view of obtaining it; that I

thought his plan should be to lament the present circumstances of

the country, rather than boast his having foretold them; and by

recommending rather than dictating a different line of conduct he

might conciliate many respectable persons both in and out of Par-

liament, who were already weary of a war so little likely to prove

successful. Mr. R. having very obligingly stated in his visit a

probability of Mr. Lindsay (lately appointed Governor of Tobago)

being able to do something for Mr. Chas Anguish, I made an

application to Mr. L. which that gentleman regretted not being

able to comply with on account of prior engagements. This I

stated in a Letter to Mr. R. at the same time renewing tne subject

of our late conversation at Mims. In the answer to this Letter,

Oct. 17, he mentioned Mr. Fox being extremely grateful for the

1 The Duke of York's expeditioD to the Netherlands had heen a complete failure.

Other great disasters were the failure at Dunkirk and the evacuation of Toulon.
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very good and sound advice I had sent him, and which he had said

he would act up to in every respect as far as laid in his power. He

added that Mr. F. was going to a distant part "I the country, but

I return about the lO* of Nov. after which period he meant

to visit Lord Thurlow, and would not fail to make me acquainted

with the result.

Oct. 26. Mr. H. wrote me word that Mr. Fox had intimated a

wish to wait upon me before the meeting of Parliament in order to

communicate to me candidly his opinions, and how far he felt him-

self committed with other individuals upon certain points; that his

opinion seemed to be that a motion for a cessation of Hostilities

would have the better chance of success if it was brought forward

by a person not connected with either party ; he talked of LJ

Thurlow, Lord Moira, and myself, but that he could not form any

certain judgment whether L'
1 Th. in particular could be induced to

believe that the proper moment had arrived for taking a step calcu-

lated to produce the effects which he knew 1/ Th. so anxiously

wished. That he had not lately seen L' 1 Moira, but would :

early opportunity of seeing him. That in case I should feel an

inclination to bring forward any motion of the kind above alluded

to Mr. Fox would previously arrange with me confidentially that

the full support which he and his Friends would give me upon the

occasion should carry the appearance as it would in reality be of a

concurrence on their part to a measure originating with me and not

a support given to a proposition suggested by them. Mr. Fox

desired R. not to omit to express his concern that he had already

committed himself to move an amendment to the Address which he

said he should not have done had he received a previous intimation

of my sentiments upon that point. N.B. This refers to my having

mentioned to Rolleston when at Minis that I thought Fox might as

well lye by the first day and rather keep back his arguments till a

specific motion could be brought forward.

In my answer to the above (Oct. 27) I desired Mr. H. to make

my best acknowledgments to Mr. Fox for his polite proposal of
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seeing me previous to the meeting of Parliament his offer of support

and concern for having committed himself on the subject of the

amendment, observing that the amendment might come perhaps

better from him than his Friends, and, taking for granted one would

be made in the House of Lords, recommending Ld Guildford as

most likely to give it weight and effect. I mentioned reports I had

heard of L'1 Hawkesbury and Windham being rather inclined to

Peace, and expressed a desire to know Ld Thurlow's sentiments and

also those of his old friends the Marquises of Stafford and Bath. I

took for granted nothing was to be expected at present from Carlton

House.

Nov. 5. Sir Ralph Woodford sent me an account of the Differ-

ences occasioned by the state of Parties in Ireland, and in his Letter

inclosed a Paper marked separate and private in which he mentioned

a person having come to him the preceding night after he was in

Bed, who said he had dined in company with the Westmoreland

Party, when some conversation of a secret nature had passed with

regard to their proposing to Mr. Pitt a negociation with me, to

whose terms the Irish Administration would submit and most likely

the other party. To this I wrote an answer expressive of my
gratitude for the good opinion entertained of me by the persons in

question, but at the same time declaring my dislike to the office

alluded to. S r Ralph came soon after to Minis and quoted what

had passed between him and Mr Burton Conyngham on the subject,

still endeavouring to convince me of the use I might be of by accept-

ing the mediation between the two parties and going over as Ld

Lieutenant. This however produced no alteration whatever in my
sentiments with respect to Ireland.

Mr. Rolleston in a letter of Nov. 8 informed me of a particular

circumstance that had happened at Brooks two nights before, and

which had been related to him by a Friend (and of Mr. Fs
) who

was present, viz. Mr. Sheridan and one or two of his Friends entered

upon the subject of a Parliamentary Reform in the hearing of Ld
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Fitzwilliam, and alter SL had declared it to be the present intention

of the Friends of the People to abandon all thoughts of Parliamentary

i I for by two-thirds of the People, Lord Fitzw

took Geinral Tarlton by the arm and told him that if the < •pposition

would really give up the question of Reform that he should have DO

i to act with his old Friends again.

Nov. 10th. I went to Town to dine at Guildhall. Mr. Pitt and

Mr. Fox were both there. I had no convenient opportunity for any

conversation with the latter. The next day Mr. Rolleston (

me before I left town, said he had been at Mr. F.'s who was not

yet up, having Bet up all night in endeavouring to prevent his

Friends from adopting the violent measure of expelling t
1

Portland from the Whig Club, which was to meet the following

evening. In a letter of that day's date, written after I left Town,

K. mentions Grattan" having been with Fox the last time lie was in

Town, and mentioned the Discordant state of parties in Ireland.

Nov. 12. Mr. R. wrote me word at the desire of Mr. F. that he,

Mr. F. had seen Lord Thurlow, that he candidly own'd he could

not venture to say Lord Th. would have resolution enough to

hazard his opinion in Parliament, but that it was not impossible his

Lp. might say something. That Ld Bath's opinions were also right,

but he did not chuse to publish them, and that this appeared to be

the case with many persons of weight. That Mr. F. hearing that 1

should be in Town the 24"' (Parliament being expected to meet the

next day) said he should be happy to meet me anywhere I would

appoint, that he approved of the Elector ofMentz8 declaration as

much as I did (this 1 had mentioned to R.), and if I was inclined

to make any motion on the grounds of it, would make a similar one

in the House of Commons, or give his full support to any person I

wished should move it there, Mr. R. observed that Mr. F. had

certainly been very uniform in declaring that in making the various

motions he had brought forward on the subject of Peace that he

had had two grand objects in view, viz.

:
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1st. To prove to all parties in France, as well as to the Emigrants

here, and elsewhere, that we were not (as they irnagin'd) fighting

for conquest or extermination :

2ndly. To unmask the Designs of the Convention if they should

refuse to us a secure and honourable Peace, and thereby convince

all classes of People in this Country of the indispensable necessity of

uniting Heart and Hand in the War, for the Preservation of every-

thing dear to them as individuals and as a nation.

It was afterwards settled that Mr. Fox and myself should meet at

Mr. E.'s house on the 24th. This Interview, however, did not take

place on that day, Parliament having again been prorogued to the

30th of December.

Xov. 29th. Mr. K. wrote me word that the French had offered

to make peace with the Dutch on the terms of the Status quo ante

Bellum, and that the conduct of the Stadtholder and the Dutch

Ministers in respect to this, pending negotiation, had been exceed-

ingly unwarrantable and offensive towards this Court, and that in

consequence very strong Remonstrances or threats had been made

on the part of this Gov*. He added that Lord Wm Bentinck had

no more confidence in any of the King's allies abroad than he had

in those of his Father at home, and that Windham had told L d

William that they (meaning the D. of Pds Friends in the Cabinet)

had had no reason to alter the opinion which they had long enter-

tain'd of Pitt ; that Ld William had examined with great apparent

anxiety the grounds of Difference between his Father and Mr. Fox,

and after expressing an earnest wish that they could be reunited,

ask'd his (R9
.) opinion whether or not he thought Mr. F. would

come to his Father if he sent for him, to which R. of course

answered in the affirmative.

In my answer to the above letter, Nov. 30th, I stated my opinion

that it would be madness in the Dutch not to accept the terms

offered by the French, and next door to it in our Ministers wishing

to prevent them : that surely it would be of no trifling advantage

to us, if we must carry on the war, neither to have the wealth or
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i of Holland in the Ikuw 1- of Fiance, nor to be oblii

defend those who seemed unwilling to accept our assistance, even

supposing it could be successful.

With respect to the differences between the D. of I', anil Fox, I

had always understood they had arisen from their different views of

the French Revolution, and subsequent war, and that it' the latter

c>uld be put an end to, their reasoning on the former need no more

inti i nipt a renew.d of their former Friendship than any other past

transaction respecting which a difference of opinion might have

prevailed between them.

Monday, Dec. 29. I came to town for the winter (the Parlia-

ment was to meet next day), and met Mr. Fox by appointment at

Mr. Bollestons, in Eaton Street. We talked over the present state

of the country so far as related to the grand subject of Peace, and

tho' we perfectly agreed upon the expediency of endeavouring to

promote so desirable an object, I could not but observe how little

sanguine he was in hoping for any considerable accession of strength

in either House towards carrying any amendment of a pacific

nature which might be proposed to the Address in answer to the

Speech, which was understood to recommend an unqualified Prose-

cution of the War. He said Ld Thurlow in private conversation

was decidedly for peace, but did not know whether he would

declare himself in Parliament. Three of the new Peers, viz. Lds

Yarborough, Bradford, and Dundas, he thought wished for Peace;

that Ld Carlisle had been represented likewise as thinking the war

had been long enough persisted in to wish for its speedy termin-

ation as soon as with propriety it could be obtained. Mr. Burdon

(member for Durham) and Mr. Brandling (member for Newcastle)

had likewise been mentioned as wishing for Peace, and if they

declared their sentiments to that effect in Parliament would doubt-

less from their very respectable character create a great impression.

He showed me the proposed amendment, which appeared moderate

and proper, assuring the K. of support in maintaining his Rights

and the constitution of the Country, but recommending a negoti-
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ation for Peace. It was nearly the same as that propos'd last year.

In mentioning reports of a different nature he had heard respecting

the sentiments of the lower order of people, he made use of this (for

him very) remarkable expression, that the husbandmen and labourers

thought so little of public matters that he should as soon think of

consulting the sheep on the propriety or impropriety of Peace as

the people who had the care of them, or in general the lower order

Peasantry. That in towns, from their ale-houses, clubs, &c, they

turned their thoughts more to political subjects

I brought him away in my Hackney Coach and set him down in

St. Jamess Street, at the end of St. Jamess Place, as he was going

to Lord Moira6
; I then went and called at Lord Thurlow5

, who
was not come to town though expected in the course of the day.

Tuesday, Dec. 30th
, Parliament met. 1 objected to a paragraph

in the Speech and Address which I thought intimated a resolution

not to treat with France as a Republic, altho' qualified by the

expression " under the present circumstances," and in consequence

of this objection declared I could not vote for the Address. In the

House of Commons Mr. Wilberforce moved an amendment expres-

sive of a negotiation for Peace being desirable; he was seconded by

Mr. Duncombe and supported by Messrs. Banks, Burden, Brand-

ling, Mainwaring, S r Richard Hill, Alderman Anderson, and several

other Friends of Government, which occasioned some surprize. The
Minority were 72.

1795.

Tuesday, Jan. 6 th
. Ld Stanhope brought forward a motion

stating this country having no right to interfere in the internal

Gov' of France, and that it was expedient to declare so now. This

motion was not directly negatived, but on a Division on the ques-

tion of adjournment, moved by Ld
Carlisle, Ld Stanhope divided
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singly, though the opposition Lords attended, the numbers being

—

for adjourning tin, against it 1.

I Btayi * ry short time in the House, and should not have

I that day but under the idea that L 1 Stanhope might have

called upon me in consequence of what had passed on the 1st day

of the Session, when amongst other topics I repeated what 1 had

formerly said, that in ease France was satisfied with her Gov 1
I

cared not of what nature it was as long as the safety of this country

was provided for.

Soon after the House met L'
1 Abercorn expressed a wish to speak

to me, and taking me to the Archbishop's seat told me from what

had fallen from me the day of the meeting he was happy to find

our sentiments in general agreed, although he did not quite feel the

force of my objection to the paragraph in the Address before men-

tioned; that however he wished to inform me that the D. of Bedford

intended to make a motion relative to France, and that it had been

represented to him of so moderate a nature that both he and myself

might concur in supporting it. I told him I was very glad to hear

it; that the situation of the D. of Bedford in this country was such

that I certainly should feel more satisfaction in supporting any

motion I approved of coining from him than from any other of the

Opposition Peers. I met him again at the opera, and we appointed

an hour the next day to meet at my house to talk the matter over

more at large.

Wed. Jan. 7. Ld Abercorn called upon me and shewed me a

paper he had drawn containing two propositions he had prepared,

and on which he wished the I). of Bedford to ground his motion.

The purport of them, that no Establishment of any particular Gov*

in France should impede the entering upon a negotiation for the

concluding a Peace with that country upon terms safe and honour-

able to this—to these I gave my free and unreserved consent ; he

talked over the situation of the country with great good sense, and

mentioned his former intimacy with Mr. Pitt, for whom he still pre-

served the greatest personal regard, though totally unconnected, and
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could not but lament Mr. Pitt's junction with the D. of Portland,

and which he thought, instead of strengthening Government, had

most essentially weaken'd it, and had only increased the number of

Jobbs without adding to the weight or satisfaction of either party.

Th. Jan. 8. Late at night I received a letter from Lord A.

inclosing one he had received from the Duke of Bedford, Ld A.

mentioning his apprehension that the D. and his Friends (whom
his Gr. stated he must consult) would be satisfied with nothing

short of a Party Question. It was, however, agreed the D. of

Bedford and Lord Guildford should meet L 11 Abercorn and myself.

F. Jan. 9. L d Abercorn came to me and repeated his appre-

hensions already stated in his Letter of the preceding night,

lamenting the D. of Bedford whom he so much respected being

tied down by a party that we, being both independent men, must

after our conference with the D. and L'1 Guildford wait for their

determination till they had seen their Friends, but proposing in

case his proposals did not meet their concurrence to move them

himself, to which I promised my support. We go to Bedford

House to-morrow.

Sat. Jan. 10. Lord Abercorn called upon me and we walk'd to

Bedford House (according to appointment), we found Lord Guildford

there. The Duke was dressing, but came to us in a few minutes
;

we immediately enterd upon the subject of our interview, namely,

the motion his Grace was to make in the House of Lords, and no

difference of opinion respecting the expediency of the motion

seemd to exist. Lord Abercorn objected to a particular word or

two as put down by the Duke of Bedford, the force of which

objection I confess I did not comprehend, but the Duke politely

giving way, and Lord Guildford and myself wishing it to be drawn

in as unexceptionable a way as possible, the following words were

unanimously agreed to : TJiat any particular form of Government

which may prevail in France should not prevent negociation or pre-

clude Peace consistent with the Interest, the Honour, and the security

of this Country.
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I settling the words of the motion (the business on which we

had met) we continued in conversation I believe at least half an

hour, and, in talking over the manner in which the >rar had hitherto

been conducted, Lord Abercorn expressed himself in stronger terms

of disapprobation than fell from cither the Duke of Bedford or

Lord Guildford. <m having Bedford House L'
1 Abercorn ex

himself as much pleased with our conference, and expressed great

satisfaction al finding the Duke and Lord Guildford so ready to

adopt the alterations proposed by him, without being obliged pre-

viously to consult their Friends ; he told me lie hoped several

independent Peers would support the motion, and particularly

named Lord Hardwicke as likely to vote with us in support of it.

Tuesday. Jan. 13. I went to the House of Lords (nothing but

common business). Mr. Fox came there and took me aside to tell

me it was in contemplation to bring forward Sir Gilbert Elliot1

appointment as Viceroy of Corsica 1
in the House of Commons, and,

as probably a writ might be moved for, he wished me to be informed

of it, that I might take the necessary steps at Heist n.

Fryday, Jan. 16. Mr. Rolleston called upon me, and, after

conversing some time upon general topics, told me that as I had

ever shown myself attentive to his interests he should be ungrateful

indeed if he was ever to prove inattentive to mine; that in a con-

versation that lately passed at Mr. Fox5 house, where the possibility

of Mr. Foxs being applied to for the purpose of negotiating Peace

was mentioned, he (Rolleston) had expressed his wish that I might

be of the new Cabinet, that Mr. Fox immediately answered he

himself wished extercmely that I should be. Rolleston mentioned

the office of Privy Seal; Mr. Fox replied there were many people

Friends of his who had particularly applied for that place who

were fit for nothing else. (Rolleston understood the Duke of

Norfolk would probably have it should the arrangement in con-

templation take place, notwithstanding the many applications above

stated.) That his (Mr. Foxs
) wish was that I should be Lord

1 George III. had lately accepted the crowu of Coi iea
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Chamberlain (which he thought would be agreeable to the King)

,

and likewise of the Cabinet. I do not believe there is much

chance of these very polite professions being very speedily put to

the proof, and when they are I shall endeavour to say something

in favour of my Friend Ld Salisbury. Soon after Rolleston left

me I went down to the House of Lords where I met Ld Hardwick;

we stayed there some time after the House adjourned; he began

upon the subject of the Duke of Bedford 3 motion, and a similar one

to be made by Mr. Grey in the House of Commons, and declared

his opinion to be that if Ministers gave way to them he should

think they acted wisely, and that no harm could possibly result

from their being carried, but that if on the contrary they either

resisted them directly or endeavoured to get rid of them by the

Previous question or a motion for adjournment, he thought the

minority in the House of Commons would be so strong (he thought

probably 150) that perhaps the Ministry might throw up, a measure

neither he nor myself he was sure could wish for, and of course

the worst consequences might ensue; to this I only replied that

I did not see any real occasion for such a step in the event of either

or both these motions being carried, particularly when the nature

of them was fairly and dispassionately considered.

Tuesday, Jan. 20. Mr. Sheridan called at my house and did

not stay a minute; he wished to inform me he was going down to

the House of Commons previous to the call, to take notice of Sr

Gilbert Elliotts appointment, and knowing my connection with

Helston wished me to be apprized of his intention. I thank'd him

lor his politeness. He only moved I believe or at least expressed a

wish for the Instrument of Sir Gilbert's appointment to be laid

before the House, but no motion was made for a new writ.

Tuesday, Jan. 27. The Duke of Bedford 1 brought forward his

1 His motion ran thus :
" That any particular form of government which may

prevail in France should not preclude negociation or prevent peace consistent with

the interest, the honour, and the security of this country." Lord Grenville moved

an amendment to support the King in the war, relying " on the desire uniformly

CAMD. SOC. 2 F
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motion, to which Lord Grcnvillc prepared an amendment, which

was carried by a great majority, 88 to 15, present, besides proxies.

The Debate lasted horn Five in the afternoon till Four the next

morning. Ld Abercorn ami myself .-poke in favour of the original

motion, which was supported by the Bishop of Landaff 1
in one of

the finest speeches I ever heard. Neither his Lordship or Lord

Lansdown stayed the Division. L' 1 Abercorn, Lord Clarendon, and

myself were the only Peers except the Opposition who divided in

the minority on u similar Discussion in the House of Commons the

preceding night (on a motion of Mr. Greys to which an amend-

ment was proposed by Mr. Pitt and carried, and afterwards another

by Mr. Wilberforce" which was negatived) ; there were two Divi-

sions, in one of which the minority was 86, and in the other 90.

Wed. Jan. 28. In the evening at Carr9
I met S r Wm Young,

who asked me if the Marquis of Buckingham had been in the House

of Lords during the late Debates. I told him he had not. He said

he had been with the Marquis a day or two before, who had desired

him to stay and sup with him ; that his Lp. was much dissatisfied

with Govern' and particularly offended at their new system with

regard to Ireland.

The Duke of Richmond was a few days ago removed from the

office of Master General of the Ordnance.

Sunday, Feb. N"'. I went with Lady Holdernesse to Kcw to

wait upon the Prince and Princesse of Orange. The Prince in-

formed me he had just received a letter from Zealand mentioning

the French having made a Requisition to an enormous amount on

manifest"! by his Majeetj to effect a pacification on just and honourable grounds

with any government in France, under whaterer form, which should appear capable

of maintaining the accustomed relations of peace and amity with other countries."

1 ])r. Watson. The speech is remarkably eloquent.

2 His motion was thus worded: " That the existence of any particular government

iu Fiance ought not to preclude such a peace between the two countries as both in

and in the manner of effecting it should he otherwise consistent with t!» safety,

honour, and interest of Great Britain." This was the first beginning of an estrange-

ment between l'itt and Wilberforce.
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the Province of Holland, and that it had been made in the name
of the States. His Serene Highness agreed with me in thinking

that their adopting violent measures would probably prove much
less injurious to the Common Cause than had they by a dif-

ferent conduct endeavoured to conciliate the minds of the Dutch

and thereby rendered their own Government popular instead of

oppressive.

Tuesday, Feb. 10th
. I dined at Lord Guildfords. There were

present his Lordship, his brother Col. North, the Duke of Bedford,

Lord Lauderdale, Lord Eobt. Spencer, Mr. Fox, Gen 1 Fitzpatrick,

Mr. H. Andrew St. John, and myself. Xo mention was made of

any other motion than that of the Duke of Bedford, which had for

some time been settled to come on the following Thursday being

intended for the present in either House. Ireland was much talked

of, and it seemed expected that the very strong measures now pur-

suing there must create some dissension in the Cabinet. Mr. Fox
thought they would probably produce the recall of Lord Fitz-

william, but could not agree to the idea that they might eventually

produce the retreat of Mr. Pitt from office. In conversing on

Foreign Politics I took an opportunity of privately speaking to

Mr. Fox who sat next me on the subject of the very violent lan-

guage which had on different occasions been held in Parliament,

conveying the most violent personal reflections on the K. of Prussia,

which appeared to me I confessd not only highly improper but

even unjust, as I had some suspicion the Ministers here had

perhaps not strictly observed the conditions of the Treaty with that

Prince by not paving the sums stipulated in advance. Mr. Fox
seem'd to agree with me. I mentioned this in consequence of a

conversation I had had by appointment the day before with Baron

Jacobi, the Prussian Minister, who came to consult me respecting

a misrepresentation in a newspaper of what L rt Grenville had said

some days before in the House of Lords respecting the Kin» his

master. The Baron afterwards stated to me the conduct of both

Courts with regard to the late Treaty, and I must confess removed
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some suspicions I had hitherto entertaiued of a direct and voluntary

infraction of the Treaty on the part of the Court of Berlin.

I Towards the end of this month Lord Fitzwilliam was

recalled from the Lieutenancy of Ireland.

I

Hire follow some blank pages.]

On Wednesday, April the 8 th
, 179.5, the Marriage 1 of His

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales with Her Serene Highness the

Princess Caroline of Brunswick was solemnized at St. James" Palace.

It being usual at the Marriage of a Prince of Wales for the Bride-

groom to be attended by two Bachelor Dukes to the Chapel, and

by two married Dukes on his return from thence, the Dukes of

Bedford and Roxburgh were appointed to attend His Royal 1

1

to the Chapel, and the Duke of Beaufort and myself on his return.

In consequence of this honour I walked immediately before the

Prince, who handed the Princess from the Chapel, and ( could uot

help remarking how little conversation passed between them during

tli' Procession, and the coolness and indifference apparent in the

manner of the Prince towards his amiable Bride. I was afterwards

informed by those who were in attendance on different branches of

the Royal Family and stood upon the Haut pas during the ceremony

that the Prince appeared much agitated on entering die Chapel,

and that during the ceremony (which was performed by the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury in the most solemn and impressive manner)

UK'. II. was perpetually looking at his favorite Lady Jersey. A
circumstance happened at the time which was thought to confirm

the unfortunate suspicion of his ill-fated attachment to that Person.

The Earl of Harcourt, Master of the Horse to the Queen, whose wife

was also Lady of the Bedchamber to Her Majesty, and the most

The marriage took place at night
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intimate female friend of Lady Jersey, was desired by the Prince

to hold his hat during the ceremony, which over when His Lord-

ship returned the Hat H.R.H. insisted upon his keeping it. The
Hat was ornamented with a most beautiful and costly Button and

Loop of Diamonds.

Sat. May 28, 1796.

I was in my box at the opera when the Princess of Wales arrived.

The Pitt and some of the Boxes began to applaud, and the whole

House almost instantly rose and joined the Applause. The Duchess

said, Good God, how fine ! they are applauding the Princess. I

looked down at her box and seeing her appear agitated immediately

went down to her. Her R.H. had nobody with her but Lady

Carnarvon, Mrs. Fitzroy, and Col. Thomas. The applause and

Huzzas continued several minutes. She appeared much struck, and

said to me, Mon Dieu ! qu'est ce que tout ca veut dire ? I answered,

Je n'ose guere dire ce que j'en pense, Madame. Mais scavez, dit

elle, que cela fera une cruelle Histoire. After repeated curtseying

to the audience she sat down; the audience called for God save the

King, which the orchestra immediately played; the Princess rose

instantly, as did the whole House, and the acclamations were

universal of God save the King ; one Person with great emphasis

calling out, God save the Princess too, say I.

The Princess during the performance recovered her spirits, which

were much agitated at first. She told me she had been surprized at

having received a letter from the Margravine of Anspach offering

her E.H. the use of her House in the country in case the Princess

thought proper to remove from Carlton House. She said the

Prince was to return to town on Monday, and then she supposed

she should be guillotined that day for what had passed this evening.
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Tuesday, Maj Bl, LI

The Princess this evening came in during the first Ballet, which

-: tntly Stopped, and the acclamations began, God B

King, &c. &o. She lamented the situation and the effect which

might be produced by the public applause she met with as perhaps

offending still more the P. She did not attribute his cruel treat-

ment of her to himself but to Lady Jersey. On my expn

wonder that Lady J. had not common sense enough to n

pretext of ill-health, rather than venture actual danger from the

mob, she said it was otherwise ordered, and the P. would not

hear of her resignation. She added that Lady J. had left her

house in Pall Mall and was gone to her Daughters in Berkeley

Square. The Princess understood she went on Saturday night

;

and, on my asking whether in consequence of what passed that

night at the opera, she said she believed it was.

She wondered how the Public could be informed of what waa

Imt too true, that the I'rince had not seen her for three months

except in public or the Queen 8 House. That the Corresp >

which had passed between them was of a most extraordinary nature,

and which if her Grandchildren were to see they would bi

believe possible. The Letters were dated from the Green or Yellow

room according to the parties who wrote them, and some of his

Letters in such a style as she scarcely conceived any 7nan irould

have written to any woman.

That she knew he had represented her as the most infamous

character, had imputed to her among other crimes that of immoderate

ambition, and intending to create a party against him. God knows,

.tinned, I had no other ambition than to make him and of

course myself happy: what was I independent of him had I been

ambitious? nobody; my only consequence was derived from being

his wife, and which 1 wished to profit of to render him every

and to shew my affectionate Duty to the King and Queen

and the Royal Family; at the same time I wished not to cultivate
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popularity any further than to be well thought of by the Nation as

at least an innocent character. The first thing that surprized me
was dining with the P. at Carlton House and observing that the

Company spoke English only, and after sitting a long while at

Table; the same thing happened after supper, in short she was

treated as if elle navoit pas y pkrt.

That the great apparent change was after the birth of the Princess. 1

The King and Queen frequently came to her. The K. once knocked

at the Door without being announced ; she said naturally come in

and Voila le Roi ! The Prince was then out of Town, and on his

return seemed offended at such a Circumstance having taken place

in his absence.

Wednesday. June 1, 1796.

I had been to St. James' to present Carmarthen on his return

from his travels. Coming home I passed Ld Thurlow near my own

house, and getting out of my carriage asked him to walk in. He
stayed with me near half an hour, during which time the conver-

sation turned entirely on the unhappy business of Carlton House.

He thought with me the Princes strange conduct could alone be

imputed to madness, and expressed himself as much struck by the

good sense and discretion which the Princess had manifested under

so cruel a tryal. He declared the Letter to the King, for which he

very undeservedly had the credit, was written by the Princess of

her own accord, and tho' in his presence, without any assistance

from him ; that nothing could be more judicious than her conver-

sation, and that in many instances he preferred her mode of arguing

the subject to his own.

This took place on January 7, 1796.
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Thursday, June 16, L7M

I wenl to thi Drawing Boom; the Princess of Wales came there.

She told me hei jew< 1- fell very heavy, bul Bhe was determined to

wear them now, as Bhe could not at the Birthday. I told her I was

glad to Bee them de retour, ( X.B. I believe the circumstance of

the Prince taking the Key ol the Jewel? with him was real

dental.)

The Duchess and myself were invited to the Pss. party in the

evening. I.'
1 Cholmondley told me at Court the Pss. wished to have

sonic conversation with me either before or after the card ]> arty,

on my return from Court the Dss. said it was wished we might

come a quarter of an hour sooner than the time appointed—9 o'clock.

Accordingly we went there a quarter before 9, and found the

Princess with her Lady of the Bedchamber (Lady Carnarvon) and

Bedchamber woman in waiting (Mrs. Vernon). After some con-

versation Her R.II. observed to her Ladies she wished to speak to

the Duchess, and they retired from the Dressing Room into the

Tapestry Room (where the card table was placed). I offered to

withdraw, bul the Princess desired I would stay, and immediately

addressed herself to me. She expressed great concern at the unfor-

tunate circumstances which obliged her to inform me that perhaps

it might be necessary (here I expected being forbid coming any

more to Carlton House) for her to employ me in a message to the

King or Prince. I assured her Royal Highness in whatever mode 1

could be of service she might command me. She said she considered

me as a Friend of the Prince; that those of her former acquaintance,

whom she had always looked upon in that light, namely Lords

Thurlow and Malmesbury, were forbid all communication with her;

that L'1 Cholmondley, whose behaviour throughout the whole of

this unfortunate business she spoke of with the highest commend-

ation, was the Servant of thcin both, being Chamberlain to the

Prince as well as to herself ; and therefore as an independent man,

and one who could be trusted by all parties, she wished to employ
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me when circumstances made it necessary for further communi-

cation on her part, either with his Majesty or the Prince. That

Lord Moira, she believed, meant well, but certainly had rather

embroiled than reconciled matters, and to her great surprize she

heard had been with Lady Jersey and communicated to her all that

had passed between Her R.H. and him previous to his returning

to the Prince in Hampshire. It appeared as if his Lp9 visit to

Lady Jersey was in consequence of the Princess having stated her

Ladyship as having advanced certain positions which Ld Moira chose

to enquire into the truth of.

The Princess shewed us a Letter from the Prince 1 dated April

30'h
, 179(3, in which he lamented our affections not being at our own

disposal, and giving Her Royal Highness to understand that should

the young Princess die, which Heaven in its goodness avert, it was

his resolution never to cultivate any connection beyond the common

usage of ordinary civility. The letter was couched in cold formal

language ! Tho' the subject went beyond any degree of ordinary

coolness or formality, I ever met with, she talked to me of the

proposal of the Prince contained in the Paper communicated to me

by H.H.R. command on Sunday last, adding that the latter part

was added by Lord Moira, and shewed me the substance of the part

alluded to in his Lp9 handwriting. She owned she thought it bore

an intimation somewhat severe on the Queen, but was advised to

consent to it, and was rejoiced to find the whole paper met with my
approbation. She mentioned with visible emotion the Princes beha-

viour to her soon after their marriage, what among other circum-

stances she observed would scarce obtain credit, his having obliged

her after dinner to smoke a pipe; his having likewise carried her to

the Inn at Staines to dine with the officers without any other Lady,

and to sleep at a common Inn tho' so near Windsor. As to his

abuse of me she added, I know not upon what grounds it is founded,

for he has been so little with me that it is impossible he can judge

1 This letter is printed in Fitzgerald's Life of George IV. vol. i. p. 308.
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whether I am wise or foolish, good or ill tempered, in short he can

know no more of my character from intimacy than I do that of

Mr. Pitt from seeing him half a dozen times at Court. The cruel

stroke of all she said was what she never could be perfectly happy

if her Honour were not completely satisfyed by his positively

denying before the King, what he had wickedly asserted, namely,

that the young Princess was not His child. During this dreadfully

interesting conversation Lady Carnarvon came to inform Her 11.11.

that the company were come. She continued however with us a

considerable time after this notice, and then we attended her into

the Tapestry Room. The company consisted of H.R.H. Lady

Carnarvon and Mrs. Yernon (both in waiting), my wife The

Duchess, Lord and Lady Cardigan, Mrs. Howe, Lord Sudley and

myself. Near the end of the pool Lord Cholmondley came, and

when the card table broke up, the Princess desired I would

stay, as she wished to speak to me and Lord Cholmondky. I

attended H.R.H. again into her dressing room, and she soon after

b( ginning her conversation called Lord Cholmondley; we remained

with H.R.H. I believe at least half an hour.

Lord Cholmondley was to wait upon the Prince at Richmond

( H.R.H. being at the Duke of Clarence's Villa) the next morning

in hopes of obtaining an answer to the Princesses proposal of

Sunday last sent to the Prince by Lord Moira, but of which no

notice had hitherto been taken. The conversation naturally began

on the subject of that proposal, and of course on the material con-

dition of Reconciliation, namely, The Retreat of Lady Jersey. Ld

(holm, who in common with myself and I believe almost every

one else who were at all informed on the subject, thought that step

absolutely necessary, but with respect to the mode of its taking

place wished it might be left to the Prince. To this the Princess

did not object, but remarked how little time remained for deter-

mination, as on the ninth of July Lady Jersey 9 waiting would

commence, and that Her Royal Highness wished to have a successor

appointed in the place of Lady Jersey by that time, as she ought
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not and would not insist upon her other Ladies being slaves to the

caprice of any one, and certainly had no intention of being left

without a Lady to wait upon her. I told Her R.H. I flattered myself

the determination would not require much time, that although I

conceived that H.R.H. was clearly entitled by right to appoint or

dismiss her own servants, I certainly wished the Prince might be

apprized of her wishes on the present occasion, and thought the

precise mode of obtaining the object scarce worth consideration.

That all things considered perhaps Resignation might be preferable

to Dismission, certainly not with a view to spare Lady Jersey, but

to prevent as far as possible any disagreeable eclat, whicli might

produce consequences extremely unpleasant in the present unfortu-

nate situation of things both with respect to the Royal Family and

the Public in general ; that however I must observe that supposing

the dismission of Lady Jersey to be absolutely necessary, the

Prince himself appeared to me (however unintentionally) to have

furnished Her Royal Highness with a very strong argument in

case that measure should be thought proper to be adopted. 1 referd

to the Prince s Letter of the 30th of April, and to other similar pro-

fessions of H.R.H. respecting all intimate connection being for

ever at an end. That if such was unfortunately to be the case, an

interference in the Princesses establishment of her own servants

could neither appear consistent with reason or equity, and I earnestly

entreated Her R.H. not to lose sight of that consideration. I added

how much I had flattered myself that the King would have effect-

ually interfered to have brought about a reconciliation so desirable

upon every account. The Princess answered with emotion that

the King, whom she was convinced meant well, was ignorant of

many circumstances, and had been deceived with respect to others.

I sincerely lamented such being the case as I could have wished as

many others of Her R.H.'s well wishers did, that the King should

be apprized of every circumstance (however unpleasant) of the

case, and that Her Royal Highness should take every step under
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the advice as well as Protection of His Majesty. The I

observed that flic had some formidable enemies at the Q
House, but spoke in the highest terms of her cousin Sophi:; ]' -

Sophia of Gloucester) as being sincerely attachd to her. I could

not help mentioning Princess Sophia of England (the King's

Daughter), whom 1 highly respected for the regard I undi

she entertaind for ILK. II. The Pss. answered, she was always

good to her. The Psb. in the course of this conversation referred

frequently to Lord Cholmondlcy respecting circumstances that had

S
iss'd at different times which gave her too much reason to foresee

what would happen; that Ld Ch. had formerly differed with her

respecting some of them, but was now convinced that Her li.H.

was right, to which he repeated his full assent, lamenting the

Princess had shown more talents for prophecy than himself.

In the course of these two conversations 1 could not help

remarking that in case a separation should unfortunately take

place, I thought it highly probable that in the space of a few

months the Prince himself might sue for a reconciliation and be

miserable at the idea of a separation. The Pss. said that was quite

impossible; I answered it might appear so, but from what I knew

of His R.H. 1 thought it extremely probable. She lamented,

amongst other cruel circumstances attending her, the being taken

away from her Friends and connections at home where she lived

in comfort, and then, under the prospect of increased happiness,

be brought over to England to be plunged into the unceasing

misery she had experienced ever since her Marriage. She said

the Prince had told her how much he respected her Father, the

Duke of Brunswick, to which she could not help expressing her

surprize that if such was the case he did not transfer a little of that

respect, or at least entertain some esteem, for his Daughter. Alter

quitting the Pss. dressing room Ld Ch. and myself remained some

time together in the Tapestry Koom. He lamented with great

feeling the cruel situation of the unfortunate Princess, and the
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strange infatuation of the Prince, who seem'd equally insensible

both to his reputation in the world and his own comfort, as to the

situation in which his conduct might place him eventually whether

as Heir apparent or actually entitled to the Crown.

Fryday, June 17, 1796.

I went to Lady Cholmondley's Assembly. As soon as I had

made my bow the Duke of Gloucester, who was talking to Her

Ladyship, took me aside and told me Ld Ch. was returned, and

that things were as bad as ever. H.K.H. said he had heard I

had had a long conversation at Carlton House the preceding

evening, of which he was extremely glad, as he wished me to be

apprized of the whole of this unfortunate business.

Lord Cholmondley came late and on seeing me took me with

him into Lady Chs Cabinet. He told me he had been with the

Prince at Kichmond, that he found him more violent than ever,

his chief wish seemed to be a total separation from the Princess,

that he declared in the strongest terms his antipathy towards her,

adding he had rather see toads and vipers crawling over his victuals

than sit at the same table with her ! ! ! That as to appearing

with her at the Theatres it was out of the question, as it could not

be very pleasant to him to know the whole applause was directed

to her and not to him (this seems to be pretty nearly the only

mark of sense H.K.H. has manifested throughout the whole of

this unpleasant business). With respect to Lady Jersey's quitting

the Princess' service it did not appear the Prince made any very

strong objection, but would not be dictated to, and was determined

to see what Company he pleased at any time at Carlton House.

He mentioned having heard Mrs Pelham was wished to retire, to

this he objected, and said if she is to go others must go to, who I

understand have been pretty free in their conversation about me.

I did not collect from Ld Ch. that he named any body, but his Lp.
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thought the Prince alluded to Lady Carnarvon and M r " Fitzroy,

knowing how much they were attach'd to the Princess and eeteeme 1

by 1 1 • i- Royal Highness; L' 1 <'h. Baid die poor Princess was ill and

gone to bed before he reached Carlton House on his return from

Richmond ; that Doctor Warner had been sent to, but being con-

fined to his house by illness could not come, but had ordered Her

R.H. a dose of Laudanum. L'' Ch. said if the Princess was not

bitter in the morning he should send for some other Physician, as

he thought it his Duty so to do.

Saturday. .Inn. 26, 17'."'..

The Duke of Gloucester called at my house before I was up;

from the stupidity of my servants I knew nothing of H.R.H." visit

till the Duchess informed me of it between twelve and one, and said

he would call again. He came about one o'clock, and after laughing

at me for not being an early riser (in his good humour'd way) said

he came from Carlton House at the desire of the Princess of Wales

to shew me the letter (in answer to BLR.H." of Wednesday last)

from the King. The Duke, I should here mention, the moment

the door was shut, told me he brought good news, and such as he

was sure would give me pleasure ; he gave the letter into my hand,

which I read several times. It was couched in the kindest terms,

beginning, Ma chere Fillc, and ending, Ma chere Belle Fille. This

difference (immaterial in itself) struck me as convincing proof

of its being written from the Heart, and that the Letter itself con-

veyed the K. s own sentiments, and then and not till the end was

II.M. aware of the exact relationship in which the Pr. and himself

were placed. The K. stated in his Letter in the kindest terms the

disagreeable reports that had taken root, and thought no way BO

likely to obviate the mischief they might produce as in consideration

of the Prince of Wales having consented to Lady Jersey" quitting

the Princesses service ami her private Society (N.B. the Princesses

own words), Her Royal Highness should express a wish for his
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return to Carlton House. The letter was throughout of the most

affectionate nature to the Prince of Wales. The Duke of York had

been consulted, and indeed, I believed, carried a message from the

P. to the K. some days past. He, I have no doubt, has acted in

this, as I firmly believe he does in every other occurrence, a most

honourable part. And the Duke of Gloucester was perfectly satisfied

with the letter, as I own, under the present circumstances, I was.

The great point of Lady Jersey9 removal being carried, and the K.

in a dignified as well as affectionate manner appearing the Princesses

Protector, at the same time shewing a degree of menagement for his

unfortunate Son and Heir.

Tuesday, July 12.

Being in the Princess of Wales3 Box during the Ballet of

L'heureux Naufrage ou Les Sorcieres Ecossaisses, I thought it right

to prepare Her R.H. for the Firing of the Robber; she answer'd

Quand la Fille a"un Heros epouse un Zero, elle ne craindra pas des

coups de Fusil.

Thursday, July H, 1796.

After the Drawing Room we dined at Lady Holdernesses
, and

when the Ladies had withdrawn Mrs. Nugent told the Duchess

that she had reason to know that Lady Cholmondely, conversing

with the Queen on the subject of the Prince of Wales5 return to

Carlton House, had observed to Her Majesty that she was surprised

the Prince should ever have returned there after the usage he had met

with from the Princess ! ! ! Mrs. N. added she knew some of the

Royal Family particularly wished the Duchess and myself to be

apprized of this extraordinary anecdote. Mrs. Nugent, not being

disposed to mention the names of the persons who had informed her
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of this anecdote, the Duchess and myself, when she acquaint

with it, could only hazard a guess upon the subject; we both

agreed, however, in thinking it came either from Prince Ernest or

Princess Sophia.

days afterwards I communicated this circumstance to Mr.

Lee (Groom of the Bedchamber to the D. of Gloucester), in order

that thro' the Duke his master the Princess might be upon her

guard before Lady Ch. Mr. Lee told me he was not surprized ;

that Lady Ch., tho' he acquitted her of any bad intention, might

do mischief if not attended to ; that she was very weak and

extremely open to flattery, and that the Prince of Wales, by paying

great court to Her, had completely got her over to him : that L'

Ch. was sensible of the true character of his wife, but could only

endeavour by his own discretion to prevent as far as possible her

Ladyship doing any serious mischief by her want of so requisite a

•piality.

Sat .Inly 30, 1796.

The last opera of the season. I went into the Princesss Box. Her

P. II. was extremely glad to see me, thinking I was gone with the

Duchess to Weymouth. She told me her journey to Brighton

would not take place, that she understood the Prince meant she

should have a country House taken for her, but where was not

yet settled. She informed me the Parliament was ordered by Pro-

clamation to meet in September for the dispatch of business, and in

the course of the conversation expressed a suspicion that it was

meant she should not be in town whenever it did meet. Upon her

asking how long the Duchess stayed at Weymouth, and my answering

it depended upon the Bathing agreeing with her, and her liking

the place, she observed, rows n'etes Tyran! She mentioned that

amidst all the unpleasant circumstances which had occurred, one

had taken place which gave her real pleasure, namely, Mrs. Golds-

worthy being appointed to attend upon Princess Charlotte during
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the necessary absence of Lady Dashwood, whose extreme bad health

rendered it necessary for her to go into the country. I congratu-

lated her R.H. most sincerely on the choice, as Mrs. G. is an excel-

lent woman, and respected by everybody. The Pss. informed me
she understood Lady Jersey was to have the house formerly Marshal

Conways lately inhabited by Jack Payne, and which the Prince

bought a few years since, adjoining to Carlton House Gardens, that

a wall was to be built as a sort of screen on the side of Carlton

House, and that this and other works necessary wrould probably be

done during her absence ! She took leave of me very kindly and

said, God knows what may happen before the next opera. She

appeared to me this evening less gay than usual. I took the liberty

of again recommending Patience and to remain perfectly quiet.

Thursday, Sept. 22.

At the Drawing Room I saw both the Prince and Princess of

Wales. The Prince did not speak to me tho' near me several

time ; he made me a cold formal Bow in the outward Room when

going away.

The Princess very gracious as usual, told me she was to have her

new neighbor Lady Jersey very soon, that the situation of the

House was well calculated for a spy, as the windows looked directly

into those of Her Royal Highness's apartment. She added how
strange it seemed for Lady Jersey to take possession of her new
house just before the meeting of Parliament, as if to remind the

Public of all that had passed. Her R.H. desired the Duchess and

myself to dine at Carlton House the next day to meet the Prince

and Princess of Orange.

Fr. Sept. 23.

We dined at Carlton House with the Princess of Wales ; the

rest of the company were the P. and Princess of Orange, Lady
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Holdernesse, my daughter, Lady Mary de Reel''. Ladj I rnarvon,

Mrs. Fitzroy, and Lord St. EJelenB; there was music in the evening.

The little Princess (a charming child) was brought into the Room

Dinner; she is extremely like the Prince. During the

evening Lady Carnarvon took me into the inner room, and told me
her fear lesl the Dinner might disoblige the Prince. 1 told her I

took for granted he knew of it, or at least allowed the Princess to

invite her own company. Shu wished me to discourage the Princess

from giving dinners. I told her it was a subject on which I wished

not to interfere, but took for granted she would do nothing she

could suppose was improper. I told both Lady Carnarvon and

Mrs. 1 itzroy I flattered myself things were taking a more favour-

able turn for the Princess at the Queen8 House, having reason to

know Pss. Elizabeth wished much for things to remain quiet in the

family, that the Queen had spoken twice ( in apparent good humour)

to the Princess at the Drawing Room the preceding day, and that

Her R.H. had nothing to do but to observe the same prudent line

of conduct, and that matters I hoped would soon come round so as

to make her situation far more comibrtable than of lately it had

been. I had scarce any private conversation with the Princess.

The Pss. of Orange agreed with me that things looked better

than some months past, and strongly recommended prudence and

patience.
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I have printed in the Appendix the most authoritative account that exists of the

Revolution in Denmark which recalled the yonnger Bernstorff to power. I have

taken it from the original despatches of Hugh Elliot, preserved in the Record Office.

These despatches were considered so secret by their writer that they were delayed

some months until they could be conveyed to England by a safe hand. Although

alluded to in Lady Minto's life of Hugh Elliot, they have never been published, nor,

I believe, consulted by historians.

A.

Denmark. No. 149 (6).

Copenhagen, Sept' 1st
, 1784.

My Lord,

I have no other apology, for having so long delay'd trans-

mitting to your Lordship a full account of the late total Revolution

in the Government of this Country, than a chain of circumstances

which, unavoidably, obliged me to postpone Mr. Johnstone's jour-

ney to England.

Your Lordship has, in the meantime, been made acquainted

with the principal events which attended the Prince of Denmark's

confirmation and entrance into the Council. I, consequently, flatter

myself that no inconvenience hath arisen from my not having given

a more minute detail of the origin, progres, and conclusion of a

transaction equally important to the interior politicks of this Court

and to those foreign Nations who are interested in its publick

concerns.

Since the Revolution which was effected in 1772, the only hope

of overturning a system of Government, no less detrimental to the

most distinguished Families than destructive to the Country, rested

entirely on the preservation of the Prince and His arrival at the

legal age of majority. He was not entitled to a seat in the Council

before confirmation ; and, though the Law enacts that a Prince of
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the Blood may be admitted to that Ceremony at thirteen, yet the

Party in pow< ed in protracting the time till Ili^ Royal

Highness had attained hi:- .-i\;<

It is not requisite to trace through bo long an interval 1 1 1
«

-

numberless instances <>f incapacity, profusion, and extortion by

which this Kingdom has been impoverished and nearly ruined. It

is sufficient to observe that, after a peace of above sixty years, it--

financcs arc in great confusion, its specie annihilated, the necessaries

of life at an exorbitant price, the principal merchants on the brink

of insolvency, and both the naval and military force reduced to a

state of weakness and langour unknown in any former Reign.

The Queen Dowager and her son, from the year 1772, continued

to direct the wheels of Government through the same means by

which they got into power. They flattered themselves with the

hopes of over-powering even the Prince Royal, by being able to

command the signature of an unfortunate Monarch, whose pen was

guided by those in possession of his person.

It is evident that the King of Denmark is deprived of the use of

reason ; and his insanity is of that species which leaves no lucid

intervals. In any private rank of life he would have been with

drawn from the publick eye. Upon the throne it has been judged

expedient to oblige him to go through the pageantry of so elevated

a station ; and by long habit his subjects have become less sensible

to the striking improprieties of his demeanour than Foreigners,

who are not accustomed to so melancholy an exhibition of diseas'd

understanding.

The constitution of Denmark is purely despotic, and the will of

the sovereign, expressed either by word or writing, supersedes law.

In the Council, the King's uttering " Lc Roi le vent" puts a close

to discussion. A royal mandate, with the sign manual affixed, is

absolute, and this, particularly distinguished by the appellation of

an order of Cabinet, is the instrument by which Denmark has been

governed for many years.

As soon as the Queen Dowager had, in 1772, gained the uncon-
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trouled disposal of her Stepson, she consigned him over to the

management of M. de Schach, late Great Marshal of the Court.

That gentleman never quitted his Sovereign night nor day, and, by

the treatment usual in similar eases, established an authority so

arbitrary, that he cou'd make him apply his remaining powers of

action to any purpose for which they were still competent. It is

well known that even compulsion was sometimes exercised to get

the King to copy a letter, or to teach him a phraze which he was

to repeat. M. de Schach, while in this office, shewed himself

devoted to the views of the Queen Dowager, and received every

reward of rank or fortune which she could bestow. In return, he

was assiduous in preventing all access to his Danish Majesty, and in

procuring his subscription to any papers which required the Royal

sanction.

The Queen Dowager is not possessed of talents for business, tho'

she is intriguing, and has a great share of artifice and cunning.

Her son, Prince Frederick, who appeared as the ostensible agent in

publick affairs, was still less able to conduct them. M. de Guldberg

was, in fact, sovereign in Denmark. From having been private

preceptor to Prince Frederick, he acquired, not only the confidence,

but also the entire direction, both of the Queen and of her son. He
was thus raised from the humblest situation to be Secretary to the

Cabinet, and the supreme Minister of his country.

M. de Guldberg did not trust solely to his own credit, but was

supported and seconded by all the weight of the King of Prussia,

who rivetted His influence over the Queen by peculiar attentions

to Her Favourite. He frequently corresponded with him, and

was not sparing of every species of adulation that was adapted to

dazzle an aspiring mind. He was also more liberal in the presents

He made on different occasions than was consistent with His usual

parsimony. By these means the King of Prussia acquired the

compleat direction of the Cabinet of Copenhagen. In all matters

of consequence he was consulted, and His advice implicitly followed.

Every secret communication entrusted to the Danish Ministry was
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conveyed to Potsdam; ;m<l whatever opinion or proposition cam*

i ace was adopted. Ml- was, at the Bame time, very cautiout

in QOt interfering with any views of Russia, being too well apprized

of the weak and defenceless Btate of this Country not to know that

P iweij depends upon the protection of

the Court ol Petersburg. Concealing, therefore, as much as possible,

his intimate correspondence with the Queen ami her Favourite, he

1 all his intrigues at Copenhagen to the attainment of

commercial advantages and other more private and secondary

objects.

This system prevailed from the time the Queen Dowager seized

the reigns of Government till the Prince Royal asserted his own
Rights and entered himself upon the management of publick

affairs, an event which, tho' long preparing, through many secret

causes, was little expected by those who were not immediately in

the confidence of His Royal Highness.

From the instant that M. de Guldberg began to grasp at the

uncontrolled power which he nearly reached, he took measures

for gradually removing from Court and publick office those of the

Nobility whose Opulence or abilities he had reason to dread; and

in pursuing this end exhibited great exertions of deceit and low

cunning.

Count Bcrnstorff was the most formidable object of his jealousy,

and stood principally in his way. That Nobleman's distinguished

fortune, reputation, and talents enabled him, for some time, to

support the interests of the Nobility and the Nation against a

system which the Queen Dowager was endeavouring to establish

upon the ruin of both.

The person in high office who, next to Count Bernstorff, enjoy'd

the most general estimation in point of capacity, was M. de Schaofa

Rathlow. In order to gain his assistance in the removal of that

Minister, M. de Guldberg amply provided for the numerous class

of M. de Schach's relations and dependents, who either needed or

were ambitious of employment in the State.
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Your Lordship is well acquainted with the real origin of the

Neutral League, and the manly resistance made by Count Bernstorff

to a combination subversive of justice and the faith of Treaties.

Your Lordship also knows that, tho' the Empress of Russia at last

adopted that system as her own, yet it was first started at Berlin,

and the principal emoluments arising from it accrued to His Prussian

Majesty. Naturally, therefore, Count BernstorfFs opposition drew

upon him the resentment of that Monarch; and Duke Ferdinand

of Brunswick, after having been at Potzdam, was sent to Copenhagen

with no other errand than to effectuate the dismission of a Minister

who had dared to withstand a measure no less beneficial to His

Prussian Majesty than injurious to the interests of Denmark. The

Count has since informed me that Duke Ferdinand, upon his arrival

at Copenhagen, assured him that if he would meet the wishes of

the King of Prussia he would have the full countenance and support

of that Monarch. This proffer M. de Bernstorff rejected, and

accordingly he soon after received his dismission from all his places.

After this event M. de Guldberg appeared to have established

his ascendancy in the Danish Counsels upon a foundation not to

be shaken ; and it was soon manifest to M. de Schach Rathlow

that he was marked out as the next victim. His Genius, therefore,

naturally versatile, easily led him to follow the biass of his interest,

and to connect himself with the Friends of Count Bernstorff, in

order to overthrow a favourite whose ambition knew no bounds.

At the time of my arrival in Denmark in 1782 Count Bernstorff

was settled upon his estate in Mecklenburg, M. de Schach Rathlow

hardly retained a shadow of his former importance, and M. de

Guldberg as Ministre d'Etat, and Secretary of the Cabinet, acted

with exclusive ministerial power.

M. de Rosencrone, formerly my Colleague at Berlin, had been

appointed Secretary of State for the Foreign Department. The

principal reason for this choice was because that Gentleman and his

Lady had formed very intimate connexions with the Queen of

Prussia and the Ladies immediately attached to the Prince of
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ighter, whom the Queen Dowager already looked

upon as the future Consort "1 the Prince of Denmark. Upon this

Marriage she intended to lay the Foundation of her influence when
the Prince Royal should have attained the age of Maj irity. So

earl; as the year 177*'
|

I, ng of Denmark's haul had been used

to ask the Princess of Prussia for his Son; and, at the age of

thirtei n, the Prince himself was prevail'd upon to send a letter of

his own writing for the same purpose.

bhstanding the pain~ which had been taken to protract the

Prince's childhood and to cramp his Genius His ttoyal II

possessed, altnost from infancy, an uncommon share of penetration,

firmness, and self-command; he sensibly felt the treatment he met

with, but concealed those feelings till the opportunity of emancipa-

tion occurred. Here may I beg leave to insert an anecdote which

shews how soon the Prince was determined to assert that pre-

eminence and dignity so justly due to his Birth.

Ih b id 1 een taught to kiss the hand of Prince Frederick. The

Queen Dowager, cither from vanity or from a desire of impressing

the Nation with a sense not only of her own superiority but also

that of her Son, insisted upon the 1'rince's continuing that mark of

respect much longer than is usual here even among private Families-

She carried this so far that the heir of the Danish Throne was com-

pelled to submit to this etiquette openly, at the play, in the pi

of his Father, and before his own future subjects. The publick

could not abstain from discovering symptoms of dissatisfaction at a

ceremony which they considered as degrading and improper. The

Prince soon perceived the general impression, and resolved at once

to rid himself of a piece of homage to which, tho' with relm

lie had long complied. Prince Frederick one evening presenting

his hand his nephew threw it from him with such violence as nearly

overturned his Uncle, who is both feeble and deformed. Th
similar demonstrations of resolution encouraged the discontented to

turn their views towards His Royal Highness.

I entered upon my Mission at the Court of Denmark under
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circumstances so little favorable to myself, on account of my sudden

and unexpected recall from Berlin, that I was not consider'd as

enjoying the particular confidence or approbation of my superiors.

T had therefore little reason to expect that men embarked in

measures big with danger to themselves wou'd venture to make me

their confidant. Neither was there at that time to the publick eye

any symptoms of those changes which have since taken place, nor

had the least intimation been given to me that designs existed

which escaped the observation of even those whose interests were

most deeply concerned.

During the Spring in 1783 I began to entertain suspicions of the

good intelligence that subsisted among the remaining members of

Count Bernstorff"s Party, and consequently exerted myself to obtain

a farther insight into their views. Count Schimmelman was the .

first who with great caution surmised the hopes they rested upon

the Prince Royal's secret support, and I collected from him that

there was a regular intercourse kept up between Count Bernstorff

and certain individuals of great note at Copenhagen. He also

repeatedly expressed a wish that I had been personally known to

that Minister. The very perilous situation in which from this

moment I saw the Prince of Denmark and his adherents placed

determin'd me not to neglect a suggestion of such consequence.

Having soon after been obliged to go to Berlin upon business of

a private nature which had attracted the general attention of the

publick, I profited of the opportunity to effectuate an interview with

Count Bernstorff. I had no reason to repent the trouble I had

taken in returning round through Mecklenburg, where I passed

some days with the Count on pretence of hiring his Villa near

Copenhagen. He gave me as explicit an account of the Prince

Royal's plan and of the state of their Party as was consistent with

his duty. He was also pleased to mark out the line of conduct most

adviseable for me to pursue, in order to forward the success of

measures he represented as not indifferent to the interests of Great

Britain. These communications were however made to me con-
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ditionally and upon m supposition that tliey were to serve merely

bbo rule for my conduct, but doI to be disclosed to any person

whatever.

1 must acknowledge that, on reflecting how much the chance of

success depem >n and resolution of a young

i in his fifteenth year, 1 could not lielp distrusting tl

I learned, besides, that some of those in whom Count Bernstorff

was obliged to repose the greatest confidence were persons who had

contributed to his own dismission— who were in full credit with the

Queen Dowager, and who had taken an active part in the most

odious transaction of her government. I even understood it was

principally to them I was to address myself; and, by entering into

intimate habits of society with them, to quiet their apprehensions

of any remains of resentment that might still be entertained in

England. On my return to Copenhagen, therefore, I connected

myself as much as possible with the Queen's party, and sue

so far as to have been useful in preventing any suspicions of the

plan going forward, or that I was co-operating in its execution. I

am happy to say that my conduct in this respect has since met the

warmest thanks of Count Bernstorff, and of some of his Friends, as

having been of essential service.

My next object was to shew great attentions to M. de Schach

Rathlow, a most necessary and important instrument for the execu-

tion of His Royal Highnesses designs. This gentleman, naturally

suspicious and distrustful, had borne too open and too unjustifiable

a share in the fatal transaction from which the misfortunes of this

country are to be dated not to be alarmed at the thoughts of over-

turning a system he had so much contributed to establish. I per-

ceived that nothing would encourage him so much to go through

with the intended revolution as a certainty that it would be

agreeable to Great Britain ; and that the part he might act in it

would entirely obliterate the remembrance of what was past. I

believe, my Lord, I may with truth arrogate to myself a degn 1

merit in having strengthened the resolutions and fixt the purposes
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of a wavering mind, without his being able to discover that I had

any knowledge of the plan in agitation farther than what I could

infer from his own communications.

Although I was apprized that other individuals were privy to the

Prince's designs, I studiously avoided any conversation concerning

them. I thought myself the more obliged to maintain this reserve,

by Mr. Fox's answer of August 26 th
, 1783, to my Dispatch

No. 23 of Aug 1 5 th
. I considered that letter of Mr. Fox's as an

instruction not to intermeddle in the interior politicks of this Court,

and, therefore, confined myself merely to observe the secret direc-

tions I had received from Count BernstorfF, without seeking to

obtain information from other quarters.

For some months previous to the Revolution the Prince Royal

seemed to grow more and more attach'd to those very people

whom he had determined to overthrow; and in proportion as he

approached that period of life which would entitle him to a share

in the administration, M. de Guldberg grew more impatient to get

quit of all those who were not thoroughly of his own party. I was

every day witness to the dismission of persons upon whose presence

at Copenhagen I had reason to think everything depended. M. de

Numsen, a near relation of M. de Sehach Rathlow, was abruptly,

and to the general surprise, displaced from office. Knowing this

gentleman to have been one upon whom C BernstorfF had a prin-

cipal reliance, 1 attributed his disgrace to M. de Guldberg's having

discovered their connexion. Every subsequent change was adapted

to support the interests of the party in power; and the Prince, even

after his confirmation, affected the appearance of so much unani-

mity with his uncle that it was generally supposed his unex-

perienced mind had been gain'd over by the art and cunning of the

Queen Dowager. M. de Rosencrone having also about this time

informed me that a clandestine correspondence between Count

BernstorfF and some people in Copenhagen had been detected, I

considered the attempt as now in a great measure defeated, and,

accordingly, expressed to your Lordship my doubts of its success.
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The Queen Dowager ami M. de Guldberg thought themseb

sure of commanding the Prince's concurrence that they had not

acrupuled t<> new-model the Council, and to till it entirely with their

own creatures, When they i same, however, to take their seats on

the 14"' of April, the very hour they looked for as the hour of

Triumph, put a termination to their power, and covered them with

ridicule and disgrace.

Notwithstanding the specious appearances, which had imposed

upon the publick, the event demonstrated that the young Prince

remained faithful to the plan which Count Bernstorff had made me
acquainted with. His Royal Highness, tho' only in his thirteenth

year at the dismission of the Count, had given that nobleman a

promise that he might rely upon his future countenance and pro-

tection; and such trust had Count Bernstorff in the steadiness of

the Prince that he, some time after, began a private correspondence

with him upon the most important subjects.

Although Count Bernstorff pays too great respect for the secrets

of others to add to his own reputation by detailing the share he

had in the whole of so important a Transaction, yet I think myself

authorised to affirm that for two years he contrived to furnish daily

directions for His Royal Highness, and which he implicitly follow'd.

There were but two methods of communication, the one by writing,

the other through the medium of those who had an opportunity of

appearing in the Prince's presence. I am informed that the packets

were delivered by * * * *, a valet de chambre to the Prince
;

and that His Royal Highness, after perusal, immediately committed

them to the flames, trusting to his own memory for the contents.

When it is recollected that General Eichstedt, his Governor, and

M. de Sporon, his private preceptor, both equally creatures of the

Queen, were constantly about the Prince's person, it is astonishing

that he should have succeeded in concealing, through so long an

interval, not only the correspondence with Count Bernstorff, but

also with others whom the Prince, by that nobleman's advice, had

gradually attached to his cause. There is sufficient reason to sup-
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pose that Count Schimmelman, with the Brothers Count Christian

and Count Louis Reventlow, were the chief agents who were, from

the beginning, entrusted with Count Bernstorff's verbal communi-

cations.

I am not exactly apprized at what time the Prince had been

induced to turn his eye towards M. de Schach Rathlow, but that

Minister has since acquainted me the first letter he received from

His Royal Highness was dated a year and a half before the accom-

plishment of the Revolution; and that during this period not a

week had past, while he was at Copenhagen, in which he had not

private conferences with the Prince. Some months before the

Revolution the persons who, to my knowledge, had embarked in it

were Count Bernstorff, M. de Schach Rathlow, M. de Stampe, and

General Huth, members of the new Council, together with Count

Schimmelman, the two Count Reventlow's, General Haxthausen,

M. de Numsen, M. de Bulow, one of the Prince's Chamberlains,

besides other inferior Agents. Among those I consider General

Huth, Count Schimmelman, and the two Count Reventlow's as

particularly attached to Count Bernstorff. The Prince of Hesse

was indeed acquainted with what was going forward, but, being at

a distance, he had no immediate concern in the executibn.

In the present unhappy situation of the King of Denmark there

could be no doubt of the legal right the Prince Royal had to assume

the reins of Government as soon as he had been confirmed. But, as

the Queen Dowager and M. de Guldberg were sensible that not

only their importance but even their safety depended upon their

continuation in power, so it was to be imagined they would exert

every means to uphold the Fabrick they had so artfully erected.

Many acts of their administration, particularly in regard to finance

and expenditure of the publick money, were highly criminal, and

if rigidly enquired into, might have exposed several to capital

punishment. No motive, therefore, but the conviction that the

Prince Royal wou'd, by compliance, add strength to her Party,

could have induced the Queen to consent to his taking a seat in the
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Council. She trusted to the infirmity of the King and the youth

ol tip- Prince for preserving the unlimited influence she had hitherto

enjoyed.

The Queen Dowager and M. de Guldberg had now reigned with

unquestioned sway for fourteen years. During this interval they

had founded an authority so absolute that the property, liberty, and

lives of the principal Malcontents might have been forfeited had

their designs been disclosed before they had brought over a sufficient

military force to secure the palace and the Capital. General Huth,

seconded by M. de Schaoh Rathlow's brother-in-law, General Ilax-

. who commanded the Norwegian life guards, were entrusted

with this commission, and succeeded in it beyond expectation.

As violence is usually employed to overturn a legal constitution,

so power is necessary to preserve a Government founded upon

injustice. It is seldom that those in possession of usurped authority

rely on mere habits of obedience. The Queen Dowager and her

party did not seem attentive to this maxim, and, consequently,

ted the proper precautions. They did not apprehend that

their designs could possibly meet with any check which they cou'd

not immediately suppress by the supreme command of the King.

They were, therefore, so little watchful of the Prince Royal's secret

motions that his party had secured the assistance of the Norwegian

Guards, of the Artillery, and of the Garrison in the Citadel some

time before their help was actually requisite. It must be owned

that the situation of people so deeply engaged in this transaction

was exceedingly hazardous, because an order of the King might

either have put the Prince
1

Royal in arrest or sent him to travel till

his marriage with the Princess of Prussia had been concluded—and.

indeed, this last was an expedient often in agitation. A similar

mandate would have been sufficient to have sent all his Partizans to

confinement. I am assured by Count Reventlow and General Huth

that they are now certain, hail they been discovered, imprisonment

at least would have been their fate.

About a week before every thing was ripe for execution the
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discontented had finally settled upon the best measures for bringing

their purposes to a happy termination. During this short space

they were, however, much alarmed by several accidents. I had,

as mentioned before, been acquainted by Count Rosencrone that

the Queen Dowager certainly suspected the correspondence with

Count Bernstorff, and had even put some very home questions to

the young Prince on the subject. His Royal Highness did not lose

his presence of mind, but answered with so much unconcern and

adroitness that he dispelled every suspicion. Another incident

occured a few days afterwards that disconcerted his Party not a

little. The Prince Royal's adherents were assembled at Count

Schimmelmans to agree upon the decisive exertion, when an un-

expected message arrived from the Queen desiring Count Louis

Reventlow to come forthwith to the Palace, which was the more

striking as he had never before been sent for in that way, nor cou'd

they conjecture any plausible reason for such a summons. It

happily turned out in the sequel that the message originated from

some trivial incident, and occasioned no farther apprehension. I

was myself witness to a more trying case the very evening before

the Revolution. M. de Schach Rathlow, who was still acting in

the most unsuspected confidence with the Queen Dowager's Party,

was conversing with the Minister of the Finances, M. de Stemman,

one of M. de Guldberg's confidants, when a number of papers were

brought in and delivered by a Servant to M. de Schach Rathlow.

M. de Stemman expressing some surprise, M. de Schach Rathlow,

with great composure, drew off his attention by some sudden break

in the conversation, and, disposing of the papers in different pockets,

contrived to leave the room without allowing the other time to ask

any farther questions. He told me, a few days afterwards, that

these were the very papers which were to be sign'd the next evening

by the King in Council, and which, by mistake, instead of having

been conveyed privately, were delivered openly at an assembly.

On the 14th of April M. de Guldberg and his Friends took their

places in the Council. There were present the King, the Prince
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Royal, Prince Frederick, Count Goteche Moltke, M de Guldberg,

M. de Schach Rathlow, and -M. de Stemman. Thia Last Gentleman

held some writings in his hand, which he was preparing to lay

before the Council, when the Prince Royal, rising from His Chair,

desired to read a memorial he drew from his bosom where it had

been concealed.

This instrument contained in general the reasons he was pleased

to alledge in order to prove the necessity of a total change in the

measures of Government, as also the names of those His Royal

Highness entreated his Father to call into the Council.

When the Prince had finished he stretched out the paper to the

King begging that it might have his royal sanction. Prince

Frederick endeavoured to make some opposition, but the Prince

insisting with warmth the King took the Paper from the hand ol

his son and sign'd it.

His Royal Highness then produced a second Memorial, which was

drawn up with a view to regulate the use of the Orders of Cabinet,

and which provided that no Order of the King should in future be

valid which was not both signed by His Danish Majesty and counter-

signed by the Prince Royal. The King having also subscribed this,

orders were drawn up to acquaint the heads of the principal 1 >< part-

ments with its purport, and these papers were all delivered by the

Prince Royal to M. de Schach Rathlow, the only Minister of the

Council in his confidence. M. de Schach Rathlow carried them to

the outer Chamber, where they were put into the hands of M. de

Bulow to be forwarded to the different I hanceries.

The Prince's manner in this trying moment was full of dignity

and firmness. M. de Schach Rathlow assured me that it struck all

present with astonishment, and did not a little contribute to prevent

them from making any immediate attempts to withstand this di

measure.

His Royal Highness next waited upon the Queen and acquainted

her himself with what had passed. As Her Majesty's, passions are

naturally strong, she could not refrain from tears an 1 invective,
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and indeed for several hours after there was a good deal of con-

fusion in the Palace.

I was that evening, with many of the Danish nobility, at Count

Moltke's Assembly, when the news was brought of the unexpected

Revolution. At first it was not credited, but Count Moltke receiv-

ing certain intelligence of its having taken place, and that his son

was dismissed from the Council, he appeared to be much agitated,

and said to me, with visible emotion, that the King's signature

might again be made use of to reverse any innovations. Reports

were soon propagated of there being much tumult in the Palace.

It was not till near midnight that my apprehensions were quieted

by the following note from one of my intimate friends most deeply

concerned.

A 11 heure et demi.

Je ne rentre chez moi que dans ce moment, et Je ne puis

m'arretcr que quelques minutes. Tout est heureusement acheve

—

le Comte BernstorfF est rapelle, le courier est deja parti—le General

Huth, Stampe, et Rosencrantz sont nomme Ministres de Conseil—
M. de Guldberg, Stemann, et le Comte Moltke ont leur conge

—

aucune mesure violente n'a eu lieu—personne n'est ni exile ni

arrete—la Providence voudra achever son ouvrage, et faire en sorte

que ce qui doit fonder le bonheur futur du Dannemarc ne fasse le

malheur d' aucun individu.

The Prince Royal, after having seen the Queen, insisted that a

ball, which had been announced at Court for that evening, should

not be interrupted, and assisted at it with so much coolness and

composure as greatly animated his partizans. For greater security

Count Schimmelman and Count Reventlow passed the first, and

some of the ensuing nights, in the Prince's apartments ; and for

several mornings his Royal Highness walked through the town,

attended by Baron Bulow and a single running footman. He was

followed by a great concourse of people, who expressed the highest

camd. soc. 2 K
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don at the publick appearance of their Prince, tho' the more

brilliant demonstrations of joy had been strictly forbidden, in order

to prevent all disturbance.

M. de Bchach, Marshal of the Court, was removed from the

King's presence, and his place filled by M. de Numsen, wlio, with

four Chamberlains, was charged with the delicate commission of

iding the King.

An express had been sent to Count Bernstorff on the evening of

•
ii 1 1th to call him to Copenhagen, and the department of Foreign

Affairs ; but it unfortunately happened that that minister was con-

fined by a fit of the gout, and seventeen days elapsed before his

arrival. In that interval, serious apprehensions were entertained

by some of the Prince Royal's nearest adherents that the Queen

Dowager might recover her power by getting possession of the

King, and I did not look upon the Revolution as complcat till

M. de Bernstorff had entered into office. He immediately remov'd

Mr. Guldberg, Count Gotschc Moltke, and M. de Stemman from

Copenhagen. With great address he next prevailed upon the

Queen Dowager to separate her summer residence from that of the

I'rince Royal, and employed every proper means for giving stability

to the new Government.

Before I conclude may I beg leave to call your Lordship's atten-

tion, once more, to the singular feature in the Prince Royal's

character, which enabl'd him, at the age of sixteen, to liberate him-

self from the fetters into which he had been so artfully entangled.

He not only kept his own secret for two years, but carried on private

i immunications and secret correspondences through that period

with various individuals, till the hour came when he was to display

as much vigour as he had formerly done pliancy and discretion. If

his Royal Highness is so fortunate as to escape the danger he is

i xposed to, from being not only his own master at so early a period

u( life, but also in possession of uncontroulable dominion, it may

well be expected that his reign will be equally glorious to himself
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and to his kingdoms. Denmark is at present low in the scale of

Europe, but it may soon rise again to be an object worthy of the

political attention of the greatest Powers.

I have the honor to be with

the greatest truth and respect,

Your Lordship's

Most obedient

Humble Servant,

H. Elliot.
Endorsed

:

Copenhagen, SepP 1st, 17S4.

Mr. Elliot.

R. 2Sth

bv Mr. Johnstone,

(A.)

The Eight Honorable the Marquess of Carmarthen.

(B.)

Denmark. No. 149. (6).

Private. Copenhagen, 1 September, 1784.

My Lord,

I have, in a former letter, had the honor of laying before your

Lordship an account of the late Revolution in the Danish Govern-

ment. I shall now proceed to state, more particularly, some

circumstances I think worthy of attention, and beg leave to explain,

at the same time, the Part I have acted in so important a transaction.

Your Lordship will have perceived that M. de Schach Rathelow

was a decisive Agent in the accomplishment of the Prince Royal's

measures, and indeed they could hardly have succeeded without

his concurrence and co-operation. The necessity of securing him

to the Prince's Interests made it indispensably requisite for His
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Royal Highnesses other adherents to 1"' very careful not to alarm

the timidity natural to this Gentleman, and which at this con-

juncture he might rationally be allowed to entertain. I am here

obliged to recur to that ratal incident of His Danish M
Reign, which involved this Court in a continued scene of Intrigue,

Confusion, and Distrust.

M. de Bchach Rathelow embarked with warmth into the Views

of the Queen Dowager when first she seized the Reins of Govern-

ment by getting Possession of the King. His Name, from that

Period, has ever been quoted by the Publick, as one whose Conduct,

in several instances, had been conspicuously reprehensible. A
singular Anecdote may have reached your Lordship's knowledge,

and which, if true, would have been sufficient to render all con-

nections between him and the Prince highly improper. It is,

however, no more than a duty I owe to truth when I assure your

Lordship of my having the greatest reason to believe, that what

has been alledged upon that point was not only exaggerated, but

even fabricated long after the date at which it was supposed to

have taken place. Count Bcrnstorff Himself, aware of the bad

impression that the general belief of this Story might have made

in England, once more took the liberty of mentioning a transaction

to me, which, by Mutual Stipulation between the two Courts, was

never more to have been made the subject of future discussion.

The Count, in whose veracity and integrity I cannot but have the

most perfect reliance, expressed a desire that I would do justice to

M. de Schach Rathelow, whom He now considers as thoroughly

attached to the good Cause, and that I would endeavour to prevent

any false surmises that might be carried to England tending to

excite Prejudices in the Bosom of my Royal Master. Without

entering more circumstantially into this Matter, I beg leave to

assure your Lordship that I consider the Imputations particularly

alledged against M. de Schach- Rathelow as groundless; and that

I look upon Him as a Person who should, by every means, be

convinced that no resentment is harboured against Him in England.
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I know this Gentleman was long persuaded that all future Con-

nection between the Courts of Great Britain and Denmark was

impracticable, and that many Individuals here could never be

forgiven. Hence it is not surprising that He continued to espouse

the Queen Dowager's System as long as it suited His Personal

safety and the convenience of His family. Had not the Plenitude

of Power, which the Queen and Her Favourite attained, infatuated

their Judgement, they never would have ventured to disgust the

only Man of rank and ability who remained steadfast to their Party.

M. de Schach Eathelow had net only approved but even furthered

Count Bernstorff 's dismission ; and it was the discovery that He
Himself was destined to be the Next Victim, which at length forced

Him to take refuge under that very Minister to whose disgrace He

had contributed. I must repeat that it was Pique against M. de

Guldberg, joined to a fear of falling Himself a Sacrifice to the

Arrogant Ambition of the Favourite, which prompted M. de

Schach Rathelow to close in with His present Connections. I

have thought it the more necessary to state this circumstance fully,

as the recollection of it will evidence to your Lordship with what

great delicacy it was necessary to proceed, that neither M. de

Schach Rathelow's feelings should be hurt nor His Apprehensions

awakened. It seemed also essential to explain fully the grounds

upon which He acted, as this, added to the knowledge of His

private Character, will account for the anxiety of the Prince's

Adherents, during the interval which elapsed between the Revolu-

tion and the Arrival of Count Bernstorff.

In my first letter I have had the honour of acquainting your

Lordship that I had, Agreeably to the Wish of Count Bernstorff

expressed to me while in Mechlenbourg, been very assiduous in

my attentions to M. de Shach Rathelow. I have often taken upon

me to insinuate, indirectly, that degree of encouragement which

circumstances permitted, in order to abate the uneasiness He evidently

felt with respect to England. But the only one of Count Bernstorff's

Partizans with whom I maintained a real and uninterrupted Inter-
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course, at Copenhagen, was Count Schimmelman. To Him I made

no Secret of the Progress I made upon M. de Schach Rathelow,

or of any other information I thought of Importance. He, in

return, shew'd me the utmost Confidence. It was from Him I

: the Note transcribed in my former letter; and I also,

without losing a momi at, > imunicated to Him my Conversation

with Count Moltke on the 14 of April, and the very remarkable

:i >n of that Nobleman: That a new order from the King

might reverse what His Majesty had then just signed.

The Situation of the Prince Royal was from that instant most

critical. The whole Court then resided in the same Palace; all the

officers and servants had been placed by the Queen Dowager. Had
she therefore attempted any violence there was in my opinion

within the Walls of the Palace a force fully sufficient to have put

Her again in possession of the King's Person and to have obtained

III- Signature to an Order for annulling what had been done.

As a proof what little dependence was to be put upon the mili-

tary in case the Queen Dowager had made any sudden Exertion, I

had it in my power to inform Count Schimmelman of a circum-

stance which showed the Necessity the Adherents of the Prince

were under of trusting solely to themselves for His Royal High-

ness's Preservation.

The very Officer who was to have been upon Guard in the

Prince's Anti-chamber, the night of the Revolution, had endea-

voured to excuse Himself on pretext of Sickness. As I thought it

of material Importance to be exactly informed of the Disposition of

the Norwegian Guards, I learnt from a Person whom I employed

to frequent a House where their Officers generally resorted that the

Gentleman above mentioned had acquainted some of His Brother

i officers that He was much averse to the wdiole Business, since He
believed all those engaged in it would be totally ruined. As His

family Connections were themselves interested in the success of the

Revolution, I was the more alarmed at His Conduct. I must say

that on this, as well as every other occasion, Count Schimmelman
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neglected no Hint nor Information which could be of Use, but

without delay took proper measures for remedying unforeseen

Accidents.

In this Crisis I also spared no means of acquiring hourly Intelli-

gence of every thing transacting in the Palace. I did not even

scruple to concert measures for securing a reinforcement, which,

coming from an unexpected though hearty quarter, might have

added considerable strength to the Prince's Party, had that violence

been attempted to which the Queen was instigated by some of Her
Dependants.

Count Schimmelman communicated to me the following instance

of the Prince's Intrepidity. When His Royal Highness was going

to bed His attendants, among whom was the Count, were desirous

of securing the Door, but were not a little disconcerted at finding

the Bolts had been removed. They proposed to have them

instantly replaced, when the Prince said that he should be ashamed

to betray any symptoms of Fear, as He trusted sufficiently to the

Justice of His Cause and the Precautions His friends had taken

:

adding that, although the Emperor had often exposed Himself for

the good of His Subjects, yet that He had escaped any Harm.

Next forenoon, while His Royal Highness was proceeding

through the Streets, in order to show Himself to the Publick, I

went to the Russian Charge des Affaires and took Him with me to

the great Place through which the Prince was to pass. I walked

arm in arm with this Gentleman till the Prince arrived, when We
saluted Him conjointly in the presence of the concourse of People

assembled there.

The general Impression produced by this Step was on the fol-

lowing day much increased by the distinguished Notice His Royal

Highness was pleased to take of me, when again, attended by many
followers, He stopt to address me, and graciously accepted a Com-
pliment which I made Him suitable to the occasion. The Idea

which from thence universally prevailed that the Courts of London
and Petersburg were privy to the Revolution strongly contributed
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to damp the Spirits of the op] . and to encourage those

who favoured the Prince. With a view to confirm these Sentiments

in the Danish Nation, the first time His R yal Highness went to

the Play I appeared in the icuous Box to pay my
respects to Him in the face of the Publick. This attention was the

more remarked, as none of the other Foreign .Ministers were there,

ecially as the Prussian Envoy declared He did not think it

decent for Him to show that mark of respect so soon after the treat-

ment the Queen Dowager had met with. Prince Frederick, who
from the beginning of my Mission was jealous of my fre-

quent conversations with the Prince, could not abstain from saying

harsh tilings to me in consequence of this unequivocal support of

His Nephew's Cause; but, as I knew it was the intention of Count

Bernstorff to gain over that Prince for future Purposes, I avoided

betraying the least resentment.

1 have in another place acquainted your Lordship that M.

Numsen, one of.M.de Shach Rathelow's nearest Relations, had been

appointed Great Marshal immediately upon the Revolution, and

that the custody of the King's Person had been principally com-

mitted to him. M. de Numsen, therefore, was obliged to give up a

large Hotel he occupied upon the great Square. I did not hesitate

to hire it. and bought all His furniture at His own Price, notwith-

standing I already possessed a smaller House in a more retired

situation of the town, and which was more suitable to my private

circumstances. I did this, not merely for reasons which I thought

essential in other respects, but also that I might add additional

strength to the sentiments now prevalent among the Publick, by

receiving in my House with due distinction and without loss of

time, the Prince's adherents, and l>y adopting every method of

up that Harmony and Good Humour among themselves so

very necessary for the final success of their undertakings. I like-

wise relinquished my intentions of spending the Summer in the

Country, where I had already procured a House by the advice ot

my Physicians for the recovery of my Health.
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The Prince Royal, having eluded the danger of the violent

measures which for some days were dreaded, was exposed to new

and unforeseen difficulties. Count Bernstorff was, unfortunately,

laid up with a fit of the Gout when the express arrived at His Seat

in the Country with an account of the Revolution. As this pre-

vented His coming to Copenhagen, the management of every thing

in the Interim devolved upon M. de Schach Rathelow. The Queen

Dowager ably profited of this circumstance, and began to operate

upon His timid and suspicious mind. I was very early apprized of

Her Intrigues, and did nor fail to impart them to Count Schimmel-

man.

The Moltke family, of great weight and influence in this country,

was the only one which had remained attached to M. de Guldberg's

Administration. Count Gotsche Moltke, son to the celebrated

Minister of that name, had been, as mentioned before, dismissed

from the Council. He was the Agent employed to address Him-
self to M. de Shach Rathelow; and had made considerable progress

upon M. de Rosencrantz, a Member of the New Council. Count

Schimmelman took the alarm, and thought it not improbable that

M. de Schach Rathelow might give way, or be awed into com-

pliance. One Evening in particular He was so much agitated that

He expressed to me the strongest regret He had not placed a large

sum of money out of the country, and asked whether, in case of

misfortune, He might rely upon the Protection of my most gracious

Sovereign. He remained firm, however, and gave me assurances

that if any attempt was made against the Prince He, and some

others, were determined rather to perish than to surrender Him
into the Hands of those whose vengeance He was persuaded would

not even spare the life of His Royal Highness.

I again in this emergency desired Count Schimmelman to let the

Prince know that I should certainly be ready to second His Royal

Highness with all the force I could command ; and I am happy to

say that, although this force would not have been inconsiderable,

yet the Publick have never gained any knowledge of the resources

CAMD. SOC. 2 L
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secretly prepared. I hop e, my Lord, that I Bhnll

the Imputation of imprud* i irrange-

mcnt of so delicate a But

In the mean time I exerted myself more assiduously than

counteract the effect of 1
! Intrigues with M. de

Seliach Rathelow, and to keep Bim true to the cause hi Ead

a Him the little hope that those engaged

so deeply in the Involution could have of the Queen's forgiveness,

itiil in the most feeling manner that His own safety

depended upon the continuation of His present connections.

Thus, although by various means every essential change was pre-

vented, during the seventeen days that elapsed before Count Bern-

storfPs arrival, yet I am convinced nothing but that Minister's pre-

sence could have given stability to the new system of Government.

I have the honour to be, with the greatest truth and respect,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

most obedient

humble servant,

11. Elliot.

Endorsed :

Copenhagen, Septr. i

Mr. Elliot,

R. 28lh
,

bj Mr. Johnstone.

(B.) Private.

The Marquess of Carmarthen.

(E.)

Denmark. 149. (6.)

Copenhagen, 1 Sep7
, 1784.

My Lord,

The Prhice Royal of Denmark is now in his seventeenth

year. He is, for that time of life, of a proper stature, rather
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slender, very active, and to all appearance of a healthy constitution.

His hair and eye-brows are light-coloured, his complexion fair and

florid, and his eyes blue. It is to be regretted that, from the great

want of attention to the Prince's education, his address in publick

is not easy, on the contrary, has a degree of awkwardness, but I

am happy to observe that this daily diminishes. There is also a

peculiar desultory motion in His Royal Highnesses eye, which, I

apprehend, is rather the consequence of embarrassment than of any

natural defect. The Prince has little turn for reading; his chief

passion is evidently for the military art, and he already displays

great activity and genius in this pursuit. He rides better and more

boldly than any of his attendants, but is very deficient in all the

other accomplishments, upon which indeed he bestows little atten-

tion and sets no value. His Royal Highness, besides his native

language, speaks French and German, but neither with any great

degree of accuracy or elegance.

The Princess Louisa Augusta is more brilliant in her personal

appearance and accomplishments than Her Brother. She is lively,

engaging, and singularly advanced for her years. The Prince shews

great affection towards His Sister, and it is indeed a pleasing and

most interesting scene to see them together.

I have the honor to be

with the greatest truth and respect,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most obedient

humble servant,

H. Elliot.

Endorsed

:

Copenhagen, Sept' 1
st

, 1784.

Mr. Elliot,

It. 28"> by Mr Johnstone.

(E.)

The Right Hon'hle the Marquess of Carmarthen.
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